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GERTRUDE HOUK FARlSS 

[])resident's [])age 

"WHY SERVE?" is a question that one hears often over the length and breadth 
of the United States--for it is astounding and at the same time thrilling to con
template how broadly our progress in community, state, and national develop
ments rests upon a foundation of purely volunteer effort. Much of our social 
advancement depends in major degree upon the unselfish sacrifice of time and 
energy on the part of thousands of men and women who receive no compensation 
except the satisfaction and fulfillment of contributing in some measure to world 
betterment. 

"Why serve?" 
During the past years, I have been called upon to answer that question literally 

hundreds of times during Community Chest campaigns, Red Cross drives, war 
activities by the dozens, political campaigns, efforts to improve the schools, and 
countless other activities which depend for their very existence upon the free 
gift of time, effort, and ability of public·spirited citizens. Only during recent 
months have I been called upon to answer that question as it applies to still 
another type of activity. 

"Why serve Delta Zeta?" 
Our nation-the whole world-stands at a point of cns1s. Very largely the 

direction in which we shall go will he determined by the balance, the level
headedness, the actual intelligence, ,and the emotional values of our young peo
ple-those who are in college today and who will be the voting citizens and the 

. political leaders of tomorrow. I can think of no more satisfying or constructive 
service than that which is involved in assisting, guiding, and in many ways help
ing to shape the future attitudes of the young people of this nation. When it is 
possible to do so, in addition, through a medium which in other ways means· as 
much to all of us as does our sorority, there is an even more complete sense of 
fulfillment. This is not only an opportunity to serve Delta Zeta hut also an op
portunity to help in the building of the ideals, standards, and sense of values 
of the many, many girls who will have their part to play in the coming critical 
years of history. 

Few would question, indeed, the basic values of service to the Girl Scouts, the 
Camp Fire Girls, and like organizations. It is obvious that there can he no greater 
service than that which will help to perpetuate the ideals of sportsmanship, fair 
play, group living, and democracy among young people. Yet surprisingly not 
every one has carried over this conception of the great possibilities for service 
into the college-age group. Actually, however, such service is even more vital 
among college people, for from these we know, beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
the great part of our social, political, economic, and religious leadership will he 
drawn. 

"Why serve Delta Zeta?" Because the ideals and standards developed in the 
young people of college age of the present will pay rich dividends in the leader
ship of the future. Because service to the college student of today means service 
to the America of tomorrow. 

-GERTRUDE HOUK FARISS 

~ 

~ 
~ .______________________~ 
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NO WASTED MOMENTS 

in the Life of Mildred Frehurg Berry~ Iota~ 
Tea~her~ Writer and Civi~-Minded Citizen 
" M ILDRED FREBURG BERRY-pro

f essor of speech" is the listing Mrs. Jam es 
Berry receives in the Rockford College cata
logue's faculty section, but to many persons 
who have come to know Mrs. Berry since she 
came to Rockford in 1926, her name means a 
great deal more. For, besides her work with 
Rockford College speech students, Dr. Berry 
has given invaluable assistance to townspeople 
affiicted with speech impediments; she has be
come known as an author of important theses 
on speech; as an energetic citizen who has con
tributed a great deal of time to the furthering of 
causes she ·considers worthy; and as an able 
speaker. 

But with all her varied activities, Mrs. Berry 
finds her dominant interest at home. Her hus
band is a successful Rockford attorney, and 
they have a 13-year-old son, Richard Warren, 
who is a pupil at Theodore Roosevelt Junior 
Hi11;h School. 

Dr. Berry loves her teaching. A native of 
Iowa, she received her Bachelor's and Master's 
degrees from the University of Iowa, where 
she served as instructor of speech from 1922-26. 
At the university she not only taught the funda
mentals of speech, but she helped direct plays, a 
field she hasn't touched since coming to Rock
ford College. 

Since joining the Rockford College faculty, 
Dr. Berry has had two leaves to complete work 
for her Doctor of Philosophy degree. In 1930-31 
she studied at the University of Wisconsin as the 
Harriet Remington Laird fellow, and during the 
year 1936-37 took leave the first semester to 
study records in children's hospitals in Chicago. 

Mrs. Berry's thesis for her Doctor's degree, 
"The Medical History of the Stuttering Child," 
has been published separately and in the ] ournal 
of Pediatrics and Quarterly ]ozirnal of Speech. 
She is very much interested in research on the 
study of stuttering and other spe{!ch impedi
~ents, and she also finds the study of rhetoric 
m speech "fascinating." 
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Included in her published texls is a chapter 
in the History of Criticism of American Public 
Addresses. Her contribution to the volume is 
called "Abraham Lincoln, His Development in 
the Skills of the Platform." In preparing Lhis 
study, Mrs. Berry did research work at head
quarters of the State Historical society at Spring
field, the Chicago Historical and Wisconsin 
Historical societies. In writing The Defective 
in Speech, which was pubHshed in 1942, Mrs. 
Berry collaborated with Jon Eisenson of Brook
lyn College. Published last fall was her own book, 
Methods in Teaching Speech Re-Education. 

Mrs. Berry would like to have more time for 
research, for now her time is divided between 
teaching and research, and "there just isn't time 
to do all the things you like." Allhough she 
hasn't much time for organizational work and 
doesn't believe in being a "joiner," she does 
approve of the American Association of Uni
versity Women, and she formerly served as presi
dent of its Illinois branch. 

This Rockford educator thinks that women 
who have had an education should be interested 
in helping other women to educate themselves. 
Mrs. Berry will tell you that the A.A.U.W. 
does an important work in this regard, and she 
points out that the organization raises money 
for scholarships and gives other assistance to 
worthy students. She has a few p~rtinent ideas 
about the particular kind of speech training 
women should have. She thinks that women who 
are interested in participating in civic enter
prises or in group activities need courses in 
public discussion. If women are to accept posi
tions of prominence, they should be able to 
express themselves, she says, and therefore 
should have some training in the skills of public 
discussion. 

Public discussion, incidentally, has replaced 
formal debate as the form of training for future 
public speakers, Mrs. Berry report!\. In her posi
tion as head of the college speech department, 
she also directs the campus club, Forum, which 
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MRs. JAMES BERRY AND Hi:n SoN R1cHARD 

just a few years ago was a debating club and 
now is an organization chiefly for public dis
cussion. The speech professor points out that 
the reason for the change of emphasis from the 
study of formal debate to discussion is that the 
techniques of debate do not apply easily to 
ordinary exchange of opinion. 

"Come, let us reason together" is the new 
attitude, Mrs. Berry says. With her other duties, 
Mrs. Berry is frequently called upon to talk 
before various town groups. She receives many 
calls for talks on speech correction, one of her 
favorite subjects, and she finds the increased 
interest among townspeople in this important 
problem very encouraging. 

Mrs. Berry has some pretty definite ideas on 
the subject of the employment of married 
women outside their homes, and she feels that 
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it will be a question that will have to be an· 
swered in the post-war world. Her opinion about 
married teachers is this: "An unmarried teacher 
of the right sort spends as much time in getting 
a husband as a married teacher, of the right 
sort, spends in holding the one she has." But 
she doesn't understand the kind of discrimination 
which most public school systems have in force 
against married women. 

"If teaching isn't going to be considered a 
career- if teachers feel that their jobs are a 
lunch-counter between school and marriage
we're in for sad days," Mrs. Berry declares. 

Of course, this successful career woman be· 
lieves, the success a married teacher makes of 
her job depends to a great extent upon the t 
"Patience and wisdom of the other half, who 
is willing to play the game so that each person 
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is allowed to live at his highest level." For "you 
are happiest when doing the thing you want to 
do ," she says, logically. The question of married 
women in induslry is a different problem, Mrs. 
Berry thinks. "Whether our system of recruiting 
necessary industrial labor from among women 
volunteers during the war is a sensible one is 
debatable," she says. "Perhaps our volunlary 
plan has drawn out the wrong women." 

Dr. Berry is interested in a great many con
troversial question . . For instance, she has charge 
of a program to be h eld soon on the Rockford 
College campus at which a number of representa
tives of town agencies will discuss the problem 
of juvenile delinquency. She is also a member 
of the Rockford committee sludying " racism." 
. Although she has an amazing amount of 

energy, Mrs. Berry finds that there isn't time 

to do everything she wants to do. During the 
summer she and her husband started a large 
garden and found that they were "bound to the 
soil" for the whole season. The folly of planting 
so much, she says, with a wry smile, is that 
there is too much produce to be taken care of. 

As for hobbies, again there isn't time, and, 
anyway, her real hobby, Mrs. Berry will tell 
you, is her work. However, she likes to read 
and she enjoys conversation "as much as any
thing." 

Valuable and enjoyable have been the sum
mers she has served as a visiting faculty member 
at the University of Wisconsin. She first taught 
on the Wisconsin campus during the summer of 
1936, and she has lectured there intermittently 
since that time. 

- Reprinted by Courtesy of the 
Rockford Morning tar 

Cited for Leadership 

A SK anyone in Alpha Chi for the most 
outstanding activity girl in the chapter and the 
answer every time is: Ruth Greenwood. Ever 
since her arrival from Washington two years ago, 
RuLh has been a source of pride for her chapter. 

A political science major, Ruth has a definite 
interest in the fi eld of public r elations and is 
known on campus for her capability in this field 
as well as for her wonderful personality and in
terest in Delta Zeta. She is desk editor for the 
UCLA Daily Bruin, a member of the executive 
board of Key and Scroll, junior women's honor
ary; member and publicity chairman for Junior 
Class council and a member of the Student Gov
ernment committee of the ational Students Or
ganization. 

After handling the publicity for the 3,000 
Bruin Swim show, Ruth so impressed the cam
pus that she was elected to the Junior Prom ex
ecutive board. She is also hand ling public infor
mation for the Red Cross chapter on campus, as 
well as for the University Recreational associa
tion and her chapter. 

Because of her competent and zealous partici
pation in her sorority work and activities, Ruth 
has endeared herself to all who know her. 

- BARBARA ELSO ' , Chapter Editor 
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R UTH GREENWOOD, AX 
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Three of the Year"s Disiinguished Books 
Written by Delta Zetas 

.... Leona Train Rieno,v, r 

.... Zenith Jones Brown, K (Leslie Ford) 

.... Esther SietJnann Warner, BK 

Are Reviewed by F1•11,nces Brown, AA 

eeNew Song in a Strange Lan•l" 

Written by ESTHER WARNER 

Published by Houghton Mifilin Company 

T HERE are two ways in which the 
prospective reader might approach New Song 
in a Strange Land. He might read this Septem
ber selection of the Family Reading Club for 
purposes of comparison with Driftwood Valley, 
whose author also describes the adventures of 
newlyweds in a strange, remote land. Or he 
might weigh its value with that of Zulu Woman, 
a biographical account of everyday life in a 
Zulu community. Whichever is his aim, the 
reader will be richly rewarded. 

Everywhere today a new emphasis is being 
placed on "the classics." Individuals and groups 
alike are asking, "When does a book become 
a classic?" Despite the fact that divergent opin
ion constitutes the reply, three undeniable re
quirements-readability, interest, and simplicity 
-stamp a book as eligible for immortality. This 
reviewer has no hesitation in predicting that 
Mrs. Warner's adventure story bids fair to belong 
in this category. 

The material of the narrative is presented 
in a superior raconteur manner. Her artist's 
keenness and appreciation portray everything 
from mud houses to cassava patches in their 
true perspective. The silhouettes of the trees, 
the wind in the traveler's palm, the drums in 
camp, the crickets in the yard-all are described 
with unerring accuracy. The awfulness and 
beauty, as it were, of a forest storm is depicted 
in a chapter fulfilling the most exacting stand
ards of denotation and connotation, to borrow 
textbook terms. 

From the time Esther Warner approaches her 
Liberian home set on its eight-foot brick piers 
to the time she next glimpses Santa Claus in 
Macy's window the reader's interest is at high 
pitch. "Missy's" devoted servants, Poor Boy, 
Sammi, Johnny, Willie, Buno, and Sendro, are 
among the most colorful characters delineated. 
With their native ingenuity and her own never
failing wit, she finds a solution for every house-
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keeping problem. Both tragedy and comedy play 
their parts in the unfoldment of tribal folkways, 
customs, superstiti ons, secret rites. Her safari into 
the hinterland settlement of Canta, where women 
are sold at $48 a head is one of those points 
at which the armchair adventurer "just must 
finish the chapter." How a white woman's 
sincerity prompts lepers to give her their mask 
idols and Mandingo chieftains to bargain their 
treasured burnooses is delightful reading. 

Mrs. Warner's writing is profound in its 
simplicity. Although her word pictures are lucid 
and graphic, she retains a conversational tone. 
Genuine in her sympathies, she treats everyone 

Courte.Jy Houghton Mifflin CompanJ 

ESTHER SIETMANN WARNER 
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EsTHER S1ETMANN WARNER, BK, a native of 
Laurel, Iowa, attended the Des Moines public 
schools and completed her formal education at 
Iowa State College and Columbia University. 

Long before she could read, however, Esther's 
fertile imagination took her on a journey down 
the West Coast of Africa. On a map in their 
farmhouse kitchen her mother pointed out magic 
names which were later to become real-the Gold 
Coast, the Ivory Coast, the Congo, and the Bight 
of Benin. 

Esther's professional career began in the 
mountains of West Virginia, where she taught 
wood carving, a skill she first learned from her 
father. Her talents in the arts of sculpture, textile 
design, painting, and allied skills, found expres
sion in another teaching post in the Des Moines 
public schools. Her next move was a romantic 
one, a honeymoon with her botanist husband, 
who had received an assignment lo the Firestone 
rubber plantation in Liberia. Here she found a 
perfect setting for a woodcarving studio and for 
extensive travel. 

The Warners are now living in California. 
They have formed a partnership with another 
artist, Gerald ("Jo") Dendel, in the Denwar 
Ceramics. Mr. Dendel was a mutual discovery in 
Liberia. Readers of "New Song in a Strange 
Land" will enjoy his unusual woodcuts of the 
African natives. 

impartially, feeling superior to none. As a result, 
she learns from these timeless jungle people 
lessons of value to her own civilization. These 
dark-skinned folks see the beauty in things, in 
gold, for instance, of whose purchasing power 
they are totally unconscious. The Liberian, free 
from superficiality, "is, he does not have to 
seem to be." His naivete is refreshing. Poor Boy 
asks Mrs. Warner pointedly, "When a white 
person sees God, has God got a white face?" 
Her quick and gracious answer, "I think that 
the side of God's face that is to the sun will be 
bright, and the side that is torvard the night 
will be dark, so that no one can say that the 
face of God is any color at all"-tells more of 
Esther Warner's character than can any bio
graphical sketch. 

And so, throughout this fascinating story, the 
reader becomes gradually aware that the wealth 
of this African coast lies not in the gold, ivory, 
pepper, slaves, and rubber that the ancient 
Portuguese and the modern American seek. 
Rather it lies in the fineness and culture of these 
native tribesmen. To quote the author: "Some
how there must he a way to find deep beauty 
~nd song in daily living in this country." This 
is the utterance of a wise mind, one that knows 
happiness is not ready-made but is something 
that must he discovered. 
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''THE DEVIL'S STRONGHOLD" 

Written by LESLIE FORD 
Published by Charles Scribner's Sons 

Marie F. Rodell in her exposition, Mystery 
Fiction: Theory and Technique makes the fol
lowing arresting statement: "It is a curious fact 
that the majoiity of mystery fans are women." 
As the fiction expert continues her outline of 
the methods employed in presenting the victim 
and the motive, the means and the opportunity, 
the setting and the suspects, the clue, the double 
pattern of conflict ... the reader concludes that 
present-day readers of mystery fiction are for 
the most part intelligent and well-informed. 

Detective stories have a double appeal: they 
have an immediacy about them which enables 
the reader to identify himself (or herself!) with 
the characters, so providing a temporary escape 
from a not-too-comforting reality; and secondly, 
the reader gains an emotional uplift through the 
ultimate triumph of justice in the closing pages 
of such a book. 

Whether a long-standing devotee of Colonel 
Primrose or a new reader of Leslie Ford, the 

Courtesy Charle1 Scribner'& Sons 

ZENITH JONES BROWN, who ha.s attained writing fame as 
"David Frame" and "Leslie Ford." 
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ZENITH JONES BROWN was born at Smith River, 
Del Norte County, California. A descendant from 
the Calvert family, who founded Maryland in 
1634, she is the daughter of a line of Episcopal 
clergymen. After attending the Tacoma High 
school, she became a student assistant in phi
losophy and Greek civilization at the University of 
Washington. In 1918 she was married to Ford K. 
Brown, and in 1921 was graduated from the uni
versity. When her husband went to England to 
study, preparatory to joini_ng the faculty at St. 
John's College in Maryland, Mrs. Brown began 
her writing career. Her detective fiction, first the 
"David Frome" output, and later the "Leslie 
Ford" productions, has established her as a leader 
in the field, her works having been translated into 
nine languages. 

reader will enjoy the author's wit and intel
ligence and quickly rate this latest book as one 
having literary merit. Mrs. Grace Latham, the nar
rator, is transferred in this nov'el from Washing
ton, D.C. , to Hollywood, California. Anxious for 
the welfare of her student son, Bill, now 21, she 
hastens-in her own inimitable way-to con
firm or deny the ·warning that he is fast be
coming involved with "the w~rst little trollop 
that ever hit Hollywood and Vine." 

From the yellow matchbox, ':'the first signpost 
on a long and uncertain road," to the arrival of 
Colonel Primrose on the scene, the reader re· 
fuses to turn out the light. Soon after Mrs. 
Latham's arrival at the Casa del Rosa {a hotel 
teeming with Hollywood local color), things 
begin to happen. A rock encased in a threatening 
note crashes through her window. This is fol
lowed by a mysterious telephone call. Next Mrs. 
Latham is ordered by a seething little vixen to 
leave town. 

Two murders and an attempted suicide high
light the novel. The reader is carried along to 
the usual satisfactory ending, after forming and 
reforming his opini·ons of about a dozen colorful 
characters. Important among these are Bill 
Latham and his pal, "Sheep" Clark, both of 
whom are interested in backing the film career 
of the attractive Molly McShane; Gloria Van 
Zant Kersey, a shelved star of silent film days; 
Georgie Gannon, and his current wife, Lucille, 
whose questionable marital achievements add to 
her doubtful glamour; and Eustace ("Stinky") 
Sype, the agent, whose nickname flatters him. 

Although the reader is rewarded by the fru i
tion of one romance, he is apt to remark at 
both beginning and end of L'le narrative, "I wish 
Mrs. Latham and the Colonel would team up 
matrimonially." So-the Leslie Ford collection 
finds itself alongside those of Agatha Christie, 
S. S. Van Dyne, and Erle Stanley Gardner. 
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eeTHE BEWITCHED CAVERNS" 

Written by LEONA TRAIN RIENOW 

Published by Charles Scribner's Sons 

Mrs. Rienow has written this story of Cro
Magnon man for two reasons. Because this race 
did not die out, as did that of the eanderlhal 
man, its blood is in our veins. With a brain 
larger than ours and with an artist's skill in 
stone work, he has left us a heritage about which 
we should be informed. A second reason for this 
book is the fact that magic appeals to juvenile 
readers (and, the reviewer would add, to count· 
less adults as well!). That the life of this pre
historic man was ruled by magic is evidenced by 
the findings of amulets and charms, together with 
implements unearthed in burial excavations. 

The account opens with Olo, eager to become 
a man, a recognized hunter, entangling his foot 
in some cliff ivy and falling into the River. 
Pigeon, a young girl and secret admirer of Ola, 
rescues him from the unfriendly cave spirit whom, 
they believe, caught Olo's toe. Hungry for adven
ture, the two youngsters start off to explore the 
mysterious caves, or "the bewitched caverns," 

(Continued on page 76) 

LEONA TRAIN RIENOW 
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LEONA TRAIN RIENOW, r, spent the earlier part of 
her life in the mining country of northern Minne
sota. The proximity to the virgin forests aroused 
her interest in geology and archeology. Her pres
ent home is an old colonial farm situated near 
Albany, ew York. She writes of herself: 

You ask me about my writing career and the 
books th at have come out of it so far. Alas, I 
have only begun. 

The Bewitched Caverns is a mystery story of 
some thrills and very authentic background for 
young people between the ages of ten and s ixteen. 
In spite o[ the fact that certain gentlemen of my 
acquaintance between the ages of 70 and 90 
have stayed up late at night to finish it in one 
reading, my editors still maintain that it is a 
"j uvenile." Tt concerns two youngs ters of the 
Old Stone Age (25,000 B.C.) who accidentally 
discover a secret cave and from then on experience 
high adventu1·e. It was a Junior Literary Guild 
selection for ] 11ne, and I was delighted to have 
it recognized by the judges of the New York 
Herald Triblllie festival for hooks in May as an 
"Honor Book." 

Its sequel, The Dark Pool, comes out with 
my publishers, Scribner's, this spring, and is also 
to be ser ialized in Young America beginning with 
the September 23rd issue. The Methodist Publica
tions arc serializing another story, The Haunted 
Orchard, in their magazine, Girls Today. 

I am a chapter member of Gamma at Minne
sota, a chapter which only this last spring 
celebrated its silver anniversary. I took my 
::\1aster's degree at Minnesota back in 1930 (I 
think it was!), taught French a year, then 
married a military man (He will deny it, but the 
uniform is in his blood, I declare!) who meta
morphosed into a professor cf political science, 
with a Columbia Ph.D. and is teaching here al 
New York State College for T eachers. H e, too, 
is a writer. He docs text books in civics for high 
schools, and now is contemplating a college text 
in comparative government-dry stuff, if you ask 
me, but he loves it. 

The war took us away from our 130-acre farm 
home near Albany for three years--time in which 
it was twice ransacked and robbed, the pump, 
oil furnace, refrigerator, radio, and every other 
gadget in the house went to ruin as well as the 
plaster, grand piano, and most of the furniture. 
Rob was overseas two years in the South Pacific, 
sai ling as an infantry replacement, returning as a 
captain . He is still a captain- in the National 
Guard, and every Tuesday evening I sit and mend 
socks, alone. 

We have an old colonial house (I was fortu· 
nate to have a visit from my old chum, Helen 
Woodrnff, last spring, and she can describe some 
of its "quaint" featmes), which we have mod
ern ized. We have lots of pine woods, a mountain 
stream, a huge garden and a deep freezer guar
anteed to keep anybody busy filling its hungry 
maw, from April to October! But it's grand. 

As for the writing, I was Ski-U-Mah poetry 
editor back in the university, and have always 
written at odd moments. I used to do all the 
freshman themes for the gals in old Third Floor 
West back at Sanford Hall. (Helen will deny 
this; well, perhaps not in her case-she was a 
year ahead of me.) 

Since marrying I have had time tc work a 
little at writing and have sold about 30 articles, 
short stories and the like to many magazines for 
adults, including This Week, American Home, 
Christian Science Monitor, Magazine Digest, Cos
mopolitan, Holland's, Nature Magazine. Only re
cently did I use some of my science background 
to dream up the wild and blood tingling ad
venture of Olo and Pigeon, my kids of the Old 
Stone Age. When Scribner's published it with the 
help of the Guild, and I received my first bid 
to a literary tea by the New York Herald Tribune, 
I was more taken aback than exultant. Now 
editors arc kind enough to write and ask me for 
stories, which is a new and delightful feeling, 
after banging my head against the door of re
jections for many and many a long year! Ah, yes, 
I know what it is to persist! Christopher Morley 
hit it on the head when he opined that "The Big 
Shots are the Little Shots who kept on shooting." 
I am not a Big Shot yet, by any means, but I 
can see what it takes. As it is, I regret my idle, 
carefree days at the old chapter house when my 
chief occupation was answering telephone calls 
and arranging parties or running "drives" for 
the university with a few silver cups to grace 
the house mantel. I wish I had buckled down 
and really worked at my writing then! 

But right now, we are very happy with our 
home, Rob 's safe return from the war, and our 
writing careers, which grow constantly more inter
esting. We are going to Europe on the Queen 
Elizabeth September 8 for a few months, it 
being his sabbatical; then come home and put 
out a few more books of various kinds. We expect 
to take a basketful of colored slides, and hope to 
rent a car to tour around the byways and water
ing spots of old England, whence came my 
ancestors in 1630 and '32. I want to find out why 
they ran away from it. 

When we were in Schenectady, where Roh 
taught one year, we had a little Delta Zeta club 
that was great fun. There were only four cf us 
in it, hut we met around at the different homes 
for lunch and really conducted "business," as 
well as attending Panhellenic meetings. Here in 
Albany, I haven't rooted out any Delta Zetas

. if you know of any, I shall be glad to hear. 
Between the garden, my books, our raspberry 

acre, my roses, the faculty teas and parties, 
monthly visits either to Houghton-Mifflin, Boston, 
American Book Co., ew York, or Scribner's 
(our assorted list of publishers), cake baking, 
going to the country fair, chasing tc Europe, and 
camping in northern Minnesota on occasion, we 
find life very rich and full. If I recited that our 
deep and sincere aims in life are providing lit· 
erature and information for young people that 
will mould them into good citizens and more 
compassionate humans, I should expect a few 
sisters to yawn, but in this teaching and writing 
business one has tremendous lasting impact on 
the most impressionistic years of a person's life, 
and we feel this responsibility to our very souls. 
Peace and greater understanding among nations 
is our goal. We shall plod on in this path until 
either international government has been achieved, 
or the planet blown to smithereens by atomic 
fission, with nothing left but a few scattered tibia 
and typewriter parts floating around. 



as they are soon to become. Olo is spurred by 
the fact that the clan elders will accept him to 
manhood if he distinguishes himself by some 
new and strange discovery. The underground 
lake with its cursed black fish, the lizards, the 
whining sounds, the wind, the dimming torch, the 
flying demons- leave Olo undaunted and per
severing. The young companions sing for joy as 
they emerge through the private opening they 
had spied from the River bank. 

Suspicious that some type of human life exists 
in the bewitched caverns, Olo and Pigeon de· 
bate whether to inform Aurochs, their chieftain, 
or Omen, the sage of the tribe. Feeling himself 
bewitched, Olo finally speaks to Omen, who gives 
him a snake egg charm. After the charm breaks 
while he wrestles with a half-animal in the honey 
woods, Olo explains the situation to Aurochs. 
The hunters' pursuit of these weird half-animals, 
the battle, the kill, the fear lest their dead walk, 
Olo's membership in the Council, and the ancient 
Flintfinder's unfoldment of the cavern mystery 

form the remaining chain of events. 
This is the type of book that quickens a young 

reader's imagination and at the same time deep. 
ens his appreciation of these primitive ancestors. 
A queer contradiction-superstitious to the core 
and yet trustful of the good will of ature's gods 
whom they please-these people greatly rely 
on their own ingenuity and resourcefulness. 
Their lives, by and large, were hapuy in their 
simplicity. The two highlights of the year- the 
Mammoth Hunt and the Day of the Nut Harvest 
Feast-are graphically described. The reader a]. 
most feels himself partaking of the dried berries, 
the green nuts, the lil y bulbs, the smoked fish, 
the roasted boar's meat, and the honey-as he 
looks forward to plenteous supply for the Time 
of the Snows. 

Allen Pope's black and white illustrations are 
especially effective in presenting this old, old , 
race. Literature of this "thriller" type is instruc
tive entertainment devoid of the destructive ele· 
ment all too prevalent today. 

I 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF DELTA ZETA SORORITY 

IS HAPPY TO AN OUNCE 

THE FORTHCOMI G INSTALLATIO OF 

GAMMA NU CHAPTER 

MARCH 26-27 

EASTER STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLI OIS 
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JEAN STEW ART, Alpha Beta 

• By Hazel Du Val Buffmire 
Alpha Alpha 

Designer and Illustrator 
T HE American shopper has the greatest 

confidence in manufacturers who identify prod
ucts by name or trademark. Jean Stewart, A B 
'41, is responsible for some of them, for design
ing trade marks is a part of her many interests. 

The Electric Eye Equipment company of Dan
ville, Illinois, is advertising its electronic Moni
tor and Sending Key by using Jean's cleverly 
designed trade mark of Mon-Key. Her I.I.D. 
trade mark is being used by Independent In
dustrial Distributors of Danville. 

Jean has worked with a local theatre group, 
Red Mask Players, in designing, constructing, 
and painting stage sets. 

Jean's interest in theatre began while she was 
attending the University of Illinois. There she 
designed and painted scenery for the Illini Thea
tre Guild for such productions as The Gondo
liers, Madame Butterfly, Outward Bound and Two 

JEAN STEWART 
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on an Island. She was a member of the honorary 
art group Society of Illustrators, Bronze Tablet, 
Phi Kappa Phi and Kappa Delta Pi. 

During the war Jean assisted with the develop
ment of new designs for inspection machines 
which were used to inspect eleclronically criti
cal dimensions of firing pins and bullet cores. 

Since the war she has been a free lance artist. 
She has a studio in her own home and her work 
has been trade-marks, letterheads, Christmas 
cards, cover designs for music and booklets, 
mustrations for industrial catalogs, and drawings 
for the local newspaper. Of course, there have 
been oils and water colors of various subjects. 
Last winter Jean taught oil painting to an art 
group sponsored by the Danville A.A.U.W. Re
cently she has been designing children's toys. 

Her plans for the future include drawings of 
children and illustrations for children's books. 

I \ l 1 

ONE OF JEAN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS 
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Bound ior the Con~ert Stage 
By Doris T. Reichel, Alpha Gamma 

A TALL, striking brunette, Jeanne 
Pachaly, who started out to become a pianist, is 
well on her way to becoming a concert singer by 
way of the chorus of the Chicago Civic Opera 
Company. 

During her first two years at DePauw, where 
she was initiated into Della chapter of Delta 
Zeta, Jeanne majored in piano. Voice was her 
minor. This interest in music was a "follow-up" 
of earlier years of piano study, of playing saxo
phone in the Hirsch High School band and also 
of singing in its choral club. Realizing that h er 
interest lay more in voice than in piano she 
changed majors "in the middle of the stream" 
and, consequently, had to do two full recitals 
during her senior year. This feat won for her the 
recognition from her chapter of Delta Zeta for 
achieving the most in a chosen field for the year. 

Jeanne was graduated from De Pauw with a 
B.M. in 1943 and returned to her home in Chi
cago equipped with a lovely voice, which her 
father considered quite inadequate preparation 
to face the work-a-day world. So, at his insist
ence, she took a course in stenography, which 
resulted in part-time employment in the advertis
ing department of Von Lengerke and Antoine . 
But her main interest was voice, so she con· 
tinued her studies at the American Conservatory. 

While studying there she happened to read on 
the bulletin board one day that the Chicago Civic 
Opera Company was auditioning for its chorus. 
Naturally she tried out-and was accepted. There 
followed three seasons of singing in the opera 
chorus under the artistic direction of Fausto 
Cleva. The operas included were A'ida, Carmen, 
la Boheme, Othello, Pelleas et Melisande, La 
T raviata, fl Trovato re, Tosca, Romeo et Juliette, 
Faust, Lucia, Madam Butterfly, La Gioconda, 
Samson and Delilah, Lohengrin, Mignon, Parsi
fal, Forza del Destina, Manon, Pagliacci, Caval
leria Rzuticana. 

Luckily Jeanne was blessed with indefatigable 
energy. There were daily rehearsals, and she 
sang nightly with the opera besides continuing 
her own vocal lessons and working at her part
time job, and singing as contralto soloist for 
the Evanston Congregational church. 

She later gave up her place in the business 
world to devote her full attention to obtaining 
her Master's degree from the American Conserva
tory. She received it in June, 1948. During her 
work toward her M.M. she was placed on the 
faculty of the voice department there. Teaching 
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music at Hull House and at the Hoffman School 
of Music, both in Chicago, have further 
broadened her experience. Jeanne's effervescent 
personality indicates the pleasure she finds, not 
just in music but in her many other activities. 

Since . oratorio and concert singing is her 
ambilion she is continuing h er stud y of for. 
eign lang uages and voice training, besides her 

1 

teaching at the Conservatory, soloist work at the 
Flossmoor Community church and her mam 
other vocal activities. She was a member of the 
Zeta chapter of the honorary music soror ity, Mu 
Phi Epsilon, at De Pauw, and is continu incr her 
activities with the Mu Xi i;hapter in Chi~ago. 
She is a member of the Musicians Club of ' 
Women of Chicago and the American Guild of 
Musical Artists. Her one ambition is to be "tops'' 
some day. Delta Zetas everywhere will be watch
ing her career with interest. 

! EANNE PACHA~ Y, !:;., who is well on her way to becom· ' ' 
mg a concert singer by way of the Chicago Civic Opera 
Company. 
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ANN A ScHLEETER 

TWO GffiLS OF BETA PSI 
SERVE DELTA ZETA AS 

DOROTHY MOORER 

State Co-Chairmen 
For South Carolina 

S OUTH Carolina, like Michigan has two 
state chairmen. They are Dorothy Moorer and 
Anna Schleeter of Beta Psi chapter, College of 
Charleston. It was an inevitable, "but of course" 
sort of an appointment, because they are verita
ble "inseparables"-natural co-workers and 
genuinely good friends. Theirs is virtually a 
common history, in Delta Zeta and in their after
college careers. 

Officers together- Dorothy chapter historian 
and scholarship chairman when Anna served as 
treasurer and president-they played varsity 
basketball together, were cheer leaders, spon
sored for fraternities on campus and majored 
in chemistry. 

When they were graduated in 1945 they had 
already chosen chemistry as the field for their 
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careers. Dorothy began work in the research 
laboratory a month after graduation and shortly 
afterward Anna joined her in the same company 
to work in its control laboratory. "Both of us 
love our jobs," they say, "and like the idea of 
riding together ~o and from work." 

Membership in the Charleston alumnre group 
was a natural step for both of them and they 
have served actively in it since 1945. On the 
Alumnre Advisory board last year, they are 
now co-chairmen of the social committee. 

During their three-year service as state co
chairmen they have edited and issued newsletters 
and arranged a very successful State Day lunch
eon. Their goal is ever-increasing contact be
tween the collegiate chapter of Beta Psi and the 
Charleston Alumnre group. 
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Broader Fraierniiy Horizons 
By Alice Morgan Roedel 

Significant Paragraphs front a Talk 
Alpha PhPs NPC Delegate Gave at the 
Sorority"s Convention Panhellenie Dan11uet 

T HE last few months during which I 
have been serving as a member of the executive 
committee of rpc have brought home to me the 
progressive steps by which an individual ad
vances as her fraternity horizons broaden. 

When a freshman enters college a whole world 
opens to her, which seems as wonderful as won· 
derful can be. Then, for some, is added the ex· 
perience of fraternity membership and a girl 
finds that she can share with others similar 
social and cultural backgrounds in rounding out 
her search for knowledge by making her college 
home one in which she learns self-respect, self. 
discipline and self-government. For these quali
ties develop in a group charged with the re
sponsibility of maintaining a fraternity house, 
carrying on fraternity traditions and upholding 
its standards of conduct. Gradually our girl 
learns to look beyond her immediate environs
to cooperate with others in college Panhellenic 
and other extracurricular activities of campus 
li fe. 

Then, suddenly, the four years are over, 
and she joins the throng of alumnre. This may 
seem a · rather dreadful experience-one she 
has subconsciously thought would never befall 
her. As a college girl she and her schoolmates to 
her were the fraternity . . . she thought . .. u.ntil 
she discovered that a still broader horizon was 
stretching out before her-beckoning her to 
participate in activities of not only her own fra-

ternity alumnre, but in those of city Panhellenics. 
Having attended Stanford University in the 

days when there were only six chapters there, 
and having come to think that there just were 
no other fraternities whose nar.1es were even 
worth knowing, I can understand the attitude 
of collegiates and young alumnre who feel that 
the fraternity world is bounded by the groups 
with which she was familiar in college. But I 
cannot understand, nor can I sympathize with, 
a continuance of that attitude into mature worn· 
anhood. 

For there are 20 active members in NPC, and 
there are 11 associate members-and all 31 
have goals and are working toward them along 
similar lines. No one fraternity has everything 
to offer its members, but all have something to 
offer. Each group is formed by mutual selection, 
based on congeniality and common purpose. To 
be acceptable members of this wider fraternity 
family we must remember that, while one may 
talk up her own group, one must never talk down 
another. 

Just as we, individually, have progressed from 
one stage to another of fraternity consciousness, 
so has national Panhellenic itself recently ex
tended its horizons and opened its doors to 
groups which have hitherto had their own Pan· 
hellenic and operated in their own specified field. 
Of our 11 associate members, six had been affili
ated with the American Educational Sororities. 

To FOSTER AN EVEN GREATER PANHELLENIC AWARENESS among Delta Zetas, pi..ctures of the badges 
of the 20 members of National Panhellenic Conference are pictured here wi.Jh those of the 11 
associate groups recently inclzul,ed in the organization. Admitted with Alpha Epsilon Phi, Phi Sigma 
Sigma, Delta Phi Epsilon, Sigma Delta Tau, and Theta Phi Alpha for the association that will cul
minate in active membership in NPC after a four-year period, were six educational groups: Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, Delta Sigma Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Tau, Pi Kappa Sigma, Theta Sigma Upsilon and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 

That first step toward acquaintance, recognition of a badge, will allow Delta Zetas, individually 
as well as for their sorority, to welcome the associate members in NPC and in understanding per· 
sonal contact realize the happy relationship among all sororities provided by the Conference for its 
member-groµps. 
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For several years there has been an agreement 
between them and us defining the fields in which 
each would operate. With many teachers' colleges 
changing their status with adoption of four
year liberal arts courses, the line of demarcation 
for our social fraternities and for educational 
fraternities has narrowed until it now approaches 
the vanishing point. So the organization known 
as AES has disbanded and each of its six mem
bers applied for membership in NPC. Their 
petitions were acted upon favorably at the No
vember 1947 Conference--with the proviso that 
prior to June 1, 1948, they must have cleared 
their ranks of dual memberships and their rolls 
of chapters established in institutions which do 
not meet NPC standards. I am happy to announce 
that all six fulfilled these requirements and 
are now fully accredited associate members of 
NPC. 

Along with the petitions of the AES group, 
NPC also received applications for associate 
membership from four Jewish sororities and one 
Catholic. These fraternities with restricted mem
bership presented a different problem. But since 
our collegiate chapters have been working with 
them at the college level for several years, it 
seemed only reasonable that they should share in 
the discussions and responsibilities at the policy
making level, and again all five petitions were 
acted upon favorably. 

This meant that NPC expanded over night by 
55 per cent. Many unexpected complications 
arose and delicate situations had to be adjusted, 
so that this past winter will remain a memorable 
one for the three members of the executive com
mittee, L. Pearle Green of Kappa Alpha Theta, 
our chairman, Edith Crabtree of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, our secretary, and myself as treasurer. 
It has been a distinct pleasure to work with 
women who see so clearly and so objectively and 
are truly concerned for the welfare of all, as 
are these. 

Through correspondence with all groups there 
ran a current of friendliness, a willingness to 
yield ground when necessary, a will to reach am-

icable adjustments. It is this note of sincerity 
among the women serving their fraternities as 
representatives in NPC, and among the fraternity 
officers who carry out the policies there adopted, 
which shows that while our circle is enlarging, 
the spirit within, far from being dissipated, is 
rather being strengthened, and camaraderie and 
cooperation are more and more in evidence. 

NPC is extending its horizons not only in its 
own particular sphere of interest in college girls, 
but is taking its rightful place in the forefront 
of women's organizations working toward the 
worldwide spread of education and culture, by 
joining the National Council of Women of the 
United States, which in turn, is a member of 
the International Council of Women. 

We are represented officially at open sessions 
of the United Nations, Mrs. Rasmussen of Alpha 
Omicron Pi serving as our listener. We have our 
representatives at the regular meetings of the Na. / 

tional Association of Deans of Women, The Na. 
tional Conference on College Fraternities and 
Societies, and Interfraternity Research and Ad. 
visory Council, as well as being frequently 
asked to sit in on meetings of governmental com· 
mittees concerned with educational and cultural 
programs. 

All of which is a far cry from the pledge with 
whom we started our progression through the I 
realm of fraternity experience a few minutes ago. 

I trust you feel a little better acquainted with 
your organization, the National Panhellenic 
Conference, and with its member fraternities 
with which you are already familiar; and that 
you will return home resolved to go out of your 
way to welcome into your Panhellenic circles the 
members of our newly associated groups. 

At all levels of contact- collegiate, alumnre, 
official-let us maintain the standards set for us 
in 1902 when Alpha Phi called the first meeting 
of what i: now . NPC. Let us demonstrate that I 
among girls and women following parallel 
courses, though along different paths of fra· 
ternity loyalties, here abide faith, hope and love, 
and the greatest of these is love. 

* THE KEY to every man is his thought. Sturdy and defying though he look, he has 
a helm which he obeys, which is the idea after which all his facts are classified. 
-EMERSON. 
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* As SOON as you can say what you think and not what some other person has 
thought for yo~, you are on the way to being a remarkable man.-]. M. BARRIE. 
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WORDS AND PICTURES 

Seeing Old Mexi~o hy Turismo-and Train 

By Irma Haak Loomis, Tau 

ALMOST the only way lo see some parls 
of old Mexico is by means of ils second and 
third-class bus system. For the fastidious, how
ever, Turismo is developing fast, smooth and 
inexpensive tran portation between the larger 
centers. It covers only parlly the section in which 
I lived last January, but I found that the valiant 
and decrepit old bus system taught me more 

0 

about Mexico and Mexicans than the newer ef
fi cient Turismo ever could. 

With San Miguel Allende, where I was en
rolled in the art school, as a base, I wanted to 
explore the region from which Mexico's most 
signifi cant revolution developed. It is typically 
colonial, rich historically and pictorially from 
my point of view and practically untouched by 
touri st commercialism because of poor roads. 
That is being remedied now and, coupled with 
Life's publicity on Bellas Artes Escuela in a 
January edition , Yankees are beginning to find 
another spot to touch with gold. San Miguel is 
a treasure of a town with its pink-spired Gothic 
church, strict adherence to tradition, century-old 
homes still in use with their patios and huertas, 
and the school housed in an old church convent, 
a splendid exa:r:nple of experimentation in inter
national relations. If we Yankees can be under
stood in this town , we can be anywhere. 

l , in my turn , went out to understand the 
Mexicans. I lived with them and found qualiti es 
we Americans have forgotten in our slre.ss to 
"keep up with the Joneses." There is a stratum 
in sophisticated Mexico City, of course, compara-
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ble to ours but I am Lhinking of the majority, 
now entering a new era of education and hope; 
because of characteristics peculiar to these people, 
they wi 11 never attain our hard-headed efficiency, 
but they have come a long way since the revolt 
in San Miguel Allende in 1810 and for that they 
deserve encouragement. 

Although the Escuela sponsors weekend sketch-
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ing jaunts, none was scheduled during my stay, 
so I hopped off on my own and made the "loop" 
around San Miguel. I returned with loads of 
material, due mostly to that quality I fail to find 
in our people. It was courtesy, backed by sincere 
pleasure in the giving of time and assistance. 

From San Miguel I went to Dolores Hidalgo, 
then west to Guanajuato, capital of the state, via 
one of these open-air buses. By open-air, I mean 
a completely uncovered engine, no doors nor 
windows. My admiration for these shuddering 
masses of junk and the man who piloted his 
piece through terrific terrain and weather, rose 
by the mile; sometimes the road was a mere mule 
track on the side of a mountain, with boulders 
here and there just to make it harder. We picked 
up fares standing at the roadside, miles from ob
vious habitation, carrying live chickens and milk 
cans, and set them down again in silence without 
any signal. 

Like Taxco, Guanajuato is built practically 
straight up; some of the streets are stairs, a 
"natural" for painters. Here I met Manuel Leal, 
a master of the old school as opposed to Rivera, 
Orozco, and Siquieros. He is enjoying his peace 

BETH PRESTON, AX 
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and quiet as the head of the college art depart. 
ment there. I had tried to find a few pieces of 
Conde crayon to take ba_ck to my fellow students. 
There was none to be had in the shops. Senor 
Leal wished to give me his, but I could not take 
it. 

Irapuato I had visited before to see a major 
bullfight. Top ranking bullfighters go on the 
road before the season in Mexico City. I was 
fortunate to be in company with both Mexicans 
and Americans so that fine points were explained 
and later I met Arruza who is scholarly, and 
Perez who is "of the people." 

By Turismo I travelled on down through Sala. 
manca and Celaya to Queretaro. Queretaro 
has history, mines, and material to paint. Cor
tez conquistadores built a perfectly preserved 
aqueduct, a marvellous feat of engineering, cen
turies ago. Maximilian was shot there. And no one , 
leaves Queretaro without an aquamarine or an 
opal. My Turismo connection left for San 
Miguel without me, however, because it was 
ahead of time and because I had been condi
tioned to-plenty of time! There's always the 
train. 

Al11ha Chi Sal,,,tes Its Leader 
• in Scliolarship 

Beth Preston has been outstanding on cam· 
pus ever since she entered in 1945. A senior now, 
Beth can look back over a college life which 1 

would make anyone proud. 
In her first year at UCLA, she was elected to 

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women's scholas· 
tic honorary, which she served as president. She 
was a member of Spurs, the sophomore women's 
honorary and because of her outstanding work 
while a member she was appointed to Key and 
Scroll, the junior women's honorary. During her 
junior year she was also a member of the Or· 
ganizations Control board. 

Beth is a political science major and hopes to 
enter the field of international relations or for· 
eign service with the State Department. She is a 
member of Pi Sigma Alpha, political science 
honorary, and is active in the "Y" Leadership 
training program. 

This year Beth has honored her house as well 
as herself. Election to Phi Beta Kappa, liberal 
arts honorary, is a crowning achievement of one's 
college career and Beth has earned this high 
honor not only scholastically but also by her 
conduct and character. 

Beth has shown exceptional leadership and 
Alpha Chi is truly proud of her. 

BARBARA NELSON, Chapter Editor 
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Looking Forward-And Ba~k 
to Delta Zeta State Days 

State Day in Southern California 

"What if our paths in the world diverge so 
wide? Here we can always meet, you and I, to 
talk of Delta Zeta." 

This was the theme of the annual State Day 
luncheon of Southern California Delta Zetas, 175 
of whom met last April at Huntington Hotel in 
Pasadena. Toastmistress and general chairman 
for the luncheon and program was Mrs. Howard 
McDaniel, Southern California state chairman, 
and hostesses for the day were the Pasadena 
Foothill alumnre under the leadership of Mrs. 
Charles F. Sisson, their president. 

In a beautifully decorated dining room, thanks 
to the hard work and planning of Mrs. Hugh 
Jones and her committee, Gail Patrick, A II of 
Howard College, Birmingham, Alabama, spoke 
as "homemaker, businesswoman and actress." 
Gail told of many of her happy experiences in 
Delta Zeta and how much her sorority means to 
her. 

Our next speaker was one well-known to all 
Delta Zetas- a past national president and former 
chairman of National Panhellenic, as well as a 
national executive of the Y.W.C.A., Rene Sebring 
Smith, A. She told about "Y Work in My Life." 

We all enjoyed an interpretative dance by 
Helen Yost, a Delta Zeta daughter, Jacqueline 
Wright and Nadine Long. The girls are active 
in Alpha Chi chapter, University of California at 
Los Angeles. Helen's mother, Mrs. Don M._ Yost, 
a member of the Pasadena Foothill alumnre chap
ter, played for their dancing. 

Some time was spent learning about each other 
and the activities and interests of the two college 
and 10 alumnre chapters that make up the South
ern California ranks of Delta Zeta. The president 
or another representative spoke briefly for each 
of the 12 groups: Betty Ann Wilkinson, A I; 
Diana Ashley, AX; Ann Thomas, Los Angeles; 
Marian Stites, East Valley; Ethel McCandless, 

Santa Barbara; Ruth Pawson, Long Beach; Ruth 
Wheeler, Santa Ana; Dorothy McCabe, Fresno; 
Lou Hoover, Santa Monica; Jane Sisson, Pasa
dena-Foothill; Brena Hazzard, West Valley. Rep
resentatives from San Diego were unable to be 
there but the chapter sent greetings. 

As climactic close for the unforgettable after
noon we heard about our province from Jean 
Delevan Guyot, di rector; and about Delta Zeta 
on its national level from Betsy Brndley Leach, 
alumnre vice-president. 

ROBERTA ADAMS, AA 

1949 CALE DAR 
OF DELTA ZETA STATE DAYS 

GEORGIA- Luncheon, Atlanta Athletic 
Club, March 12 

SOUTHERN CALIFORI IA-Lunch-
eon, Huntington Hotel, Pasadena, 
April 23 

NEW YORK CITY-Luncheon, Hotel 
New Yorker, May 14 

OHIO-Luncheon , Rustic Inn, Spring
field, April 23 

NEBRASKA-Luncheon, Persian 
Room, Hotel Cornhusker, Omaha, 
May7 

INDIANA- Luncheon, Lincoln Hotel, 
Indianapolis, May 14 

PE SYLVANIA- Luncheon, Lewis-
burg Hotel, Lewisburg, April 9 

IOWA-Luncheon, Ames, April 23 
FLORIDA-Lakeland, April 9, Beta Mu 

Hostess Chapter 

In Virginia 
On June 16 a group of us met for our first 

State Day gathering in three years! A fairly cen· 
tral location was selected in the Half Way 
House, a few miles south of Richmond, built in 
1760 on a grant of land from George II of Eng
land by a patent dated 1743. The manor house, 
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the original, is furnished in authentic antiques. 
Among its famous guests were Washington, La 
Fayette, Patrick Henry, Jefferson, Lee, Grant, 
James Whitcomb Riley and scores of others. In 
fact, as the horse change and rest stop for the 
Petersburg coach, everyone who traveled south 
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Mrs. Roscoe Guyot, Prov
ince Director, (left) and 
Rene Sebring Smith, Past 
National President of 
Delta Zeta. 

Seated, left to right, Mrs. 
Charles Sisson. Foothill 
Alumnce chapter, and Mrs. 
H11,gh Jones, member of 
the FoothW chapter and 
chairman of decorations. 
Standing, Mrs. Howard 
McDaniel, state chairman. 

Left to right, Jacqueline 
Wright and Nadine Long, 
both of Alpha Chi, Helen 
Yost of Alpha Chi and her 
mother, Mrs . Don Yost , of 
Foothill Alum.nee chapter. 

Mrs. Garold A. Leach, Na
tional Alu.mnce Vice-presi
dent of Delta Zeta (left), 
Mrs. 1VlcDaniel and Mrs. 
Guyot. 



of Richmond, from the Revolution until late in 
the 19th century, stopped at Half Way House, if 
only for rest and refreshment. 

With the charm of such a historic spot and the 
hospitality of the Old Dominion, there were only 
three genuine Virginians on deck! Delta Zetas 
now living in Virginia have come from "the four 
corners" and those attending our meeting in· 
eluded Delores Hastings from Oshkosh, Wiscon
sin; Mrs. Leland May, University of North Da
kota; Mrs. C. W. Wilson, University of 
Wisconsin; Mrs. Charles Knox, University of 
Alabama and president of the Iorthern Virginia 
branch of the Washington, D.C. Alumnre group; 
Mr . W. A. Wildhack, University of Colorado; 
Mrs . Ray A. Lawrence, University of Iowa; Mrs. 
Robert Smarl, University of Kansas; Mrs. Rob
ert B. Frost, University of,Kansas and vice-presi
dent of the Iorfolk, Virginia Panhellenic associa
tion; Mrs. E. A. Perham from George Washing
ton University, Washington D.C.; Mrs. Robert 

Whitton, of Brenau College, Georgia; and Miss 
Patricia Gale, University of California. 

Although Virginia has no active chapter, we 
feel that the alumnre should organize for the 
continued growth of Delta Zeta. We were 
thrilled to have meeting with us some of the 
"nobility" of our sorority, all residents of Vir
ginia. "Bunny," then national vice-president for 
membership, spoke to us informally of the aims 
and growth of Delta Zeta. 

Other honor guests included Mrs. C. Donald 
Schoolcraft, director of Province II; Miss Olga 
Novell, president of Alpha Delta chapter, George 
Washington University; and Miss June Black
well, from Randolph-Macon. 

With 15 Delta Zetas living in the Richmond 
area, it is hoped that an alumnre group will soon 
be formed. And there will be another State Day! 

ANNE MONROE WrNTZER, 

State Chairman for Virginia 

In. Micltigan. 

October 9 dawned 'rather gloomily with threat
ening clouds in the sky, but as the Michigan 
Delta Zetas gathered for the State Day celebra
tion at 1824 Geddes Road in Ann Arbor, the 
Alpha Eta house, skies began to clear. By the 
time the luncheon was ready there were approxi
mately seventy-five Delta Zeta actives and alum
me assembled. Places in the dining room were 
marked with 1900 high -buttoned shoe place 
cards, designed and made by the Beta Rhos. Fol
lowing the singing of the Delta Zeta grace 
learned at convention, a delicious chicken pie 
luncheon was served. 

After luncheon Barbara MacLachlan, presi
dent of Alpha Eta, extended cordial welcome. 
Florence Overholt Kennedy, co-state chairman, 
introduced all the actives and alumnre of each 
chapter. 

Following the singing of the favorite Delta 
Zeta. songs the program continued in the living 
room. 

There songs written and popularized in 1902, 
"Daisy Belle," "Harvest Moon," and several 
others were sung by the girls from Beta Pi chap 
ter at Albion . Lillian Adams Amerman, nationa l 
standards chairman, wrote and produced "The 
Lamplighters," a very effective radio dialogue, 
depicting the fo unding of Delta Zeta at Miami 
Un iversity and introducinO' the six founders the 
first fom pledges, and th~ first two Delta 'zeta 
patronesses. 
. The skit was concluded with the candle light
mg service in honor of Founders' Day and the 
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singing of "Delta Zeta Lamps Are Burning,'' as 
the announcer switched the audience back to 
their local stations. 

Evelyn Adams Costello, national secretary, 
speaker of the day, elaborated on the theme 
"Q.E .D." (Quota Filled, Excellent Scholarship, 
Devotion to Delta Zeta) presented by the new 
president, Gertrude Houk Fariss, at convention 
this year. 

As an excellent follow-up for Mrs. Costello's 
talk were the round table discussions on "Alumnre 
Advisers,'' headed by Mary Delancey; "Rush
ing" by Shirley King Patterson; "Scholarship" 
by Mrs. Costello; "Social Activities" by Helene 
Sooy McCracken; and "Standards" by Mrs. 
Amerman . 

Beautiful cards designed and painted by Ruth 
Y esbera were signed by all the Delta Zetas pres
ent and sent to the founders and to council-mem
bers as an expression of appreciation and re
membrance from Michigan. 

This successful combination State and Found
ers' Day celebration, planned most capably by 
Lhe state chairmau, Geraldine Wilson, and her 
Co-chairman, Mrs. Kenq.edy, was concluded by a 
buffet supper and informal dance (dates, more 
than enough, provided by the Alpha Eta girls). 
Many of the visiting Michigan Delta Zetas re
mained overnight at the Alpha Eta house com
paring chapter notes and making plans for the 
next State Day, when each chapter will report 

"QED" on ... 
]EAN COMPASS, BIT 
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AT THE SPEAKERS' TABLE FOR MINNESOTA'S STATE DAY LUNCHEON 

· In Minnesota 
. Gamma chapter of Delta Zeta had a very won
derful State Day celebration last May. It was 
our 25th so we had silver programs and silver 

EsTHER GLEwwE SrAssEN, r 
wife of Harold E. Stassen, former governor of Minnesota 
and R epublican candidate for Presidency of the United 
States who is now president 'of the University of Penn
sylvania, was honored at a luncheon when she and her 
family left for his new post. Delta Zetas of Twin City 
association gave a farewell party for her at the Minne
apolis College Women's club in September. 

Pictured with Mrs. Stassen, second from the right, are 
(left to right), Inez Wood Crimmens, Sally La Strange, 
Mrs. H. C. Butts, Myrtle Bloemer Johnson, and to Mrs. 
Stassen's right, Evelyn Kelm Horton, Minnesota state 
chairman. 
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bows for decoration. Audrey Naas, r '47, was 
general chairman and she did a wonderful job 
of directing the activities of Mary Mills, r '44, 
Mary Buxton Leslie, r '47, Mildred Squire 
Smith (Mrs. Chester), r '39, and Joyce Snow 

FrvE OF GAMMA'S CHARTER MEMBERS were State Dar 
guests: left to right, Arlyne Ostrom Bachelder, Helen 
Woodruff, national treasurer, Evelyn Kelm Horton, siate 
chairman, Marian Ladner Tomey, Dorothy McCarther 
Fishbaugher. 
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Ostergren (Mrs. Burton), r '47, the members 
of her committee. We were very happy that five 
of our charter members were able to be present. 
They were Marian Ladner Tomey (Mrs. Pierre), 
r '24; Helen Woodruff, r '24, Delta Zeta's na
tional treasurer; Dorothy McCarther Fish-

baugher (Mrs. Glen), r '24; Arlyne Ostrom 
Bachelder (Mrs. William), r '24; and Evelyn 
Kelm Horton (Mrs. Wilber) , r '24, state chair
man. Gertrude Johnson Sheflo (Mrs. C.), r '25, 
was the toastmistress and we all enjoyed her 
quick wit. JOYCE SNOW OSTERGREN 

In Oregon 

Corvallis, home of Oregon State College and 
Chi chapter, was setting for Delta Zeta State day 
November 6. Designated as Gertude Houk Fariss 
day, the occasion was a particularly thrilling 
one for all Delta Zetas in Oregon, never before 
privileged to honor a native daughter as national 
president of Delta Zeta. Mrs. Milton Sheely, n, 
was assisted as general chairman by a very 
capable group of Corvallis alumnre. 

The day's program opened with a panel dis
cussion on rushing, led by 1iss Alice Dickie, 
director of Province XII. Collegiate members of 
Omega chapter, who came by chartered bus from 
Eugene, 40 miles south, and Chi "actives" were 
both there en masse. The discussion, centered 
on the theme, "Building a Backlog of Strength," 
pointed the value of acquaintance with high 
school girls of freshman and sophomore standing, 
of building their friendship so that Delta Zeta is 
a natural choice when they enter college. Zelta 
Wieman, Chi rushing chairman, outlined the 
chapter's successful fall rush period, during 

which 21 girls were pledged, and stressed the 
merit of securing recommendations and making 
effective use of material included to "personal
ize" the welcome for and conversation with each 
rushee at the opening parties when expression of 
individual interest in her is so genuinely appre
ciated. 

Luncheon for 150 was served in the Memorial 
Union tearoom in the Student Union building. 
J.ean Kitts Young (Mrs. Frederic) n, known as 
one of Oregon's leading woman citizens, was 
toastmistress for a very successful program, 
shared by Lillian Birch Clark, K, president of 
Portland Alumnre chapter and delegate to the 
national convention at Swampscott, and Mrs. 
Fariss. Mrs. Clark talked entertainingly and in
formatively on the national meeting and her 
travel there. In her address, "Aims and Goals of 
Delta Zeta," highlight of the afternoon, Mrs. 
Fariss observed: "Progress in its every aspect is 
the goal of Delta Zeta .... You can't be a good 
Delta Zeta unless you are a good American. To 

Ar THE TEA TABLE where Evelyn Fulkerson Glenn (Mrs. Burdette) poured, are, left to right, Billie Snyder, 
Donna Stumpenhaus, Zelda Hardy and Shirley Sinks. 
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WELCOMING GUESTS AT Cm's TEA were, left to right, Mrs. Beth Cramer, Mrs. Fariss, Alice Dickie, 
Mrs. Perry C. Hopper, honsemother, and Vera Bishop, president of hi. 

be a good American one must participate in 
some worthwhile activity that can be counted as 
a contribution to her college, community or 
country. To be a good Delta Zeta every member 
should be an active participant in the sorority's 
affairs outside of her own personal interests." 

"To be good Americans," she continued, "we 
must possess devotion for our country. To be a 
good Delta Zeta we must possess devotion for 
our sorority. The test is this: are we willing to 
make some sacrifice for our country-for our 
sorority? Insofar as a sacrifice by alumnre to 
our sorority is concerned, one of the most worth
while things we can give is 'our' time." 

The president's talk was prefaced by two brief 
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introductions-one by Helen Husband, Q, who 
recalled Gertrude's college days, and Faith Burke 
Fors, X, who enumerated her many and varied 
activities since that time. At the close of Ger· 
trude's talk the group arose to sing "Delta Zeta 
Sweetheart" and give her gifts, one of them a 
silver bracelet of formal design from all Delta 
Zetas in Oregon. 

To close Gertrude Houk Fariss day, planned as 
a memorable one for her as well as for all of 
her loyal Oregon "subjects," Chi chapter honored 
her with a tea to which 175 college folk were 
invited. 

RUTH LUNDGREN PASLEY, 

Oregon State Chairman 
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HAPPY MEETING AT GATL! BURG 

brought together these Tennessee Delta Zetas /or a State Date observance last August. Front row, left to right, 
Anne Young, Mary Frances Enright, Virginia White, Emily R enfro, lane Burnette. Back row: Annette Vaughn, 
Celestine Alonso, Mary Neal Goodson, Martha Williams, Betty Ann Bailey, Frances Beesom, Marilyn Franklin, Anne 
Lynn Evans, Margarite Miller, Nancy Grant, Mary Gene Conley, Fern Deal. 

In Tennessee 
Tennessee Delta Zetas had their first State Day 

August 7. It was a small beginning and the plan
ning time was short but we feel that there are 
great possibilities for Delta Zeta in our state. 

We met in Gatlinburg where the days are hot 
and the nights are cold. Shorts and halters were 
much in evidence during the day, but one alum
na went to bed with a hot water bottle that night 
to keep her warm. 

Program for the two days included speeches, 
recreation , a picnic supper, and a Sunday dinner 
at the Mountain View Hotel, ending with a sight 
seeing trip to show our sisters from the flat 
country of Tennessee how high a mountain could 
be. 

Rena Mortenson, an alumna of F lorida State, 
spoke briefly of programs for the "alum" group. 
Speakers, book reviews, hobby discussions, and 
other programs appropriate to the times should 
form the varied programs presented throughout 
the year. Everyone agreed that the programs 
should be presented so that they are of interest 
to all. 

Annette Vaughn, speaking to the members of 
Beta Lambda and Gamma Iota, told them that 
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"The key to all the problems discussed is sorority 
unity. The feeling of cooperation and unity is 
started the day a girl is pledged. Pledge training 
should include teaching the standards and ideals 
to her. Parliamentary procedure should be 
stressed in pledge meeting so the girl will be fit 
for the role of a good 'active.' Careful selection 
and consideration of big and "little sisters help 
strengthen the feeling of belonging in the pledge. 
More sorority get-togethers will also promote 
unity and discourage little cliques. Parties, special 
shows, and dances should be worked on by all 
members and each person should be made to 
know that his job is important. Scholarship 
should not be ignored either. The members who 
excel in a certain subject should try to help 
those deficient in that field. The sorority by this 
unification should help each girl develop so
cially." 

The meeting was adjourned for supper and 
recreation. Some of the girls attended the Pi 
Beta Phi theatre, and others went to the square 
dance. 

FERN DEAL, Tennessee State Chairman 
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In Kentu~ky 

KENTUCKY STATE DAY FO URSOME 

State Day enthusiasm and the joy of "just being to 
gether" are reflected in the faces of foztr of the " prin
cipals" of the latest state-wide meeting of Delta Zetas 
in Lexington. They are, left to right, R1tth Hamerslcy 
Cr1ttchfield (Mrs. W. W.) , Gertrztde Collins, Hollis 
Hztddle O'Neal (Mrs. Kenneth V.) , and Lonise Tiley 
Wilson (Mrs. W. C.). The luncheon marked the 25th 
anniversary of Alpha Thct(t's founding. Miss Collins, 
Alpha Theta's first initiate at the University of Ken· 
tucky, was the day's speaker. Mrs. Crutchfield and Mrs. 
Wilson carried out arrangement plans most s1tccess/ully 
and Mrs. O'Neal presided as alwnnre president. 

• 

And Nebraska 
Kathryn Kavanagh served as State Day chair- , 

man for ebraska Delta Zetas. A luncheon was 
held at Lhe Omaha Athletic Club last April, for 
58 "active" and alumnre members. Edna Zam
zow, Province VIII director, was the speaker. 
Dorothy Cathers, president of the Omaha alum. 
nre chapter, presided. Songs were sung by mem· 
bers of the Beta Tau chapter under the direction 
of their president, Aileen Ross. The candle. 
lighting ceremony was directed by Mrs. Kava. 
nagh. Gladys Lawrence presented roses to the 
actives and pledges. 

• 

DOROTHY CATHERS 

Back row: Aileen Ross, Beta Tau chapter president; 
Dorothy Cathers, Omaha alumnre president; Kathryn 
Kavanagh, State Day chairman; Britannia Bednar, 
luncheon arrangements chairman. Front row: Gladys 
Lawrence, Lincoln alrwinre president; Vinta Pen.ton, 
Lincoln Mothers' Club president ; Edna Zamzow, Prov· 
ince V Ill director . 

• 
'"'"MY VERY GOOD FRIEND"'"'-
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Any Delta Zeta would treasure the opportunity to so refer Lo Gertrude Houk Fariss 
in privacy or print, but the right belonged strictly to Frances E. Westcott in her intro
duction of Mrs. Fariss as president of Delta Zeta in .the Fall issue of the LAMP-and, 
unfortunately, her signature did not appear at its close. 
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Delta Zeta Alumnae~ Here~ 
There~ Everywhere 

By Betsy Bradley Leach 

Interesting and gratifying work is being done 
by Alice King White, a Los Angeles Delta Zeta, 
who serves as a "volunteer" trainer" for the Girl 
Scouts. In this capacity she has been training 
women for a new program, which provides for 
the organization of troops for the underprivi
leged, exceptional and handicapped girls. There 
are now such troops in the General Hospital, 
Juvenile Hall, Deaf School and Orthopedic Hos
pital. 

* .. 
Ruth E. Simering has transferred to the Chi

cago regional office of the Veterans' Administra
tion, where she now is the supervisor of social 
service for the six administration offices in IIIi
nois and one in Gary, Indiana. 

The newly chartered alumnre chapter at Phoe
nix, Arizona has some interesting professions 
and hobbies represented among their members. 
To mention just a few: Dr. Doris Hopkins is a 
leading specialist in allergies; Glady Severing
haus Funk is head of the home economics de
partment for the South Union High school; Ruth 
Prather is active in Girl Scouting and a champion 
golfer; Paula Kloster is head of the art depart
ment at Arizona State College. 

There are too few hours in the day of our busy 
Delta Zeta, Dolores Ward, now living in Macon, 
Georgia. She serves as director of women's ac
tivities for radio station W EX as well as di
rector of a morning program for a famous coffee 
company and an afternoon news broadcast for 
the Macon News. To this she adds the writing of 
professional reviews of plays and concerts for 
the newspapers. Yet she still has time to indulge 
in her hobby of Little Theatre work. 

* * * 
Teaching has its happy reward for Bernadetta 

Daly, who was selected as the outstanding teacher 
in her Denver high school. 

* * * 
Long Beach .Delta Zetas are very proud of their 

~ember, Gladys eff Borten, who is now super
llltendent of the Tichenor Clinic. As their local 
philanthropy that alumnre chapter has now voted 
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annual monetary gifts to assist with the wonder
ful orthopedic work which this clinic is doing. 

* * * 
San Francisco-Bay Cities alumnre take justifi

able pride in their part in helping to make the 
Panhellenic Fall Fashion show an unquestioned 
success. Delta Zeta Valerie Menhennet Reynolds 
served as general chairman and her sister-mem
bers supported her efforts by selling 165 tickets
a record sale for any one group. The Panhellenic 
Scholarship fund has now been increased 
$1,414.26 as a result of this enjoyable affair. 

* * * 
A farewell luncheon was given by the Twin

City Delta Zetas in honor of their member, Esther 
Glewwe Stassen, before she and her family left 
for Philadelphia, where her husband, former 
Governor Harold E. Stassen, is now serving as 
president of the University of Pennsylvania. 

* * * 
Berniece King is a Delta Zeta artist whose 

talents permit her to work in an unusual number 
of fine arts. Music, sculpture, painting and sketch
ing find her equally accomplished. Her work in 
children's sketch classes was given national rec
ognition last year in the Saturday Evening Post. 
She is now assistant curator of the Minneapolis 
Institute of Art; but she has found time to serve 
as president of Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary mu
sic sorority, and is now president of Delta Phi 
Delta, art honorary. 

.;(· * * 

Delta Zetas in Los Angeles should be well
informed on all political and civic issues for 
Teresa Schumacher, Delta Zeta, is now serving 
as membership chairman for the League of 
Women Voters. 

·U· * * 

The Philanthropic committees of the Delta 
Zeta San Francisco-Bay Cities alumnre have been 
busy with their several projects. The Hearing Aid 
committee repo:r;ts the purchase of another hear
ing device for a pre-school child. The Foreign 
Friendships committee is making preparations 
to send another shipment of clothing to Greece. 
The Emma Hesse Scholarship fund has grown so 
rnpidly that the first awards from the fund were 
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granted to the two seniors from Mu chapter, 
Cathy Reid and Prudence Rogers, who tied for 
the award. 

Sara Clements Vaughan (Mrs. Frank M.), AO, 
is now living in Tachikawa, Japan, where her 
husband is stationed. Her address is Sara C. 
Vaughan, c/ o Lt. Frank Vaughan, 317th T. C. 

Wing, APO 704, c/ o Postmaster, San Francisco, 
California. 

* * * 

Seen on a marker in an old New England ) 
church yard: 

The true measure of a man's life, 
Is the well spending of it 
In the service of others. 

Donor to a Delta Zeta 
TWENTY-FIVE WOMEN, Phi Omega Pis at the Universit y of Iowa in 1920-26, held a reunion in Cedar R apids October 
28. They came from eight states to attend the installation of "one of theirs," Lucille Hinkley Johnson, as worthr 
grand matron, Order of Eastern Star of Iowa. A banquet was given for her after the installation at the Roosevelt 
hotel. Thirteen of the group, members of Delta Zeta now living in Iowa, Indiana, Illinois. Wisconsin and Oklahoma, 
are pictured liere. · 

Seated, left to right, lone Fitting Hollowell (Mrs. L. E.) ; Blanch Stockdale Collis (Mrs. Kenneth); Lucille 
Hinkley Johnson (Mrs. Einer); Ruth Kellogg Collis (Mrs. Keith); Bernadine Nevelle Smith (Mrs. C. R. ); Graci 
Beatty Denbo (Mrs. Howard). 

Standing, left to right, Marjorie Roth Freyder (Mrs. Gill} ; "Mickey" Ortman Anderson (Mrs . R. V.); Mae' 
McPherson Herrick (Mrs. T. L.) ; Faye Morgan Davis (Mrs. Marvin); Irene Williamson Evers (!Vlrs. H. ] .) ; Vi~ion 
McClennahan McCarty (Mrs . Howard); Katharyn Steele Lockhard (Mrs. M. W.). Mrs. Lockhard sent the picture 
and its identifying copy to the LAMP. She is president of the Oklahoma City Alumnre chapter. 
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A Unique (;hris1mas Store 
By Virginia Miller Clark, A~ 

"Al AK/NG Christmas joy sure-this is just 
what 24 Kappa Alpha Thetas did last year in 
Jacksonville, Florida. Wishing to establish a 
definite Christmas program they evolved the idea 
that they would like to bring Christmas joy to 
littl e children whose parents were victims of mis
fortune and so unable to play the role of Santa 
in the customary way, yet they sought a plan 
where they could do their good deed without the 
"sting" of charity. 

Obviously they faced many problems hut as 
a natural result of so enthusiastic a group many 
ideas were presented. The first suggestion was 
to set up a "store" for the special benefit of un
derprivileged children. They called in welfare 
case workers, who investigated and recommended 
all who could be "patrons" of the "store." Then 
Lhe plan was made known through an editorilill 
in a local paper and the idea immediately "took 
hold." Toys were contributed by various organi
zations; Scout troops, Parent Teacher associa
tions and the Jacksonville Panhellenic associa
tion . The final result was a "store" set up for 
five days in the basement of the county hospital, 
where parents were able to select gifts, without 
cost, and serve in the rightful role of Santa Claus 
in the privacy of their families, in a normal way 
-the ideal method of ministering to the under
privileged chi ldren. 

This Christmas the Jacksonville Panhellenic 
association carried on the idea on a much larger 
scale. The project is known as the Christmas Toy 
Center and the association is backed by the 
Council of Social Agencies and its committee· on 
Christmas Gifts. The purpose is to provide toys 
without cost for all children in Duval county, 
who otherwise would not he taken care of. 

The philosophy of such a program is based on 
the following principles in regard to Christmas 
giving: that a family that cannot provide its own 
Christmas has shown an inability to perform one 
of the normal functions of family life and has, 
~herefore, revealed an important problem of ad
justment; it is the duty of the community to see 
that when Chi·istmas is provided by outside 

• 

sources it is provided in a normal way; that the 
parents should have the natural function of select
ing the gifts and planning for the home; it is 
good training for the mother to "shop around" 
for the various gifts, so making it a more natural 
and thrilling experience than the provision of 
the gifts without any effort on the part of the 
family; and that children should not know that 
the Christmas has been provided through outside 
sources. 

The Christmas Exchange file, operated in the 
office of Council of Social Agencies, agreed to 
receive and clear all lists, presented from social 
and health agencies, of families and individuals 
for whom the Christmas cheer was to be pro
vided. The Christmas Toy Center was open De
cember 20-22 to provide toys for the children. 

Every women's and men's club and civic or
ganization was called on to help. Each fire sta
tion served as the collection center for toys to be 
reconditioned and the firemen did this work. 
Publicity started October 2 with spot radio pro
grams and newspaper articles that continued on 
until the "store" opened. Each member of every 
sorority's alumnre chapter was responsible for 
contributing 10 toys ready for use, not necessarily 
new, in addition to any toys given for recondi· 
tioning. Some schools had a toy day. Several 
store rooms were set up in different sections of 
town where Panhellenic members gave their time 
keeping inventory, sorting the toys and keeping 
all in good order. The work at the Toy Center 
was carried on entirely by volunteer workers, 
who, for the most part, were members of the 
Jacksonville Panhellenic association. 

So when Santa made his visit to Jacksonville 
this year he gave a special gift of grat.itude to alJ 
who worked so diligently and all who gave so 
willingly to spread Christmas joy to the under
privileged children of Jacksonville and vicinity. 
All this was done under the supervision of Mrs. 
McClellan Fellows, Kappa Alpha Theta, chair
man; Mrs. William L. Ball, Phi Mu, co-chair
man; and Miss Ruth Marvin, Delta Zeta, presi
dent of Panhellenic . 

* IT rs ONE of the most beautiful compensations of this life, that no man can sincerely 
try to help another without helping himself.-SHAKESPEARE 
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Two OF THE ALUMNJE GROUPS REPRESENTED 

AT THE ALPHA ALPHA CHRISTMAS PARTY 

were Northshore and Northside. Photographed by 
"Dusty" Hohmann in the Northshore group, left, as 
they opened layette gifts from Norwegian children, 
"price" of the holiday fun, were, left to right, Miss 
Margaret Donica, Mrs. Walter C. Burkett, Miss Leila 
Colwell, Mrs. Raymond Fouke, Mrs. Herbert Alberts, 
Mrs. Richard Stafford, Mrs. James Nolan. Their homes 
are in Evanston. 

" Dusty" Hohmnn.ll 

To the right, but reading in the usual left-to-right order, 
are members of the Northside group: front row, Hazel 
Hoskins, Shirley Oyen, Esther Gunderson, Dorothy 
Tempe, Jennie Ritter ; back, M yrtle Birklund, Louise 
Bostleman, Margaret Weichel, Margaret Griesel. 

Giving and Sharing Spirit of 
Alpha Alpha Christmas Party 

A WINTER wind, brushing the leafless 
ivy-bubble lights and red candles in sorority 
house windows-coeds in bluejeans and loafer 
socks-Northwestern's South Quads in early De
cember. 

If an MGM talent scout had been abroad on 
the afore-mentioned campus the evening of De
cember 7, Alpha Alpha would now be missing 
several of its college members. Ruth Schildt, one 
of the cleverest M.C.'s we have had the good for
tune to hear, was an act in herself. Melanie 
Hughes next played the piano with such grace 
and ease that we all crave a full evening's recital 
some time. Then appeared Marion Zenaty and 
Julia Pinkerton in "The Poet and the Peasant.'' 
Julia, who could have doubled for a Homer or 
a Virgil in her percale toga and olive leaves, 
was as nimble in this musical dramatization as 
was Marion, garbed as a peasant. The apprecia
tive audience soon felt like armchair travelers 
who are suddenly transported in time and space, 
for next we giggled an accompaniment to Eleanor 

Davis's inimitable Ozark-flavored songs. \Ve also 
agreed that neither a Cole Porter nor a Paul 
Robeson could have scarcely improved upon 
Betty Beyer's selection from "Green Pastures." 

The lamps of Delta Zeta were rekindled when 
more than 80 alumnre broke forth in singing that 
included both carols and perennial favorites of 
college days. 

One of the evening's biggest thrills culminated 
when a group of our hardest-working alumnre 
gathered around the gaily-lighted Christmas tree 
and opened red and green packages encasing 
everything from Johnson's petite toiletries and 
crib blankets to mittens and kimonos. 

An orchid at Christmas (top prices!) is due 
to Peg Griese} for her untiring efforts in promo!· 
ing the Norwegian relief project. Another florist's 
prize goes to "Dusty" Hohmann, whose flash pie· 
tures of the party appear in this issue. And so 
another successful Christmas party is chalked up 
-one filled with the spirit of giving and sharing. 

FRANCES BROWN, AA 

• 
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* HONESTY of thought and speech and written word is a jewel, and they who curb 
prejudice and seek honorably to know and speak the truth are the only builders of 
a better lije.-J OHN GALSWORTHY 
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BETTY METZE, President of Beta Psi 
chapter; College of Charleston and its dele· 
gate to convention ln.~t. .~nmmer. 

DELTA ZETAS ON CAMPUS 



Provinee I 

Syracuse University-Alpha 
Kappa 

Pledged to Alpha Kappa chapter October 27; Joan 
Appleman, Light Street, Pennsylvania; Jean Barnes, 
Bethlehem, P ennsylvania; Ramona Bechtos, Erie, Penn
sylvania; Lydia Benninger, Utica; Eleanor Choate, 
Greenfield, Massachusetts; Jane Cummings, Marcellus; 
Henrietta Davis, Brooklyn; Margaret Duby, Schuyler
ville; Mari Longwell, Hamden, Connecticut; Mary Louise 
Mallery, Howes Cave; Grace Maxwell, Syracuse; Doro
thy Miller, Port Byron; Marjorie Rowley, Manchester, 
Connecticut; Martha Sullivan, Syracuse; Marjorie 
Joy Taylor, North Tarrytown; Barbara Van Alstyne, 
Rochester. 

Initiated to Alpha Kappa chapter October 25: Ann 
Hyde, Corning; Marjorie Miller, Endicott; Caryl 
Murphy, Rye; Barbara Siver, Bloomfield, New Jersey; 
Hilda MacNab (Mrs. Donald H.) Rochester. 

As this is being written Alpha Kappas are catching 
breath after a month of rushing, strenuous but reward
ing. The above list shows the number, but unfortunately 
can't show their wonderful potentialities. 

Top: Saint Peter ani angelic assistants at the gate of 
"D. Z. Heaven." L. tor.: Joyce Hamman, Jenne DePiero, 
Elaine Snider, Maxine Miller, Barbara Siver. 
Hottom: A corner oj the Alpha Kappa living room dur
ing the costume rushing party. Angels, left to right : 
Betsy Bishel, Shirley Sollenberger, Molly Buckingham, 
Ruth Price, Joan Dixon, Carol Burdick. Rushees, left to 
right: Marjorie Rowley, Barbara Herrington, loan Ap
pleman, Eleanor Choate, Grace Day, Barbara ran 
Alstyne. 
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The costume party found us looking angelic as 11e 
showed the rushees the beauty of "D. z_ Heaven." This 
was a repeat performance of last year's party, by 
popular request from last year's pledges. 

Our location high on the hill inspired us for the 
formal party and we turned out a beautiful "Penthou1e 
Garden." Rushees sat at small tables decorated with 
candles floating in bowls of chrysanthemums and ordered 
"cocktails" from gilt-edged, rose-decorated menus. The 
enter tainment, all musical, featured the "Andrews 
Sisters" (three real girls plus one real record). 

Much of the credit for the quantity and quality of 
our new pledge class must go to Mrs. Gale, who started 
us on a new campus rushing plan. The number of girls 
s igned up for rushing was comparatively small this 
year and we are sure that every sorority made good 
use of the new system. 

Most of the spotl ight has been on the rushees so far 
this semester, but two seniors have also made news. 
Florence Bielen has pledged her second honorary, Omi· 
cron Nu (home economics) . She is already a member of 
Pi Lambda Theta (education). Sheila Kelley has added 
her membership in both Pi Gamma Mu (social science) 
and Pi Sigma Rho (political science) to that in Theta 
Sigma Phi (journalism). 

Sheila, incidentally, spent last summer travelling in 
Europe with the National Student Association's Tri· 
Nation tour. J ean FitzPatrick also spent an interesting 
summer, attending summer school at the Universidad 
Nacional de Mexico. 

Lucy MAuo CUNNINGS, editor 
Doms Fm:~. president 

A.delphi College-Alpha Zeta 

The beginning of this school year has certainly been 
a busy one for Alpha Zeta chapter of Delta Zeta at 
Adelphi College. With the usual mad rush of classes 
beginning and programs being changed, the rushing 
season was officially opened with the Panhellenic tea 
October 2. 

For the next two weeks the rushees visited the 
sorority girls in the Sorority lounge. This was followed 
by the rush teas. 

Our rush party followed a few days later, on October 
26. The theme this year was a minstrel show. The girls 
dressed in bright-colored blouses, contrasting skirts and 
tied bi-ight bandanas around their hair. Some of the 
girls dressed as men with dungarees, plaid shirts, their 
fathers' hats and their brothers' shoes. Of course, and 
much to our amusement, our faces had to be blackened 
with burnt cork. 

The show itself comprised the usual minstrel jokes 
with skits and songs added. However, one amusing inci· 
dent occurred quite unforeseen to us_ One of the girls 
was to do a pantomime to Al Jolson's famous rendition 
of "Mammy." The song was announced, the girl stepped 
forward, the record started and the .pantomime began. 
After a few lines, however, the record stuck and then, 
to top it all, the Victrola refused to work, much to our 
consternation and general amusement_ After the unfor· 
tunatr incident, the rest of the show went smoothly. 
There was a good turnout of rushees and they really 
seemed to enjoy themselves. 

In the general confusion that accompanies all rushing, 
Alpha Zeta held initiations and also kept Founders' 
Day. Initiation was held October 25 for Florence Fisher, 
Johannah Kren and Marie La Femina. For Founders' 
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Day, celebrated October 19, Alpha Zetas turned out 
with 100% attendance. 

JoYCE HARPER, editor 
RUTH SCHUBERT, president 

University of Maine-Alpha 
Upsilon 

Another school year has rolled around to the Uni
versity of Maine campus and, with an enroll_ment of 
approximately 3800 students, all accommodations are 
filled to capacity. 

All we "actives" are eagerly looking forward to our 
fall rushing, which began with "open house" November 
14, followed by after-dinner dates from N ovemher 15 to 
23 and ends with our "big" party December 4. The plans 
and decorations are all under construction, with our 
able rush chairman, Lorraine Ward, leading the way. 
The theme for the party will be the "South Sea Isles," 
complete with palm trees, hula-hula maidens and co
conuts. 

Jean Cunningham and Eleanor Mower returned to the 
campu s early this year as an All-Maine Woman and a 
Sophomore Eagle respectively. They were on hand to 
help the freshmen during their first confusing week. 
Jean is very busy this year as our vice-president and as 
president of Omicron Nu, along with her many other 
activities. "Babs" Pulsifer is dietitian at the Elms, 
campus cooperative dormitory, this year and gaining 
experience as well as admiration from the girls who 
prepare her menus. Betty Harriman and "Lindy" Lind
gren are both living at the Horne Management house 
for eight weeks, where they take turns as cook, house
keeper and baby tender with six other girls. They will 
be ba~k on campus November 13. Gloria Mockler is 
doing her hit by writing for the Maine Campus and 
struggling to make that "dead-line." 

This summer was certainly an important one for our 
alumnre. Ruth Preble, married to Bob Finney August 
25, is now teaching English in Bradford, while Bob 
finishes his education here. Gloria McGinley was married 
to Gerald Pickard and "Sherry" Lane to Gene Dow. 
Sherry and Gene are now living in North Carolina. 
"Scuffy" Gorham is now teaching speech in Caribou 
High school. Gloria (Mac) MacKenzie is head of the 
English department at Stearns Junior High School in 
Millinocket, while "Barbie" Day, our psychology major, 
is working in the library at Yale. Gloria Castner has the 
position of service representative for the telephone com
pany in Bangor. 

On October 18 our alumnre gave us a party at Miss 
Oliver's new apartment at Dryden Terrace. Cider and 
doughnuts were served while we sat around the fire
place and sang. This brought us all very close to each 
other after a summer away from our sisters. October 
25 ·we celebrated Founders' Day with a party for our 
alumnre and an initiation of Jeannette Shaw, our pledge 
from last spring. At our second meeting J ean Cunning
ham gave a detailed report of convention. It sounded 
marvelous. 

Now as our period of rushing draws closer we work 
in earnest for Alpha Upsilon and hope we can make 
Delta Zeta truly the friendliest sorority on campus. 

Lors AVERY, editor 
A. ROBERTA JOHNSON, president 

Rhode Island State College
Beta Alpha 

The newest Beta Alpha initiates, who are now living 
in the chapter house and adding immeasurably by their 
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RHODY'S CAMPUS 
QuEEN.-Beta Alpha is 
proud to have as one 
of its "actives," Frances 
Welch, who was chosen 
in a national magazine 
contest as one of the 
eleven most beautiful 
campus queens in the 
country. From about 
100 photographs sub
mitted by colleges 
throughout the country, 
lier's was one of the 
two selected from east
ern colleges. A junior 
at Rhode Island State 
College, she had previ
ously been chosen coed 

colonel of the Military Ball. As evident as her beauty 
are her ability and talent, which have added in no. small 
way to her popularity at Beta Alpha, for. she ~s ~he 
newly elected rush chairman, and her beautiful singu:ig 
voice has contributed enormously to numerous ceremonies 
and parties. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fr~nk Welch 
of IP-est Barrington, Rhode Island, "!(ranees is studying 
secretarial science and worked this past summer at 
the Atlantic Refin;rr company in Providence. 

presence, are Betty Winter, Barbara Skooglund, ~n~ 
Winter, Cynthia Bennett, Shirley Steere, Loretta M1gh
accio, Lynn Stake and Carol Heald. Three members of 
this class were lost by us during the summer when one, 
Patricia Smith became married and the others, Nancy 
Kent and Eliza'beth Colwell, transferred to other schools 
to take courses more suited to their desires. We miss 
them all and wish them success in their future years. 

One ~f our first activities opening the new semester 
here was an after-dinner coffee proudly given in honor 
of our dean of Women at Rhode Island State College, 
Miss Evelyn B. Morris, who was initiated as a Delta 
Zeta at convention this past summer. 

Our chapter house has been given a brighter out
look on life with a fresh coat of white paint. This im
provement should contribute greatly to the effectiveness 
of our project for Homecoming day, on which everyone 
is enthusiastically working, spurred on by energetic 
Chairman Ja:ne Williams. 

The annual Tennis ball was held at the very begin
nino- of this school year instead of early spring as it 
alw~ys had been in the past. The decorations were 
superb, many couples attended, and hot c~ocolate "hit 
the spot" whh everyone. The dance was hailed by all as 
one of the best Tennis balls ever held. 

A matter of major concern here at R. L S. C. is the 
hoped-for approval on election day of funds to build a 
very much needed gym-armory. Delta Zetas have been 
giving their tireless support in advertising and building 
enthusiasm to help put the bill through. 

Another highlight of the season was a Tri-State 
luncheon held in honor of Founders' Day at the Bilt
more Hotel in Providence on October 23. Collegiate 
members and alumnre were present from Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Jean Cody Sullivan of 
Connecticut, director of Providence 1, honored us as 
guest speaker, and everyone took part in an effective 
candlelight ceremony. Everyone enjoyed the singing 
presented by the Beta Alphas. We gave a party for all 
other sororities on campus and the entertainment and 
refreshments made a pleasant evening for our guests. 

Enthusiasm of the chapter this semester is apparent 
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in the following list of campus offices held by them: 
Hilda Chegwidden, secretary of the college paper and 
copy editor of the college yearbook; Patricia Grant, 
secretary of Sachems; Sally Kelleher, secretary of the 
junior class and president of the Home Economics 
club; Phyllis Luther, publicity chairman of Student 
Fellowship and general manager of Choir; Corinne 
Palm, treasurer of Interfaith Council, debate manager 
of Portia, representative to Interfaith for Student Fel
lowship, and chairman of the Junior Counsellors; Lu
cille Messinger, secretary of Student Fellowship; Lou-

BETA ALPHA PLEDGE CLASS 

ise Reilly, social chairman of Newman Club and business 
manager for the Cheerleaders; Candy R eynolds, as
sistant secretary for Student Senate and secre tary of 
senior class; Miriam Simone, choir business manager; 
and Barbara Roussin, secretary of the Boat club. 

Delta Zeta still ranks high in sports, with Sally 
Kelleher and Cynthia Bennett playing varsity field 
hockey, and many other girls going out for their class 
teams. 

Changed back to first semester after a trial at second 
semester, rushing season is almost upon us again. \'<le 
are aiming for a successful rnsh period and have held 
open sings for freshmen in an effort to become better 
acquainted with them. 

Added brightness to the hopes and efforts of all to 
attain even higher scholarship came in the discovery 
that we were third highest in line for the scholarship 
cup in a recent Honors' Day assembly. 

With all these ambitions for the present school year 
we hope to keep Delta Zeta on the high level upon 
which it has always been held. 

MIRIAM SIMONE, editor 
PATRICIA GRANT, president 

University of' Conneetieut
Gauuna Beta 

Gamma Betas returned to campus with renewed vigor 
after having received the Founders' Award at conven
tion. 

After several summer rush parties, held throughout 
the state by chapter members, we started a two-week 
period of rush parties for the new freshman and tran s
fer students. Many new and novel parties were given 
and then climaxed by our traditional Rose Banquet in 
the chapter house. 
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Gaunna Beta Receives 
Sel1ola1"ship Cup 

Gamma Beta of Delta Zeta has been award d 
the scholarship cup for the highest scholastic 
average on the University of Connecticut 
campus during the past year. This makes the 
eighth consecutive semester that Gamma Beta 
has i·eceived this honor. 

We were prnud when, on October 12, we pled"ed 
ni~e girls. They are Vivian Burr, Waterbury; Bev:rli• 
Gnmes, Waterford; Helen Kennis, Seymour; Natalie 
Mahon, Brooklyn; Helen Miller, Bridgeport; Elizabeth 
O'Keefe, 'Vesterly, Rhode Island; Nina Grecenko, South
bury; Helen Vinansky, Bridgeport; and Marie Spino, 
Hamden. 

PLEDGES OF GAMMA BETA chapter at the University of 
Connecticut. Second row, left to right: Vivian Burr, 
W aterbLUy; H elen Vinansky, Bridgeport; Nina Grc
cenko, Southbury; Helen Kennis, Seymour; Natalie 

. Mahon, Brooklyn. First row: Marie Spino, Harnden ; 
Beverly Grimes, Waterford; Elizabeth O'Keefe, West· 
erly, Rhode Island ; and Helen Miller, Bridgeport. 

ANCY BAXTER, r B 
continues as a sopho· 
more at the University 
of Connecticut the out· 
standing record made 
as a freshman. Besides 
receiving honor grades 
the last semester of that 
year, she was freshman 
class treasurer, fresh
man representative on 
Stu.dent Senate, had a 
program "of her own" 
on the campus radio 
station WHUS, re
ported for Cam.pus, uni· 
versity newspaper and 
was freshman repre· 
sentative on the Dormi· 

tory House council. Her sister Barbara, also a member 
of Gamma Beta, was graduated from. the university last 
spring. 
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On October 13 we pledged an upper-class girl, Ann 
West, Shelton. 

To this list can be added the names of several girls 
who were pledged at the close of the school year. They 
are Shirley Raissi, Carol Lyman, Joyce Moran, Virginia 
Bailey, and Bertha Allis. 

Everyone is still talking about the wonderful time 
she bad at our summer formal August 13 at Fairfield 
Inn in Fairfield, Connecticut. 

At our first meeting it was our sad duty to have to 
elect a new chapter historian to replace Nancy Ander
sen, who has transfened. Mary AnderFen was elected. 
As Doris Cobleigh, our Women's Athletic Association 
representative, was elected president in an all-campus 
election, we elected Jeanne Hochberg to replace her. 

Several of our girl s are working hard on the Uni
versity Players' forthcoming production of "January 
Thaw." Sally Spector has been selected Ior the part of 
Paula. Working on various committees are Jeanne 
Hochberg, Corrin e Scherman, Wilma Rahika, and Mary 
Andersen. 

We are all very proud of J ula Storrs, who has been 
elected president of the Laurels, organization limited 
to the six outstanding junior women. She has also been 
elected secretary of the Student Senate. 

Phyllis Ffrato has been honored for having the 
highest average of all junior women. She is secretary 
of the Spanish Club. 

Isabel Brennen, Diane Dixon, Virginia Douglas, and 
Phyllis Firato all did a wonderful job with their fresh
man counsels. The freshmen certainly need a guiding 
hand when they first arrive on campus. 

President Isabelle Alho, Verne Sargent and Barbara 
Oppel attended the Tri-State Founders' Day luncheon 
at the Hotel Shelton-Biltmore's Garden Room on Octo
ber 23. 

We know that Gamma Beta's record of high scholar
ship, combined with a great deal of fun will be carried 
on during this year that bas begun so successfully. 

MARY FRANCES ANDERSEN, historian 
ISABELLE ALHO, president 

Pro-vinee II 
University of Pittsburgh-01nicron 

Initiated into Omicron chapter October 11, Betty 
Keener and Nancy Keller. 

Omicron started the new school year with a tea dance 
for Delta Sigma Phi. Lois Hagei-, social chairman, has 
planned many big events for the year. Coming up are 
a tea dance with Phi Delta Theta and the traditional 
Christmas dance with the Sigma Chis. 

Omicron is proud of its new initiates, Betty Keener 
and Nancy Keller. We also welcome back Carolyn Pier
rnn, ex '50, from h er Mexican trip and Roseann Gian
nelli ; who was away from school for a year. 

Founders' day was observed by a dinner at the Col
lege Club. Dean of women, Helen Pool Rush, described 
her summer trip to Norway, and Omicron president, 
Eileen Ross Eberle, read the traditional Founders' Day 
ceremony._Other officers elec ted for the year are Nancy 
West, vice president and pledge mother; B. J. Andrews, 
corresponding secretary; Helen Will, recording secre· 
tary; Lois Ruff, treasurer; Shirley Snyder, rushing 
chairman; and Kathy Theiss, house chairman . . 

Del ta Zeta girls were aides at the annual Panhellenic 
reception for freshman women in the famous Commons 
room of the Cathedral of Learni.ng. This formal rncep
tion is the climax of the freshman orien tation program. 
Afterwards, Delta Zetas entertained their dates with a 
l1ouse dance. Omicron is repreFented in anolher aspect 
of the orientation program, that of senior mentors, by 
R. J. Andrews, Eileen Eberle, Lois Ruff, and Edith 
Worceste r. These girls have been "big sisters" to small 
groups of freshman girls and have helped them to be
come acquainted with Pitt's large activity program. 

For our first standards program Chairman Edith Wor
ces!.er invited the president of the Pittsburgh Panhel
lemc association to speak. We have an interesting series 
of programs planner! for the year. 

Omicron was well represented at the spring Tap Day 
program. Eileen Ross Eberle was awa rded a Panhel
lenic scholarship and elected to Pi Delta Epsilon and 
Mortar Board. R,uth Raupp was tapped to Mortar Board 
and Quo Vadis, honorary organization for student hos
tesses in the ationality rooms. Peggy Antoon was also 
lapped to Quo Vadis. Kathy Theiss, Gretchen Phillips, 
and_ Alice Smith were tapped by Cwens and Ma1·ion 
Urhng was chosen Junior Worthy. Delta Zeta is also 
represented in the Junior class cabinet. P eggy An toon is 
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president and Betty McGuire, vice president. 
SALLY Pow, historian 
EILEEN Ross EBERLE, president 

George Washington U niversity
Alpha Delta 

P ledged to Alpha Delta chapter October 14; Gene. 
Sonnier, Louisiana; Lois Start, Arlington, Virginia; 
Kay Hunsaker, Washington, D.C.; Anita Porro, New 
York; Laura Phillips, Washington, D.C.; Eleanor Mur
phey, Washington, D.C. ; Sheila Sinclaire, Washington, 
D.C. 

Initiated into Alpha Delta chapter August 21, Peggy 
Faunce, Washington, D.C.; Dorothy Hastings, Wash
ington, D.C. 
New Affiliates: 

La Donna · (Mickey) Mc Griff from Beta Mu chapter 
at Florida Southern College. 

Since our last letter things have really been flying 
thick and fast with the Washington D.C. Delta Zetas. 
Last May we concluded a year of success in scholar
ship, activities and social undertakings, as we captured 
seco nd place in scholarship (missing first place by so 
small a margin that i t makes your heart ache), won a 
prize in the May Carnival competition, discovered that 
exotic "Ginny" Teeter had been selected first attendant 
to the May Queen , and finished our fraternity exchange 
dance series with a party with Kappa Sigma. 

Book-weary and exam-bleary, we were eager for our 
house party at Ocean City, :Maryland, which proved more 
successful than our greatest expectations, with an open
house given fo1· all the other sorori ti es and fraternities 
at the beach, that is still being talked about as one of 
the grandest parties of the season. 

A whirl of summer rush parties occupied much of 
our interest and attention during that season. In June 
we were honored by a visit from Mrs. Russell Costello, 

ational secretary, and the chapter agrees that she is 
one of the most charming guests we have ever had. 

School resumed this fall with the usual deluge of 
rush parties, activities on campus, homecoming celebra
tions and fraternity contacts. Our heads are till whirl
ing from those first "mad weeks," as we remember all 
the rush parties, from the gay Mardi Gras to the beauti
fu l and solemn candle-light ceremony. We recall hap-
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pily the Home-coming Queen contes t with our lovely 
"Mickey" McGriff selected as a finalist, the hours of 
patient labor rewarded with a float that drew many 
second glances and fa vorable comments. Our float was 
an enormous silver champagne glass with a champagne 
queen and her six attendants bedecked in top-hats, tails 
and black shorts toasting to a George Washington 
victory. We hardly had time to draw a quick breath 
when the fraternities had their pledging ceremonies, 
and we gave an open-house for the "actives" an d their 
new pledge classes. Our rooms were packed to capacity 
as we entertained the campus fraternity guests for a 
mutually enjoyable time. 

But in the excitement of the chapter and campus 
buzz of activity, we cannot forget the many individual 
contributions of some of our outstanding members. Our 
out-going president, Mary Alice Novinger was selected 
as outstanding senior woman of the university, "tops" in 
grades with a Phi Beta Kappa key and in activities 
wi th the treasurership of Mortar Board. Betty Truchs 
Cole was also elec ted to Phi Beta Kappa, and Dotty 
Henry, Marjorie Daniels, Joan Pyan and Betty Cole 
made the foreign service honorary, Phi Pi Epsilon. 
Dorothy Henry, J ean Ferguson and Mary Alice Nov
inger were elec ted to Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities. Kit Neal and J ean Ferguson were co
editors of the school's newspaper, The Hatchet. 

In the line of class and special clubs and organiza
tions and honoraries, Mary Beck was secretary of the 
Home Economics Club; Dolores Hastings was voted the 
secretary of the University band; Pat Pope was selected 
as secretary of the Universi ty Recreation association; 
Sylvia Srnka is the recording secretary of Alpha Theta 
Nu, scholarship honorary, of which Grace Bunker and 
Gisela Stering are also members. Sylvia Srnka and 
Joan Suppes are officers of the Freshman Orientation 
group, "Big Sis." Ruth Dunlap was tapped for Tassel, 
the sophomore women's activities honorary; Edith 
Harper was on the Home-coming committee, and Au
drey Sergeant is the props manager of the University 
Drama group. Virginia Teeter and Georgia Bryde are 
lending beauty and school spirit to the Universi ty as 
cheerleaders. Ann Courtright won a competitive scholar
ship, as did Betty Cole, and Sylvia Srnka was appointed 
scholarship chairman of Panhellenic Council. 

The entire chapter is looking forward to our pledge 
formal, the Harvest ball, to be held at the beautiful 
Wardman Park Burgundy Room November 6 to intro
duce our newest pledges. 

Before closing, we would like to give a little credit 
where much is due-to our Mothers' Club. They have 
devoted so much time and energy to assisting the chap
ter in everything from helping us purchase some gor
geous new silver ware to re-upholstering the furniture, 
and we really appreciate all that they have done for us. 

JOAN SuPPES, editor 
OLGA HAVELL, president 

Bueknell University-Beta Theta 

Pledged to Beta Theta chapter October 27: Barbara 
Baird, Wantagh, Long Island, New York; Sara Lee 
Baumgardner, South Fork ; Christine Beagle, Prospect 
Park; Carolyn Eschbach, Wyomissing; Edythe Ferns, 
Baldwin, New York; Mary Louise Hind, Maplewood, 
New J ersey; Jean Lowry, Rye, New York; Mary Ellen 
Mayhew, CedaTVille, New J ersey; Doris Nissley, Ruth
erford, New J ersey; Elizabeth Richter, Gloucester City, 
New Jersey; Roxanne Roll, Linden, New Jersey; Patri
cia Torrence, Woodstown, New J ersey; Barbara Treden
nick, Johnstown; Corinne White, Rutland, Vermont; 
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Doris Worstall, Lansdowne; Nancy Hitchcock, Lewis
burg; and Joan I-loshauer, Edinboro. 

Pledges began their training with a look into Beta 
Theta's social life at a banquet in their honor at the 
Hotel Lewisburger, October 31, they received recogni. 
tion pins as favors. The Delta Sigma house, generously 
lent by the fraternity, was the scene of the annual pledge 
dance November 6. With the th eme of "First Nighter," 
the dance was made a great success by the presence of 
many alumnre and friends. The pledges were also en· 
tertained at a cozy October 30. 

Formal initiation for June Ruhl was held in the 
suite November 3. 

Bucknell celebrated its annual Homecoming, high. 
lighted by a football game with Lafayette College, 
October 23. Delta Zetas seen on campus for the occa· 
sion were Ruth Williamson '48; Ruth N aul '48 ; Arax 
Aroosian '48; Kandy Kreitler Davis '48; and Evie Lou 
Durfee, ex '49. 

P EGGY NETTLETON, editor 
JANET w ALTER, president 

v E RSA TILE.Jo-Marie 
l ackson, r 6. Active 
in Theta Alpha Phi, 
national dramatics hon
orary. "Jody" has 
drawn very favorable 
attention on Pennsyl
vania State College 
campus with her work 
as costltme designer 
and assistant designer 
for Players' produc
tions. She plays cello 
and showed one of her 
paintings in the Com
bined Arts f es tival at 
Penn State. 

Pennsylvania State College-:
Ganuna Delta 

Proudly we pledged to Gamma Delta October 17 
Joanne Bauer, Williamsport; Lorraine Eilinberger, Pen 
Augy]; Joan Harrison, Turtle Creek ; Josephine Roe!s· 
ner, Clearfield; Louise Seitzinger, State College; Claire 
Van Seiver, Tarentum; Marjorie Waida, Glenshaw; and 
Patricia Yingling, Clearfield. 

Gamma Deltas are bubbling over with joy. Why? Be· 
cause of our beautiful suite on first floor of newly 
erected Simmons Hall. A spacious lounge decked out in 
rose and green is the center of all activity in our brand 
new home. Our blond driftwood furniture, done in a 
sectional manner, is hi ghli ghted by deep rose draperies. 
A modern kitchenette and gLLest closet adjoin our lounge. 
Neon lighting, built -in closets, dressers, and bookcases 
carry out the modernistic theme in individual rooms. 
Rooms on the north side are done in peach and yellow, 
while blue and green prevail in rooms to the south. . 

W e're well represented in all campus activities tbIS 
year. Pi Lambda Theta tapped Alice McFeely. Treble 
Singers claimed June Kratz and Jo Roessner. , ' 

Polly Brader, June Kratz, Jo-Marie Jackson, Phylhs 
Harkins, Marjorie Waida, Louise Setzinger, and ~at 
Yjngling are all active in Players, while Mary Ahce 
Hodgson serves as secretary. . 

Phyllis Harkins and June Kratz have pledged their 
tal ents to La Vie art staff. June also serves as secre· 
tary of Pi Gamma Alpha. 
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The college symphony orchestra has two new mem
bers; Joanne Bauer and Louise Seitzinger. Lorraine 
Eilinberger is taking part in the Concert Blue band. 

Rushing parties this year proved to be very successful. 
Everyone had a gay time at Diamond Lil's cafe. Then 
we whirled our rushees into DZ Heaven. Formal coffee 
bour was very impressive at the lovely home of Mrs. 
Charles Morgan. The following night we pinned rose 
and green ribbons on our new pledges at a wiener roast 
in their honor. 

On October 22 the chapter celebrated Founders' day 

with a banquet. The next night the chapter and its 
dates had a hilarious time at a cabin party. We all re
laxed and enjoyed being "away from it all." 

A "lucky bet" booth was our contribution to the 
Mardi Gras carnival held for the Dean Ray Scholarship 
fund. 

Gamma Delta's social calendar promises many more 
exciting events, to which we're all looking forward. 

JEANNE GULLIVER, editor 
MARY ALICE Hoocso , president 

Provinee III 
University of South Carolina

Beta Delta 
Beta Delta has just pledged Betty Rosalind Ortmann 

of Columbia, Mary Ann Eldred of Charleston, and 
Nancy McLemore of Columbia. Thi s makes a pledge 
class of eight girls. Its officers are president, Betty Ort
mann; vice-president, Barbara Croom; secretary, Mary 
Anne Eldred; and treasurer, Nancy McLemore. Ruby 
Kitchens is proud wearer of the pledge scholarship ring. 

We are planning an initiation on November 15 for 
Jean Harris, Elaine Hays, Ruby Kitchens, and Marcia 
Richards. 

During rush week we gave three preferential parties: 
"Earth, Hell, and Heaven," a progressive supper pre
sented by the alumnre chapter, a Hobo party, and a "Delta 
Zeta Wedding." At our Delta Zet!I wedding Initiate 
Kathleen Brown and Pledge Barbara Croom were duly 
pronounced "sisters of Delta Zeta." Then a reception, 
with a triple-tiered wedding cake and punch, was held in 
our ivy-decorated room. 

We honored our founders and Founders' Day with a 
lovely tea at the home of Mrs. Lillian Douglas. After 
refreshments were served Kathleen Brown led us in a 
beautiful . candlelight ceremony in tribute lo the six 
founders. 

Beta Delta chapter gave a wiener roast in honor of 
its pledges October 27. We invited dates and thoroughly 
enjoyed ourselves beside the campfire. 

To continue a program begun last year we are plan
ning to give a "drop-in" every week for a different fra
ternity. We are also greatly eJ<cited about plans for a 
houseparty during Thanksgiving holidays! . 

JOANNE WEAVER, historian 
KATHLEEN BROWN, president 

University of Louisville-Beta 
Ganuna 

Beta Gamma pledged on October 4 Jettie Moore of 
lllinois, Saran Jane Eaton of Indiana, and Era McGough 
of Louisvil le. On October 31 Sarah Marshall, Rosemary 
Rommel, Doris Larkins, Marjorie Wheeler, and Joan 
Wood were initiated at the Woodland Presbyterian 
church in Louisville. Joan Wood, chosen last spring as 
outstanding freshman woman by the Women's League, 
was awarded the scholarship cup. Doris Larkins received 
the award for outstanding pledge. 

The chapter enjoyed a recent visit from Patricia Gale. 
We were quite thrilled when the Delta Zetas were 

awarded a 24-inch tall gold loving cup at the Home
coming game October 30, for having the best float in 
the women's division of the Homecoming parade. The 
float featured six girls, dressed as head-hunters, gathered 
around a boiling pot which contained a buffalo head. 
The slogan, "Good Pickin's Tonight," proved untrue as 
we lost the game. 
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Since we do not have a sorority house at the present 
time, various members have been having rush parties in 
their homes. They have been very successful, and we 
are looking forward to pledging more girls in ovember. 

Our annual dance, which will climax the informal 
rush season, will be held November 12 in the Kentucky 
Hotel in Louisville. 

Hazel Thomas has been elected treasurer of the Uni
versity Playshop. Many Beta Gammas are again active 
in the organization. 

Joan Wood, who was in the Homecoming Queen's 
court of honor, was chosen Sweetheart of Theta Tau 
at their annual dance. 

To bring the day nearer when we have a sorority 
house, we are planning an affair to increase our Building 
Fund. We have had one auction which was fun, and 
also a success financially_ Barbara Burke is chairman of 
this committee_ 

We spent several days reminiscing about the won
derful week the chapter spent this summer on the 
Kentucky river at Camp Glenartney. We "actives" had 
the opportunity to get to know better the pledges. Every 
one agrees that it should become an annual event. 

MILLIE RODMAN, editor 
RUTH GREEN, president 

This is the prize winning fioat in the Unii;ersity of Lou
isi;ille Homecoming Parade October 30. Beta Gammas in 
head-hunter dress are Sarah Marshall, Millie Rodman, 
Chairman, Barbara Burke; and, second row, Rosemary 
Rommel, Mary Lee Miller, and Ruth Green. 

College of Charleston-Beta Psi 

Beta Psi will long remember the beginning of this 
first term of 1948-49. Before the school year started, we 
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engaged the yacht, Francis III, for a cruise around 
Charleston harbor. 

On October 2 our new rooms at 33 George street 
were opened to the entire student body. Among our 
many guests were our very new "biddies." These girls, , 
Mary Bolchoz, Patsy Runey, and Mary Ellen Rush, were 
pledged to Delta Zeta October 10. A hamburger roast 
followed the ceremony. A former pledge, Regina Nicely, 
will be i·epledged later in the school year. 

The Mothers' Club of Beta Psi entertained with a 
fish fry at Colburg Dairy October 15. The proceeds will 
be used to help the active chapter from time to time. 

The Magic Lantern was the scene of our Founders' 
Day banquet, October 25. Betty Metze welcomed the 
guests and introduced the chapter patronesses to the 
new members. Ma1')' Ann Runey introduced our new 
pledges. The service awards were presented to Betty 
Metze, of the college chapter, and Addie Lula Kinard of 
the alumnre group. 

Our president for this year is Betty Metze. Other 
officers are Mary Ann Runey, vice-president; Wilbur 
Randall, recording secTetary; Betty Terry, correspond· 
ing secretary; Ch arlotte Gilmore, treasurer; and Bobbie 
Jean Quartlebaum, historian. 

At present Beta Psi is making plans to compete in 
intramural sports. 

BOBBIE JEAN QuARTLEBAUM, historian 
BETTY METZE, president 

ltle1npltis State CoJlege-Ganuna 
Iota 

Gamma Iota chapter is right in the midst of rush 
week, and what a wonderful, but busy, time we are 
having. Our summer rush party, given by the alumnre 
chapter, was a county fair at the lovely home of Mrs. 
C. W. Bond in Arlington. Sixty-five rushees enjoyed 
having their fortunes told, taking boat rides on the lake 
and indulging in pink lemonade and hot dogs. President 
Ruth Younghanse made a wonderful barker and one of 
the girls made quite a hit passing through the crowd as 
a troubadour. 

School bells began to ring at Memphis State Sep· 
tembcr 20. Soon after that we were "bursting our .but
tons" with pride as one of our group, Ann Welting, was 
named "Miss Fire Prevention," a ci ty honor based on 
beauty. There was a big parade for her. 

Last week we entered into the week of rushing with 
a "jail party" and what fun! The University Center was 
filled with 120 "convicts," each wearing a number and 

her name. Some had been sentenced to jail for over 
parking in the Den (our school lounge), some for 1 

failing to stop at the library sign, some for speeding 
through the halls. To work out their sentences the con· 
victs were subjected to potato races, cracker-eating 
contests, and pie-eating contests. Baked beans, cole slaw 
coffee, and bread made up a menu that would delight 
any convict. The singing of Delta Zeta songs topped a 

From a field of beauties, Ann Welting, Gamma Iota 
chapter, was named "ll!fiss Fire Prevention" for the City 
of Memphis. 

wonderful evening of fun for both the convicts and the 
wardens. 

After school the following Monday afternoon the 
rushees attended a coke party at the home of President 
Ruth Y ounghanse. The jewelry display and convent ion 
p ictures attracted a lot of attention. 

On the following Thursday we had our last rush 
party, a formal southern tea at the home of our chaplain, 
Ann Roberson. The Delta Zetas put on their best 
southern afrs, and with the aid of a colored "mammy," 
greeted the 60 guests. 

Our Founders' Day service October 24, which inci· 
dentally was our first anniversary, was held at the 
Crystal Room, Gayoso Hotel. It seems impossible to 
think that we could have a more wonderful year than the 
past one, but Gamma Iota has big plans. 

MARGIE BAGGETT, editor 
RuTH YouNcI-IANSE, president 

Pro't"inee IV 

Florida State University-Alpha 
Sig1na 

Alpha Sigma started the year right by pledging 15 
wonderful gids at the end of rush week. They are: Nina 
Bates, Winter Park; Julianne Clark, Jacksonville; Mar
garet Degnan, Miami; Elinor Folsom, Monticello; Betty 
Henkel, Winter Park; Katherine June Hinson, Pom
pano; Margaret J ester, Coral Gables; Mary La Grone, 
Tampa; J eanne Oetjen, Jacksonville; Janyce Rou se, 
Pompano; Frances Jane Sauls, Monticello; Mary Nell 
Schoettle, Miami; Bess Stevenson, Sebring; Betty 
Turner, Lakeland; Betty Wilkison, Tampa. 

Formal rushing, launched under the leadership of 
Barbara Nolen, rush chairman, with a formal reception 
at the Delta Zeta house, continued with luncheons, rush 
dates with themes of "Aladna and her Lamp," "Cinder 
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Ella," "Gay Nineties," the traditional formal plantation 
dinner and a formal banquet at the White Kitchen. 

A week later our pledge banquet was held at the 
house. At this time the "actives" presented their "pledge 
daughters" with stationery and in return the pledges 
enter tained us with impersonations of chapter members. 

The weekend oI October 10 was a gala one at the 
Delta Zeta house. In the fast footbal l game of the season 
Florida State defeated Cumberland University of Ten· 
nessee. The garnet and gold of our University was used 
throughout the house in attractive decorations. Delta 
Zetas and their dates enjoyed informal dancing after 
the game. 

Our pledges had an opportunity to ge t acquainted 
with each other at "Active Night Out." When the 
in itiates spent Friday night in the dormitories and 
turned the house over to the pledges. In the morning 
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PEGGY WATTLINGTON, 
A 0 , holds membership 
in Mu Phi Epsilon, na
tional music sorority, 
on Brenau College 
campus at Gainesville, 
Georgia. Three of the 
seven elected to the 
sorority last spring 
from that campus were 
Delta Zetas, the others 
so honored Cathryn 
Cook, chapter presi
dent, and Marie )ones. 
To be chosen for this 
highest honor be· 
s:owed on a music 
major at Brenau the 
;/tl(lent must have a B 
average in music, a C in academic co urses, be the 1tnan
i11wus selection of the music faculty, have at least two 
pnblic appearances a year to her credit and meet the 
qualifications of an outstanding musician. 

the "actives" returned to serve the lu cky pledges break
fast on the sun porch. 

On October 24 we held our annual formal Founders' 
Day banquet at the Cherokee Hotel. The color scheme of 
rose and green was carried out in the floral arran gements 
and place cards. President Kitty Spurgeon gave a brief 
speech about the early history of Delta Zeta and Mary 
Sdwettle recited the Delta Zeta Creed. Following this, 
introduction of our two new patrons, Carl Michaelis and 
Paul McCarty, was made. It was also announced that Dr. 
and Mrs. R . L . Wade would serve as our faculty advisers. 

At the beginning of the school term we were happy 
to welcome as our new housemother, Mrs. C. W . Din
widdie. "Mother Dinni e," as we affectionately called 
her, has already made a place for herself in our hearts. 

New officers elected to serve until the regular chap· 
ter elections in January are assistant vice-president, 
Mary Frances P eters; assistant treasurer, Nancy Day; 
recording secretary, Lois Stevenson; LAMP editor, Mary 
Fran Strickland. Jane McLeod has been appointed to 
serve as house manager. Officers elected in the pledge 
class are president, Bess Stevenson; secretary, Mary 
Nell Schoettle; treasurer, Mary La Crone; and activities 
chairman, P eggy Degnan. 

Besides sorority affairs, the Delta Zetas have • been 
kept busy with campus activities. The entire sorority 
has participated in intramural sports. Many of the girls 
are active in church work; Martha Vail McDonald is 
on the execu tive council of the Wesley Foundation. 
Nancy Day, Beverly Rentz, and Mary Fran Strickland 
were recently admitted to Los P fcaros, Spanish honorary 
fraternity, Beverly was elected to serve as treasurer and 
junfor cou nselor for the freshman girls, while Lois 
Stevenson and Camilla Bartley are day student co un
selors. Jan e McLeod and Ru th Wilkie, si ng in the Glee 
Club; Loui se Wilson and Mary Fran Strickland are 
members of the usher commillee this year. One of our 
pledges, Bet ty Wilkinson, is associate editor of Fla;rnbean, 
campus newspaper. Martha Vail MacDonald is vicc
president of Zeta Phi Eta, speech honorary. 

Our former president, Jo Ann Long, is back with us 
on campus as the wife of Dr. Warren Long, professor in 
the pl1ysics department. 

Plans for the remainder of this quarter include 
coffees, open house, and a Christmas party the week 
before final examinations. 

MARY FRAN STRICKLAND, editor 
K ATHERINE SPURGEON, president 
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Florida Southern College-Beta 
Mu 

Beta Mu opened the new school year with a hand
some new chapter hou se of modern architecture. 1t has 
four apartments. Each of them has a sitting room, din
ing room, kitchen, bath and two bedrooms. 

In the first apartment, the dining room was furnished 
as a si tting room , so we could receive our guests in one 
large lounge. In the other three apartments, the dining 
rooms were turned into bedrooms, so there would be 
more room for our girls. 

The apartments are furnished exactly the sam e except 
for the color scheme. They have the limed oak furniture 
of modern design and plastic leatherette chairs and 
sofas. At present 18 girls live in the new chapter house. 

BETA Mu CELEBRATES A BIRTHDAY 
Pictured above from left to right are Jeanne Hatfield, 
Thelma Deal, Martha Brewer, Janie Cameron, Joline 
B1£tler, Helen Wood, Martha Turbett, Frances Wolcott , 
Diane Butler, Jean Edwards, Emily Moore, Mary Joyce 
Stevens, Mary McMachan, Sara Oglesby, Frances Rut
land, Willene Smith, Peggy H odges, Patricia Hurley, 
Helen Bentley, Marilyn Brown, Nell Surrency, Grace 
Killar, Jackie Taylor, and Pat Snyder. 

For our crowning glory, we were blessed with a very 
sweet house res ident, Miss Dorothy Eubanks of Jackson
ville, Florida. 

To celebrate our birthday in the right way, we initi
ated four pledges into membership October 24. The 
initiates are Joline Putler , Jacksonville Beach; Peggy 
Hodges, Plant City; Mary 'lcMacha n, Seneca, outh 
Caroline ; Tell Surrency, Gainesville. Dressed in white, 
we then bad breakfast in the school dining room. Later 
in the afternoon we invited guests in to have cake and 
punch. 

MARTHA BREWER, editor 
MARTHA TAilBETT, president 

University of ~lia1ni-Beta Nu 
Pledged to Beta Nu chapter October 24 : Betty Jean 

Caudell , Jonnie Lou Caudell, Ardeth Dinger, Joan de 
Baun, Shirley Dunlop, Virginia French, all of Miami; 
Jocelyn George, Scarsdale, New York; Claire Gulotti, 
Charlotte Holme, Martha Jo Leybourne, Marian Larson, 
Lucille Miller, Virginia Parker, Janet Matheson, Mary 
Rice, Irma Strong, all of Miami; Patricia Warrick, 
Washington, P ennsylvania; Margaret Woodmansee and 
Marian Westervelt, both of Miami. 
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University of -Miami opened its school year on the 
heels of a tropical hurricane. Soon after adjusting our. 
selves, we here at Beta Nu began our round of school 
activities. 

Every Friday night finds Virginia Allsworth, Univer. 
sity of Miami majorette, and Mary Rice, a band mem. 
her, giving inspiration to our football team. 

On the political side, Gloria Ozburn took over her 
position as Senior Senator, while Kay Collier assumed 
her post as Junior Class treasurer. Ruth du Perrieu as
sumed the leadership of Nu Kappa Tau, highest worn. 
en's honorary organization, Ruth also was a candidate 
for U. of M. Homecoming queen. 

On October 16 Beta Nu held its first rush party. The 
theme was "football party" a·nd invitations shaped as 
footballs were sent to the rushees. Decorations included 
pennants, balloons and streamers to create atmosphere. 
Pamela Hamester, in full football gear, greeted the 
rushees upon arrival. Beta Nu presented a skit, depicting 
types of coeds found at a football game, in which Ruth 
du Perrieu, Beta Nu president, played the lowly pledge, 
while Pledge Nancy Peeples assumed the "active" posi
tion for the duration of the playlet. Cokes, hot dogs, 
peanuts and popcorn were served in football fashion. 

The second rush party was the "Killarney Rose Tea," 
at which Nancy Peeples sang "Heart of Delta Zeta 
Rose" and presented each "active" with a rose. The cere· 
mony was very impressive. The entire chapter than sang 
"Delta Zeta Lamps Are Burning" by candlelight. 

Until next time, the college chapter of Beta Nu, and 
our new pledges send greetings to our sister chapters. 

KAY COLLIER, historian 
RurH DU PERRIEU, president 

Provinee V 

Mianii University-Alpha 
Alpha starts another successful year by proudly 

pledging the following girls: "Dilly" Anstaett, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania; Virginia Askew, Youngtown; Carol Esch, 
Steubenville; Dale Essling, Cincinnati; Nancy Fry, 
Hamilton; Joan Hanlon, Hamilton; Shirley Harden, Ger· 
man town; Nancy Hurd, Dayton; Gertrude McCullough, 
Crawfordsville, Indiana; Patricia Measell, Barbaraton; 
Nancy Meyers, Steubenville; Mary Lou Moore, Colum· 
bus; Patricia Roll, Hamilton; Carol Ruckgaber, Day· 
ton; Mary Schubert, Dayton; Nancy Schnabel, South 
Bend , Indiana; Jean Sheard, Oxford; Donna Smith, 
Lakewood; Jean Staley, Greenville; Nancy Wygant , 
P errysburg. 

The active roll of Alpha was increased by the initia· 
tion of the following girls October 3: My la Beames, 
Yonkers, New York; Joyce Crosby, Cincinnati; Jane 
Diehl, Toledo; Marilyn Egel, Columbus; Alice Eggles· 
ton, Cleveland; Jo Anne Holbrook, Hamilton; Marjorie 
Jenkins, Steubenville; Carol Pesany, Toledo; Suzanne 
Rolfes, Springfield; Sue Schradin, Shandon; Evelyn 
Smith, Dayton. 

In honor of the new pledges a get-acquainted picnic 
was held October 7 and the officers of the pledge cla;; 
were elected. They are Nancy Wygant, president; Nancy 
Fry, treasurer; Pat Roll, secretary. 

~ 

(1) Beta Mu's New Home at Florida Southern College 
(2) Upstairs Sitting Room 
(3) One of the Apartment Bedrooms 
(4) A Cozy Comer in the Lounge 
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Homecoming week-end was a busy time for Alpha. 
Besides working on the float for the Homecoming parade 
and backing our candidate for queen, Eileen Ball, we 
took time out to see many Alpha "alums," who were 
back for this big celebration, as well as see Miami's 
champion Sun Bowl team defeat Western Michigan. 

In honor of Founders' Day, Alpha had a banquet 
October 21. Virginia Mark was toastmistress, with Mrs. 
Wald , one of our advisers, g ivin g the principal address. 

ALPHA'S PLEDGE GLASS 

Shirley Chase spoke on behalf of the seniors and ancy 
Wygant for the pledges. At that time the new initiates 
and pledges were presented with a gift from the chap
ter. 

The Miami chest drive has three Alpha girls as team 
captains this year-. The girls who will help the drive 
reach its goal of 9500 are Martha Camp, Jo Anne Hol
brook and Sue Schradin. 

The main fall Social event for the sororities is the 
Panhellenic dance ovember 13 in Withrow Court. 
Alpha is ably represented by Barbara Boos, chairman of 
the publicity committee. 

So Alpha starts another year wi th many things to do. 
ANN SHARP AND VmcINIA WIANT, co-historians 

University of Cincinnati-Xi 
Delta Zetas of Xi chapter have been having -a busy 

time. Our Founders' Day banquet, held at Lhe Uni
versity Club, was "extra special" because we were privi
leged to have with us Juli a Bishop Coleman and 
Frances E. Westcott. Miss Westcott spoke to us on 
"Delta Zeta Lamps Are Burning." Among our other 
honored guests was our toastmistress, Mrs. James Dolby, 
chairman of the women's division of the Council of 
Ch '~rches. Mrs. Dolby is a Xi chapter alumna. 

A Hallowe'en party was held October 30 at Ruth 
Seidel's new home in Silverton. The girl s and their dates, 
dressed as everything from gypsies and pirates to de
mure, old-fashioned lassies, had a wonderful time dancing, 
enjoyi ng the refreshments, and playing all the tradi
tio nal Hallowe'en games. 

We're glad that two of our girls have just recently 
become "actives." They are Sara Bradham and Margie 
Moorman. In our splendid pledge class are Irene Crowe, 
Anne Holliday, Verlie Myers, Lois Rapp, Sharon Sander, 
Betty Lou Schoenfeld, and Caryl Whitley, all of Cin
cinnati; Phyllis Graham, Dayton; Marian Munsel, New 
Bdtain, Connecticut; and Joan Trischman, Sandusky. 

Sharon Sander is our candidate for Sophos Queen. 
An open house was held in her honor, so that the pledge 
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officers of the various fraternities would have the op
portunity to meet her. 

Two of our girls recently attained high honors scho
lastically. Joy McCarty was given recognition for hav
ing received higher grades than any other pre-junior in 
the College of Business Administration. Ruth Seidel, 
not to be outdone, was initiated into Delta Phi Delta. 
Needless to say, we're very proud of both of them! 

ELLEN HEIS, historian 
F AYNELLE NEWLAND, president 

University of Wisconsin-Tau 
October 4 was a happy day for Tau chapter when 

the first pledges were welcomed for the coming semester. 
They are Edith Ahrens, Prairie Du Chien; Lois Cook, 
Madison; Nancy Erickson, Madison; Alberna Herrick, 
Madison; Audrey Johnston, Waupaca; Janet Krause, 
Milwaukee; Ellen Larkin, La Crosse; Beverly Macklin, 
Milwaukee; Kathleen Maddock, South Milwaukee; 
Beatrice Nelson, Juneau; Ruey Joan Patch, Dorset, Ver
mont; Betty Paul, Sturgeon Bay; Dorothy Jean Schmidt, 
Arcadia; Mary Sidwell, Atlanta, Georgia; Diana Small, 
Green Bay; Lorna Smithyman, Pewaukee; Ruth Taff, 
Madison; Helen Towns, Janesville; Ruth Vilberg, St. 
Louis, Missouri; Rosemary Warner, lnc!ependence; 
Joyce Wilson, Darlington; Marge Wolf, Madison. We 
are all very proud of that start, and look forward to 
many more successful pledgings. 

Our chapter is almost overflowing with activities this 
year. For the second year in a row, we have placed 
in "Wiskits," the annual women's house skit competi
tion . Last year we won third place, and this year we 
expect to do even better. Also in the way of competi
tion, Tau chapter won the first Women's Athletic As
sociation trophy for first place in the sorority division. 
We proudly display it in our chapter room. 

Individually, many of the girls have won high honors. 
Mary Emig was a member of the Military Ball court of 
honor, a position acquired through campus election. 
Joyce Wilson spent her summer collecting prizes that 
went with her newly claimed title. She was Darlington's 
Dairy queen and Centennial queen for her county 
and southern \Visconsin. Early this semester Audre 
Amoth and Sunny Phalen were chairmen of decorations 
and reception respectively for the all university Cen
tennial ball, this year's biggest dance. General chairman 
for Roofers biggest dance is Sharon Onstead for the 
winter, while her twin, Shirley, was chairman for the 
Hoofey summer formal. 

Campus activities are not the only things on which our 
girls spend time. We study too. Charlotte Slater was 
initiated into Phi Kappa Phi, senior honorary fraternity, 
with her husband. Carol Cartier and Harriet Hellwig 
were graduated with high honors. Ruth Vilberg was 
made a member of Crucible. Following in the footsteps 
of Beverly Witt, past vice president of Phi Beta, are 
Carry Traulsen and their new pledge, Jane Starz. 
Sigma Lambda, national art sorority, claims four of our 
girls: Audre Amoth, Betty Forrest, Betty Zeier and 
Carol Swanson. 

This semester's chapter officers are Dorothy Jean 
Bishoff, president; Pat Frei hammer, vice-president; 
Sunny Phalen, recording secretary; Sharon Onstad, cor
responding secretary; Harriet Curtis, treasurer; Betty 
Forrest, Panhellenic representative. 

Pat Freihammer h elped organize the new Milwaukee 
Mothers' Club. Its members sent us a Hallowe'en present 
for our party October 30, one of the biggest successes 
of Tau chapter. 

SUZANNE CHAICLIN, historian 
DOROTHY JEAN BISHOFF, president 
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TAU CHAPTER KEEPS FOUNDERS' DAY 

Delta Zeta alumnre and collegiate members of Taii chapter celebrated Founders' Day with a dinner and program 
at the chapter house on University of Wisconsin campus. A special program, prepared and sent out by Delta Zeta 
national headquarters, was presented under the direction of Mrs. John H . R eese, program chairman /or the dinner. 
Assisting her were six members of Tau chapter: Grace Weigold, Grace Ann Maloney, Pat Tourangeau, Janice Wilcox, 
Cynthia Peterson, and Caroline Traulson, representing the original six founders of Delta Zeta. At the head table, 
seated from left to right, were Edith Foster Nystrom, Pat Freihammer, Ruth Ballard McGovern, Mrs. Rudolph 
Belcher, house mother, Dorothy J(lne Bishoff, Charlotte McKabe and Patricia Markham R eese. 

Wittenberg College-Beta Cbi 

First major event for Delta Zetas of Beta Chi, in 
which all the girls co-operated wholehea1tedly, was rush
ing. Teas and dinners were given in honor of the new 
rushees, with the highlight of the social events being 
the Wedding of Delta Zeta to Miss Rushee. So it was 
that with the entire effort of the group the Delta Zeta 
gi rl s put their "best foot forward" . and came into the 
limelight with the pledging of the largest group of girls 
on campus. We have a new addi tion of 22 girl s. 

Theme of the party given in honor of the new pledge 
class was an "Under The Sea" dance. Green lights re
Aected from every lamp in the house with colored fishes 
floating merrily on the mirrors. Fish nets hung from 
the cei ling with green crepe paper seaweed. The pro
grams, in harmony with the theme, were miniature mer
maids with the names of the new girls in the pledge 
class listed. 

On October 9 we proudly welcomed five new girls into 
our active chapter : Marjorie Jones, Newark; Lois Kla1·, 
Arcanum; Eleanor Roller, Salem; Delores \\fade, 
Lorain; Martha Witthoft, Chatham, New York; and 
Mrs. Virginia Calibaugh, Springfield. 

A "pot luck" dinner was held October 18 at the 
chapter house by the alumnre for the pledges and 
initiates. Pumpkins for the pledges and black cats for 
the "actives" and "alums" were the identification tickets 
for this gala event. Candle-light and colorful decorations 
put everyone in the mood for the fine holiday-Hallo
we'en. 

On October 24 we had the pleasure and privilege of 
hearing Mrs. Eva Eismeger speak on her past associa
tions with five of Delta Zeta's six founders. It was very 
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interesting as she recaptured for us moments of the 
spirit and pluck of the first Delta Zeta. She was among 
the first members of the first chapter, which had ils 
beginning at Alpha, Miami University. I t was indeed 
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an honor to have her al our Founders' Day banquet. 
Homecoming is next on our calendar. All of us are 

working on plans for our houEe decorations. We're look
ing forward lo ovember 6, and the pleasure in welcom
ing back our alumnre. So, it's off Lo work .. .. 

ARLEEN THOMPSON, historian 
DollOTHY JA::-!E ZENK, president 

Baldwin-Wallace College-Gauuna 
Alpha 

Before launching forth in to news of the many fall 
activities, there are just a few tag-end notes on last 
spring's honors to Gamma Alpha Delta Ze tas. Lu Eding
ton and Lenny P orter (now Galbreath, as of October 
16) were selected as outstanding senior women at a 
Woman's League assembly. At the same meeting Arlene 
Allison and Francele Feusieur were two out of 10 gi rls 
named outstanding freshman women . Thi s fall Fran 
was ini~iated into Sigma Lambda Alpha, French honor· 
ary society. 

Jo Fleming, a member of Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish 
honora ry, was elected secreta ry of that organization. This 
busy gal is also vice-presiden t of Wesley, working in 
this with Delta Zeta s iste rs Ruth Silliman, our most 
recent outstanding pledge, who is food chairman of th e 
group, and Ann Guthrie , Community Service chairman. 
Jo is treasure1· of Student Council, of which Pat Lowe 
is also a member. 

Pat seems to lean toward secretaryships, holding that 
position in both the dorm in which she li ves and in 
Women's Recrea tional association. Arity J elli ffe i s new 
vice-presiden t of this latter organization and was elected 
secr~tary of the Y.W. This lucky Delta Zeta is eagerly 
lookmg forward Lo March, 'vhen she will travel all the 
way to California to attend the National Y.W. conven
tion there. Here's hoping she also gets to meet some 
Delta Zeta sister s. 

In thi s same Y.W. organization Dolly Schiable was 
elected soc ial chairman and Hildy Moeller, chairman of 
Social Responsibility group. 

La Donna Bedell was recently voted into the vice
presidency of the dorm hou sing the Delta Zetas recently 
elected to class positions: Jean Rolph is the new vice
president of the senior class; Ann Guthrie, the secretary 
of the junior class; and Dolly Schiable, secretary oi the 
sophomores. 

President Mar.ieanne von Bergen and her Delta Zeta 
roommate, Barb Brey, r eceived the cherished Ethel 
Sapp Tudor junior award for outstanding scholarship 
and activity in Home Activities. 

BETH SuLuNs, r A. 
M ember of B-W, hon
o~ary scholastic so· 
ciety, organized at 
Baldwin-Wallace last 
year. 
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Gallnna Alplia Guides 
for Study 

Out of the Standards meeting on scholar· 
ship led by Betty Jean Houtz, scholarship 
chairman of Gamma Alpha chapter at Baldwin. 
Wallace College, emerged five commandments 
that all members of Gamma Alpha keep on 
their desks as a guide for their own studying. 
Perhaps these are not all the commandments 
which, when followed, will make you a good 
student, hut they certainl y are a good star t. 
lf yo u need a guide, try this one. 

1. Thou shalt always assume the correct 
position for studying, neither slouching nor be
ing stiffly uncomfortable. 

2. Thou shalt not divide thy attention by 
listening Lo the radio or the conversation of 
thy roommate, no matter how interesting. 

3. Thou shalt work for speed in r eading, 
not shifting thine eyes more than three times 
over a line. 

4 . Thou shal t not day-dream: when thou 
study-study, when tho u art through--quit. 

5. Thou shalt no t neglect thy homework 
until late at night so that thou lookest like a 
"sad sack" the following day instead of a 
Delta Zeta. 

In addition to these many outside activities Gamma 
Alphas still find plenty of time for fun together. The 
entire group assembled for a pre-initiation banquet O:l 

October 20. Lovers of good food, they h ad another 
banquet on Founders' Day. H eld a t The Gables, it 
featured 1rs. Foster Miller, Cleveland Alumnre group'::; 
delegate to City Panhell enic . 

At one of the fall meetings vice-president Fern Olds 
entertained us with a vivid report of all the fun she'd 
had as delegate to the national convention at Swampscott 
this summer. Following this lively report the loving cup 
which our chapter received for outstanding member· 
ship was put on display in our room. 

An autumn party was held November 20 'ivith danc
ing, cider , and doughnuts capturing the attention of our 
girls and their elates. 

T wo of our girls have spent the quarter shifting be· 
tween dreamy preoccupation and a flurry of excitement; 
these are Dorla Olds and Jean Falloure, busily prepar
ing for their weddings during Christmas vacation . Betty 
Houtz is just as happy, thou gh not quite so hurried, 
as her new engagement ring m eans a wedding way next 
August. 

A new policy of fall upperclassmen rushing resulted 
in our pledging Saralu Covert October 11. 

Just one more item of news which we saved lLntil last 
because it's about the most importan t. Our advisory 
board has a new chairman, Muriel Jackson Paulson, who 
wrote the words of our chapter song. She, along with the 
r est of us, is eagerly anticipating a full year of many 
activities in Delta Zeta, activities which we'll share 
with you in our next letter. 

ew Initiates: Mildred Herbert, Fostoria, initiated 
to Gamma Alpha chapter on October 20. 

Ruth Silliman, orth Fairfield, initiated to Gamma 
Alpha chapter on October 20. 

ANN GUTHRIE, historian 
MARIEANNE VON BERGEN, president 
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Kent State University-GaDUDa 
Kappa 

Pledged to Gamma Kappa chapter October 14, Betty 
Naugle, Cuyahoga . Falls; and Dorothy Parker, Wil
loughby. 

Initiated into Gamma Kappa chapter October 27, 
Joan Harriman, Cuyahoga Falls; Elizabeth Hull, Cuya
hoga Falls; Elizabeth Raup, Kent; Joan Sehringer, 
Lakewood. 

With the beginning of the new school year at Kent 
State University and formal rushing over, we are proud 
to introduce you to our new pledges, Betty Naugle and 
Dorothy Parker. Although we are all elated over these 
new additions, we are sorry to bid good.by to our presi
dent, Marilyn Brust, who has accepted a position as 
teacher in Stow, Ohio. Margaret Fitzgerald, our con
vention delegate last summer, has been elected to take 
her place. Marian Campbell has also been r ecently 
elected recording secretary. 

We were very happy to have located a semi-furnished 
apartment in which to begin housekeeping this fall. So 
far we have purchased draperies, two fireside chairs, 
and a baby grand piano. It is not much, hut it surely 
seems wonderful to at last have a start towards some· 
thing to call our own in the future. 

Founders' day at Kent State was celebrated with the 
Akron alumnre by a lovely banquet at the Akron 
Women's City club. We had as the guest of honor 
Patricia Gale, Mu, a national visitor to whom we wish 
to express our thanks for the week of help, advice, and 
guidance which she £0 generously gave us. 

Initiation services were held October 27 for Joan 
Harriman, Elizabeth Hull, Elizabeth Raup, and Joan 
Sehringer. We were all especially interested and excited 
about this initiation because it was the first one that 
we have performed by ourselves. It was a lovely service 
followed by a buffet dinner at the home of Mrs. Erich 
Griebling, Theta, one of our advisers. 

Margaret Brown, Cid Dettor, Marty Keisler, Thelma 
Wad dell, and Joan Sehringer have been selected as 
counsellors for the Freshman dormitory, and Dora Lee 
Kriechbaum for the Senior dorm. Margaret Fitzgerald 
was chosen Panhellenic representative to the universit~ 
social committee. 

Plans are now in full swing for both homecoming 
and open rushing. These two things, with plans for 
parties, dances, and other activities, are keeping us very 
busy. We hope soon to be able to announce the addi· 
tion of many new pledges. 

MARGARET BROWN, editor 
MARGARET FITZGERALD, president 

Pro'1'inee VI 
DePauw UniveI"sity-Delta 

Pledged to Delta Chapter, September 24, Bar~ara 
Bennett, Evanston, Illinois; Shirley Brooks, Nutley, New 
Jersey; Emily Bruce, Crawfordsville; Lois Chapman, 
Oakdale, Massachusetts; Jackie Lou Clapper, Monti
cello; Joan Clearwaters, Joliet, Illinois; Marilyn 
Flori dis, Dayton, 0 hio; Lois Gilger, Rochester; Nancy 
Haupt, Williamsport; Jolayne Huffer, Ferguson, 1is
souri; Virginia Lightbody, Elgin, Illinois; Beth Stoner, 
Emaus, Pennsylvania; Frances Swain, Jacksonville , 
Illinois; Dorena Van Voorhies, Seymour; Betty Lou Wil
liams, Putnamville; Clairanne Wyman, Waterville, 
Maine; Nancy Haase, River Forest, Illinois; Elizabeth 
Henry, Pittsboro; Kathleen Kelsey, Huntington; Bar· 
hara Lichtenberger, Springfield, Illinois; Ella Maye Mc· 
Donald, Mayfield, Kentucky; Elizabeth Peterson, Chi
cago, Illinois; Betty Lou Weber, St. Louis County, Mis
souri; Josephine Wood, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Pledged 
to Delta chapter October 2, Betty Ann Call, Green
castle; Judith Holman, Evanston, Illinois; Carol Mc
Nally, Houlton, Maine. 

Virginia Wilson (Mrs. Marion), Delta alumna, in
vited the initiates and our new pledge class to dinner 
October 1 at Old Trail Inn. We enjoyed the best fried 
chicken dinner ever and the outing did a great deal to 
strengthen the bond of friendship between old and 
new members. Our annual hayride and wiener roast, also 
held at Mrs. Wilson's hotel, was declared a great suc
cess by the 60 couples there. Yes indeed, when we count 
our blessings we are always sure to include such a 
wonderful "alum" as Virginia Wilson. 

Despite typical Greencastle weather (RAIN) Delta 
Zetas erected their Old Gold Day decorations on the 
front lawn. Even though the card board was sagging 
and the posts sinking we managed to come through with 
second prize. 

We have long been proud of our back yard which 
boasts a barbecue pit and facilities for a tennis court. 
This fall, upon returning to campus, we found our newly 
cemented court was ready for us. We had one of our 
rush parties on it and are looking forward to our spring 
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formal, which we intend to hold "under the stars." Of 
course~ we play tennis, too! 

Nancy Craig is one girl whose resource of energy 
and pep is boundless. With never an idle moment
al ways an exam "tomorrow" or a meeting to attend, 
Nancy still finds time to share our escapades. This Kfrk. 
wood, Missouri girl has a 2.5 average for her past three 
years at D.P.U. She is president of the Council on 
IVIinority Problems. Last year she was an assistant bmi· 
ness manager of the year book. She is a member of 
Panhellenic council, Theta Sigma Phi, and the co un cil 
on Religious Life. Durinii:; her sophomore year, Nancy 
was president of her class, on the Student Governing 
Board, and an Alpha Lambda Delta member. She is in 
MSM and the Philosophy club. Recently she became 
president of Alpha Kappa Del ta, honorary sociology 
fraternity. 

Nancy also holds titles in bowling and tennis. That 
isn't all. She was one of the nine junior women capped 
for Mortar Board at the May Day Breakfast. This is 
the highest honor a woman can receive. It is given on 
the basis of grades, activities, and personality. The 
Delta Zeta Achievement cup, presented annually at our 
State Day Luncheons to the most outstanding Delta 
Zeta in the state of Indiana, was, of course, given lo 
Nancy. She spent three mo)1ths in Europe this su~mer 
with a group of young hostelers. They toured Belgmm, 
France, Italy, and Switzerland on bicycles. Aft~r 
graduation, Nancy intends to do post-graduate work m 
sociology at Columbia. Is it any wonder that we vote her 
our girl most likely to succeed? 

DOLORES ANDERSON, editor 
COLLEEN WHITE, president 

Indiana University-Epsilon 
Epsilon chapter house at Indiana University has had 

its face lifted by decorators. Its gleaming white ?~rch 
and columns seem to radiate some of the new add1t1ons 
in the house. On rainy days (which are many), the 
girls have to be careful not to leave tracks on the new 
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light gray carpet which covers the downstairs floor. 
New table lamps given to the house by the newly initi· 
ated pledge class adorn the "rec" room. 

Hnllowe'en day was an outstanding day for all of us 
because 16 pledge pins were exchanged for 16 golden 
]amps of the "sorority mothers." The newly initiated are 
the following: Charlene Caroll, Chicago; Mary Conroy, 
Hamilton, Ohio; Jane Copeland, Bloomington; Dorothy 
Hallett, Anderson; Mary Beth Lewis, Bedford; Deloris 
Dyer, Carthage; Barbara Goodall, Bloomington; Aileen 
Lipps, New Albany; Janis Lofner, Beverly Mills, Cali
fornia; Lois Ann Long, Bloomington; Patricia McCloud, 
Brazil; Anne McDonald, New Harmony; Marilyn Moore, 
Fort Wayne; Mary Ellen Overman, Mishawaka; Emily 
Rehm, South Bend; and Martha Templeton, Blooming
ton. A few days after initiation 16 bright, new pins 
arrived and the new initiates really became "active" in 
buying chamois cloths and in "shining" their new 
pins. 

At the formal initiation banquet, Mary Conroy was 
selected outstanding pledge on the basis of scholarship 
and activities, and the traditional outstanding pledge 
ring was given to Mary by the former possessor, her own 
"sorority mother," Lee Wood. Aileen Lipps received 
honorable mention. Alice Flinn was awarded the scholar
ship ring for outstanding grades for the preceding semes· 
ter. 

We now have five new pledges. They are the fo). 
lowing: Marilyn Ceigler, Indianapolis; Charlene Ander
son, Joliet, Illinois; Ruth Sipes, Bloomington; Pat 
Farnham, Fort Wayne; and Phyllis Curlee, Kokomo. 

Several honors have been bestowed upon Delta Zetas 
here at LU. Mary Conroy and Aileen Lipps were 
initiated ' into Tophets, sophomore honorary for organ
ized women, and were also given Mortar Board recogni
tion. Lee Wood was elected vice-president of the junior 
class by the student body and Sally Pritchard has won 
high honors in debate. Donna Slinkard is associate 
editor of the "Pin," the new organized paper. Dottie 
Katzman was crowned queen of the Blanket Hop after 
the Homecoming game. 

Even though our work on homecoming decorations 
proved futile, we had a lot of fun working on it, and 
even morn fun cheering our president, Phyllis Stewart, 
as she held umbrellas over our decorations in the pour
ing rain. 

The office of scholarship chairman has been filled by 
· Alice Flinn, and intramurals chairman by Jan Lo.Iner. 

Our freshman rush party on November 7 was a big 
success. Seventy-five freshmen were entertained by a skit 
entitled, "Five Ways to Catch A Man." Founders' day 
was celebrated by a formal tea attended by many 
"alums" and every member of the chapter. 

Our social calendar for the first of the semester has 
been filled with tea dances, exchange dinners and 
serenades. As we close this letter, we are looking for
ward to many more social events, to our winter formal 
on January 8, and to ·another successful rush party 
December 12. 

SHIRLEY COMPTON, historian 
PHYLLIS STEWART, president 

Franklin College-Psi 
Pledged to Psi chapter September 18 were Norma 

Myers, Fort Wayne; Mary June Browdus, Columbus; 
Jean Fee, Wheeling, West Virginia; Priscilla Rawson, 
Danielson, Connecticut; Terry Tull, Kokomo; Ruth Ann 
Doub, Greenwood; Patsy Pyle, Marietta; Phyllis Sei
bert, Marietta; Jane Barnhart, South Bend; Joan Mit
chell, Franklin; and Marilyn Beaman, Franklin. 

Those initiated on September 12 were Joan Comstock, 
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Flat Rock; Carol Lambert, Indianapolis; Shirley Lyster, 
Columbus; Rachel Maddux, Greensburg; Joanne Mar
quis, Indianapolis; Joann McCracken, Shelbyville; Betty 
Pruden, Fort Wayne; Jean Sanders, Franklin; and 
Elizabeth Schmidt, Indianapolis. 

Of the new initiates three were chosen in the spring 
to be members of Laurels, an honorary organization for 
underclass women who have high scholarship and par
ticipate in several activities. They are Elizabeth Schmidt, 
Joann McCrackrn, and Carol Lambert. 

Elizabeth Schmidt was also chosen as Franklin Col· 
lege Homecoming Queen this year. 

The "big sister" organization to Laurels, Gold Quill, 
tapped Virginia Rouse and Margery Kitchen in the 
spring in recognition of their achievements in scholar
ship and campus activities. Virginia Johmon was tapped 
this fall for Gold Quill. 

We are quite proud that the offices of vice-president 
and secretary of the senior class are held by Delta 
Zetas. They are Margery Kitchen and Virginia Johnson, 
respectively. Virginia Rouse is student council repre
sentative for the senior class. 

The presidency of Theta Alpha Phi is held by Mar-
11;ery Kitchen, and Virginia Rouse, secretary of Theta 
Sigma Phi, was delegate to the organization's convention 
in Milwaukee this summer. 

Besides our accomplishments on campus, four of our 
girls accomplished quite a hit this summer in the field 
of romance. Our four brides are Betty Bowman Green, 
Margery McCullough Kitchen, Virginia Joyce Rouse, 
and LuAnn Quigley Farkas. 

Our only social activities so far this semester have 
been a hay ride and wiener roast in October and a fall 
serenade in N ovemher. 

CAROL LAMBERT, editor 
JEAN BALDUS, president 

University of Miehigan-Alpha Eta 
As a result of a short, informal rushing period held 

October 17-22, Alpha Eta is proud to announce four new 
pledges: Barbara Eaton, Chelsea; Jean Blake, Saginaw; 
Catherine Murtha, Pontiac; and Sue Wilcox, Dearborn. 
Pledging ceremonies took place October 24. 

Alpha Etas are• having a busy fall season with mem· 
hers active in many campus and chapter ,activities as 
well as in the social and athletic fields. 

Beginning the social activities for the semester was 
State day, held October 9 at our Ann Arbor chapter 
house Approximately 100 "actives" and alumnre from 
the three Michigan Delta Zeta chapters, Beta Pi (Al
bion), Beta Rho (Michigan State), and .Alpha Eta at
tended the annual meeting for Delta Zetas. Beginning 
the day's program was a luncheon, followed by an after· 
noon program which included an address by Evelyn 
Adams Costello and a skit commemorating Founders' 
day. Round-table discussions were then held under the 
chairmanship of chapter alumnre and officers on the 
subjects of rushing, social activities, scholarship, and 
standards. 

Open houses have followed home football games at 
which time members have had an opportunity to en
tertain their friends. A special open house and buffet 
dinner were given in honor of the alumnre after the 
Illinois-Michigan homecoming game which, incidentally, 
marked the Rose-Bowl championship football team's 20th 
consecutive win. 

Alpha Etas are particularly proud of the members 
who are holding campus positions. Among the girls 
notified of their new positions at Recognition Nite cere
monies are Ruth Ann South, ice-skating club manager; 
Marian Robinson, fencing club manager; Zola Shipman, 
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rifle club manager; Jacqueline Zipp, member of the 
Merit-tutorial committee; Lois Kennedy, member of the 
Central committee for Junior Girls' play; and J eanne 
Beeman, make-up chaiTman of Soph Cabaret. Recently 
selected has been Ruth Parsons, assistant chairman for 
Panhcllcnic Ball and Mary Helen King, chairman of 
the Patrons' committee for Recognition Nite. Especially 
deserving of congratulations is Barbara Houghton, vice
president of the chapter, who is serving as treasurer 
of Panhellenic board. 

Finally, it must be noted that at present the Delta 
Zeta team I is playing hard for the volleyball champion
ship among the girls here at the University of Michigan. 

MARY CLEMENT, historian 
BARBARA MACLACHLAN, president 

AUJion College-Beta Pi 
Pledged to Beta Pi chapter October 4 : Joan Buck

binder, Detroit; Lios Cree, Ma1·cellus; Madelyn Ellis, 
Detroit; Peggy Ellwood, Detroit; Mary Ertell, Detroit; 
Eva Mae Krohns, Oak Park, Illinois; Maureen McLain, 
Tecumseh; Nancy Nebel, Munising; Rachel Rich, Eaton 
Rapids; Shirley Sias, Midland; Mary Trudgeon, Rich
moncl; Doreen Webb, Detroit. And on October 18, Laura 
Fillmore, Dearborn; Joan Hunsicker, Bronson. 

Formal rushing season began this year at Albion 
with an informal party under the chairmanship of 

MURIEL DONALDSON, 
B II, pianist and or
ganist, gave her own 
recital as a sophomore 
at Albion College. An 
accomplished accom
panist, she sings with 
the College Choral so
ciety, too, and is song 
leader for her chapter. 
Now a junior, she has 
maintained the high 
Level of scholarship 
first recognized by be
stowal of the chapter 
honor of being "the 
outstanding freshman." 
She is also skilled in 
the field of college 
sports-

Muriel Donaldson_ The theme was "Cops and Robbers," 
providing a great deal of gaiety with its jury trials and 
"severe" sentences. "Ship Ahoy" theme was used the 
fo.Llowing night for another informal party under the 
chairmanship of Doris Leenhouts. The new outdoor light
ing system gave the needed effect of a sMp sailing on 
the high seas. The rushing season then closed with the 
formal "Tea of the Golden Lamp" ceremony, with Pat 
Zerby acting as chairman. Formal pledging of 12 new 

girls followed Monday night, October 4, with two other 
girls pledging October 18. 

The most important sorority news from Albion Co]. 
lege is the new system of "delayed rushing" to he 
initiated next fall. This method allows no formal rush
ing of college girls until the end of Thanksgiving vaca. 
lion, so giving the non-sorority women and sororitr 
members three months of careful consideration before 
rushing season begins. "Delayed rushing" is now a neces. 
si ty because of the increased enrollment of Albion Col
lege. All the sororities on Albion's campus consider 1 
this a vital step in tJ1e important choice of sorority 
affiliations. · 

Homec;oming weekend of October 23-24 provided the 
month's major excitement. Joyce Mulleavy, Detroit, was 
Beta Pi's candidate for Homecoming queen and the 
book title, "Our Hearts Were Young and Gay," was 
used as theme for the chapter's fl oat. A nine-foot red 
heart was the central object, with the symbols of college 
days pinned on it, such emblems as the Mortar Board 
cap, sorority and fraternity pin, diploma, freshman green 
pot. A "gay-nineties" couple, Pat Zerby and Dorothy 
Olenzek , seated in a yellow canoe which pierced the 
heart, were smilin g as they recalled old college days. 

October 29' found the Beta Pi lodge filled with a[. 
most 100 people for a Hallowc'en date-night. 

Beta Pi's most recent achievement is placing second 
in the sorority and fraternity scholarship standing on 
Albion's campus. 

It is grand being back to college again for another 
year and Beta Pis at Albion extend to all their sisters 
a happy and most prosperous school year. 

DORIS LEENHOUTS, editor 
JEAN LEE, president 

Mieltiga.n State College-Beta Rho 
On Octo her 24 Beta Rho chapter of Delta Zeta held 

initiation. Joy Smith of Chicago, Loretta Majewski of 
Detroit and Mary Janis Dibble of East Lansing are the 
new initiates. Because of deferred rushing on Michigan 
State College campus this tern1 we have been able to 
do no rushing, but plans are already in full swing in 
preparation for rushing winter term_ 

On arriving at our house thi s fall we stepped into a 
newly decorated living room which really adds great!" 
to the appearance of our house. During registration 
week all the girls were busy redecorating their own 
rooms, so our hou se has taken on an entirely new look. 

Our social calendar bas been rather full this term. 
We started the term by giving an open house after the 
Michigan-Michigan State football game- We were happ) 
to entertain some of the Alpha Etas from the Uni· 
versity of Michigan. ext was an open house after thr 
homecoming game and were very pleased to welcome 
so many alumnre back. We have also had a radio party 
in honor of the pledges who recently "went active." We 
are now looking forward to many new plans and acti1i· 
ties for the rest of this term and for winter term. 

VmGINIA GRAHAM, editor 
DOROTHY MATTESON, president 

Province VII 

Knox College-Nu 
Pledged to Nu chapter October 4: Jeneinne Ander

son, Cicero; Barbara Coxe, Des Plaines; Gertrude Furu
kawa, Wahiawa, Oahu, T .H.; June Hann, Forest Park; 
Adele McKey, Chicago; Jane Montgomery, Burlington, 
Iowa; Mary Ann Pannell, Rock Island; Charlotte 
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Steinke, Shawano, Wisconsin; Dorothy Stern and Ro· 
berta Stout, Chicago; Bernadine Vranicar, Joliet. 

Headed by Jeneinne as president, "Jeff" as secretary, 
and "Bernie" as social chairman, this year's pledge 
class promises to play an active part both in Delta Zeta 
and on campus. They will be hostesses to the other 
freshman girls at a "Come as a Song" party at Pan· 
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bellenic House November 6. 
A lovely Founders' day dinner was held October 24 

at the Galesburg Club. It was a very beautiful and 
impreosive affair. Joan Johnson, named as outstanding 
sophomore, received th e Senior-Sophomore locket from 
Shirley Chap. 

October 30 found Nu "actives" and alumnre cele
brating a rainy but enthusiastic Homecoming weekend 
with a brunch at the Elks Club. The pledges provided 
hilarious entertainment with the reproduction of Knox 
"Glamour" week. 

Everyone is looking forward to our Delta Zeta fall 
party November 19, also planned by the pledges, and 
hoping for lots of snow for a December sleigh ride. 

JANET B URWASH, editor 
MARILYN WATSON, president 

Eureka College-Pi 
After the "smoke" of rushing had cleared, nine girls 

had given their bids for Delta Zeta and were pledged 
September 18. They include: Judy Pratt, of Armington; 
Charleta Beebe, Claytonville; Betty Ettinger, Taylor
ville; Joyce Hoover, Moline; Emalou Leach, Minier; 
Lois Meyer, Manito; Barbara Seelye, Manito; Peggy 
Steninger, Eureka; and Betty Toland, from Havana. 

Early this year Pi got into the social swing by giving 

HOMECOMING QUEEN. 
Pauline Zimmerman of 
Pi chapter was elected 
by the stlldents to be 
their Homecoming 
Queen. Pauline grew 
up in Gibson City, Illi
nois, where she grad
uated from Drummer 
Township high school in 
1945. A social studies 
major, Pauline is Delta 
Zeta house president, 
corresponding secre
tary, and chairman of 
the social committee. 
She is also on the 
Woman's Council. 

consecutive teas for the three fraternities on campus. 
We originated this practice last year, and the popularity 
of the teas has induced us to have the fraternity men as 
our guests again this fall. 

Eva Haehre (B A '47) extended the hostess hand of 
Delta Zeta as far away as Oslo, Norway. Eva came to 
America to study last year, and very quickly strode into 
t.he hearts of us and our school. When she returned to 
her native land, many of us never expected to see her 
again. But two brothers, Joe and Fred Sipiora, Lambda 
Chi Alphas, made Oslo their base this last summer in 
the overseas educational program. On their return they 
told us of their experiences there, and particularly they 
mentioned the hospitality of Eva and her family in as
suring them of their welcome. We who knew Eva can say 
modestly, "We're not surprised." But the character of 
an unforgettable girl and the gracious hospitality of her 
family will leave an indelible trace in the memories of 
the Sipiora brothers. 

To fill the vacancy left when Mary Alice Goode went 
into nurses training, Janice Cyganek was elected vice
president and pledge adviser for 1948-49. Jannie served 
last year as recording secretary and was chosen by 
the pledges last year as the ideal "active." 
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Chapel choir re-elected Audrey Hagan, Pi parlia
mentarian, as its president. Hellen Fish, Pi assistant 
treasurer, and Jan Cyganek were chosen secretary and 
treasurer. 

Scholarship on Eureka's campus is well represented 
in Delta Zeta. Three girls were awarded the card of 
Eureka scholars, and the right to wear the silver Nu 
Epsilon key for undergraduates: Shirley Keller, Pi presi
dent and delegate to national convention; Audrey Ha
gan, and Lois B.ankston, Pi historian. Also receiving 
recognition was Evelyn Williams, parliamentarian last 
year. 

Betty Kruskop, for two years Pi treasurer, is the new 
editor of our college newspaper, Pegasus. A senior, Betty 
is majoring in journalism. 

Dr. Burrus Dickinson, president of Eureka College, 
was formally presented the Order of Merit of Lambda 
Chi Alpha. At a banquet held in his honor, Dr. Dickin
son was given the highest honor awarded a member 
of his frateinitv. He was cho~en for this honor at the 
fraternity's national convention at Asheville, South 
Carolina, last June. From the 40,000 members of the 
fraternity, only 35 hold the award. 

Pi pledges begin their campus activities early in their 
college careers. Pledge Barbara Seelye was presented 
the gold medal of first place winner in the extemporane
ous speaking contest. "Should federal aid to education 
be given to the states, to individuals or to the institu
tions?" was the topic drawn by Barbara for her six
minute speech. 

In an all school popular election, Pauline Zimmer
man was chosen queen of Eureka's Homecoming. From 
Gibson City, Pauline is now a sophomore, majoring in 
social studies. She is corresponding secretary of Pi 
chapter, house president, and chairman of the social 
committee. She is also on the Woman's Council. Pi 
chapter was very proud of Pauline in her two-day reign. 

Homecoming was also marked by another important 
feature for us. Norman Krasna's comedy, "Dear Ruth," 
was produced with Shirley Keller playing the title role. 
Audrey Hagan as the mother and Hellen Fish as the 
letter-writing adolescent also played important roles. 

House decorations in the theme of a cuckoo clock, 
and a stunt taking us "down memory lane" brought our 
points to score second place in the Homecoming com
petition. 

Five girls in dramatic production class this term will 
direct five one-acts at various times throughout the year. 
This term, Bess Lund directed "Wisdom Teeth." Later 
in the year, one-acts will be directed by Shirley Keller, 
Audrey Hagan, Jane Shirk, and Lois Bankston. 

All in all, speech, journalistic, dramatic, music, schol
arly, and social activities, together with Homecoming, 
have made this term a very busy one for us. With plans 
for a faculty tea, and ideas for a winter formal theme 
bubbling in our heads, we face the full calendar of 
second term. 

LOIS BANKSTON, editor 
SHmLEY KELLER, president 

Northwestern University-Alpha 
Alpha 

With Mrs. Harry C. Douglas as new house mother 
and countless plans, Alpha Alpha began the new year. 
The girls introduced "Mother Dee" to the campus with 
a tea October 13, and a bridge party October 20. 

From a week of rushing we emerged with the best 
pledge class ever- 25 beautiful, wonderful pledges. 
Scheherazade and a toy shop were the themes of our 
informal and formal rush parties. 
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Following rushing, thoughts turned to activities and 
to football. Belly Ann Lindberg was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa, while Janet Smith, our president, became a 
member of Theta Sigma Phi, national women's jour
nalistic honora1·y. Continuing in the journalistic field, 
Jan was named night editor of the Daily Northwestern, 
assisted by Marge Bruce, desk editor. Marge was elected 
social chairman of the Women's Glee Club. Delta Zetas 
on the Daily business staff are Ruth Milner, La Verne 
Davis, La Verne Kvetan, and Marilyn Netzel. Moving 
over to the Purple Parrot office, we find La Verne 
Becwar, advertising layout editor; Marilyn North, pic
ture editor; and Ann McCallum and Lorraine Knoeller, 
layout staff. Marilyn, incidentally, was named outstand
ing junior of the year at the Delta Zeta national con
vention this summer, where she was given the Florence 
Hood award. Co-chairman of the campus Student Service 
Fund is Jan Rieke. 

More than 100 alumrne visited the house after the 
Homecoming game October 30. We were proud of our 
float, entitled, "This is Ohio's Fall," a huge leaf sur
rounded by Delta Zetas, and our house decorations, 
"N. U. Sons-shine," a weatherbox. Incidentally, Pauline 
Gorman was co-chairman of campus house decorations. 

Our first informal of the year, a scavenger hunt Octo
ber 22, proved a great success, with Rita Carmichael, 
Jean Wolfer, Julia Pinkerton and their dates taking 
first prize by returning with a completed list of items, 
including a live white cat. Next on the social agenda 
was the Shi-Ai Bat 1ovember 12, a turnabout dance. 
Before the dance Alpha Alphas served dessert at the 
house. They honored their dates with cabbage corsages. 

The entire chapter turned out for the Fall Purple 
Parrot Fashion Fair, and to applaud La Verne Becwar, 
fashion fair advertising manager, and Barbara Spore and 
Peggy Bangert, models. 

We celebrated our 46th anniversary October 24 and 
25 with a ceremony at chapter dinner and the traditional 
wearing of ribbons. On Sunday the chapter went, en 
masse, to chapel services and then Monday the Pi Kappa 
Alphas serenaded us to help celebrate Founders' Day. 

]AN SMITH, president 

University of Illinois-Alpha Beta 
Pledged to Delta Zeta September 22: Francis Nor

ling, Lake Villa; Jenene Johanneson, Glen Ellyn; Elva 
Jane Foster, Oak Park; Margaret Jeanne Horgan, I-Tins
dale; Mary Ann Weeks, Chicago; Erma Hill, Eldorado; 
Eleanor Brown, Farmington; Betty 1itchell, Kansas; 
Helen Aine, Lawrenceville; Connie Minnich, Norristown, 
Pennsylvania. 

New initiates to Alpha Beta of Delta Zeta as vf 
June 15 are Mary Campbell, Lawrenceville; Helen 
Wiegand, Washington; Mae Grupe, Rosell e; Helen 
Porterfield, Monticello; Mary Hanning, Harrisburg; 
Elida Page, McHenry. 

Alpha Beta chapter of Delta Zeta is very proud of 
its "active" members, especially of our president, Mary 
Jeanne Eberhardt, from West Liberty, who made Phi 
Beta Kappa in her junior year. 

Norma Jean Prudent, of Clairsville, Ohio, has be
come a member of Torch and is spending long hours 
makin{!; a name for herself working on The Daily Illini, 
our college paper. 

Our vice-president, Mae J ean Engen, from Chicago, 
has been honored by being made a member of Mortar 
Board, an honorary for girls with high scholarship and 
many activities. Mae Jean has been elected president of 
Terrapin. swimming club .for women. Georgia Pahlow, 
of Galesburg, and Mary Hanning, of Harrisburg, are 
also active members of Terrapin. 

Orchesis, university dancing honorary, has Pat 
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Frosch, our rushing chairman from Joliet, as a member. 
Pat, along with Joyce Stone, from Springfield, has 
been elected to Shi-Ai, activities honorary for sopho
more sorority women. 

The Isabel Bevier Home Economics club has profited 
from Delta Zeta this semester, as IO of our girls have 
joined. Betty Mitchell, pledge president, was elected 
co-chairman of All Ag Field day, sponsored by the 
Home Economics club in connection with the Ag club. 

June Pack, of \Vestern Springs, is an active member 
of Alpha Alpha Gamma, national architecture honorary, 

Connie Minnick, from orristown, Pennsylvania, is 
giving competition to the engineers on campus by 
making a 5-point average in her first year of her civil 
engineering major. Connie has been elected to Alpha 
Lambda Delta, freshman girls' scholastic honorary, and 
is t1·easurer for the organization. 

Our chapter has been whirling in the social wheel this 
semester. We began by having IO West Point Cadets as 
guests of the girls after the Army-Illinois game. We 
treated them royally even if the score was against us. 

On October 16 we honored our pledges with "The 
Baby Bawl" featuring diapers, suckers, baby pictures, 
and birth announcements. . 

Many of the girls attended the annual Panhellenic 
Ball and danced to the music of Tex Benecke on Octo· 
her 23. 

After the winning of the Illinois-Purdue football 
game, on October 24, a very happy chapter of Delta Zeta 
girls entertained at an "open house" for six fraternities. 

Alpha Beta is making big plans for Dad's Day, Home
coming, the Shi-Ai sing, and the Stunt Show, and are 
looking forward to a very busy but successful semester. 

JANE RoE, editor 
MARY JEANNE EBERHARDT, president 

Carroll C:ollege, Waukesha
Ganuna Theta 

Pledged to Gamma Theta Chapter October 19: Mary 
Anderson, Park Ridge, Illinois; Jane Goss, Peoria, Illi· 
nois; Joyce Jung, Milwaukee; Mary Kolbet, South 
Bend, Indiana; Shirley Orthmann, Milwaukee; Lucille 
Preuss, Milwaukee; Janet Quaden, Hales Corners; 
Jo Ann Reuter; Fort Atkinson; JacqL1eline Waespi, St. 
Louis, Missouri; and Yvonne Wood, Waukesha. 

Hefore actual pl edgin g, we entertained new freshman 
women with a tea October 7 and dinner October 13, 
during which we presented a style show featuring col
lege trends at Carroll. 

Carroll College defeated James Millikin University, 
Illinois, 20-0, in our Homecoming game October 23. 
Although Gamma Th eta did not quite take first prize 
for the most attractive float in the Homecoming parade, 

LOUISE SALZMAN, re, 
vice-president and sing 
director for her chap
ter at Carroll College. 
Louise led her chorus 
to first place and the 
attesting cup last 
spring. 
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our float was pictured as representing Carroll in both 
the Waukesha Freeman and the College publication, 
The Echo. 

We have a celebrity in our midst! When Dorothy 
Wilcox, Wisconsin Rapids, went to hear the famous 
Robert Shaw Chorale, she was most pleasantly sur
prised to see a good friend of hers featured as soprano 
solois t with the chorale! At least eight of us Delta 
Zetas recognize the importance of such a contact, hav
ing personally met Robert Shaw earlier that day when he 
kindly consented to direct the Carroll Choir rehearsal, an 

experience we shall never forget. 
We initiat ed five "old" pledges, and gave a dinner 

in their honor October 31. They are Nancy Tillbury, Bea
trice Frank, Waukesha; Esther Dee Cunningham, 
Janesville; Alice Jean Christoph, eenah ; and Mary 
Burns, Ironwood, Michig1m. 

Our 10 new pledges proved themselves talented or
ganizers by the very successful "Pledge" dance they 
gave us November 5, an indication of a "good year 
ahead"! DOROTHY O'NEILL, historian 

LORRAINE GOERKE, president 

Province VIII 
University of Denver-Rl10 

New pledges of Rho Chapter in September were 
Anita Frey, Denver; Marcile Young, Denver; Adelle 
D'Amato, Denver; Evelyn Chapman, Kingman, Arizona; 
Ardith Porter, Lewis; Ilene Barr, Longmont; Pat Gib
bons, Hollywood, California; Marian Mires, San 
Gabriel, California; Francis Frerichs, Terre Haute, 
Indiana. · 

New initiates were .Joyce Bend, Denver; Wanda Kirk
patrick, Longmont; Phyllis Cheedle, Grand Junction. 

You would almost think Rho stood for "real hot 
operators" at the rate the chapter has been going. I 
believe this year has been by far the most outstanding 
in regard to activities that Rho has had. The fall rush 
parties were varied and delightful. Since the chapter 
has a great many girls from different sections of the 
country the parties were planned to illustrate some of 
these localities. Included were the Mexicale party, 
Hawaiian, Norwegian (a smorgasbord), Southern and 
a "Smoke Dream." Each proved a great success. 

Cold weather and snowy njghts were no drawback 
during football season. Before every night game Rho 
had a chili supper at the house for girls and their 
dates. They proved lo be very popular. Exchange din
ners with three fraternities assured the success of every 
"open house." The fraternities invited were Phi Kappa 
Sigma, Theta Chi, and Acacja. One very wonderful 
"consequence" was a Christmas present from the Theta 
Chi chapter of two silver candlesticks engraved "To 
Delta Zeta from Theta Chi." 

The wind howled, and the goblins flew on All Hal
lows eve, but at the Delta Zeta House the music played 
softly while the girls danced with their dates. No bad 
luck spirits could enter here, and even the chill wind 
was subdued by hot, spiced cider and doughnuts. 

The traditional Christmas formal proved heavenly
and the annual Christmas party added to the spirit of 
the season before the girls scattered lo the various 
parts of the United Stales for their vacations. 

A visit to Fitzsimons Army hospital to enterta in 
t\1e veterans there was made by the en tire chapter. The 
girls played cards, sang, and served hot coffee and 
doughnuts to them and each went away feeling that it 
is indeed better to give than to receive. 

Another formal dance for the pledges will be held 
on January 29 at the Denver Women's Club. And, if 
Rho's successes continue, it will be a wonderful dance, 
one to long remember. 

"Open houses," exchange dinners, dances, and all
school activities are booked ahead for months--and each 
seems to be more exciting than the last. 1948 was a 
wonderful year and 194·9 promises even more. As social 
activities increase- the gids work all the h arder to main
tain on campus a "Right High Opinion" (Rho ) of 
Delta Zetas everywhere. 

JEANNE DE VIVIER, editor 
DONNA .LINDGREN, president 
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Iowa State College-Beta Kappa 
We are anxious to tell all the other Delta Zetas 

about our pledges. They're activity eager, grade con
scious, socially successful-and our ! They are '.\1ar
jorie Lurrile Clemons, Catherine Grace Culbert, Alice 
Lee Elwood, Lenore Helen Engelhardt, Louise Eddy 
Fellows, Virginia Marie Krowka, Pattie Ann Lilli, Nancy 
Catherine McClaughry, Geraldine Carol Moran, Ann 
Carolyn Nelson, Opal La Rue Parkhill, Patricia Antoni 
Phillips, .Toy Anne Pifko, Ruth Leann Seats, Patricia 
L. Sonquist, Charlotte Josephine Olsan, and Mary 
Charlene Budd. 

When Joyce Edgar returned to our campus this fall 
with the ont>-of-its-kind bracelet, the Grace Mason 
Lundy award, which she received at national conven
tion this summer, the news spread until a special fea
ture had to be written in the Iowa State Daily. The 
article listed "Eddie's" activities and emphasized the 
significance of the award. We're so proud of our presi
dent. 

Frances Bosnak and Barbara Allen, our young up 
and coming journalists, are adding inches of clippings 
to their experiencees and doing a splendid job of 
putting Delta Zeta's name before the students. Little 

ancy Johnson has been elected secretary of the Iowa 
Home Economics association. Helen auman is secre
tary of the Business Staff of the Bomb, the college 
yearbook; Patt Wright is secretary of the Scientist. 
Virginia Myer and Anne Bosnak are members of the 
Social Bureau, while Ida Rae Stocks, Virginia !\her, 
and Helen Nauman are on the Home Economics Core 
Curriculum committee. By the way, Patt Wright has 
also been appointed secretary of the Engineer's Carnival. 

We all wish we could attend the Electrical Engineer's 
banquet, at which the Delta Zeta quartet, Ida Rae 
Stocks, Mary Beth Duncan, Virginia Myer, and Ann 
Eliason, will sing and become honorary members of the 
group. 

With the faculLy tea and house dance coming soon, 
Beta Kappa will have more memorable occasions. 

A 'NE BosNAK, historian 
J OY'CE EDGAR, president 

Colorado State College-Beta 
Sigma 

For the fourth consecutive quarter, Beta Sigma has 
won the scholarship award. For this chapter-members 
are soon to be honored at a state Panhellenic luncheon 
in Denver. 

We are very pleased with our new pledges. Pledged 
September 27 the girls are Rosemary Shore, Mariam1e 
Schafer, Barbara Jones, Patricia Canning, Patricia 
Gilbert, and Patricia Metcalf. 

adeen Ratcliff was initiated October 17. From 
Santa Fe, ew Mexico, she is a member of Spurs, 
national honorary for sophomore women. 
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Celeste Cavin and Margaret Kupilik have recently 
become members of Hesperia, national honorary for 
junior women. 

CAROLYN BLISS, editor 
DOROTHY w AGGONER, president 

Nebraska 'Vesleyan-Beta Tau 
We arc happy t-o report that we are back in the 

swing again-namely rushing. So far we are having a 
very successful season of rushing. Since we have de
feued rushing, we have not been able to pledge our 
girls. We are sorry we can't inform you of our n ew 
pledges, but- watch for the next letter. 

We celebrated Founders' clay in a most elaborate way 
by the alumna: coming to the house for a delicious 
banquet and a program with us. The alumnre made the 
even ing more pleasant by having a bazaar, at which 
many beautiful thin gs were displayed. 

Homecomin g was another successful afternoon , and 
evening spent with alumnre and parents. A buffet dinner 
was served and a short program given. Our decorations 
were based on the theme of the election year. 

Dorothy Blough, prominent in dramatics, has the 
feminine lead in the play, " Deep Are The Roots." Mary 
Louise Alfs, also outstanding in this department, i s stu
dent director of the play. 

This ends our first letter for this year, but we hope 
to continue to report good news to yo u from Beta Tau. 

WILMA SMITH, editor 
AILEEN Ross, president 

Drake University-Gauuna Epsilon 
Gamma Epsilon chapter of Delta Zeta climaxed a 

week of fall rnshing by pledging to its ranks 25 girls. 
Pledged are Barbara Adams, Des Moines; Marjorie 
Casey, Lennox; Jo Ann Hauck, Rolfe ; Ma1·ilyn Heft , 
Oakland ; Jo Ann Hunter, Iowa City; Jolly Ann Horton, 
Davenport; Mary Kowalke, Storm Lake ; Jody Liggitt, 
Chariton; Marilyn Moeller, Des Moines; Jeannette 
Gehring, Lincolnwood , Illinois; J ean Randl e, Des 
Moines; Ruth Sexton, Des Moines; Mary Lou Taylor, 
Spickard, Missouri; Dorothy Weisshaar, Creston; ola 
Bradley, Rock Island, Illinois; Juanita Brown, Des 
Moines; Phyllis Clark , Des Moin es ; Carolyn Combs, 
Des Moines; Marguerite Elmquist, Hopkins, Minne
so ta; Teddy Eri ckson, Des Moines; Carol Finch, Gut
tenberg; Beverly Radcliffe, Des Moines ; Carol Weir, 
Estherville; and Georgeann Bartel, Creston. 

Drake University homecoming was held the weekend 
of October 30 and Delta Zeta won honorable mention 
for its float entry in the parade. Decorations were based 
on the Mother Goose rhyme, Humpty DLtmpty, and the 
theme was "They'll have a g reat fall" (referring to 
Kansas State Teachers). Humpty Dumpty, perched on a 
red brick wall, was surrounded by six g irls-Jo Ryan, 
Jo Ann Hunter, Georgeann Bartel, Beverly Radcliffe, 
Carolyn Colville and Dorothy Jones. Two more girls, 
Jean Randle and Ruth Sexton, supported a huge Mother 
Goose book. Base of the float was stuffed with napkins 
and sprayed green to represent grass. The floor of the 
float was spread with excelsior sprayed green to rep
resent grass. 

The house decorations presented a huge ghost sitting 
atop a tombstone which represented Kansas State Teach
ers. Other tombstones surrounding KST represented 
teams which Drake had previously defeated. The tomb· 
stones and ghost were painted in luminous paint to 
shine in the darkness. 

On November 20, following a formal dinner, five 
girls were initiated into active membership in Delta 
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Zeta. They are Betty Hedberg, Des Moines; Ruth Purin. 
ton, Littleton, New Hampshire; Darlene Soiseth, Des 
Moines; Sallyann Staib, Aurora, Illinois; and Joan 
Utley, New Hampton. 

Just before Gamma Epsilon's new "actives" were 
initiated, a paddle and song night was held. Eac!1 
active-to-be presented a paddle to her pledge mother 
and sang an original pledge song. 

Song Leader Diane Griffith will soon begin conduct· 
ing rehearsals for Sweetheart Sing, to be held this year 
on Valentine's day. 

Gamma Epsilon chapter welcomed to its membership 
this fall Genevieve Dahl, a transfer from Eureka Co]. 
lege at Eureka, Illinois. "Ginny" is a sophomore from 
Walnut, Illinois. 

Drake Chapter was very proud of Laura Jean Cook, 
one of the 17 students at Drake University who made an 
A average during the spring semester, 1948. Laura Jean 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa last year and was a 
member of several outstanding honorary societies on 
campus. She transferred this year to the University of 
Iowa to enter medical school. 

A new pledge, Teddy Erickson of Des Moines, was 
elected to the queen's court which presided over Home· 
coming October 30. 

A slumber party for pledges and initiates was held 
after a recent "date" dance . During the party our house
mother, Mrs. Frances O'Brien, showed pictures she had 
tak en on her trip to Hawaii this summer. 

For the costume party held the last of October cou
ples cam e dressed in everything from sailor suits to 
tuxedos. · Witches, pumpkins and ghosts carried out the 
theme of this party. 

Following the Homecoming football game an infor· 
ma! open house was held for alumnre and visiting 
friends and parents. 

MARY LOUISE JOHN SON, editor 
MILDRr:o CAR L, president 

:r.fissouri Valley College-Gam•na 
Gan1111a 

Summer months were quite bnsy for all Gamma 
Gammas. The Marshall, Missouri , Alumnre chapter gave 
a hamburger fry at Indian Foothi ll s Park for Gamma 
Gammas and new students. Kansas City Alunrnre chap· 
ter sponsored a line-up party to "Up in Central Park," 
followed by a slumber party in the spacious home of 
Mrs. Evelyn Olmstead. This active alumn re chapter also 
presented to Delta Zetas here a popcorn popper, which 

GAMMA GAMMA' S SOUTHERN PLANTATION PARTY 

Norma Sullivan telling an Uncle Remus Story 
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has been used extensively at house meetings. The school 
year started off very successfully and the chapter has 
been very active on campus this year. 

On September 27 Shirley Wheeler of Chicago, and 
Gweneth Turner of Marshall, were initiated into Gamma 
Gamma chapter. Mr . Mildred Ward of Marshall was 
initiated into Delta Zeta as an alumna. An initiation 
dinner was held in Young Hall dining room before the 
ce remony. 

Ru sh week opened with a formal tea October 4 fr1 
the home of Mrs. R. T. Dufford, patroness. The receiv
ing line was headed by Mary Peden, president; Mrs. 
Willard Morton, president of the Marshall Alumnre 
group an<l acting sponsor; and Mrs. L. C. Kiene, presi
dent of the Kansas City Alumnre chapter. Mrs. Dufford 
and Miss Alice Gallup poured at a beautifully ap
pointed tea table. 

On October 5 the home of Mrs. G. A. Aiken , pa
troness, was the scene of a So uthern Plantation party. 
College chapter members wore full, formal-lenglh skirts 
of grey, pink and green print and drop-should ered 
white blouses. Guest were welcomed to D. Z. Planta
tion by the butler, who ushered them into the hall, where 
the rushees were presented cleverly designed cotton-ball 
corsages. After signing the guest book, each g Ltest 
was given a pink flower and escorted to the wishing 
bowl where she made a wish. Songs of the south and 
rnro ri ty songs were sung. Norma Sullivan, in "black 
face," told an U ncle Remus story, which proved to be 
the hi ~tory of Delta Zeta. Pecan pie and coffee were 
cerved . 

Rush week was brought to a cli max October 6, when 
the annual Rose Banquet was held in the garden of the 
Old Missouri Homestead in Sedalia. Each rushee was 
presented with a lovely rose corsage. 

On October 11 actives and prospective pledges en
joyed a hamburger supper in the sorori ty club mom. 
This was followed by the pledging of Elaine Allen, 

Kansas City; Eleanore Bess, Sedalia; Doris Gerhardt, 
Kansas City; Elizabeth Harrison, Leavenworth, Kansas; 
and Lily Jung, St. Louis. 

Homecoming weekend was a triumph for Delta Zetas 
at M.V.C. We're really proud of ourselves for walking 
off with all the honors. Our attractive float took first 
prize and during half-tim e at the Homecoming game 
we were awarded a beautiful gold trophy. At the same 
time it was announced that Delta Zetas had won first 
prize for their decoration of the gates to the entrance 
of the Gregg-Mitchell Stadium. Congratulations to our 
new pledges for a job well done. Th e float was a huge 
cellophane box 11 olding a p1·isoner, Shirley Wheeler, in 
the red and black grid gear of the \Varrenshurg Mules. 
The box, tied with a huge purple and gold bow, was 
bordered at the base with multi-colored autumn shades 
of crepe paper. The .four sorority girls on the float wore 
formal white gowns. 

The wire grati ng to the entrance of the field was 
entwined with the traditional purple and gold of Valley 
and attached to each gate were symbols of various post· 
season bowl games. Further indications that the thought 
of Valley students are already turning bowlward was 
the large inscription over the gate reading "We'll Bowl 
'Em Over." 

Mary Peden, president of Gamma Gamma, was co
chairman of the Homecom in g dance, one of the most 
outstanding ever given here at Valley. 

Delta Zetas and their "dates" had a hayride and 
wiener roast at the outdoor oven of Sherry Kent, alumna, 
October 29. 

All Gamma Gamma girls are active in campus or· 
ganizations and this promises to he an outstanding 
year for Delta Zetas on this campus. Iris Vail was 
tapped Pi Gamma Mu, national history honorary. 

GWE"1ETH TURNER, editor 
MARY PEDEN, President 

Provin~e IX 

University of Louisiana-Sigma 
The 30 wonderful girls Sigma pledged at fall rush 

season are Anna Fay Atkinson, Dimple Bielchiwiez, Joy 
Brechtel, Nell Brousseau, Cherie Chachere, Mary Vir· 
ginia Coerver, Betty Sue Cooter, Claudette Couvillion, 
Nancy Culpepper, Anne Deane, Jun e· Hart, Eleanor 
Howe, Jane Ham ilton, Frances Jones, Carolyn Kav· 
anaugh, Dorothy Kemper, Betty Kleinpeter, Claire La
Grange, Gloria LeBlanc, Edith Lincoln, Marjorie Liv
ingston , Patsy Sue Merrill, Beverly Ann Miller, Jae· 
crueline Neilson, Edris Ann O' ea], Betty Reed, Gloria 
Wilbert, Carolyn Wilson, Margaret Wilson, Barbara 
\Vin kier. 

We feel that our new "little sisters" constitute one 
of the best of pl edge classes and present a challenging 
job for "Dunnie" Fournet, our first vice-president. 
"Dunnie" already is proving her capability in teaching 
and guiding them to be the good Delta Zetas we want 
the111 to be. The fine group of pledge officers are Gloria 
LeB!anc, presid ent; Jane Hamilton, vice-president; 
Patsy Sue Merrill, secretary-treasurer; Jackie Nielson, 
reporter; and Edris Ann O'Neal, parliamentarian. Claire 
LaGrange is helpin g to make the ca mpus well aware of 
the Delta Zeta pledge class: she was chosen L.S.U. 
cheer leader and presented in the Honor Court on Fresh· 
man Day. 

After all the news about the pledges, we mu st tell 
you about our rush parties, . which were the talk of 
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both the town and campus. Our plans were given the 
fin ishing touches at a house party we held immediately 
before rush week. Here we proved that business and 
pleasure can be combined-and most successfully! Be. 
tween the three meetings a day, we practiced our rush
ing songs and rehearsed the ski ts for our rush teas. Our 
correspondin g secretary, Babs Leonard, surprised us 
with a hidden talent and doubled as our cook-bless 
these home economics majors! 

Theme of our first rush party was "Hell," dep :cting 
a typical rushee going thro ugh the confusion of a typi
cal rush week. The "devils" in th e skit were quite a 
sensation , what with their red underwear, tails, and 
horns. At our second party we took the rushee to Delta 
Zeta "Heaven." The sk it showed how some famous per
sonages were admitted to "Heaven" provided that they 
wore the t.Z Lamp, while those who d id not were 
doomed to " the other place." At our final tradi tional 
Rose Tea the rushees were brought back to "Earth" 
and shown how wonderful life can be on this planet if 
you're a Delta Zeta. A very impressive mom ent at this 
tea was the rose ceremony, during which every rushce 
was given a pink rose while the chapter sang "Re
member." Syd na Christianson, our second vice-president 
and rush chai rman, and those who worked with her in 
planning these parties certainly did a grand job. Much 
of our success this year must he credited to their 
energetic efforts. 

On October 24 we joined once more in honor of our 
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REPRESENTING S1CMA CHAPTER 

Sponsor of American Legion Aviation Post 321, are, 
left to right, Eleanor and Barbara W ashbum, Joyce 
Bailey, Gene Zylks, Una Fournet and Sue Crawford. 

six founders. Vivian Landry was in charge of all prepara
tions for the banquet, and it was a very lovely one. 
Mrs. Eugene Cazedessus, our state chairman, addressed 
the group. The annual awards, gold pencils bca1·ing the 
crest, were presented by Mrs. J. C. Wilbourn to those 
who had shown the greatest improvement in grades 
during the past year. Receiving the awards were Betty 
Sue Ferguson, Julia Arnold, Shirley Christopherson, 
and Gene Zylks. The banquet closed with the candle
lighting ceremony. 

On November 3 Sigma chapter will participate in 
the annual Mortar Board Sing, at which each of the 
15 sororities on our campus will compete for a silver 
cup. This year our theme will be Cathedral Echoes, and 
our selections arc "Bells of St. Mary's," and "The Lost 
Chord." Vl'e are organizing a permanent Delta Zeta 
chorus and will present our first program befo1·e the 
Baton Rouge Kiwanis club. Our succeeding program will 
be broadcast over one of the local radio stations and 
then we will visit various hospitals and schools in south
ern Louisiana. 

We were delighted to have Mrs. J. C. Grimes, our 
province director, with us last week. Mrs. Grimes, who 
arrived right in the midst of sing practice, volley ball 
games, and homecoming game, was a college girl again 
and went to all these things with us. We certainly en
joyed having her here and equally appreciated her help
ful suggestion s and inspiration. 

JULIA ARNOLD, editor 
MARY VrncINIA MITCHELL, president 

University of Alabanaa~AI11ha 
Ga111una 

Alpha Gamma is happy to announce the pledging of 
25 girls at the end of rush week this fall. These new 
pledges are Marilyn Brooks, Brewton; Valerie Buckley, 
Mobile; Jacqueline Burns, Coatopa; Theresa Dokos, 
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Columbus, Georgia; Marilyn Freman, Tuscaloosa; 
Betty Jane Flippen, Tuscumbia; Joy A. Fruendschuh, 
Pensacola, Florida; Mary Alice Gilley, Jacksonville, 
Florida; Arline Hughlett, Tampa, Florida; Betty Carol 
Huske, Tuscaloosa; Margaret Jernigan, Brewton: 
Martha Kinley, 1cmphis, Tennessee; Janet Krickbaum', 
Tampa, Florida; Gwendolyn Locke, Marion; Gloria 
Love, Jacksonville, Florida; Clara Brown McRimmon, 
Tuscaloosa; Margaret Major, Birmingham; Anna 
Scharfschwerdt, Fort Pierce, Florida; Norma Smith, 
Birmingham; Mary Stone, Tampa, Florida; Jo Anne 
Tombrello, Pensacola, Florida; Mary Trull, Birming
ham; Margaret Young, Dallas, Texas; Elizabeth Hunt, 
Columbiana; Frances Seale, Tuscaloosa. 

Proudly wea1·ing the lamp now are four new initiates: 
Evelyn Bryan, Betty Jane Harris, Carolyn Kellett, Wini
fred Thomas. 

As we welcome our new pledges, we are most happy 
to welcome three new sisters who have come to live 
with us in Alpha Gamma. These are Barbara Bivens 
from Alpha Omicron at Brenau, Sibyl Griffin and Bar
bara Maier from Alpha Sigma at Florida State niver
sity. 

Many gala parties marked rush week this fall. Added 

AN E BARNETT, Ar. 
"Miss Alabama of 
1948," sponsor of the 
University of Alabama 
Million-Dollar Band is 
Birmingham's own 
Anne Barnett, pretty, 
blue-eyed blonde and 
a sophomore in the 
School of Arts and 
Sciences at the univer· 
sity. 

Anne was selected 
at the final concert of 
the band last spring, 
Displaying her "mil· 
lion-dollar" smile, she 
marches ahead of the 
band at all pnblic ap· 

pearances, its latest at President Truman's inaugura
tion. But marching to the time of bass drums is not an 
altogether new adventure for "Miss Alabama." Anne 
was a member of the Phillips High School band in 
Birmingham for four years. 

to this excitement was the great thrill of an entirely 
redocorated house. 

Welcome news from the convention is that one of 
our alumnre, Mrs. Fred Lewis, Tuscaloosa, charter mem· 
her of Alpha Gamma, received an Acoth award. 

A memorable event was a recent hayride to Coep· 
pel's Lake. Members and "dates" enjoyed hot dogs and 
other good food. 

Election returns from various organi7.ations are com· 
ing in. "Dot" Gray was elected president of the junior 
class in the School of Chemistry and Mary Gilley is 
running for freshman representative to the Woman's 
Student Government Association board. 

Fall brings with it sports of every kind. Alpha Gamma 
is glad to have an active part in these activities. Sev· 
eral Delta Zetas a1·e participating in the annual Honey 
Bowl, girl's football game, held at the University of 
Alabama. The freshmen and sophomores compose the 
Bumble Bee team, while the juniors and seniors make 
up the Hummingbird team. This game is quite the one 
to see. 
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Leading Alabama's Mmion Dollar Band, that keeps 
the Crimson Tide rolling, is our own Anne Barnett as 
Miss Alabama. 

Alpha Gamma is looking for ward to a successful 
yea r and extends best wishes to each chapter in Delta 
Zeta. 

DOROTHY GnA Y, editor 
DORA ANN DALEE, president 

Howard College-Al1•ha Pi 
Alpha Pi chapter had the thrill of pledging 11 of 

the 22 girls to pledge a sorori ty on the campus this 
fall. 

cw wearers of our diamond-shaped pledge pin are 
Dori s Bryant, Doro thy Hays, Betty Lawler, orma Mel
ton, Virgini a Parker, of Birmingham; Reba Hester, 
Trussville; Billie Dove Stringfellow, Harrell, Arkansas; 
Betty Wilson, Sprin gville, and Peggy Wood, Leeds; 
Mary Jo Sawyers and Sarah Frances Wilson from 
Birmingham. 

Our "wide-awake" pledges recently entertained the 

PLEDGED TO ALPHA PI C HAPTER AT 

JiowARD COLLEGE 

initiates with a galloping breakfast at 6 :00 in the morn
ing. Sleepy "actives" admitted that this was the most 
unique pledge party ever given at our ch apter. 

Sigma Nu fraterni ty elected our own recordin·g sec
retary, Marcia O'Neal, as their chapter "sweetheart" 
th is year. Marcia will represent Sigma Nu in the beauty 
parade, while Dorothy Harvey will represent our chap
ter. 

Formal initiation was held the early part of the 
quarter for Jane Douglass and "Dot" Harvey. They 
have already proven themselves indispensable to the ac
tive chapter. 

We observed Founders' Day with a formal banqu et al 
a downtown hotel, with alumnre, "actives," and pledges 
present. "Dot" Harvey 'was our charming mistress of 
ceremonies, whil e Anita Mobley toasted the pledges, and 
Jo Sawyers, pledge president, responded for her class. 
:\frs. Frank McGowen and Mrs. Effro Cassimus spoke 
for the alumnre. 

Tribute to our found ers was paid by Billie Dove 
Stringfellow, Virginia Parker, Doris Bryant, Betty Law
ler, Dot Dodd, and Jane Douglass. 

A tribute to the 25th year Qf our installation of 
Howard was made by Madie Jane Crotwell, historian . 
A delightful skit by the pledges concluded the program. 

Our annual Rose Ball is scheduled for December 6 
~t the Pickwick Club. A party honoring the Sigma us 
is also scheduled for this month. 
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Chapter President Helen Harrell was elected into 
Phi Gamma Mu, national social science fraternity, at 
the close of the summer quarter. 

The new furniture adds much to the gaiety of the 
Alpha Pi lodge. 

With pledges of unique quality and a conscientious 
active chapter backed by a strong alumnre chapter, we 
plan to reach the national slogan "Q.E.D." 

MADIE JANE CROTWELL, editor 
HELEN HARRELL, president 

INITIATES AND PLEDGES OF BETA BETA CHAPTER 

University of Mississippi-Beta 
Beta 

Pledged to Beta Beta chapter October 6: Betty Aby, 
Vicksburg; Elizabeth Brown, Greenwood; Charlene 
Buck, Bastrop, La. ; Lucy DeSpain, Winona; Virginia 
Echols, Flora; Gerry Haas, Bay St. Louis; Fay Hagen, 
Arkabutla; Merle Martin, Fayette; Mary Meyers, Co
lumbus; Billie Phillips, Natchez; June Sneed, Ecru; 
Ellen Wade, University; Mary Zachow, Lyman; Mari
lyn Burrill, Syracuse, New York; Frances Hagen, 
Arkabutla. 

RAY McDANIEL, editor 
TRESSA KING, president 

PLEDGE CLASS OF BETA BETA CHAPTER, 
UNJVEBSITY OF MISSISSIPPI 

Names of the attractive girls pictured here are Mary 
Meyers, Merle Martin, Betty Oley, Elizabeth Brown, 
Charlene Buck, Marilyn Burrill, Lucy DeSpain, Vir
ginia Ann Echols, Gerry Haas, Fay Hagen, Frances Ann 
Hagen, Eugenia Levenger, Billie Phillips, lune Sneed, 
Ellen Wade, Mary Zathow. 
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Alalt:nna Polyteehnie Institute
Beta Xi 

Fall quarter finds the Delta Zetas at Auburn a very 
active group of girls. 

The rushing period on our campus this fal.l extended 
over two weeks. Aside from the coke dates with rusbees 
the Delta Zetas entertained with four rush parties, The 
Rose and Green Tea, The Gypsy Tea, The Gay ineties 
Party and the annual Rose Formal. At the close. of 
rush we were very happy to pin rjbbons on 16 girls. 
They are Annette Bailey, Hueytown; Jane Barham, 
Thorsby; Ann Bell, Birmingham; Martha Hays, Hunts
ville; Patsy Herring, Hueytown; Lucille Ho[1~an, Tus
kegee; Betty IeU Johnson, Red Bay; ~uha !ones, 
Birmingham; Lilian Jones, Selma; Kathenne Kilgore, 
Birminrrham · Martha Owens, Auburn; Peggy Nunn, 
Loacha~oka ;' Doris Reynolds, Tuskegee; Betty Sheally, 
Dothan; Betty Sturkie, Auburn; Ursula Tunstall, Mo
bile. Formal pledg ing of these girls wa~ held Octo~er 20. 
The pledge officers are Katherine Kilgor.e, president; 
Peggy unn, vice-president; Betty Sturkie, secretary; 
Martha Hays, treasurer; Lucille Hoffman , historian; 
Ann Bell, publicity chairman. 

Summer initiation was held July 17 for Edith Payne, 
Wedowee; Virginia Reynolds, Arab; Barbara Vinson, 
Brewton. 

J eanne Tulley was elected as vice-president of 
Dormitory One. 

Elected to offices of Delta Zeta to fill vacancies left 
by gi rls who did not return this quarter were Mar
"Tet Wade second vice-president in charge of rush; 
Edith Quin;,, treasure1·; and Ouida Weekley, correspond
ing secretary_ 

Beta Xi celebrated Founders' day with a tea in the 
chapter room. . . 

Joy Thigpen was second-place wmncr m the campus 
election of "Miss Auburn." 

Returnina alumnre were entertained with an open 
house in th;' cha pt er rooms immediately after the h ome-

coming game October 2. 
Martha Owens and Joy Thigpen, both of Auburn, will 

be members of the Ag Queen's court at the Ag Fair soon 
Lo be held. 

MARY FRANCE:S GRIMES, historian 
Gussrn ARNETT, president 

Sopltie N eweo111b College, Tulane 
University-Beta Upsilon 

Beta Upsilon is proud to announce the pledging of 
s ix girls as ·a · rnsult of the opening rush season at 

ewcomb. They al'e Jane Johnston, of Crowley; ancy 
White, of Florida; Karen Brandt, Jackie Rauch, Mary 
Alice Fournet and Dolores Cullota, all of New Orleans. 

Milzie Eva;1s and Mildred Foley were initiated Octo· 
her 29. 

A the rush of opening school days subsided, Delta 
Zetas settled down to studying. But that doesn't take 
up all their time_ Gayle Schwarzenbach had Lime to 
reign as queen of the Engineers' Ball. Christhel Nun
gesser, our pres ident, has been elected secretary of the 
senior class. Jackie Rauch, one of our new pledges, has 
been elected secretary-treas urer of the Freshman class, 
and has also been elected a member of the Newcomb 
Dance club. 

Spooks, goblins and witches came out in Old New 
Orleans and Della Zetas helped in the Hallowe'en 
fes tivities with a party for members, pledges, and their 
dates at the sorority rooms. 

We were all very pleased to see Lottie Busey Grimes 
again. Her vi sits as province director are always looked 
forward to. Mrs . Grimes stayed with us three days, an<l 
she couldn't possibly have crowded any more _sugg~stions 
and helpful hin ts into three days. The girls m the 
chapter wish to thank her very much. 

BETTIE R UTH BARRERE, editor 
CHRISTIIEL NUNGESSER, president 

BETA UPSILON CHAPTER MARKS FOUNDER'S DAY WITII A FORMAL B ANQUET I N NEW OnLEA NS 
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Provinee X 

Oklabo111a A & ~I College-Alpha 
Epsilon 

The end of "rush week" found us with 12 delightful 
pledges. They are Eunice Frost, Gayle Garrison, Joyce 
Kroutil, Betty Bristow, Oklahoma City; Naomi Walton 
and Phyllis Web ter, Stillwater; Glenna Lynn Stout, 
Shaddock; Jessie Lou Jackson, Enid; Betty May 
Hughett, Arkansas City, Kansas; Wauhilla Forman, 
Chelsey; Margaret Frances Coles, Cooperton; and 
Celesta Jo Fuss, Medford. 

On October 2 we initiated Yvonne Dunham, Med
ford; Gloria Jones, Oklahoma City; Muriel Miller, 
Muskogee; Joan Schroeder, Enid; Evadne Belle Will, 
Tulsa; and Marguerite Atwood Stewart, Caney, Kansas. 

Miss Irene Boughton visited us recently and gave us 
appreciated help. 

Our house has b een redecorated in the most beautiful 
colors of pink, aqua, chartreuse and green . It's really 
the talk of the campus. 

Our outstanding rush party was based on the theme 
of "King Tut's Tomb." The girls were dressed in 
pastel-colo1·ed Egyptian costumes. Each girl's room rep
resented the tomb of one of Tut's wives and placed 
there was heT favorite piece of jewelry or most prized 
possession (Delta Zeta jewelry, plaque and song book, 
of course) . 

We had lots of fun and lost lots of slee11 getting our 
house decorations and float ready for homecoming. Al
though we didn't win first prize we were complimented 
many times. 

Our alumnre gave us a "Seeing the Stars" party on 
the evening of October 27. Mable Caldwell had charge 
of the outing. 

We had our Founders' Day banquet October 24. 
There were approximately 65 active members and 
alumnai in attendance. Clara Brown Chiles, charter 
member of Alpha Epsilon, gave a short talk. We all had 
a fine time visiting with our alumnai. 

JANIBETI-I HASKIN, histqrian·editor 
LonHAINE REISCIIE, p1esident 

Universi~,y of Texas-Alpba Tan 
Came September 11 and back came the Alpha· Taus 

for another school year. We had a most successful rush 
week with Mrs. Guy H. Gale and h er daughter, Pat, as 
our honored guests. On September 15 the following 
girls wore the rose and green of Delta Zeta: Martha 
Lou Barker, Jackquelyn Camp, Betty Jean Cook, Carol 
Cook, Sharon Cornelius, Peggy Hand, Betty Anne 
Heard, Patricia Herbert, Nancy .Tenswold , Marijane 
Johnson, Joyce Largent, Mozt:lle Miller, Helen Moss, 
Jane Peden, Margaret Ringer, Bernice Sisak, Joanne 
Stark, J ean Swoboda, Elizabeth Waid, Joan Wilson, 
and Shirley Lee Winter. 

Texas takes its politics seriously and so does the 
university. Our system of student government includes a 
president, student assembly, and student court. We ran 
our vice-president, J canine Eminian, for associate justice 
of the student court. We serenaded , made speeches, and 
electioneered. When the last ballot was counted, our 
Jeanine came in first in a field of three; she polled 
more votes than any of the boy or girl justice candi
dates. The night before the run-off election the girls 
in the house went midnight serenading-with the dean's 
permission, of course. 

Addenda~ Sarah Laschinger, Helen Moss, Jeanine 
Eminian, and Alice Rose Carter were pledged to Theta 
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Sigma Phi, honorary and professional journalism fra· 
tc rnity for women .... June Mounts, Martha Lou 
Barker, Carol Cook, and Elizabeth Waid joined For
ensico, the foremost women's speech society on campus. 
. . . Martha Lons was elected into Racquet club for 
tennis enthusiasts, Ann McManus is leader of Tumbling 
club, and Caroline Mogford is a new member of Strike 
and Spare, the bowling club . ... Peggy Crooks, Camille 
Davis, and Jean Swoboda are Bluebonnet Belle nominees 
from the sorority .... Patti McCarthy is secretary· 
treasurer of the Students' Co-operative society. 

Very Special department: P eggy Crooke, our won· 
derfnl president, has been awarded the 300 Borden 
scholarship to the senior home economics major with 
the highest grade average. The University of Texas is 
one of 20 schools in the country in which this scholar· 
ship is awarded, and P eggy is the fifth recipient of the 
award here. 

NANCIE FosTEn, editor 
PEGGY JA E CIWOKE, president 

Southern Methodist Unive•·sity
Alpha Psi · 

After a busy summer of preparing for a week-long 
rush, Alpha Psi chapter of Southern Methodist Uni· 
versity has begun a new and better year with 15 new 
pledges. 

Rush week began September 12 with the usual open 
houses. We were privileged to have with us during rush 
this year, Mrs. Guy H. Cale, national Panhellenic dele
gate. 

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evening, in· 
vitational parties were given, with two each night. 
Their theme was "How to Win Friends and Influence 
Frat lVIen." A clever skit carrying out the theme was 
given by Doris Browne, Teresa Hunsaker, and J eanne 
Dickinson. 

TAKING PAHT IN THE "MAHDI CHAS" 

preferential party skit, were, right to left, Evelyn 
Cherry, vocalist; Janet Ogan as Florence Nightingale; 
Joan Bryant as Betsy Ross; Paula Sheffer as Helen of 
Troy; Doris McCleskey as Lillian Russell; Peggy R og· 
ers, author and narrator of the skit; and Betty Chap
man, queen of the Mardi Gras. 
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one of the sororities was allowed planned enter
tainment for the informal co ke party scheduled. Its aim 
was to create a school atmosphere, so members could see 
the rushces as they would be in school. 

Prefcrentials were given in the· home of one of our 
alumnre chapter members, Mrs. M. B. Bowers. Theme 
for the evening's entertainment was "l\1ardi Gras." As 
the rushees arrived at the house they saw a large sign 
displayed on which was written "Come to the Mardi 
Gras." The entertainin g rooms were colorfully decorated 
in gay colors and large masks. All of the chapter mem
bers wore masks covered with sparkle dust to enter 
even more into the atmosphere of the actual Mardi 
Gras. A skit, "Famous Women of History," was written 
by Peggy Rogers, and of course, all of the famou s 
women were Delta Zetas. Those portrayed were Paula 
Sheffer as Helen of Troy; Janet Ogan as Florence 

ightingale; Joan Bryant as Betsy Ross; Doris Mc
Cleskey as Lillian Russell. Betty Chapman, president of 
Alpha P si, who was our queen of the Mardi Gras, wo1·e 
an original gown made especially for a Mardi Gras ball 
of white satfo ornately embroid ered with gold stars anc.I 
completed with a tall, golden h eaddress. 

On Saturday even ing of rush week bids were sent 
out to the new pledges and the initiates escorted the 
girls to an informal dance given by the University 
Student Union. 

The next Saturday the traditional pledge night dance 
was held. On Sunday the pledges were honored with 
an open house so they might meet the "actives" and 
pledges of the fraternities on campus. 

On September 27 the alumnre chapter honored the 
"actives" and pl edges with a dinner in l\1rs. Bowers' 
home. 

Formal pledge service was held September 30 for 
Doris Joann e Bernges, Bessie Ellen Biddle, Noram 
Boggan , Dolores Clement, Hazel Deason, Elyse Deffke, 
Kathleen Eidson, Carol Flanders, Helene Hans, Bar
bara Hoylman, Dorothy Lauderdale, Carol Leach, Doro
thy Messick, Patricia Ann Mix and Zona Silvis. 

The entire rush system us.ed at S.M.U. this year was 
new. The plan was carri ed out so that the collegiate 
members could sec the n1shees as they would look on 
a date, on the campus, and at a formal dance. 

Alpha P si is planning a varied and entertaining so
cial season for the fall term which includes a sport 
dance, hay ride, Christmas dance and many other func
tions. 

SuE ANDERSON, editor 
BETTY CHAPMAN, president 

Southwe§tern University
Ganuna Zeta 

Gamma Zeta has just been wa1tmg for this oppor
tunity to report to our sister chapters our activities 
since the openin g of this semester. 

Rush week, a huge success, ended by our promising 
and later pledging 17 girls, 1vhom we expect to com
prise one of the finest pledge classes we have had. Here 
are their names : Loretta Davis, Helen Barr, Barbara 
Nicholson, Martha Ann Phillips, and Dorothy Dee 
Matty from Houston ; Amy Mainz from San Antonio; 
Frances Faust and Johnnye Faye Lyons from George
town; Betty Raster, and Marilyn Helton from Waco; 
Evelyn Deschner from Laredo; Frances King from 
Genoa; Beverly Jordan from Junction; Patricia Dan
nelly from E lgin; Phyllis Reese from Hobbs, New 
Mexico; and Pat Owen from Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Ruth 
Bell, who pledged Delta Zeta at the University of Mis
sissippi, is included in this class and we are very glad 
she is with us. 
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The trad itional pledge banquet was given October 1 
with "big sisters" and "li ttle sisters" becoming beue; 
acquainted over a delicious meal. 

It is customary for each pledge class to elect its own 
officers. They are president, Beverly Jordan; vice-presi
dent, Helen Barr; secretary, Frances King; treasurer 
Phyllis Reese; parliamentarian, Martha Ann Phillips: 
reporter, Amy Mainz; song leader, Evelyn Deschner '. 
and telephone girl, Patricia Dannelley. ' 

One of the projects presented to the "actives" by 
the pl edges was a large bulletin board hand-painted by 

GAMMA ZETA'S NEW INITIATES 

Left to right, Tassie Barton, Beverly Fox, Bettie Curtis, 
Anna Beth Winder. 

some of the art s tudents. Its attractive colors and design 
have greatly added to the appearance of our wing and 
we take " hats off" to them. 

Everyone in the chapter is at present working on a 
float to enter in Southwestern's Homecoming parade No· 
vember 6. A wards are given for the bes t float , winner 
of the Campus Sing, and best decorated building. We 
are hoping that Delta Zeta will be able to attain at least 
one of these honors. 

Four new initiates were added to our chapter roll 
on October 21. They are Bettie Curtis, Anna Beth 
Winder, Tassie Barton, and Beverly Fox. The Best 
Pledge award went to Beverly; the athletic ;lWar<l to 
Anna Beth; and the scholastic award to Bettie. We 
extend a hearty welcome to these girls and our past 
associations with them insure us four very valuable new 
initia tes. 

Gamma Zeta is proud to announce that Georgia 
Hegar, last year's Southwestern Beauty, and Beverly 
Jordan, one of our new pledges, were nominated with 
four other girls for Football Sweetheart of this season. 
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The election is made by secret ballot and results are 
made known at the Homecoming Parade. We con
gratulate these girls and are very glad that Delta Zeta 
is so well represented. 

Our new alumnre adviser is one whom we have 
already come to love. She is Mrs. Louis Huie and we 
know she will add a great deal to our chapter. We are 
very sorry our previous adviser, Mrs. William Albert 
Smith (AP-'33), is no longer with us. We shall never 
forget her untiring efforts and aid in all matters con
cerning the sorority. 

Intramural volleyball will end soon and at the present 
time Gamma Zeta is second, with one game left to 
play. We have had a good Eeason and a good team, and 
we hope the basketball and baseball seasons will find 
us as well prepared. 

Our real pride and joy is our newly decorated chap
ter room. Through the aid of our alumnre all over the 
state we were able to purchase new draperies and 
furniture which add so much to the appearance of the 
room. We especially wish to thank the Houston Alum
me group for all its members have done by their effor ts 
and considerations, and all that they are continuing 
to do this year with their plans for additional funds
We feel proud that they have taken such an interest 
in us here at Gamma Zeta and we sincerely appreciate 
it. 

LENA RUTH WEBB, editor 
MARJORIE HUNT, president 

GAMMA ZETA'S NEW PLEDGE CLASS 

Left to right: Bottom row: Loretta Davis, Helen Barr, 
Frances King, Marilyn Helton, Beverly Jordan. Middle 
Row : Ruth Bell, Betty Raster, Evelyn Deschner, Bar
bara Nicholson, Martha Ann Phillips, Patricia Owen. 
Top Row: Frances Faust, Dorothy Dee Matty, Patricia 
Dannelley, Amy Mainz, !ohnnye Faye Lyon.s, Phillis 
f(.eese. 

Provin~e XI 

University o f California-M u 

The fall semester with its football and autumn colors 
has ushered in more fun and, of courrn, studies for Mu 
chapter_ T his term brings wonderful new excitement 
to us, however. Our chapter house is being remodeled 
and enla rged, some of the additions including two new, 
modern date rooms, more d ining room space, a terrace 
and several bedrooms. Mu, meanwhile, may be found 
in one of the nicer hotels, a block from the chapter 
house. "Actives" and alumnre are eagerly watching the 
progress, knowing it will not be too long before we are 
living once more in our own home. 

CLAIRE GREENWOOD, Mu, MEETS GENERAL 

GEORGE MARSHALL 
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Our rushing act1v1t1es were, consequently, held in 
the lovely Berkeley Women's City club where we 
pledged 15 new girls. These pledges include: Nancy 
Baugh, Marjorie Brewer, Lola Bryan, Barbara Davis, 
Phyllis Durgy, Lois Fuller, Beverly Haberkorn, Joan 
Hoffman, Nancy Horack, Janet Johnson, Joanne Mc
Henry, Nancy Maguire, Beverly Menend, Carol Noderer, 
Natalie Park, Carretta Stryker, and Nancy Watkins. 
Soon after rushing the pledge officers were elected with 
Nancy Baugh as president; Beverly Haberkorn, vice
president; Beverly Menend, secretary; and Phyllis 
Durgy, parliamentarian. 

Initiation was held Sunday, October 10, and was it 
a happy day for the seven new initiates! Louise Carbone, 
Mary Lou Slater, Lucille Blancarte, Shirley McAree, 
Ruth Murray, Teddy Bulman and Zoe Henderson are 
now proudly wearing the Delta Zeta pin. Mary Lees 
"Teddy" Pullman received the award for the best pledge 
and Zoe Henderson, with a B plus average, was awarded 
the scholarship ring. Shirley McAree and Lucille Blan
carte were given recognition pins as the most active 
pledges. 

June Wightman was appointed chairman of the 
Student Body Standards commission, which tests the 
eligibility of all students aspiring to student body offices. 
Lucille Blancarte and Shirley McAree received invita
tions to join Panile, the Sophomore Women's activity 
and scholastic Honor Society. Mary Margaret Douglas 
received an appointment to the Student Judiciary as a 
member of Women's Judicial committee. 

Founders' day brought the Mu active and alumnre 
chapters to the Hillside club, where a tea was given to 
initiate Delta Zeta's 47th year and to honor our founders. 
Gamma Lambda chapter joined with us to make the 
afternoon a real b irthday party. 

The annual Christmas formal was held jointly with 
Gamma Lambda chapter from San Jose at the lovely 
Mt. Diablo Country Club. A delicious dinner was served, 
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followed by a wonderful evening of dancing amid the 
j-oy and festivity of the Christmas season. 

MARY MAllGARET DOUGLAS, historian 
JEAN WILLIAMSON, president 

University of Southern California 
-Al111ta Iota 

Pledged to Alpha Iota chapter September 18: June 
Childers, Los Angeles; Florence Du lzchevsky, Los 
Angeles; Marjorie Harris, Los Angeles; Anne Janette, 
Davenport, Washington; Betty Lopricb, Los Angeles; 
Denise Mepham, Inglewood; Betty Ann Paul, San 
Dimas; Sandy Puthoff, La Canada; folly Roche, Chi
cago, Illinois; Frances Schwartz, Lawndale; Joan 
Snyder, Beverly Hills; and Jo Ann Smale, Wilmington. 

Initiated into Alpha lota chapter October 9: Jo Ann 
Gee, Los Angeles; Martha Isbell, Visalia; Nancy 
McKee, Chicago, Jllinois; Dare Rowland, Burbank; 
and Gladys Topolski, Los Angeles. 

It has been traditional in Alpha Iota to present to 
that girl deemed by the active chapter the best pledge 
in each pledge class a cres ted gold locket. This semester 
this award, based on service to the chapter, scholarship, 
and general attitude, was given lo Jo Ann Gee. Another 
Alpha Iota tradition is to present to the new initiate 
with the highes t scholarship a c rested ring. The ring 
went to Gladys Topolski thi s semester and will be passed 
on the the g irl so honored in our present pledge class, 

We are particularly prnud of our activity girls this 
year. Connie Hug, our 1947-48 chapter president, is a 
member of Amazons, university service honorary, a 
member of Key and Scroll, Mortar Board vice-president, 
and Panhellenic president. 

June Loprich Waller, an Amazon and a charter 
member of professio nal Panhellenic, is activity co
ordinator for the Associated Women Students, besides 
being Alpha Iota's vice-president. 

Connie Decker is one of two women members of the 
Trojan band and is president of Phi Chi Theta . Jody 
Sawyer was recently appointed to the senior council, 
Gladys Topolski to the junior council , and Nancy 
McKee to the commerce council. 

Our pledge class has taken an active part in campus 
activities, too. Joan Snyder is pledge mistress for 
Phrateres. Denise Mepham is on the Y.W.C.A. board 
as chairman of the World Community Service board. 
Betty Ann Paul was recently elected secrcta1·y of Athena, 
national literary honorary, and Frances Schwartz was 
elected publicity chairman of the same group. 

We are all s till quite thrilled with our new chapter 
home. Every day brings ns more and more pride in it. 
A three-story vine-covered house, it was formerly owned 
by an early Southern California fami~y. The. former 
owners left with us a number of beautiful relics from 
an old French castle including a delicately molded 
crystal dining room chandelier with matching candela· 
bra. A panel, gold-framed mirror, a gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald A. Leach, hangs in the entrance hall. 

To add to the bea uty and warmth of the spacious 
first floor rooms we have used our own Della Zeta colors 
of rose and green as the basic colors for walls, ceilings, 
and furnishings. 

Our garden with its Greek pergola has certainly ~een 
a wonderful setting for rush parties and for various 
social activities this year. The evening of formal presen
tation of our pledges we had the garden festively dec
orated with colored lights and served refreshments to our 
guests in the pergola. . . 

Our social calendar started off with a party with 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity in honor of our pledg~s 
and includes an open house after the SC-Cal game m 
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honor of Mu chapter, an "underworld cl1aracter" party, 
several fraternity exchanges, and our pledge formal, 
planned for December. 

As we close this letter, we of Alpha Iota extend our 
wannest wishes for a truly inspired and happy year 
for Delta Zetas everywhere. 

FLOllA-LEE KOEPP, editor 
BETTY ANN W1LKI SON, president 

University of California, Los 
Angeles-Alpba Chi 

Alpha Chi chapter is very proud to ~nnounce the 
names of their new pledges: Margaret Bndgeman, Los 
Angeles; Joan Hannam, Glendale; Lorna Hughes, Santa 
Monica; Emmalee Kdhng, Hollywood; Betty Jo Lam. 
bert, Los Angeles; Merideth Olson, Los Angeles; 
Barbara Stovall Costa Mesa . Pledging took place on 
September 19. Officers of the pledge _class in.elude Lorna 
Hughes, president; Joan Hannam, v1ce-pres1clent; Betty 
Lambert, secretary; and Meredith Ol son, treasurer. . 

Ru sh Chairman Jackie Bishop did a wonderful Job 
and the support of the chapter and the almnnre was 
greatly appreciated . . 

On September 26 initiation was held for nrne new 
wearers of the Lamp: Ethel J eanne Bennetts, Jo 
Anne Essig, Betty Haymaker, Sally Jaggard, Belly 
Klitzing, Dorothy Price, Dolores Smith, Gwen Thomas, 
Barbara Wilson. Our scholarship bracelet went to Jeanne 
Bennetts, and Betty Haymaker was chosen as the out· 
standin o- pledge. Betty has done much for onr chapter 
and for

0

UCLA and Alpha Chi is very proud of her. 
Speaking of scholarship, the chapter wo~ the UCLA 

Panhcllenic Scholarship award for the h1g~est gr~de 
point average of all the houses on the row rn fall 47. 
The chapter is also very proud of the _two award~ won 
at convention this summer. For havrng the highest 
percentage of girls initiated from the pl~dge classes 
the chapter was awarded a gold . cup; a silver candle 
snuffer was awarded for scholarship. . 

o sooner had school begun than IT omecommg week 
rolled around. Under the capable direction of Rosemary 
Danelian getting the float ready for the rally was no 

ALPHA Cm PLEDGE CLASS 

L eft to right, Barbara Stovall, Joan Hannam, Meri!elh 
Olson, Betty Lambert, Lorna Hughes, Margaret Bridge· 
man, Emmalee Kriling. 
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effort at all. Needless to say, the float looked beautiful 
enough to win first prize. 

The FoLtnders' Day banquet was held at the Oakmont 
Country Club in Glendale October 21. All members of 
Alpha Chi and Alpha Iota chapters and various alumnre 
11roups were there. We were honored by the presence 
~f Jean Guyot, province dfrector, and Betsy Bradley 
Leach, national alumnre vice-president, who was toast
mistress. Alpha Chi was quite proud of one of her 
plcd O'es, Joan Hannam, who spoke on "The Beginning 
of o"'ur Adventure in Friendship" at the dinner. 

Alpha Chi gave an informal dance with Acacia on 
October 23 at the Westside Tennis Club. Charlolle 
Kleinhans, our social chairman, did a wonderful job and 
the dance was a big success. We are now looking for-

ward to our big Christmas dance, planned for the 
middle of December. 

Several of our girls have already received campus 
honoTS this semester. Among them, Barbara Lehman was 
elected secretary of Rally committee, and Tadine Lang 
was elected secretary of Key and Scroll, junior women's 
honorary. 

Speakinng of Nadine, she told us all about her 
summer trip to France at our first standards meeting 
of the semester--it was like being the.re yourself. 

The girls are looking forward to the trip to Cal for 
the game November 6. The prospect of seeing many of 
our old friends again is making ·the trip seem even more 
exciting. BARBARA NELSON, editor 

DIANE ASHLEY, president 

Provinee XII 
Oregon State College-Chi 

Pledged to Chi chapter September 26: Louise Clark, 
Gerry Forrest, Barbara lnman , Eloise May, Shirley 
Sinks, Arden Stohr, Betty Wieman, Margaret Zwald, of 
Portland; Peggy Barrick, Sacramento, California; 
Jeanne Brown, Zelda Hardy, Genevieve Petersen, Merle 
Rhoten, Shirley Webber, of Salem; Nora Lee Craven, 
Forest Grove; Leilah Fairhurst, Ketchikan, Alaska; 
Janet Landis, San Franciscu, California; Rose Marie 
Peart, Coquille; Patricia Quinn, Harrisburg; Lois 
Simmons, Redmond; Dorothy Wegner, Scappoose. 

Initiated October 24: Virginia Frie, Portland; Belly 
Westlin, Klamath Falls. 

Chi chapter is well into another wonderful year, with 
our house newly redecorated in side and out. We're all 
so proud of it we want to show it to everyone, and State 
Day, November 6, was our golden opportunity. We 
entertained Oregon alumnre and other guests at a tea 
after the big luncheon in our Memorial Union building. 

A novel idea which we have started this year is our 
Saturday "drop-ins." These are informal get-togethers 
every Saturday afternoon with refreshments and some
times with company. It is a chance to relax and talk 
things over while enjoying a mid-afternoon snack. 

Our fall house dance theme was "Tropical Paradise," 
and the setting for the formal was Hawaiian. The dance 
was given by the sophomores in honor of the new 
pledges. · 

Our pledge, Janet Landis, made us very proud of her 
by placing third highest in the freshman class in the 
English reading test that. all freshmen are required 
to take. 

Delta Zetas are making head lines for their activities 
again this year. Leading the list as usual is our presi
dent, Vera Bishop, member of Mortar Board, national 
senior women's service honor society. Vera is president 
of °Theta Sigma Phi, journalism honor society, and as
sociate editor of the Barometer, campus newspaper. She 
is publicity chairman of the Associated Women Students, 
and editor of the Co-ed Code , handbook sent to all 
freshman women students during the summer. 

Jan Burpee is president of Mask and Dagger, dra
matics honor society, and Shirley Amsberry is a member. 

"Babs" Grubb is president of Lambda Kappa Sigma, 
pharmacy honor ·society, and was a delegate to its 
national convention last summer. 

Marjorie Benz is a leader in Rookess Counselors and 
was head of the crames for the Freshman Mix, annual 
folk-dancing part; held on the baseball field during 
freshman week. Other Rookess Counselors in the house 
are Leora Kuhlman, Donna Lingo, Bonita Miller, Mary 
Ann Spring, and Ruth Whisler. 
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Leora was on the executive committee for Religious 
Emphasis week as hospitality chairman. 

Donna Lingo is president of Oregon Older Girls 
Conference and vice-president of Oregon Christian 
Youth Council. She is a member of Round Table 
council, organization of student religious leaders, and 
adviser to the Corvallis high school Tri-Y. Billie Snyder 
is assistant advi;oer to Tri-Y. 

Last but not least is Zelta Wieman, an officer of the 
Associated Wo111en Students, chairman of the A WS 
freshman convocation, and secretary of the junior class. 

· RUTH WHISLER, editor 
VERA BISHOP, president 

University o.f Washington-Kappa 
Pledged to Kappa Chapter October 14: Bette Baker, 

Carol Berg, Seattle; Joanne Blake, Portland, Oregon; 
Dolores Brown, Seattle; Lois Byron, Seattle; Joyce 
Cain, Seattle; Bonnie Crosse, Woodenville; Elaine Coar, 
Seattle; Joanne Cobb, Port Angeles; Sidney Costigan, 
Dolores Crowley, Barbara Foss, Seattle; Shirley Fred
erickson, East Stanwood; Beatrice Fuller, Bremerton; 
Joan Grant, Greenacres; Therese Grant, Greenacres; 
Barbara Hirsch, Seattle; Joyce Hovey, Seattle; Margaret 
McCracken, Carson City, Nevada; Alice Malloy, Water
ville; Janet Maurer, Seattle; Cherill Meyer, Seattle; 
Mary Moist, Spokane; Christine Parr, I-Iighline; June 
Polk, Seattle; Della Rigdon, Seattle; Joanne Salminon, 
Seattle; Naomi Swanson, Bremerton. 

Initiated to KaJ)pa chapter September 28: Carol 
Dooley, Janice Smith. 

IN KAPPA CHAPTER'S PLEDGE CLASS 
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A new quarter-another year at the University of 
Washington! Kappas are stepping high with three more 
girls cited for honors. Marian Malloy and Dorothy 
Osborne are now members of Pi Alpha Sigma, national 
advertising honorary. Barbara Bates, as well as being 
an outstanding Delta Zeta, has distinguished herself 
011 campus with activity achievements and an amazingly 
high grade point of 3.8. She was given a well-deserved 
write-up 011 the "Grade A" page of our campus mag
azine, The Columns. 

Delta Zetas came out first once again by winning 
first place in the doubles entries in the largest soph
omore carnival in the history of the university. In con
junction with the Phi Kappa Taus, we won with a 
Bendix Washer theme in which the audience partici· 
pants were thornughly scrubbed, rinsed, wrung, dried, 
and given a stamp of approval. We wish you could all 
see our impressive 36-inch trophy. 

"Busy" has been the key word so far for this year's 
social calendar. Highly successiul rushing was just the 
beginninng of many subsequent social events. First on 
the year's agenda was our annual blue and silver formal 
-theme, Mood Indigo. Mrs. Gordon, Kappa's new house 
mother, was honored at a tea given for her by the 
"actives" recently. In addition, h ave been the home
coming sign and open house during the big week-end 
for alumnre here at Washington. 

Activities of Delta• Zetas have been well publicized 
due to the fact that Joanne Imeson, journalism major, 
is campus correspondent for a leading Seattle news
paper. We are proud of her coverage and portrayal of 
all campus and fraternal news. 

"Let's get things done" is the motto of our Mothers' 
club. Our mothers have dev'oted a great deal of time 
to getting thin gs they think we would like for the 
chapter house. And what could be more lovely than their 
latest gift, a set of Lenox cups, saucers, and plates for 
special occasions- and a cabinet to keep them in? 

A year of Delta Zeta activities could be nothing but 
bright. May the lamp so shine for all of you. 

· SYBIL SKULLERUD, historian 
DOLORES DELKER, president 

University of Oregon-Omega 
A hectic rush week at Omega chapter ended suc

cessfully on September 10 with the pledging of 11 
wonderful girls: Donna Buse, West Linn; Phyllis 
Calvert, Co berg; Joan Cavey, Eugene; Joy Dean, Hood 
River ; Claire Folta, Juneau, Alaska; Marian Gordon, 
Hood River; Pat Husband, Eugene; Virginia Korn, 
Eugene; Gloria Kraft, Grand Junction, Colorado; Carol 
Lapham, Chico, California; and Pat Mullin, Milwa\1kie. 

After the excitement of registration and placement 
exams was over, more and more Delta Zetas found time 
to participate in campus activities. Joy Dean was tapped 
for membership in Amphibians, women's swimming 
honorary, and Claire Folta is pledging Phi Beta, music 
and drama honorary. Diane Barhardt has the lead in the 
forthcoming University Theater play, "School for 
Scandal," and Pat Laxton, who starred in "The Male 
Animal" last May, has a supporting role in the same 
production. 

Lou Weston is Omega's outstanding activity girl, 
boasting membership in Phi Theta Upsilon, junior 
women's honorary, and many other activities in addition 
to her job as house treasurer. Ann Morton is a member 
of Kwama, sophomore women's honorary, and Casey 
Hyde was elected president of Orchesis, modern dance 
honorary. Anita Hager and Marge Weeks were com
mittee chairmen for the Homecoming dance, and Marge 
is also a member of the rally board. 
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Shortly after the beginning of the term, Dorothy An. 
derson, Mary Brandt, and Eleanor Spickerman were 
initiated into the chapter. 

When open rushing began, the gfrls went to work 
again and added four more to the flourishing pledge 
class. The new additions are Betty Holzgang, Bonne
ville; Edna McCurdy, Bend; Stephanie Miksche, Med
ford; and Donna Lee Ross, Astoria. 

Delta Zetas still found time to sponsor a number of 
successful social functions during the first half of the 
term. Gertrude Houk Fariss, national president of Delta 
Zeta and an alumna of Omega chapter, was honored at 
a dinner October 19. Many university notables attended 
a dessert in honor of Omega's new housemother. Mrs. 
Robert Creason, and a few days later more than 100 
alumnre and friends were entertained at an open house 
foll~wing the homecoming game. , 

A ' N Mo1rro ', editor 
HELEN DEARDORFF, president 

State College of Washington-Phi 
Greetings to Delta Zeta sisters everywh ere! It's been 

a long time since we last go together by way of a 
LAMP letter. 

We on Washington State campus returned Lo school 
September 4, anticipating an even more important year 
for Delta Zeta. And that is just what is happening. 

We were fortunate in pledging a large freshman 

Pm CHAPTER KEEPS FouNDERs' DAY WITH A 

BANQUET OCTOBER 24 

class. The new pledges are: Helen Jean Adams of 
Veradale, Marcella Allen of Shelton, Marian Dybwad 
of Seattle, Jean Julius of Richmond Beach, Washington, 
Marilyn Murphy of Tacoma, Mary Louise Repp and 
Rosemary Spurrier of Colfax. 

Our first social func tion of the year was an open 
house September 17 to acquaint the men on campus 
with the girls of Phi chapter. 

With the football season on, everyone has been 
helping with homecoming de"corations and rally signs. 
This year we bought an eight horse-power motor for 
mechanical signs. A few of us who didn't k now an 
armature from a rotor certainly found out about me· 
chanical means by the time our first sign display was 
built. 

Formal initiation was held October 10 for Marilyn 
Borsett, Norma Simmonson, E leanor Swanson, and 
Joyce Will iams. Three alumnre took part in the ritual: 
Mrs. Donald Jaamtass, Mrs. Harold Lyons, and MiEs 
Leta Brock. 

(Continued on page 149) 
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LETTERS 
lrona ALUMNAE • • • 

DELTA ZETAS CAME from all parts of California for the recent 
dedication of their beautiful memorial book in the home of Mrs. Leffier 
Miller in San Francisco. Designed by Louise Sheppa Lovett (Mrs. Irv
ing), M '16, charter member and first president of Mu chapter, the ex
quisitely illuminated pages, handsomely bound, are now at the chapter 
house on the University of California campus at Berkeley. Pictured with 
Mrs. Lovelt is Jean Williamson, Mu chapter president. 



AKRON 
Afte rnoon meeting, third Tuesday, hom e of members. 
The latter part of the s ummer found seve ral of the 

Akron alunmre attending a fonnal rush tea in K ent 
for the ne wly form ed Gamma Kappa chapter at Kent 
State Unive rsity. It was held in August on the lawn 
of the Delta Zeta house in K ent. It's a ,·eal pl easure to 
feel that we had a pa rt in making this an ac tive group 
and sincer ely hope that from time to time we can lend 
a helping hand whenever necessai·y. 

The fall' s a ctivities were unde r way with what has 
become a tradition in Akron- a picnic for members 
and husba nds. It was held in the lovely suburban home 
of E unice Foot (Mrs. Cyril ) A. Committee-membe rs 
did a grand job of planning and makin g arrangeme nts as 
th ey always seem to do. 

W e have r ead with great interest and personal pride 
the r ecent articles in the LAMP about the personal ex
perie nces of Evelyn Cox Simmons ( Mrs. Ru ssell) All , in 

1ew Zealand. E velyn was a m os t enthusiastic membe r 
of the Akron Alumnre group, a found er of this chapter 
and pas t prns ident_ Her experiences and the way she 
tell s about the m make very good reading. 

Found ers' Day was celebrat f'd with a formal dinner 
and program followed by bridge. Pat Cale, daughter 
of Bernice Hutchison Gale , was our s pecial guest for 
this occasion. Gamma Kappa chapter joined us. It was 
the fir _t Founde rs' Day for its membership since instal
lation in May and we were delighted to have the girls 
with us. It was also the first time the Akron chapter 
has had the opportunity of having a ne w and energetic 
college chapter join us for this celebration. 

W e are happy to welcome two new members to our 
chap ter: Lenora Porter Galbraith, rA, a recent bride as 
well as a r ecent graduate from Baldwin-Wallace; and 

hirley Lemmon, BK, from Iowa. 
MARJORIE FRANKS HADLEY, editor 
IRMA PARKEH FEIGEHT, president 

Al'UES-BOONE 
We ~old our monthly meeting eve ry third Monday, 

usually m the hom e of a member. First mee ting of the 
current year was held October 11 at the Boone home of 
Hele n Longworth, I. Officers for the coming year are 
Evelyn Steiff Schwartz, BK, president; Jan Gilder
master, vice-president; and Barbarn Taylor Davidson, 
BK, secretary-treasurer_ 

Plans were made at this meetinng for the annual 
Beta Kappa alumnre breakfast, held at the chapter 
house during the Iowa State College Homecoming 
weekend. This year 24 Beta Kappa alumnre were 
present on October 14. The lovely s ilver sei-vices given 
to the house jointly by the alumnre group and the Beta 
Kappa Mothers' club were used for the first time at an 
alumnro function. Marguerite Wherry Havens, BK, 
national extension vice-president, told us a little about 
the national convention at Swampscott, Massachusetts. 
Addresses were obtained at this time to aid in the 
distribution of Lamp Rays, our alumnre publication, 
printed twice yearly_ 

Founders' Day was observed October 24 with an 
afternoon tea at the chapter house. The traditional 
candlelighting service was performed and a history of the 
Beta Kappa chapter was given by Virgie Eastburne Fry, 
BK. At the close of the program the alumure group 
presented to Joyce Edgar, president of the chapter, a 
red leather jewel box in appreciation of her receipt of 
the Grace Mason Lundy award to the outstanding 
Delta Zeta "active." This award was given at the na
tional convention. 
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Also at the national convention , Flore nce Forbes 
BK, r eceived an award given to an outstanding Delt; 
Ze ta alumna. Since the n, however, Florence has moved 
from Ames lo Rawlins, Wyoming, where she is associated 
in exte nsion work. 

Be ta Kappa alumnre were especially interested in 
the publi cation of E sthe r Sietrnann Warner's, BK, book. 
N ew Song in a Strange Land, tellin g of her experiences 
in Libe ria durin g a two-year stay. She has already 
contributed memorably to the chapter hou se in the 
form of a wall-to-ceiling mural along the dining 1·oorn 
wall. Esther is at present engaged in ceramic work 
a t the Denwar Studios in California. 

Bae Bassett Dana, K, is presid ent of th e Iowa Stale 
College Faculty Women's club for the current year. This 
post has been held in previous years by Katherine Day 
Harris, k, and hma Holl , BK. 

Our next meeting , on November 15, will be a dinner 
meeting at the hom e of Irma Holl with the Beta Kappa 
pl edges as guests at the annual affair. 

ATLANTA 

SmRLEE DANA BOURNE, editor 
EV ELY N STEIFF SCHWARTZ, president 

Atlanta Alumnre chapter ushered in Indian Summer 
with a business and social meeting at 383 East Wesley 
road i11 Sept.ember. President Amaryllis Barnes was 
hostess for the e vening. Assisting her was Billie Hap
poldt , who turned over her gavel to Amaryllis at the 
.Tune in stallation. Other new officers taking up their 
official duties were .Tean Edsel , vice-president; Rhett 
Pinson, r ecordin g secrntary; and Ruth Nelson (Jl1rs. 
Richard), corresponding secretary. Serving for another 
year are 'Our efficient treasurer Emma Nottingham (Mrs. 
John ) , and Gertrnde Meatheringham ( 1rs. V_ H.), 
Panhellenic 1·epresentative. Running true to form, our 
meeting was absorbed with the question of rushing. 
Hazel M cGee, last year's president at Alpha Omicron 
and a welcome acjdition Lo our group, was present lo aid 
in making plans to go to Brenau during rush week. 
Marion Reinhardt took several of her talented dancing 
pupils lo entertain rushees at thhe Night Club party. 
This summer Marion attended the Dancing Masters of 
Ame1·ica convention and received a diploma, the only 
Atlantan to hold this honor. 

Our alumnre club is growing by leaps and bounds 
as you can see from the following list of new members: 
Hazel McGee, Betty Benefield Goldthwaite, Mae Be;s 
MacArthur Smith, Millie Hill (Mrs. Van), Mary Claire 
Eby, and Rosa Lee Wilson, new arrivals in town. 
Thanks to several energetic Delta Zeta "alums" we 
have a convenient and handy yearbook. Billie HappoMt, 
.T can Edsel and .T eanette Moon are responsible for this 
book. 

There seems to be no scarcity of artists or teachers 
in our group: to mention a few-Mary Claire Eby, 
in terior decorator, Rosa Lee Wilson, a commercial artist. 
Jean Johnson, who combines drawing with being legal 
secretary to her lawyer husband, and Ann Venard and 
Tommye Mueller, who are teaching art in the Atlanta 
publi c schools. Nor are our Delta Zeta teachers limited 
to that field. Our capable state chairman, J eanette 
Moon, teaches at Roosevelt High school and Hazel 
McGee and Millie Hill are teaching in the elementary 
schools. 

Jean Johnson and Ann Venard did an especially 
beautiful table decoration with brightly colored autumn 
leaves for the Founders' Day banquet held October 21 
at the Tavern Tea Room. Not only was the setting 
beautiful, but the program and candlelighting seryjce 
were also most impressive. Each of us left the banquet 
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with the feeling of having spent a worthwhile evening 
with very dear friends. 

TOMMYE MuELU;11, editor 
AMARYLLIS BARNES, 'president 

umMINGHAM 
One Monday evening in May the home of Mrs. 

Richard Moxley, Jr., was filled to overflowing with 
alumnre from Alpha Gamma, Alpha Pi, Beta Xi and 
other chapters throughout the U. S. A. Our meeting 
time was set as the second Monday night each month 
and maybe that fact has helped break our monthly 
meeting attendance records of all time in Birmingham. 
Atholine Wakefield is at the helm once more d:nd at
tended convention at Swampscott with our alumnre 
pledge training officer, Dinnie May Mackey. Atholine 
told us about convention at the dinner meeting in 
September at the home of Annabel (Pickey) Hollings
worth, with Rebecca P eeples, Etholine McGowan, Mary 
Frank Lloyd, Mildred McNeil, Mary Bain, Mildred 
Broome, Sally Eagles and Margaret Tutwiler as hostesses. 
Just 67 other Delta Zetas were present! Our interesting 
year's program was apparent to all when Etholine 
McGowan, our secretary, distributed the yearbooks which 
she edited entirely on her own. 

Mrs. Joseph L. Parsons (Billie) opened her new 
home to us in October and the large group assembled 
there was greatly fascinated as she gave us the history 
of early glass making in connection with showing her 
fine glass collection. Billie had just returned from 
Sandwich, Massachusetts, where she studied the 
Blaschka glass collection on display at Harvard. We 
are proud of "Miss Birmingham," our own Marjorie 
Orr, All. She is soloist at one of our city's largest 
churches. For our program that evening she sang several 
selections accompanied by Betty Prince, also from 
Alpha Pi chapter. Hostesses assisting Mrs. Parsons 
were Addilee (Jimmie) Hitchcock, and Mrs. Arthur 
L. Barrett. 

In November we will learn some new angles regarding 
Christmas decorations from Annabel Hollingsworth and 
Etholine McGowan. The date will be announced for 
the Christmas rush party to be held at the ~Z Lodge at 
Howard College. 

Mrs. Wayne Dowdey (Peg) has presented several 
novel "ways" for us to have "means" for doing some 
things we would like for the college chapters from which 
we draw our members. Let's all remember those· beauti
ful coasters when making up our Christmas gift lists; 
also, remember Delta Zeta for magazine subscriptions 
and renewals. 

Birmingham Alpha Pi alurnnre enjoyed visits from 
Ethel Howle Waldrop, now of Arlington, Virginia, and 
her son Walter; Varina Shelton Smith and son, Shelton, 
wern down from Alexandria, Virginia. We're happpy to 
know both have affiliated with the Washington Alumnre 
group. Virginia Eagle came back to town, this time 
from ewark, New Jersey, just bursting with the joy 
of going back to her new work as dramatics director 
of the Central Branch of the YWCA on Lexington 
Avenue, in New York City. From Fairfield, Iowa, came 
Leonte Saye Brubaker, her professor husband and 
and baby son, Lauren. These were entertained at 
luncheons, coke parties, and dinners so we all could 
talk over old and present times. 

Jewel Hagood, of whom we are very proud, attended 
the UNESCO meeting in Mexico City with the select 
group from Birmingham. To date Jewel has given more 
than 40 lectures to such groups as PTA's, Women's 
Federated Clubs of Alabama and the State Council of 
Clmrches, traveling over all Alabama to appear in 
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person, as well as for several radio talks. 
We are glad to have Mrs. Nelson Varnell (Frances 

Lyles Gay, Al'), now teaching at the Brooke Hill School 
for Girls in Birmingham and associated with our chapter. 

Any new Delta Zetas "in Birmingham, please get in 
touch with our membership vice-president, Mrs. William 
Barber (Frances), at 7-8483 and she will be glad to 
notify you of our meetings. We'll be happy to have you. 
Our programs for scheduled meetings into the spring 
are just as outstanding as the fall monthly meetings 
and we are all helping to make this one of the biggest 
and best years the Birmingham Alumme chapter has 
ever had. 

MAJEL MANGUN ROBISON, editor 
ATHOLINE ALLEN \V AKEF!ELD, president 

CORPUS CHRISTI 
Corpus Christi alumnre meet monthly for a variety of 

luncheons, coffees, and night meetings. In this way our 
working girls and busy members can find an opportunity 
to attend some-if not all-of our meetings. 

Meeting in members' homes in alphabetical order, 
Delta Zetas had lunch with Margaret Owens Adcock in 
September, a Founders' Day coffee with :'.Vlargaret 
Blackmon in October, and an evening dessert party with 
Mildred Cline in November. 

Dorothy Weil entertained local rushees with a 
Hawaiian breakfast in her impressive backyard in July. 

Our officers for the 1948-49 season are Mrs. Cline, 
president; Frances Taylor Love, vice-president; Margaret 
Adcock, secretary-treasurer; Margaret Blackmon, senior 
Panhellenic representative; and Louise Pratt, junior 
Panhellenic representative. 

We are happy to include Margaret Sutton and Hazel 
Peterson in our group. Corpus Christi Delta Zetas hope 
to initiate them as well as University of Texas pledge 
Diane Dudley, during the winter. 

Charlotte Zrubeck, a Corpus Christi "active" at the 
University of Texas, married Roy Clifford of Paris, 
Texas, here this summer. Delta Zetas, who were in her 
wedding party, included Frances Love, Beverly Huie, 
Catherine Menger, and Diane Dudley. 

Cwpus Christi Panhellenic held a luncheon November 
15 on the deck of the Plaza Hotel. 

CHARLESTON 

FRANCES TAYLOR LovE, editor 
MILDRED CLINE, president 

Ch-arleston Alumnre chapter holds an · informal meet
ing with refreshments at the home of a member the 
first Tuesday of every month. 

We have sponsored a breakfast for the rnshees of the 
college group the Sunday before rushing was over. 
We voted to aid our active group financially with the 
rent for their new rooms and to send packages of cloth
ing to Fiers, France. We sold tickets to a fish fry given 
by Beta Psi Mothers club. The money is to be used to 
help the "active" chapter. 

Founders' Day· banquet was held October 25 at the 
Magic Lantern. A most impressive ceremony was held 
in honor of the founders. Addie Lula Kinard received 
the service award from the college chapter. Dorothy 
Moorer and Anna Dolly Schleeter had charge of prep
arations. 

Jackie Smith Lohr has moved to Pickens, South 
Carolina. 

Addie Lula Kinard had a grand time at the con
vention! Wish more of us could have been there! 

MARY CISA 1AGEE, editor 
BETH FOGARTY, president 
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CHICAGO 
Chicagoland Delta Zeta alumnre representing 16 

college chapters gathered for a joint Founders' Day 
celebration with the West Suburban Alumnre at the 
Builders Club October 25. Margaret Griese], Founders' 
Day chairman, and her committee did a wonderful job 
both in decorations and program. The private dining 
room was artistically done in Delta Zeta colors with 
flowers and candles on each table. Dorothy Tamblingson, 
president of the West Suburban alumnre, made beautiful 
program covers in the shape of a Greek Delta edged in 
gold with a gold "Z" inside and at the bottom of the 
Della. At the top of each was a hand-painted rose. Each 
alumna was presented with a name card tied with Delta 
Zeta ribbons, and there was a Killarney rose with each 
place card. . 

Our president, Mary Lou Vineyard, as toastmistress 
introduced our honor guests-Shirley Niles, president of 
Gamma Mu; Marilyn etzel, representing the president 
of Alpha Alpha ; and Marilyn North, an outstanding 
member of Alpha Alpha, who was the recipient of the 
F lorence Hood award at convention. 

"The Rose of Friendship" was the theme of a series 
of short talks on the growth of Delta Zeta friendship 
from the time a girl is pledged until she becomes an 
ahimna in a national sorority belonging to Panhellenic 
Conference. "The Thurn" was portrayed by Shirley 

iles, repr esenting our pledges; "The Leaf," typified 
by our "actives," was ably discussed by Marilyn North, 
guest of honor. Beulah Huff, president of Chicago Alum
me, 1930-32, represented our individual alumnre, while 
the relations between the various alumnre groups, as 
represen ted by "The Flower," were brnught out by 
Mrs_ Tamblingson. Betty Dean, former national presi
den t of Phi Omega Pi and a national Panhellenic 
delegate, discussed the feeling of nationalism and mem
bership in Panhellenic, as "The Stem." 

Representatives of the six side groups participated 
in the candlelighting ceremony honoring our founders. 
After lighting a candle in memory of one of our six 
founders, each of the six girls gave a portion of our 
Delta Zeta Creed. Those taking part were Tony Hewes, 
"Bibs" Muehlberg, Marian Fisher, "Jackie" Braithwaite, 
Benita Kleiner, and Doris Reichel. 

At the conclusion of the formal program, there was 
a social hour during which everyone took part in a 
"Let's Get Acquainted Quiz." Beth Crabbs, our secretary, 
received the prize. 

A letter from Crown Princess Martha of Norway 
thanking Chicago Delta Zetas for the layettes we sent 
her for distribution to needy families of Norway was 
read at the Founders' Day dinner. \Ve still have some 
flannel on hand which will be made into garments in 
the n ear futu re and sent to Princess Martha. There is 
st ill a particular need for diapers-used ones, if they 
arc cleaned and ironed, which makes them easier to 
pack. Chicago is one of the receiving centers for layette 
material, so any baby clothes for Norway may be sent 
to Mrs. A. Lawrence Griese!, 1348 Cornelia Avenue, Chi-
cago 13. · 

Plans are also underway to procure a second hearing 
aid for a needy Chicago child. Margaret Weichel is 
chairman of this project. 

The South Side group held its meeting September 
21 at the home of Kaye Weidner in Dalton, with 
Pauline Locke as co-hostess. Kaye gave a dessert-bridge 
which was marked by the attendance of seven "actives" 
of the newly installed chapter, Gamma Mu, at Illinois 
T ech, and the visit of Alice Geising Moore, former 
member of the group, who now lives in Carlsbad, New 
Mexico. Kaye, who is president of the South Side group, 
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Skaugum, l ?th .l ugust, 1948. 

Krs. A.Lawrence Griesel, 
UKLT& :u:ra FOREIGN FR!ENl>SHIP :;ErtVICE, 
1J48 Cornelia Ave., 
Chicago lJ, Ill., 
u.s..a. 

llladalll, 

l refer to ~ letter to you of September, 
1947, and beg to acknowledge receipt of more 
parcels containing baby clothes for distribu
tion to Norwegia n children. 

Will you please accept and convey to the 
other Kembers of your DELTA ZETA FOKE!GN 
HUE!fDSHIP SEJ<VICl!:, my warm thanks for the 
parcels of baby clothes which I have again 
received from you. I am very touched by 
your kindness and shall have the clothes 
distributed where it ls needed mos t urgently. 

~ 
Crown Princess of No"'8}'. 

LAYETTES FOR NORWAY'S CHILDREN bring thanks 
from Crown Princess Martha to Delta Zetas in 
Chicago, one of the receiving centers for clothing 
gifts for the sorority's Foreign Friendship Service. 

has since been ill with pneumonia. 
South Side and Downtown group s are scheduled to 

hear Mrs. Vineyard's convention report at their Novem
ber meeti ngs. Hazel Burt will be hostess to the South 
Side group on the third Tuesday, and the Downtown 
group will meet for dinner at the Eleanor Club on the 
first Tuesday. 

Fifteen members of the North Shore gro up enjoyed 
the highlights of convention as given by Mrs. Vineyard 
in September at the home of Dorothy Mohr in Evanston. 
Frances Brown of Wilmette served as co-hostess. New 
members in the group include Mary Elinn Rabe (Coe 
College) ; Audrey T eare, N 1948 ; and Mrs. Donald 
Reid, from the West Suburban Group, who has recently 
purchased and moved into one of the new Sherman 
Garden apartments in Evanston. 

Both the North Side and North Shore groups will 
have plastic parties, "Fashions in Plastic," at their 
November meetings. They will be conducted by Queenie 
Benson, an AA alumna from Maywood. 

Mrs. George Kummer, founder of the Delta Zeta 
Afternoon group, has been named president of Evanston 
Linn Haven Junior High School Parent T eacher associ· 
ation for this year. 

Virginia Payne Burt is a resident member of the 
Service Club of Chicago. She was newly elected in 
January, after fulfilling provisional requirements la'.t 
fall . She enrolled with the Great Books Course Uni
versity College, The University of Chicago. Her husba~d 
is taking a Ph.D. in chemical research at the University 
of Chi cago. 

Betty Jones is secretary of the Chicago Chapter 
American Physical Therapy association for 1948-49. 
A physical therapist at the Presbyterian hospital, s)1e 
was on a television program- a demonstration of physio-
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therapy-in September. 
Ruth E. Simering has recently transferred from the 

Veterans Administration hospital at Downey, Illinois, 
where she bas been chief social worker for several years, 
to the Chicago Regional office of the Veterans' Admin
istration, 366 West Adams street. She is now Supervisor 
of Social Service in the six V.A. offices in Illinois, 
located at Centralia, East St. Louis, Peoria, Rockford, 
Springfield, Champaign, and also at Gary, Indiana. 

We miss Thelma Jones, who has moved to Madison, 
Wisconsin, to live with her mother. We were sorry to 
hear of her father's death and to lose Thelma tempo
rarily from our group. Meanwhile, we hope she will 
enjoy her work at the University of Wisconsin. 

DORIS TURNER REICHEL, editor 
MARY Lou RAGEL VINEVARD, president 

CLEVELAND 
Even in g meeting fourth Tuesday of the month at 

home of member. 
After a most successful luncheon for rushees at the 

homto of Lucille Crowell Cooks early in September, 
Cleveland alumnre opened the year at the regular 
September meeting with a rousing "Round Up" supper 
party at the home of our president, Lee Goff Hall. Our 
commillees were successful in "rounding up" a large 
number of collegiate members from the east side to 
help us achieve our goal of completing 10 layettes for 
Norway, as our chapter did last year as well as con
tributing to the Hearing Aid prnject. We have set this 
goal despite the fact that the "west siders" have left 
our group to form a chapter of their own. Division of 
the Greater Cleveland Delta Zetas into two groups is 
most practical from the standpoint of transportation, 
hut we are sorry to lose so many active members, and 
wish them all s uccess with their new chapter and are 
planning joint meetings for such important annual 
el'ents as Founders' Day and the luncheon for the 
Gamma Al1iha seniors. 

We are most happy lo welcome to Cleveland 
Alumnre chapter Carol Van Bolt Hall (Mrs. Edwin 
Hall), e. Carol returned to her home state from 1ew 
York after an absence of many years when her husband 
assumed directorship of the American Gas Association 
Testing Laboratories here in Cleveland. Carol's sister 
is Marjorie Van Bolt Snow, former national vice-presi-
dent. _ 

Arlyn Pearson Huston, program chairman, d iscovered 
so much talent among our members and their husbands 
that she found it unnecessary to look for program 
material outside of our own group. Her outline of the 
year's program and Lee's report on convention inspired 
us all to make this the most productive year of our 
chapter. 

COLU~mIA 

DOROTHY MEYEH LEITCH, editor 
LEE GOFF HALL, president 

Columbia Club of Delia Zeta celebrated its Founders' 
Day with a tea a t the home of Lillian Gayle Douglas. 
Laura G. Able presided at the dining table. After re
freshmen ts were served a candl elight ceremony was given 
in trib ute to the founders. Alumnre met again at the 
annual Christmas drop-in Beta Delta chapter gave in the 
sorority room before the holidays. Dorothy and Jess ie 
Phasey, Delta Zeta alumnre now in New York, were 
there, and a number of our brides, among them Margaret 
Smithy Tye, Vivian Chapman Jackson, Barbara Haw
thorne George. Al o seen there were Jo Stokes, and 
June Martin, who transferred to W inthrop College last 
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fall. Jo Anne Cousins, who is in school in Georgia, 
was there, as were "Marty" Martin, Betty Ziegler, 
Vivian Pounds and many mothers of the college mem
bers. 

Florence McAbee is teaching school at Easley, South 
Carolina. Betty Barnett O'Brien, and Frances Preacher, 
and Amelia DesChamps went to Jacksonville, Florida, 
New Year's day to see Clemson College beat Missouri's 
football team. Amelia's husband, Ted Petoskey, is end 
coach for the University of South Carolina. They now 
have three boys and a girl. The last little boy, born 
November 6, is named William Thomas, but will be 
called "Billy." Amelia says they now have two ends 
and a quarterback, and a cheer leader for a future 
football team: 

Beulah DesChamps Bradford is now in her beautiful 
new home, as is Martha English. Margaret Patrick Toal 
went to Fort Benning, Georgia, to see her sister-in-law, 
Catherine Toal Charlton, who has a daughter, born 
December 9, 1948. Catherine now has three children, 
a boy and lwo girls. Olive Hudson Harwell's baby was 
born Tovember 28. His name is William Ambrose Haw
well. Martha "Darby" Murphy's little hoy, born De
cember 20, is named Raymond Lockwood Murphy. Betty 
Carlisle Camp also has a son, born December 29, and 
named Robert E. Camp. Toni Simpson Mitchell's little 
girl, Susan Hamilton Mitchell, was born December 19, 
at Orangeburg, South Carolina. Mary Clary also has a 
daughter born January 10. 

Jean Via Tracy has been visiting in Florida, but is 
returning this week. :Marjorie Collins Maynard is now 
living at Annapolis, Maryland. Her husband, a lieutenant 
commander in the avy, is attending school at An
napolis. Rebecca Bllrgdorf Whaley, since her marriage 
in the late summer, is living at Edisto Beach, teaching 
the six th grade. Irene Chitty Lynn is leader of Brownie 
Girl scouts of the Shandon Methodist church. Edith 
Carlisle Madden is also an assistant leader of the Girl 
scouts at one of the city playgrounds. Thelma Carlisle 
George is teaching at Rahway, New Jersey. Her si ter, 
Jean Carlisle Overstreet, lives in Augusta, Georgia. 

Sara Holland is to be married to Henry Allison 
February 5, at First Baptist Church in Columbia. We 
regret that Sara's marriage will take her to Georgia to 
live, but it is only about 40 miles west of Atlanta at 
Bremen, and I am sure she will get in touch with 
alumnre in Atlanta. 

c:oLm.mus 

MAUD C. GrTTMAN, editor 
MARY CLARY, president 

Enthusiasm doesn't rain, it pours over the program 
for the year for Columbus Delta Zetas. With a link 
to the past, an eye to the future, and an undying 
quest for knowledge, our program chairmen, Ruth 
Potts and Sheila Flaherty, have found among "our own" 
talented alumme, who can bring us fun, entertainment, 
and information. 

Josephine Horn spent three months in Europe this 
past summer, and she will tell us of this sojourn at our 
April meeting. Also, aunong travelling Columbus 
"Lamps" we have our illustrious Amanda Thomas, who 
toured the west by automobile with Marie Baker last 
August. Amanda and Marie will tell us "The West Ain't 
So Wild" November 9. 

Also in our own group, the program chairmen 
found 'Anne Bartrom Craig, fashion ed itor for the 
Columbu.s Dispatch, very willing Lo speak on fashion 
trends. Anne is "tops" in the local fashion world and 
we feel privileged to have her as a speaker as well as 
a Delta Zeta. 
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The comm ittee has rounded out the year with a 
book review, Guest Night dinner, dessert with Delta 
Zeta Mothers' club, and, as our reflections of the past, 
we have "Thoughts of a Theta Founder." In June comes 
the traditional picnic for graduating seniors. This same 
committee has presented us with a very attractive and 
complete Columbus Alumnre Directory. 

Congratulations are also in ol"der for Marian Heisch
man, who guided plans for a most sophisti ca ted Found
ers' Day banquet. Again we were fortunate to have the 
best in entertainment as Mary Collins Galbraith was the 
principal speaker. \Ve were, indeed, one of the proud
est Delta Zeta gatherings in the nation that evening 
as one of our founders, Mrs. Galbraith, made us feel 
we were al l at Miami University October 24, 1902. 

Fall rushing was a successful event here for Theta 
chapter with alumnre working as if they were "actives" 
once again. Columbus alumnre presented the chap ter 
house with a new tea service for the first rushin g tea. 
Alumnre efforts were also responsible for a completely 
redecorated and remodeled interior of the chapter house, 
which we wish all Thetas could see now. 

Both past and future events here are a credit to 
Delta Zetas and mark this as the best year yet in 
Columbus. 

DALLAS 

CHRISTINE L UDWIG, editor 
BETTY MEYERS, president 

After a summer oI simmering h eat, Dallas Delta 
Zeta alumnre de terminedly tugged on girdles and strug
gled back into s tockings to greet S.M.U. rushees with 
"a new look" and a moist but friendly western hand
shake. The resulting pledges were indeed ample reward 
and a marvelous addition to the college chapter . 

Virginia Lovejoy Bowers (Mrs. M. B.) takes the helm 
as alumnre president- Other officers are Milburn Meeker, 
vice president; Mary ·Alice Binnings, treasure r ; Jessa
mine Heard (Mrs. B. E.) , secr etary and Velma Lock
ridge McKee (Mrs. M. J .) LAMP editor. So well or
ganized is the group this year that nearly everyon e has 
some kind of job to do. The committees will be headed 
by the following: social, Virginia McGinnis (Mrs. F. K. 
Jr.) ; telephone, Phyllis Stoffer; alumnre hoard, Pan
hellenic and housing, Mrs_ Zeb Freeman; alternate, 
Stella Bell , (Mrs. C. A.); ways and means, Eloise 
Sherman (Mrs. M. E. Jr. ); year book, Mrs. Johnny 
Clingingsmith; social service, Mary Taggart Gorman 
(Mrs. Julian ) ; courtesy, Iris Brown Worthington; rec
ommendations, Louise Bianchi (Mrs. T. J.); program, 
Milburn Meeker and college Panhellenic representative, 
Lois Barth_ 

A pot luck supper at the Bowers home s tarted our 
year off happily and proved that there are no better 
cooks than Delta Zetas . A handsom e collie dog and a 
curious cat, along with a million ants, thought so, too. 
The ants took vengeance in insidious ways. The cat en
joyed baked beans and lettuce salad, while the dog 
retired with dignity to a corner to wait until the fem
inine clackety, clack ety had died away_ 

Several supper meetings are scheduled throu gh the 
year as a mean s of having an enjoyable get-together and 
add a few dollars to the treasurer's r eport. 

At the October meeting in the home of Iris Worth
ington, a European travelogue by a guest speaker was 
the feature of the evening. Especial stress was given to 
conditions in Holland , since aid to Holland, the Nether
lands is lo be part of the group's social service project. 

Glamour is the word for the Founders' Day banquet 
at the Lakewood Country Cl ub. Only her loyalty to 
Delta Zeta kept the charming toastmistress, Virginia 
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Bowers, from attending a high school football game in 
which her son was playing. 

Two of l ast year's graduates join the alurnnre g roup's 
ranks : Blanche Zinke and P eggy Whittin gton . They have 
already proved enthusiastic additions_ 

Greetings to all ex-Dallasites everywhere! 

DAYTON 

VELMA McKEE, editor 
VmcINIA BOWERS, president 

Crown P r incess Martha of Norway bas inspired tl1e 
Dayton Alumnre chapter to even greater work, not 
only for our sorori ty but for the unfortunate people is 
E urope. For two years we have been sewing and prepar. 
ing clothing for our packages to Norway and Holland. 
Under the able leacleI"Ship of our philanthropic project 
chairman, Dorothy DeMint Brune (Mrs. Fritz) E, we 
have completed many pieces of clothing, remade and re
modeled others, and bought new articles to send. Our 
Mothers' club has also been assisting in this work. Al
though we have been hearing regularly that every pack
age is welcomed by grateful people, the humble letter 
from Princess Martha, thanking us and telling us to 
which part of orway our packages have gone, served 
as a spark for renewed energy for this worthy project. 

We again celebrated Founders' day with a very good 
dinner at Red Gables. 1 ancy Siebenthaler Whitmer, 
chairman, had made place cards in the form of "Miss 
Delta Zeta of 1902" and used dozens of pink roses to 
very charming effec t on the tables. Our presid ent gave 
a comprehensive report on convention, which, together 
with the ritual of once again li ghting the candles, left 
all of us wi th a feeling of renewed loyalty, and the desire 
to see Delta Zeta achieve new distinction . 

Not only are we proud of Delta Zeta , but we have 
a friendly feeling toward all other sorority women. A 
good Panhell eni c sp irit prevails in Dayton : so much so 
that Kappa Delta invited our chapter to a program and 
tea at the Dayton Art institute. The program was well 
attended and thoroughly enjoyed by both sorori ties. 

MARY KARSTAED"I', editor 
DONNA ABBOTT RANDOLPH, president 

DENVER 
Denver alumnre met in August to make plans to assist 

Rho chapter in rushing and to hear convention reports. 
We are happy to ·welcome several n ew "alums," Louise 
Simmions from Ohio State University, Frances Cooper 
of Greencastle, Indiana, and Winona Millisack, who has 
been absent from Denver for some time. 

\Ve are proud to have a n author as a member. She is 
Beth Rud·olph who has published a radio play entitled, 
"Up Fools Hill." 

Catherine Barnes acted as chairman for our Needle· 
wo1·k Guild contributions. Plans are under way for our 
Founders' Day dinner October 24. 

The benefit card parties that am being held each 
month are h elping to swell the Rho house fund. Fritzic 
Gump entertained the group this summer at a luncheon 
and an afternoon of bridge in he r lovely mountain home 
near Evergreen. 

DETROIT 

CLARICE GARDNER, editor 
MARCELLA CADWELL, president 

Our summer act1v1t1es were marked by a rushing 
party at Evelyn Adams Costello's home on Pine Lake, 
given for Albion college and out of state girls_ It was 
very successfully arranged by Dorothy Jackson, rush 
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chairman at Albion college, and Shirley King Patterson 
(Mrs. Robert I-I. ) from the Detroit Alumnre group. 
~argaret Gulmeyer Walter (Mrs. Wilbur), our presi

dent, represented u s at convention , and others from our 
group were Mrs. Costello, Lillian Adams Amerman 
(Mrs. Ray E.), and Flo1·ence Hood. We were proud to 
be the recipients of a gavel, presented to us because 
of QUr work and help in the re-establishing of Alpha 
Eta chapter. Two new state chairmen for the state of 
Michigan were announced at convention- Geraldine 
Emmons Wil son (Mrs. J. Stewart), and Florence Over
holt Kennedy. 

Our first fall meeting, h el d in September at the home 
of Helen Cudworth Drake (Mrs. Harry) on Grosse Isle, 
was a dinner, very well attended. During the evening 
the American Air Lines showed moti1ln pictures of 
Hawaii. 

State day and Founders' day were celebrated to
gether October 9 at the chapter house at Ann Arbor. 
There were round-table discussion groups, and a radio 
skit, written by Mrs. Amerman about the Delta Zeta 
founders, was acted out by the Detroi t Junior group 
and the Ann Arbor "actives." Michigan State C1lllege 
girls from Lansing made very clever place cards and 
favors in the shape of high button shoes. The girls 
from Albion sang songs appropriate of the period from 
1902 to 1948. Dinner served in the evening followed by 
a "record" dance. 

At the October meeting at Doris Weiss Woolner 's 
home, Mrs. Walter gave an interesting account of con· 
vent ion news and high lights. 

We are having a benefit bridge November 18, its 
proceeds to go to our social service project for the pur
chase of hearing aids for children. Through the courtesy 
of the Detroit Edison Co., we will have the use of its 
aunitorium for our bridge-dessert. The company will give 
a demonstration on lightin g within the home. Tickets are 
being sold for thi and we are hoping for a large turn
out. 

In December there will be a lea at the home of Mary 
Cobane, one of our Ann Arbor "actives." The tea at her 
home in Grosse Pointe will be given in honor of the 
members of all Delta Zeta College ch apters in Mich
igan. This type of tea was given for the first time last 
year at the borne of Geraldine Emmons Wilson and it 
proved to be so successful that it was decided to repeat 
it again this year. 

For those of you not familiar with our Detroit Alum
me group, it may interest you to know that it consists 
of three divisions- the Detroit Alumnre, the Oakland 
County group, and the Detroit Junior group. Our 
Junior girls have been very active and they now have a 
membership of 25 girls who meet once every month. The 
November meeting Qf the Oakland groLLP will be held 
at the home of Eula Hoyt Sperry in Bloomfield Hill s. 

· P EARL So1rnRBERG J u o soN , editor 
MARGARET GuLMEYER WALTER , president 

EAST LANSING 
This is the fir st contribu tion to the LAMP made by 

the East La11sing, Michigan Alumnre chapter for we re
ceived our charter only last June. We are proud of our 
membership and proud of the enthusiasm Qf the mem
bers. For a brand new chapter we have a surprisingly 
large group. 

Most of us were affiliated with Beta Rho chapter at 
Michiga 11 Stale College during our coll ege days so our 
first concern and interest is the " active" group. We want 
to give them all the help we can. 

Under careful consideration now is formal rushing, 
which begins in January. There is no rushing on the 
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campus until then. The rush school, headed by Lois 
Banzet, has planned two meetings with the college 
chapter for December, to train them in proper rushing 
methods. This school was very successful last year for, 
as you may remember, the Beta Rhos pledged 20 girls. 

Alumnre members are planning a get-acquainted din
ner for November 20. Response to this social event has 
been enthusiastic. 

Panhellcn i c is sponsoring a series of four dances for 
Lansing and East Lansing alumnre and many Delta Zeta 
pins will be seen. Profits from the dance are turned 
back to the sororities for their building funds. 

FOOTHILLS 

MAHILYN J. HECKENKAMP, editor 
p A TRICIA FURN ELL, president 

In charge of the lunch<"on for the Braille Club Octo
ber 6 at Eddy Park in South Pasadena, was Frances 
Jones, assisted by Winifred Clark Horner, decorations 
chairman; P eg Hodge Winkler, luncheon chairman; 
Lobelia Bishop in char ge of program, and Jane Sisson, 
chapter president who extended greetings tQ Braille club 
from the chapter. There were 60 members of the Braille 
club present. Others who acted as hostesses were : Sally 
Harvey, Goldes Wyre, Valeria Almond, Marguerite Yost, 
Gwendolyn Roberts and Lenore P earman. 

Delta Zetas also assisted at the State Meeting of the 
Blind, held in Los Angeles at the Clark Hotel October 
1. Assisting in registration, acting as guides and pages 
and in charge of decora tions for the banquet table were 
Frances Jones, P eg Winkler, Lobelia Bishop, Winifred 
Horner, Marguerite Yost, Jane Sisson, Dorothy Robin· 
son and Sue Johnson. 

First meeting of the year was held at the home of 
Sally Harvey September 16. This was a get together 
after summer, the highlight of the evening a convent ion 
report by Jane Sisson. 

The second meeting of the year was held October 
14, a dinner meeting at the home of Gwendolyn Roberts. 
This was a social meeting with a song fest in prepara
tion for Founders' Day at Oakmont Country club 
October 21. 

JANE Srsso , president 

FORT WAYNE 
Delta Zeta alumnre disbanded for the summer and it 

was ni ce to get back together again in September. 
I should not say we were inactive, though, for we 

really were busy with rushing activities during the sum
mer months. At our June meeting we made plans for 
our big rush party the la tter part of June. Mrs. Wayne 
Morril (Olga) was hostess for our party in her lovely 
home on Washington Road. Assisting her were Mrs. 
Herbert Meyer ( P earl), Mrs. J. H. Richards (Eleanor ) 
and Mrs. W. J. Verweire (Mildred). One particularly 
nice feature of the party was the lovely organ music 
played by J eanne Brown Bosrnlman-Delta Zeta songs 
and coll ege tunes besides all the popular melodies. The 
guests irathered around the organ and enjoyed it so 
much. J eanne, organist at station WKJG, is heard 
each week day from 11 :30-11 :45. 

In August the Panhellenic council gave a rush party 
for girls entering school. Mrs. Argel Pion (Mary) 
served on the committee for t.he affair and a group of 
our gi rl s attended . Later in August Mary drove to 
Indianapol is with a group of rushees to attend the Delta 
Zeta rush party there. 

Our new officers, elected last April, took Qver their 
duties in September and they are president, Mildred 
Verweire (Mrs. Wade) ; vice president, P eg Ludwig 
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(Mrs. Chester); secretary, Marie Salzman (Mrs. F. P.); 
treasurer, Cladys Ruoff (Mrs. Fred) ; n1 sh chairman, 
Mary Pion (Mrs. Argel); LAMP editor, Helen Hofer 
(Mrs. 0. F.) ; publicity, Ger trude Gifien (Mrs. Rohert) ; 
Panhellenic, Betty Lowry. 

On October 25 we celebrated Founders' Day with 
a pot-luck dinner at the home of Janet Woods (Mrs. 
Glen), Grabill, with Loma Mumma (Mrs. David) and 
Vivian Rogers (Mrs. Ralph) assisting. Grabill is about 
15 miles from Fort Wayne, so we formed a motor 
caravan to get there. Needless to say we had a grand 
dinner. Our Founde1·s' Day crremony, celebrated im
med.iately after dinner, was very imprPssivc. 

Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Gertrode Giffen in the 
sudden death of her husband from a heart attack. 

We have changer! Ollr meeting date th is year to the 
third Monday of each month. We would like all Delta 
Zetas in· onr comnrnn ity to remember the date and join 
us at our meetings. Vl.' e have a good attendance each 
time, but there is al ways room for more. We are looking 
fonvard to our December meeting for the college girls 
will be home at that time and can join u for a special 
Ch ristmas party. 

HELEN Hon:n, editor 
MILDRED VERWEIRE, president 

FRESNO 
Officers of the Fresno Alumnre chapter for the year 

1948-1949 include: Myrtle Simpson Walton (Mrs. 
Strother) M, president; Mildred Sellers Wheeler (Mrs . 
John) M, secretary-treastLrer; Nancy Webster, i\'[, LAMP 
editor ; Hedwig Ballaseyus Wheaton (Mrs. Thomas) i\T, 
Myrtle Simpson Waltoq, llf, Panhcllenic representatives . 

The first fall meeting, in September, was a garden 
supper in the home of Mrs. Wheaton. In October we had 
a Founders' day tea at the h ome of the president. 

One of the biggest things we have taken part in re· 
cently is the organization of a Ci ty Panhellenic. H edwig 
Wheaton, who has helped do it twice before, and Myrtle 
Walton have spent a great deal of tim e working on the 
organization. There are abont 12 organized alumna: 
nationals in Fresno and Chi Omega called together rep
resen tativcs from all sororities and asked them to join 
in a project to help in the children's physiotherapy ward 
of the Fresno County hospital. Since each of our groups 
is small , alone no group was able to accomplish much, 
but as an organized group '''e cou lcl give a great deal 
of needed hel p. We make toys, bedside bags, wash 
cloths and hny them combs and toothbrushes and s 11 ch 
necessi ti es. We alrn donate money from time to Lime 
for the purchase of other n eeded articles. Last spring 
we donated toward the purchase of playground equip
ment. Our biggest event was a recent fashion show at 
the Civic Auditorium. In conju nction with one of the 
stores, an exceptionally fine fashion show was pui on. 
More than 2,000 tickets were sold and they cleared over 
$1300 for the hospital . A committee votes on the dis
position of the fond. some go ing to each soro rity's 
special project, so some will go toward hearing a ids. 
This fashio n show promises to be an annual event. 

In onr own group we are also raising money for our 
hearing aid fund with a blanket club. 

NANCY WEBSTER, editor 
MYRTLE WALTON, president 

GALESBURG 
WHO? WHERE? WHE ? 

Delta Zeta Alamnre chapte r of Galesb11rg meets th e 
first Monday of each month in t lrn homes of members. 

WHAT? Practically confine oarselves to working with 
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and for the chap ter on Knox Coll ege campus. 
Helen McGirr was the alamnre chairman of our 

formal n1sh dinner at the lovely new supper club, Har. 
bor Lights. It took the form of a "Starlight Roof," with 
tables centered with clusters of shiny stars in red, blue 
silver and gold, and crystal star holders and dark blu~ 
candles, all giving the "feeling" of constellations. 

At our ovember alumnre meeting Ann \Veinman will 
d1ow colored movies of her six-months tour of Panama 
and Sollth America. This is a long-awaited program. 

\Ve renewed acquaintances this past summer with 
two alumnres from far off places. Gertrude Dallach Foley, 
from Los Angeles, California, one of the charter mem
bers of our chapter, was in Galesburg for several days. 
At the same time Wanda Tapp Tilden, librarian at State 
College, 1ew Mexico, spent a brief Yacation here after 
securing her B.S. degree from Western Reserve Univer
sity. She claims to be the first grandmother Lo be grad
uated from library school there. (We assure you, she is 
far from doddering.) 

We were happy to pledge to our college chapter a 
third sister in one famfly, Roberta Sto11t of Chkago. Her 
sister Joan is an alumna now, Lola is a senior in the 
chapter, outsta nding both in the chapter and on campus. 
This is our second set of three sisters. We have had 
Ludella Malcolm Kellar, Myrna Malcolm Donaeber and 
Pauline :~VIalcolm Batterton. 

The alumnre chapter is contemplating the making of 
new initiation robes for the "actives" in spare moments. 

Orchids we bring in this news letter to one of our 
altLmnre, Edith Dopp Bryngelson, who has been actively 
assisting in rushing consis tently for her own chapter 
here for 27 years. This must be some kind of record. 
Our orchids, too, to loyal Mable Tapper (Mrs. E. J.) 
who has served Nu chapter continuously as a patroness 
for the past 20 years. 

J UANITA KELLY BEDNAR, editor 
DOROTHY SKI · 'ER P1:TERSO •,president 

HOUSTON 
l<~irst fall meeting of the Houston Delta Zetas was 

held at the home of Grace Davant October 20. Mase] 
Hugh es and Ella Mae Moore were co-h ostesses. After 
the business meeting a Founders' Day candlelighting 
ceremony was given under the diTect ion of Margt1erite 
Dupuy, chapter president. , 

Our rush chairman, Rhea Schultz, rnported 16 pledgei 
from Hou ston this fall. Nine girls from Houston pledged 
Delta Zeta a t the Un iversi ty of Texas, six at South· 
western and one at S.M.U. Our rush program is our 
main project for the coming year and plans arc alread1· 
und erway for some very interes tin g parties. 

An orchid to our Delta Zeta Mothers' club in TJous· 
ton . They have graciously helped us with our rushing 
this past summer and at a recent money raising project, 
they cam e to our help again and were well represented. 
We are indeed fortunate in having them and are 1nily 
proud of th em. 

Ft<ANCES BRADBUHY Cox, editor 
MAHGUEHITE GILLEITE D UPUY, president 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Greeti ngs to all in Delta Zeta: . 

With prospects for a full and active year, Indianapolis 
Alumnai chapte r held its first meeting October 26. Alfa 
Lloyd Hayes was our honored guest at the Founders 
Day meeting. The evening was highl ighted by the im· 
pressive serv ice, cond ucted by Jean Johnston, A. pres•· 
dent. In addition to all the busin ess attendin g the first 
meeting of the year, we heard reports of the conven· 
tion from J ean, h enc Boughton, and Frances Westcott. 
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Mary Small Allen (Mrs. Robert) ~. was hostess for 
the buffet supper preceding the meeting. 

Chapter members are planning to attend the Pan
hellenic dinner November 15. Our regular November 
meeting will be for members and their guests, with a 
local radio news commentator as speaker. The commit
tee has a special program planned for the annnal 
Christmas meeting December 14. In January and Febru
ary, the chapter will meet in east and northside gro ups 
for service meetings to work on scrapbooks for hos
pitals. 

Through a new plan initiated this year, alumnre 
members will be in closer touch with the three college 
chapters in Indiana. A contact person has been ap
pointed to correspond with each chapter and report to 
the al11mnre chapter. In thi s way we hope to give the 
college girls more support and aid. 

This year we welcome hack to Indianapolis one of th e 
founders of our chapter, Crystal Hall Glover, E, and her 
daughter, Mary, also E, who have moved here from Bed
ford. 

We also wish to ex tend a welcome to the new alumnre 
chapter in Terre Haute, Indiana. 

In the next letter, we'll tell you more about our 
plan s, and especia lly for our big Indiana State Day 
meeting. 

K.i.~OXVILLE 

ELu:N KROLL, editor 
J EAN JOHNSON, president 

Knoxville alumnre are looking forward to a year filled 
with many activities. Offi cers are Emmalee Renfro, presi
dent; Marie Wylie, vice-president; Bettye Love, secre
tary; Betty Ann Bailey, treasurer; fary Neal Goodson 
and June Burnette, co-social chairmen; Helen White, 
program chairman; Mary Charlton and Betty Ann 
Bailey, Panhclleni c representatives. Alumnre advisers to 
the college chapter are Rena Mortenson, Annette 
Vaughn and Blan che Crowder. 

Main topic for discussion at the September meeting, 
held in the recently redecorated chapter room, was fall 
rushing. We are very pleased with the new pledge class. 

City Panhellenic held a membership tea at the Pan
hellenic building on the campus September 24. All 
sororities had open house and Delta Zeta was well 
represented at the city-wide affair for Greek women. 

After a business session Delta Zetas were enter
tained with bridge and the loveliest of refreshments at 
the October meeting in the home of graciou s Annette 
Vaughn. 

Important plans this year for our philanthropic proj 
ect of helping bard-of-hearing school children· include 
movies and lectures on the subject of hearing aids. 

As usual our celebration of Founders' day was a 
gala occasion. At the impressive ceremony Mrs. Renfro 
was at her best as toastmistress. 

Dean of Students R. E. Dunford, of the University 
of Tennessee, whom many of the Beta Lambda alnmnre 
remember from school days at the "Hill," was guest 
speaker. The affair afforded the year's first opportunity 
for alumnre, collegiate members and pledges to be to
gether for be tter acquaintance. 

Arnonir Knoxville alumnre's newest brides are Kate 
Gibson Coleman, Elaine Hamlet Potts, Ethelyn Fain 
Haan, Helen Harris Pierce, Velma Campbell Morgan, 
Louise Elliot Callopy. Wedding bells will soon be ringing 
for Margaret Lawson and J. V. Smith, III. 

Helen Brown White, Margaret Haggard Fjsher and 
Gene Hamlet Curtis have baby boys and Marie Cope
land Wylie proudly proclaims her daughter a future 
Delta Zeta. 
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Newcomer in Knoxville is Cornelia Grace Hickman 
from Alabama, whom we met at the Founders' Day ban
quet. And a true "southern belle" is she. 

0Ltr future meetings promise to be most interesting 
and we're hoping to see some alumnae who have been 
long absent. 

LINCOLN 

BETTYE LovE, editor 
EMMALEE RENFRO, president 

After a summer of not having been together as a 
group Lincoln alumnre looked forward to their first 
fall meeting. Jt was held al the home of President 
Gladys Lawrence (Mrs. J. H.) September 16. Gladys 
had been our delegate to the convention. Aft.er having 
heard her report we all felt as though we had been to 
Swampscott and had received the feeling of zeal and 
good fellowship one gets while in a group of so many 
fine Delta Zetas. 

Our October meeting was a bazaar and covered-dish 
supper held on Founders' Day at the Beta Tau house. 
The bazaar was such a marked success held as it was 
only among ourselves, that we are making plans for an· 
other one next year. Being with our lovely girls and 
seeing the beautiful Founders' Day ceremony was in
deed an inspiration for all of us to keep our lamps 
bright and shining. 

At the November meeting we started work on the 
layettes for our National Delta Zeta Norwegian project 
in earnest. It was a very stormy night but the friendly 
hospitality of Vivian Harper (Mrs. H. C.) and the good 
food brought a good many to her home. 

Our Christmas exchange and covered-dish supper 
will be held Decemlier 16 at the home of Effie Ella 
Noll. Each member has been asked to bring jellies or 
jams to be sent with a Christmas check to the Beta Tau 
~L . 

We are all thinkfog of Etta Yont th:is Yule-tide sea
son. She is visiting her brother jn Boston. They had 
tickets for the Army-Navy game. Now over the holidays 
th ey am taking a trip to Bermuda. This is the second 
boat ride Etta bas had this year. The other one was 
to the West Indies. 

Our chapter was saddened by the death of Alice 
Humpe Hiltner, one of the founders of Phi Omega Pi, 
November 28. Alice had planned to be initiated into 
Delta Zela in April of 1947 but because of poor health 
she was not able to attend. So a special initiation was 
held in June. At that time three founders were initi
ated, Alice Humpe Hiltner, Etta Y ont and Edna Green 
Kiewit (Mrs. William). Of the 15 founders of Phi 
Omega Pi 10 have been initiated into Delta Zeta. Three 
of the 15 are deceased. 

In September two representatives from Beta Tau and 
the alumnre president, Gladys Lawrence, called at th e 
home of Mary Leeper Ken nedy (Mrs. Gerald) to wish 
her a pleasant journey and happiness in her new home 
at Portland, Oregon. She was presented with a corsage 
which held in its center a Delta Zeta pin to replace her 
stolen on e. Our loss will undoubtedly be Portland's 
gain. 

0RENE HINDS, editor 
GLADYS LAWRE CE, president 

LOS ANGELES 
Marjorie Arthur Johnson's lovely patio was selling 

for Los Angeles alumnre's August meeting. A large 
group heard the convention report by Anne Hartman 
Thomas, president. 

September 18 found us in another California patio, 
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that of Helen Ring Kellum. Margaret Gardner, pro
gram chairman, had arranged a "beauty aid" demon
stra tion that everyone enjoyed, even the willing volun
teers for fac ials. 

Vi&itors in Los Angeles dming August included 
Zelma Price Sch ue tta from Dayton, Ohio, who visited a 
classmate from A I, Barbara Morgan Mills. Kathl een 
Westmoreland, A I, spent several days here on her way 
to Alaska. 

Doris Yoakum Twichell, A I, and her hu sband, 
visited a week with Mr. and MTs. Thomas B. Wilde 
(Margaret Thomas). Doris, a Ph.D. in speech from the 
University of Sou thern California and husband, Dr. 
Gilbert Twichell, army major flight surgeon, had just 
returned from an 18-month stay in Japan. While there 
Doris worked with her husband in correcting speech 
impediments caused by war injuries. They were on the 
way to Chicago, where Dr. Twichell would attend the 
Universi ty of Chicago for more medical training and 
Doris would continue in sp eech couection work. 

Founders' Day was commemorated with a formal 
banquet at the Oakmont Country Cl ub. State Chai1man 
Catherine Hayes McDaniel had charge of arrangements . 
National Alumnre Vice-President, Betsy Bradley Leach, 
as mistress of ceremonfos, introduced our speaker , Violet 
Osburne K earney. Theme for the evening was "Ad
venture in Friendship." 

November's r egular meeting will be held at the new 
home of Gwen Lager K arpen in Monterey Park. To con
clude this year's activities our annual Christmas party 
will be given in the Alpha Iota chapter house, where 
alumnre members will bring jams and j ellies for our hyo 
local college chapters. 

JANE HARTMA N MADDOCK, editor 
ANNE HARTMAN THOMAS , president 

LOS ANGELES ~JUNIOR CHAPTER 
Junior Alumnre of Delta Zeta was recently organized 

to be of assistance during rushing to the collegiate chap
ters of Alpha Iota and Alpha Chi. It i s al so an excel 
lent opportunity for the youn ger alumnre, those who have 
been away from college 10 years or less, to become 
better acquainted with each other. and to help b1·idge 
the 25-mile gap between the Aloha Iotas and Alpha Chis. 
W e of Alpha Iota have found we have some "terrific 
gals" for sorority sisters in Alpha Chi and we sincerely 
hope the Alpha Chis feel the same about us . 

Our group was organized by B etty Ann Spinner, A X, 
Ardath Priddy, A I, and Jacqueline Hall Parr, A X. 
Our capable president is Loris Nye, A I; vice-president, 
Marion Angarola Downing, A I; recording secretary, 
Suzanne Whilhelm, A X; corresponding secretary, Jo 
Armand, AX; treasu rer, H ele n Ballwanz Pain, A I; and 
publicity chairman, Patricia Patton , A I. 

Betty Ann Spinner, our sponsor and co-ordinator, is 
trying to guide our group into the proper pathways by 
helpful suggestions for our future plans and proj ects so 
we will grow up to be be tter senior "alums." B etty Ann 
holds the office of hostess chairman on the board of the 
senior group. 

All of us are looking forward to a busy, helpful year 
and to our group's growing "bigger and better" as time 
goes on. 

LORIS NYE, president 

LONG BEA.CU 
Long Beach Delta Zeta Alumnre chapter, like many 

things in California these days, has been constantly in
creasing in ~ize durin!l the past year, outgrowing the 
homes of many of the members. With an average at· 
lendance of 40 or more at ea ch meeting, the efforts of 
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the members are being directed to becoming better 
acquainted with each other. Some are r eturning to the 
group after being busy with families, work, and in a 
few cases, illness, while others are newcomers to Cali
fo rnia. Loneta Bell Cochran (Mrs. Julius), P, Mrs. 
Clifford Dikeman, and Frances Gregory (Mrs. Spafford) 
are among the former group. Included among the new. 
comers are Ruth Plummer, r, Jane Howard, t:. , Louise 
LaPlante Lisherness (Mrs. John W.) K, and Evelvn 
Watson Lanz, B Z. Although they are living in Whitti~r, 
Suzanna Sampson Cunningham (Mrs. George), A O, and 
Ruth Ann Brown, A 0, are such regular attenders that 
we co unt them as members. 

In line with our program of striving to know each 1 
other better in Delta Zeta, we had R ene Sebring Smith, 
A , tell us of the sorority's early days. We all enjoyed 
hearing of the trials and tribulations of those days, par. 
ticularly as told by one who knew the founders well. 

Building of our philanthropic fund is our major ' 
project for this year as we strive to make friendships 
and raise money for the two junior college scholarships 
we give each year, as well as the annual donation to the 
Adelaide Tichenor Orthopedic Clinic for Children . 

Borrowing from the Bibli cal parable, each memlier 
was given his "talent" lo multiply. Many are the ways 
these have been put to work. At a weekly quilting bee 
in Mary A. Bell 's (A) apartment, a flower garden quilt 
is rapidly taking shape under the busy fingers of a 
soci able group. Among the "stitchers" are Daphne 
Stout Turk, ~ ~. Julia McMahan Reitmeyer L\fo. 
Nicholas), K, Janet Duncan Lahey (Mrs. William), 
.P, Ruth Plummer, and Gladdes Burrell Borton (Mrs. 
James) I. Jean Reeves Davis (Mrs. Kenneth), M, was 
hostess for a hmcheon group that included Julia Reil· 
meyer, Audrey Davies Sampson (Mrs. K enneth) A I, 
and Margaret Ross Smith (Mrs. Stanley) K , the pro· 
ceecl s from which have been added to the fund. Randi· 
work of all kinds is being made for sale. Lorraine Holtz 
Nichols, (Mrs. Theo B .) Z, is designing clever slippers, 
aprons and holders; Beverly Irwin Carlson (Mrs. 
Donald) A I, and Natalie Hawthorn Creeman (Mrs. 
Clarence) A I are weaving and croche ting place mats. 

Late vacationers included the Robert Irwins (Mar· 
gare t, A I) who journeyed San Francisco way in time 
to see a Stanford football game; the Kenneth Sampsons, 
who combined business and pleasure in a jaunt to 
Shasta Springs and San Francisco; and the Nichols, 
who dashed off for Idaho, taking the family with them. 

November was "that month" for Margaret and Stan 
Smith . They made t ha t all important-long-awai ted move 
into their new home, designed in the most modern 
manner by husband Stan. Although the idea of moving 
to a 100-acre ranch is a delightful prospect, the local 
Delta Zeta group will be sorry when Natalie Farrell Wil· 
mott (Mrs. William) A n, is finally settled up Malibu 
way. Ponies for the two girls, Dulce and Diana, are also 
included in the deal. 

A no-host party at Allan Cen ter recently included 
Delta Zetas Veda Ni choles Wells (Mrs. Don), P., 
Thelma Trafton Stewart (Mrs. Newman) A fl, Audre)' 
Sampson, Margaret Irwin and their husbands. 

The serious illness of her mother has kept Katherine 
Morrison, A B, in Indiana so far this winter. Much 
misrnd, too, is Nina Hudson (Mrs. Wallace ), A!!, 
whose mother is ill in a local hospital with a broken 
hip. We are loo· ing forward to seeing again Georgia 
Blosser (Mrs. D. M.) , who is well again following a 
serious operation, and our former LAMP editor, Vesta 
McAllister Harvey (Mrs. Robert) , A 0, who became a 
proud mother in September. 

JANET DUNCAN LAHEY, editor 
J ULIA McMAHAN REITMEYER, president 
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lUIAMI 
Business meeting, second Tuesday of every month at 

home of a member. 
Each sorority in Miami City Panhellenic was allowed 

one large summer rush party. Our party was held at the 
home of Mrs. Edwin II. Hill, August 6. Guests were met 
at the door by a "negro mammy" in keeping with the 
"plantation" theme. A buffet supper was served. Enter
tainment included a "Who's Who in Delta Zeta" skit, 
written and presented by "Bo" Prather Arner (Mrs. 
M. C.) A 0, alumnre board chairman, with members 
from the Beta Nu chapter as figures in the pantomime; 
songs by University of Miami "actives"; displays of 
jewelry, pictures of chapter houses, and outstanding 
Della Zetas. 

The Ways and Means co=ittee, under the direction 
of Chairman Dorothy Blanton, B , are busy with two 
main projects: first, the sale of Christmas cards, with 
the aid of sub-chairman, Margaret W. Singleton (Mrs. 
E. M.) ; and secondly, sponsorship of a play in the Ring 
theatre at the University of Miami. 

Paul Porter, recipient of our first hearing aid, is 
making rapid progress in school this fall. We are pre
paring plans for the second bequest to a handicapped 
child. 

Thelma Peterson Peters (Mrs.) A 0, toured abroad 
this summer and presented the colored movies of heT 
travels at the October meeting. Members were thrilled 
with these wonderful pictures. 

Founders' Day banquet was held at the Robin Hood 
inn. Lois Taylor, B N, served as toastmistress, while 
Paula 1csbitt, B N, had charge of arrangements . . Peppy 
songs by "actives" at the university revealed one of the 
reasons why this group had just finished such a success
ful rushing season. 

Bouquets to two of our girls who are outstanding in 
their fields; Dorothy Blanton an executive secretary at 
Burdines, leading local department store; and Lois 
Taylor, who has been appointed principal of the new 
elementary school, West Pinewood Park (FarmSite). 

June Berne Schmidlkofer (Mrs. A .), B N, has moved 
to Trinidad, BWI to join her husband, who is stationed 
there with the Army. She takes with her their young son. 

MARY L. HICKMAN, editor 
MARGARET WYANT KnusE, president 

MILWAUKEE 
Traditional with Milwaukee alumnre was the summer 

picnic on the spacious grounds at the residence of Mary 
DeWein Domann (Mrs. Walter), T. All the youngsters 
and "oldsters" had a sporting good time, participating 
in such group games as ball games, tennis, horse shoe, 
darts, croquet, and that all-popular sport at picnics, 
eating. 

To lend true picnic atmosphere to the occasion, some 
of the "alums" roasted frankfurters, burgers, and 
marshmallows at the massive fireplace. Although the 
picnic was on a sultry July day, it was a day full of 
surpri ses and fun ending in fatigue with a capital "F" 
for parents and children alike. 

As the summer· progressed, many alumnre vacationed 
and many enjoyed plain relaxation during the humid, 
sweltering weather. Some traveled to the west; others 
to the east, north or south, all had many ~xciting ex
periences, but all were eager to fall into the swing of 
things again and start an eventful fall program. 

September 8 marked the date of the first fall meet
ing at the home of Virginia Maegli Knudsen (Mrs. 
Aansel), 'r . The assistant hostesses were Wilma Fore
man (Mrs. Wesley), T; Grace Schaefer, 'l'; and Arna 
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Groom Karsten (Mrs. Marvin), A A. After refreshments 
were served a business meeting was conducted by the 
new president, Virginia Knudsen (Mrs. Ansel), T. 
Janet Thiedeman, r e, high-lighted the business meet
ing with her report on the events of her chapter at 
Carroll College in Waukesha, Wisconsin. Janet elabor· 
ated upon the activities and accomplishments of the 
chapter during the last year and announced the hopes 
and ambitions of the chapter. A summary of convention 
activities was also reported by Janet. Lorraine Goerke, 
who was the chapter president, represented Gamma 
Theta at the national convention. 

In keeping with the hopes of the Milwaukee alumnre 
chapter to aid sister college chapters several "alums," 
President Virginia Knudsen, Mrs. Domann, Mrs. Kars
ten and Patty Ewen, T, assisted Gamma Theta chapter 
members at Carroll College with their fall rushing tea. 
Gamma Theta chapter is in its infancy and the "alums" 
of our chapter enjoy giving all the assistance possible 
to aid the enthusiastic girls at Carroll and guide them 
to a success. A note of appreciation was sent to the 
Milwaukee Alumnre chapter from Gamma Theta express
ing gratitude for help given at the tea. 

Founders' Day was observed by a simple candle cere
mony on October 13, the date of the monthly meeting. 
For the meeting, held at the residence of Elma Wake 
(Mrs. Van Buron), T, she was assisted by Sally 
Rockow (Mrs. Arthur) , T; Dorothea Tiegs (Mrs. Fred), 
T; and Brcta Griem (Mrs. Milton), T. 

A beautiful anniversary cake was served. After a 
business meeting the girls enjoyed exchanging news and 
playing cards. 

The fall and winter program presents quite a full 
calendar of events, composed of topics on unusual oc
cupations, illustrated lectures, and parties. 

We are happy to welcome two new members and hope 
they enjoy being with us. They are Jean Livingston 
Axthelm (Mrs. Robert ), B K; and Patty Ewen, T. We 
are also pleased to announce that Hazel Jautz (Mrs. 
G. J.), T, has completely recovered from an appendec
tomy after hospitalization at Milwaukee Hospital. 

Births: 

ARNA GHOOM KARSTEN, editor 
VmcINIA MoEGLI KNUDSEN, president 

To Dr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Schmidt (Barbara Wick
ham, B A '39) a son, Paul Wickham Schmidt, June 
25, 1948. 

To Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Grimm (Loretta Laney, M) a 
daughter, Yvonne Grimm, September 27, 1948. 

NEW ORLEANS 
Night meetings, alternate second Tuesday and second 

Wednesday of the month, at homes of alumnre chapter 
members. 

New Orleans alumnre are looking forward to a winter 
crowded with work on layette contributions, aid to Beta 
Upsilon initiates and pledges along rushing or scholastic 
or social lines, and, most of all, continued alumnre meet
ings interesting and entertaining enough to consistently 
increase membership. 

We wish to welcome Lois H. Anderson (Mrs. Paul 
H.), of Pi chapter, Eureka College. We feel quite 
fortunate in havinrr Mrs. Anderson with us, as she has 
a varied Delta ZeUt background, having been active in 
the Urbana-Champaign, Illinois, and Cleveland, Ohio, 
alumnre chapters, and should be able to contribute many 
stimulating ideas to our chapter. 

We also say a big "hello" to Emily Bickerstaff, a 
brand new alumna from Beta Beta chapter at the Uni· 
versity of Mississippi. Emily has recently moved to New 
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Orleans and promises to be an interested member of our 
group. 

Our Founders' Day banquet this year was well at
tended, and we were happy to see so many alumnre 
present. All of us particularly enjoyed the skits pre
sented by the pledges, the "actives," and the alumnre 
group. Awards from the alumnre chapter went to Patsy 
Jo _McDowell, outstanding pledge of last year, and 
Chnstelle Nungesser, outstanding ini ti ate. 

Mrs. J. C. Grimes of Auburn, Alabama, director of 
Province IX, recently visited Beta Upsilon gi rl s, and the 
alumnre board members were fortunate enough to meet 
with her, too. Time did not permit a general meeting 
of all the local alumnre with Mrs. Grimes, but it is 
hoped that 011 her next visit the entire chapter will have 
the pleasure of meeting and being with her. 

JANE FARGASON, editor 
ETHELYN E. VERLANDER, president 

NEW YORK CITY 
At our '.'homecoming" meeting in September old 

members and new met at the Beekman Tower Hotel to 
exchange notes and snapshots taken on vacation trips. 
And what a variety we had-from New England to the 
West Coast! A musical program furnished a pleasant 
ending to an evening which foretold an interesting and 
busy year. 

For Founders' Day we joined the Long Island Alum
nre chapter at a banquet at the Country Club in Stewart 
Manor. A highlight of the evening was "My Life in the 
Amazon Jungle," described by Martha Sey Huntington 
(Mrs. LeRoy W.), K, who spent four war years there 
with her husband and young so·n. 

This winter's program will include two open meet
ings, to which members may bring their friends to hear 
leading speakers on welfare activities and careers for 
women, and the annual Christmas party, with gifts for 
needy childrnn. We are all looking forward to an in
formal dinner dance in February and to the spring 
bridge in April. 

Delta Zetas living or visiting in the New York metro
politan area are cordially invited to look up our presi
dent, Mrs. Clifford A. Bartlett, 39-11 2llth Street, Bay
side, New York. They are urged to visit us and get 
acquainted. We can't help you find an apartment, but 
we do promise you a worthwhile year of fun, friendship 
and service. 

DORITA SOLER, editor 
FRANCES B. BARTLETT, president 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
The alumnre assisted with the three rush parties given 

in Oklahoma City: a party al Mrs. Leona Pence's home, 
a swimming party at Twin Hills Golf and Country Club, 
and the third at Mrs. Mable Noell's home, where 
collegiate members of Alpha Epsilon chapter at Still
water took part in a sty le review of new fall fashions 
for college_ New pledges from Oklahoma City are Be tty 
Bristow, Joyce Kroutil, Eunice Frost, and Gayle Garri
son. 

The first alumnre meeting of the fall season was held 
at Katharyn Lockard's home. New officers elected for the 
coming year are: Mrs. Lockard, president; B. ] . Hood, 
vice-president; Rena Thomrnn, Secretary; Betty Akin, 
treasurer; Emma Lou P erkins, reporter; Peggy Lawson, 
LAMP editor; Leona Pence, historian; Mable Noell, 
parliamentarian; Polly Leopold and Bert Neiman, Pan
hellenic representatives. 

Five new members welcomed to our Oklahoma City 
Alumnre group are Virginia Avery, Oglethorpe College; 
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Bert Reinhart Nieman, E, Lew Cain, Patti Horton, Pai 
Stevens, and Helen Barr, A E. 

Founders' Day was celebrated at Stillwater with a 
dinner at the chapter house. Alumnre who couldn't at. 
tend the Stillwater celebration had dinner at the Skirvin 
Hotel in Oklahoma City. 

We have great hope for a very successful year. 

OMAHA 

PEGGY LAWSON, editor 
KATHARYN LOCKARD, president 

Luncheon meeting, every third Saturday at home of 
member. 

A pot luck picnic luncheon at Elmwood Park in Sep
tember began the new season's activities for the Omaha 
Delta Zeta Alumnre chapter. Although the weather was 
unseasonably warm, about 20 members were there. Doro. 
thy Cathers and Katherine Kavanagh (Mrs. Louis) were 
in the spo tlight with their interesting account of their 
exper iences at the Delta £eta convention at Swampscott. 

Our October meeting at the home of Mildred Scott 
(Mrs. Walter) really got the ball rolling on om year's 
project. It was voted to continue sewing for the Salva. 
Lion Army under the direction of Erble Brenden 01rs. 
J. L.) as chairman in charge. Helen Eastman Makieskv 
(M rs. Edward), who has charge of volunteer work at ou~ 
new Child1·en's Memorial hospital, gave us an accounl 
of the work being done there by groups similar to ours. 
Our chapter is much interested and it is possible that 
we may be able lo serve here under a new plan after 
the first of the year. 

New officers for the year are Dorothy Cathers, presi
dent; Erble Brenden (Mrs. J. L.), vice-president; Effie 
Norris, secretary-treasurer; and Mildred Scott (Mrs. 
Walter), Panhellenic representa tive. 

PEORIA 

VIRGINIA GREEN COMBS, editor 
DOROTHY CATHERS, president 

Jane Millman Reid, A, was toastmistress for the din· 
ner meeting that commemorated Founders' Day in OctO· 
her. At that time the Peoria alumn re welcomed two new 
members to their group: Betty Schlimpf Reynolds, Xi 
chapter and Anna Jane McAuslan Clark, B K. 

We are very proud this year of Irene Jones Verkler, 
A B, who is serving as president of City Panhellenic. 
She is doing an outstanding job and in her care 1he 
LAMP .of Delta Zeta shines brightly. Several other alum· 
nre are also active in this organization. 

Many of our members take interested part in different 
civic clubs and are doing their bit for the community. 
Mary Remsburg Hootman, E, holds the responsible posi· 
tion of chairman of the social committee in the Peoria 
Woman's Club. Blanche Cook Baker, E, besides her 
many civic activities is president of the P eoria County 
Federation of Woman's Clubs. Delta Zeta is well rep· 
resented in the life of our town. 

We are looking forward to a most interesting year. 
HELEN GrEBENHATN CLARK, editor 
MARY REMSBURG HOOTMAN, president 

PHOENIX 
At long last Phoenix alumnre became numerous 

enough to petition for a charter, which was granted at 
last convention. On Founders' day we were fortunate 
enough to have our alumnre vice president, ~frs . Garold 
A. Leach, present the charter in a ceremony. Present ' 
with 17 alumnre were Mary AJice Williamson (Mrs. 
George), A I, and the mothers of some of the alumnre. 
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Followii:ig the charter ceremony a presentation tea 
was given to which the presidents and Panhellenic rep
resentatives of all national sororities were invited, to
gether with deans of teachers colleges a nd high schools 
in the area, and special guests. In the receiving lin e were 
the hostess, Margaret McKenal Bevins (Mrs. C. L.), 
A I; Lucile Larmore Kleinman (Mrs. Conrad J.), B I, 
Panhellenic repeesentative; Mrs. Leach, and Rosalind 
(Birdie) Fowler, M, president. 

After the last guest had gone, an impressive Found
ers' Day ceremony was held at the beautifully appointed 
tea table. 

As so many of the . alumnre were from out-of-town, 
the dinner to honor Mrs. Leach and Mrs. Williamson 
was held that evening instead of Monday, as planned . 

Phoenix al11Jnme have many plans for the coming sea
son with meetings once a month and special meetings 
on call. Book reviews, musicales, sewing, gathering of 
clothing for the needy, and entertainment have been 
planned for the year. 

Among our outstanding alumnre is Ruth Lay Prather 
(Mrs. Clifford J.) , B 1, who is co ntinually winning 
medals for golf, and recently played an exhibition game 
with Miss Louise Suggs, outstanding woman golier. We 
expect Ruth lo win the state championship this spring. 

DoBrs HOPKINS, secretary 
RoSALINo FowLEB, president 

P ORTLAND 
If you could glance at the Portland papers you would 

read that alumnre of Delta Zeta there have been a busy 
lot. The reason is that way out west we have the na
tional president, Gertrude Houk Fariss, in our midst, 
and are we proud! We honored our president with a tea 
October IO at the home of Mary E . Parker, X. Mrs. 
Parker's beautiful home made an ideal setting for it. 
Portland Delta Zetas gathered at 1 :30 that afternoon to 
face photographers, and then to present ou1· president 
with a bouquet of beautiful yellow roses. At 2 :00 guests 
began to arrive and by 5:00 9ur guest book had more 
than 300 names on its pages. Those who formed the re
ceiving line were Mrs. Fariss; Miss Alice Dickie, K, 
province director; Mrs. Parker, X, our hostess; Lillian 
Clark (Mrs. John), K, Portland Ah1mnre president; 
Vern Bishop, Chi chapter president; Miss Hel en Dear
dorff, Omega chapter presiden t. l\rli ss Grace Y oakley, fl, 
was general chairman, assisted by Lillian F. Pene
packer (Mrs. Frank), f!, and Jean P. MetcaH (Mrs. 
Howard), fl. Pouring at the tea table were Phyllis Ho
bart (Mrs. Alvin), X, presid ent of the Oregon State 
College Mothers' Club; Alice Feike Wiema n (Mrs. 
John), X; Agnes Christie Swift, n, former province di
rector; Miss Grace Yoakley, f!; Mrs. Gertrude Houk, 
Mrs. Fariss' mother; Katherine B. Larson (Mrs. A. J.), 
A A, president of Portland Altrusa cl ub. Invitations 
were sent to all Panhellenic groups in Portland, as well 
as lo many civic and educational groups in which Mrs. 
Fariss is pt·ominent. We were also honored by having 
Dorothy McCullough Lee, mayor-elect of Portland, as a 
guest. 

Our autumn season began September 15 with a pot
luck supper at the home of Vivian M. Elliott (Mrs. 
John), fl. Mrs. Fa1·iss reported the national convention. 
On October 21 we celebrated Founders' day with a 
meeting and ceremony at the home of Mrs. Penepacker. 

Many Oregon Delta Zetas will be off to Corvallis to 
celebrate St.ale Day November 6, when Chi chapter will 
be hostess to Oregon Delta Zetas. Ruth Lundgren Pasley 
(Mrs. H. V.) will be alumnre chairnrnn for State Day. 

The nigh t of November 27 will find Portland Delta 
Zetas dancing in the Assembly Room of the Multnomah 
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Hotel, when we will hold our annual dance for benefit 
of our hearing aid project. The dance will honor Delta 
Zetas from Oregon State College, University of Oregon, 
and Un iversity of Washington, in Portland for the 
Thanksgiving holidays. 

RHODA THURM, editor 
LILLIA B. CLARK, president 

PROVIDENCE 
Evening meeting, alternating first Monday and first 

Friday every month, at home of member. 
Our first meeting this fall inspired a lively report of 

our national convention for the benefit of those who 
could not attend. 

In October we gave ourselves a real treat by honoring 
Founders' Day in conjunction with the alumnre chapters 
from Massachusetts and Connecticut at a luncheon at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, Providence, Rhode Island. 
Do1·is Dyson, chairman, and Dot Crouchley, Hazel 
Price, Ruth Whitaker, and Betty Townend deserve much 
credit for their excellent preparations. Betty Townend, 
president, gave the welcoming address, Jean Cody 
Sullivan province director, spoke and Beta Alpha pnt on 
a short skit preceding the Founders' Day service, lead 
by Doris Dyson. The singing of Delta Zeta songs brought 
this gala occasion to a close. 

Our group heard with interest a talk on mental 
hygiene by Dr. Vera Fish, resident physician at the 
Rhode Island State Hospital For Mental Diseases at a 
meeting in the State Hospital. A tour of one of the 
buildings was included in the program. 

Doris Dyson, our state chairman, aspires to begin an 
alumnre group in South county. We favor her plans 
and will back her 100 per cent. 

qUAD-CITY 

MILDREO WATSON, editor 
ELIZABETH TOWNE D, president 

Davenport., Iowa., ·Rock Island., 
~foline a_nd East ~foline., Illinois 

A most successful plastics party, with invited guests 
who in return for tea patronized our wares, was the 
beginning of our 1948-49 season. 0LLr attractive year
books, prepared by Myrna Dornacher and Hazel Miller, 
promise a busy and interesting winter seas01i. One of 
the highlights will be a visit through Lhe Davenport 
Municipal Art gallery, personally conducted by Delta 
Zeta Elizabeth Moeller, director of the gallery. 

We were thrilled to have Gene Larson with us for 
our Founders' Day observance at the home of her sister, 
Margaret Monroe Peterson, in Rock Island. We still 
claim Gene allhough we lost her to Province VIII when 
she became director last year. She gave us a wonderful 
report on the national convention and some interesting 
highlights of her work. 

Jolly Ann Hort.on of Davenport was pledged this fall 
by Gamma Epsilon. We also are claiming the tini est. 
Delta Zeta, with the birth on Jnly 2 of Janice Louise to 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Long, Jr. (Eli«abeth Hixon, 
BK). Janny Lou surprised everyone by arriving three 
months ahead of schedule and "weighing in" at two and 
one-half pounds. In true Delta Zeta spirit, she made 
the grade and, now the chubby pride of the chapter, 
made her debut at Iowa State Homecoming in October. 

Frances Schultz has returned after a year away from 
the Quad-Cities. It is nice having her with us again . 

With the Quad-City area expanding as rapidly as it 
is, we hope to find more alumn~ living here. We have 
been unable to cont.act several whose names were given 
us, and hope that they will get in touch with us. Any 
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Above: In the receiving line that welcomed 
.more than 400 guests during the afternoon 
were Lillian Birch Clark, K. Portland Alumnre . 
chapter pres1:dent; Miss Dickie. Mrs . Fariss, 
JV/rs. Parker. Helen Deardorff, president, Omega 
chapter, and Vera .Bishop, president, Chi. 
Right: Pictured in Mrs. Parker's home before 
the reception were Mrs. Fariss' mother, Mrs. 
Gertrude Houk, extreme right, and Mrs. Park
er, extreme left. Miss Deardorff is seated 
center front and former classmates of Mrs. 
Fariss in Omega chapter are in the back row. 
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While Phyllis Lyne Hobart, X, p_oured during 
the tea's second interval she was pictured 
chatting with Lillian Flint Penepacker, n and 
serving Helen Ready Barzee, n. 

Gathered .aro1md Sylvia Troeh Bush, K, or· 
ganist, for a Delta Zeta song at the reception 
were Mrs. Parker, Alice Dickie, director of 
Province Xll, and Mrs. Fariss. 
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new Delta Zetas in the area are cordially invited to our 
meetings and urged to phone our president, Mrs. Rich
ard Zeh, at Moline 1142K or Davenport phone chairman 
Elizabeth Watson at 3-7023. 

HAZEL KLINE WILLIAMSON, editor 
BETTY ZEH, president 

SACRAMENTO 
Sacramento alumnre meet last Thursday evening of 

each month at some member's home. 
We celebrated our Founders' day with a dinner at 

Dunlap's, a place famous for its chicken dinners in 
these parts, on October 28, our regular meeting date. 
We used the new candle-lighting service and thought 
it beautiful indeed. 

We are happy to have the following as new members 
in our group: Ann Cameron Bennett (Mrs. W. H.), M; 
Hazelmae Sarber Bohlander (Mrs. Ody), II; Ruth Smith 
Whidden (Mrs. Walter) , A 1; Alice Jane Barrick, X; 
and Dorothy Kruchten. 

Phyllis Carroll (l\'C) had a month's trip to Cuba, 
Honduras and Guatemala this summer, travelling both 
by air and cruise ship. We are looking forward to her 
telling us about it and showing color slides taken and 
the materials and jewelry she brought back with her, 
when she entertains us at the December meeting. 

We are all enthusiastic about our new local philan
thropy-we have adopted 10 elderly women out at the 
county hospital here in Sacramento and we will see to 
it that something is done for them each month, and 
that they receive individual gifts during the holiday 
season. These women have no relatives to look after 
them and to do favors for them. We hope to be able 
to bring them little comforts and surprises from time to 
time. 

EDITH JAcOBSO Wuop10, editor 
J EANNE EVANS Jo i ES, president 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY CITI ES 
According to my file, my last LAMP letter was dated 

March 22. That must have been for an April 1 dead
line. How in · the world will I cover the San Francisco 
Bay Cities chapter's activi ties for six months? 

The "brunch" bonorinl! Mu chapter seniors for 1948 
was a great success, held at t he Naval Officers' Club on 
Treasure Island. - · 

Another large box of children's clothing was sent 
to the Netherlands last spring. Along with the clothing 
we sent 1,000 cans of canned milk. Virginia Tittsworth 
Baker, our Foreign Friendships chairman, is urging us 
to clean our closets again! She is on a "collecting 
spree." 

The summer may have given some folk a chance to 
relax, but not our treasurer, Lorraine Lowe, M '41. 
When dues became due in August, what should appear 
in the mail bu t what looked l ike a doctor's bill? An 
envelope addressed to Lorraine with a very polite "You 
owe 1948-49 dues" was enclosed. Lorraine said that she 
co ll ected enough the firs t month, from people who b ad 
never paid dues before, to pay for the printed envelopes. 

"Val is our gal"-Valer ie 1enhennct Reynolds, :Ii 
'24, rnpresented us at convention. She wasn't selected 
just fo r her looks, either, she is really "our gal of the 
year." The Bay Area Panhellenic association recently 
held its annual fashion show to swell its scholarship 
fu nd. "Val" was the general chairman-and-what a 
show! This year there was the largest crowd and, 
naturally, the most money-more than $1,400. Delta 
Zeta supporters were there 165 strong. Panhellenic has 
chosen her "the most outstanding woman in Panhel-
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lenic" and made her a member of the executive hoard. 
We have other Panhellenic-minded people, too. Ours 

is perhaps the only chapter which has two past na
tional Panhellenic Congress presidents. Harriet Tuft, 
M '12, served as Beta Phi Alpha's representative and 
Helen Hambly Cunningham, M '19, served for Phi 
Omega Pi. During the fall rushing season at the Uni
versity of California, Ileen Taylor Wilson, M '22, and 
Genevieve Weisher Phelan, l\'[ '25, spent many hours in 
the campus Panbellenic office. And, although we have 
lent her to another chapter-she is a life member of the 
San Francisco chapter-Bunny Gale is our National Pan
hellenic delegate! 

There is a lot of building going at the Berkeley chap
ter house and the new chapter at San Jose is looking 
forward to being "housed" together sometime in the 
near future. To help along, our groups are trying vari
ous ways of making money to use where it is most 
needed. The tidy sum of $444.25 was made when we 
took over the local Summer Theater two nights in Au
gust. We thank Dorothy Porter Miller, M '16, and her 
committee for that. Zeta group is selling Christmas 
cards and all sorts of paper gadgets to make its con
tribution. 

We are all interested in the coming national elec
tion, but Virginia Ayer Brobst, M '27, has an unusual 
interest. Her husband bas been Gov. Earl Warren's 
"Man Friday." He has flown ahead of the Warren 
train and made arrangements for his visits and raUies. 

California is celebrating the "Gold Rush." As a 
part of the celebration the city of Oakland had a most 
outstanding pageant. Virginia Ballaseyus, M '15, wrote 
the music. All of us hope that those who have the 
power to do the selecting, will select Virginia's song for 
the California state song. 

Verna Lane Slaven, M '17, with her family, is spend
ing the winter in Mexico City. 

Elsie WhitfoTd Hoskins, M '16, has moved from 
Palo Alto to Vallejo. She is still able to keep up with 
her Delta Zeta activitie and other things too. Re
cently she has given a series of programs for D.A.R. 
chapters on "Our Heritage of American. Music." 

Founders' Day was celebrated, with "200 attending. 
A large group came up from San Jose. Anna Meyers 
Bardellini, M '19, made a most gracious chairman and 
hostess. Eleanor Hovey Tolan, ::'\I '31, was a charming 
mistress of ceremonies. 

Today is Founders' Day and I believe that if our 
founders could look in on our chapter they'd be mighty 
pleased at some of the things that we are doing "way 
out west." 

AucUSTA PIATT KE.LLEWAY, editor 
ALYCE KUEHNE, president 

SA.!.~TA IUON I CA 
Santa Monica Delta Zetas have been on the go 
From Bangor, Maine, to Cbichicastenango. 
They have sampled the lobster, the cod, and baked 

bean 
As well as the pineapple, papaya, and coffee bean! 
In spite of living in a vacationland, everyone who 

could took to the open road this summer. So, jf this 
sounds like a travel folder, make the most of it and 
save your pennies. Yvonne McFadden Michel and her 
husband stepped aboard the Super Chief one night and 
were off to New England to see the maples turn and 
the aspens quiver; the return trip brought a stopover 
at Atlantic City for a convention and a pause at Detroit 
for a new car. Grayce Leach Steinman packed up, 
too, and hopped a plane for an October reunion with 
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relatives in Chicago and ther eabouts. Although many 
of the girls v isit ed our well-known resorts, Arrowhead, 
Yosemite, and Tahoe, Charlotte Smale Winn , Martha 
Hellner, Ruth Richardson Sparks, and Margaret 
Painter (more news to fol low!) managed to cross a 
Iew s tate lines to visit Utah, Colorado, Idaho, and 
Michigan- respectively. Ruth and her husband de
cided to give their two young sons the thrill of their 
lives by making their month's trip in a fascinatingly 
equipped tra iler. But it is Lo Louise Brown Hoover, our 
l\i[rs. Burton Holmes, that we turn with envy, for she 
and Theln er spent 16 days in Guatemala. Imagine see
ing barefooted na tives trudgi ng through the dust lo 
market, dancing cvcTy night to marimba mu sic, and 
arising at 5 A.M. to see the most heavenly alpine glow 
on a mountain lake- and yo LL would be reliving Lou's 
trip with her. We ro11ld hardly get on with the Septem
ber mee ting as eve ryon e kept q11 estionin g Lou; but as 

D ELTA ZETAS AT BETTY JA NE LAWSON'S BARBECUE 

I'.'! J ULY 

Row 4 : Dr. Sampson, Walter Sparks, Tom Lawson, 
Sidney Campbell, Harold K earley, Joseph Deering, Jo
seph Dutt, Ja cques Courtemanche. 
Row 3: Hom er Newman, Ruth Sparks, L ouise Hoover, 
Marie Courtemanche, Doris Campbell, Isabel Deering, 
Jessie Sampson, Kay Morb y. 
Row 2: Kath erine Dutt, Jiil argaret Painter, Y vonne 
Michel, Wilm er Morby. 
Row 1: Betty Lawson, B onnie Newman. 

soon as the film cutting and pasting is don e, her hus
band will give us our third ann ual travel movi e show. 
The Mexican and Hawaiian ones were a rare treat, but 
we have been assured that G1iatemala is the " must" 
now and that this was the most beautiful and exciting 
tri p so far. Who knows what next year will bring? 
Thelner has turned from air ways to water ways and is 
sniffing that Caribbean breeze. 

Although a p erfectly grand husband is what we wish 
for every Delta Zeta, we still hate to lose Margaret 
(Mickey) Painter come November, when she .l eaves 
to marry Robert Simons of Rockford , Michigan, whom 
she described, b etween bi tes of an engagement choco
late, as "a towhead and cute as a bug's ear." Jt all 
came about as the Tesult of a first night date of a two
week vacation! Bob, who wa on the "Essex" for two 
years durin g the war, is now established in bu siness 
in Rockford, and has a year-round cottage at Myer's 
Lake, Michigan, awaiting his bride. Look for her, lucky, 
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nearl>y Delta Zetas. 
JJamb11rgers, barbecued for 24 Delta Zetas and their 

husbands in the patio of Betty J ane Curti s Lawson's 
cozy home, was the highlight o( July for the stay-at
home girls. B . J. saw that there was plenty of food and 
games and charades rounded out the evening for those 
with energy eno ugh to take part. Inciden tally, one 
very reputable San ta Monica physician \l'as known to 
have consumed seven hamburge r . However, no one 
worried for it was assumed that he could take care of 
himself in an rmergency. Marie McFadden Courie· 
manche's husband brought along his haTmonica collec· 
Lion and entertained us until he was breathless. Jacques 
freq uently participatrd in camp shows whi le he was with 
the armed forces in Germany. He has taught the har. 
monica and organized Boy Scout bands. 

Margaret J ane Work Polloch, AX, was welcomed 
into the group again at the first fall meeting. She is 
delighted to be bac k and it looks as if she is go ing to 
sta)' since her husband w ill practice surgery hne. Doris 
Beaver Campbell , AX, and Belly Insley Kearley, 0, 
have joined us, too, and are we glad! W e arc losing 
Agnes Pinger Towle, since she and her family are going 
to be year-around residents at their H emet ranch. It 
so unds like a ve1·itable dude ranch existence to ns. A 
recent bride, "Bucky" Marjor ie Buck John son, AX, is 
now a Santa Monica res ident and one of us, too . 

Like good little Delta Zeta ~, we have lots of plans.for 
the coming year. The da te has been set for a combina· 
tion fashion show and hair s tyling exhibition that we 
hope will help Lo fill our coffers. Each one is going to 
bring a guest and so we expect it Lo be an even ing of 
fun and information. At the n ext regular meeting 1ve 
will continue our collec ting of warm, suit.abl e clothes for 
th e needy of orway; the philanthropy committee is 
now contactin g a local welfare lead er so that we may 
again aid a little fam ily at Christmas time. 

LoursE BLAKE SnAw, editor 
JES SIE: EAHL SAMPSON, vice-president 

SEATTLE 
A busy yea r in Seattle for all Delta Zetas began 

this fall with the r eturn of the chapter house to our 
Kappa girls. Durin g the summer it had been taken 
over by the French and Spanish departments of the 
University of Washington. Language students lived and 
studied there in a strictly foreign atmosphere-no Eng· 
lish spoken. 

At their annual pot luck supper September 27 the 
Seattle alumnre were pleased to have the oppor tunity 
of meeting Mrs. Mildred Gordon , Kappa chapter's new 
hou semother. She is really lovely and we arn sure the 
Delta Zeta house is just the right place for her. Doro· 
thy Schwab Peterson and h er committee made tl1 e sup· 
per a r eal success. A lumnre and th eir lut!'bands enjoyed 
the delicious food and the amtLsing skits put on by the 
"actives .. " 

Marie Ouellette Reno is wieldin g the ga.vel for the 
alnmnre this year again with Wanda Piper ifajnarich. 
vice-president; Ada Bear Gill, secr etary; and Maurine 
Prescott Campbeil, treasurer. We are sure that they 
and the committee chairmen who work with them will 
make this a success ful ' year for the chapter. 

Of course the greates t pride and joy of all Della 
Zetas in Province XU is having Gertrude Houk Fariss 
elec ted national pres ident. Congratulations and the 
best of lu ck! 

October 18 found the Seattle alumnre meeting at the 
chapter hou se. All the gi1·ls ei1joyed the excellent pro· 
gram presented by Dorothy Hvatum Bjornstad, who 
told them of her trip to Norway. She had brought back 
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with her hand-made bellows, knitted wear, immature 
wooden shoes and little silver spoons which especially 
delighted her audience. These beautiful articles, the 
fascinating talk and the deliciou s refreshments ofiered 
by Marie Hogan Loomis and her hostesses made this a 
most pleasant evening. 

And Seattle has more than one world traveler. 
Lurline Simpson , associate professor of Romance lan
guages at the University of Washington fulfilled an 
ambition by visiting eight European countries last 
summer-Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, France, 
Belgium, Holland, and England. One of the aims of 
her three and one-half month trip was to attend the 
Sixth International Linguistic conference, but the strikes 
i11 Italy prevented her doing so. evertheless, she thor
oughly enjoyed a wonderful vacation . 

Homecoming-always a big attraction with signs 
and stunts, parades and dances, queens and the foot
ball game itself (this year not so victorious)-was as 
memorable an occasion as always. Alumnre and their 
11usbands wern guests for a buffet supper at the chap
ter house after the game. Here "grads" renewed their 
acquaintances with former classmates and everyone had 
a grand time. 

Delta Zetas in Seattle celebrated Founders' day 
October 28 with a formal banqu et at the Seattle Tennis 
club. Marie Reno welcomed the gLiests and Alice Dickie, 
province director, acted as toastmistress. We were 
joined in our observance by a nu 111 her of Delta Zetas 
from Tacoma, Washington. After the reading of the 
Founders' Day proclamation the officers of Kappa chap
ter participated in a lovely and inspiring candlelighting 
ceremony. Guest speaker was Ruby Long, a charter 
member of Kappa , who spoke of her memories in Delta 
Zeta and of the fine women who were its founders and 
presidents, all of whom she knew personally. Everyone 
enjoyed Miss Long so much- her casual humor and 
sincere friendliness . 

With inspiration such as this, the Seattle alumnre 
will st rive to make this an outstanding year for Delta 
Zeta. 

SIOUX CITY 

MAnY Jo DvoRAK, editor 
MARIE RENO, president 

Sioux City Alumnre club holds high hop~s ·for a 
profitable time as well as a lot of fun this year. Our 
membership is very small but we plan to meet once a 
month. Our new officers are J eanne Beckner Rizk, presi
dent, and Katherine Anthens, secretary-treasurer. 

Our members are very busy with varied activities. 
Clara Legg is president of the South Sioux City Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary as well as doing more than a full 
tiµie job in the high school. 

Jeanne Reistrup is a very hi ghly respected interior 
decorator and has a family that is a very active one. 
Her husband has recently published additional piano 
compositions. 

Your news-letter editor, ac tive in music educators' 
circles, just now is "tearing her hair" over a program 
she is planning for the state meeting at Thanksgivin g 
time. 

We have several housewives in our group. Katherine 
Anthens finds time to work in the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club, along with a very responsible 
position in the Live Stock National Bank. 

We do keep very busy but hope to have time for a 
really vital year in our Delta Zeta group. 

LOIS GRAMMER, editor 
JEANNE RIZK, president 
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SPOKANE 
Meeting second Wedne day of each month at members' 

homes. 
Since our last letter Spokane alumnre have been 

"coming and going"-in general a busy group. Joan 
Bungay has returned to the University of Washington 
afte: having served in the armed forces during the war. 
Dunng Christmas holidays she will return to her posi
tion on the nursing staff of Sacred Heart hospital in 
Spokane. 

We have tried something different on our meeting 
nights since fall. To get everyone out and end our 
meeting earlier we have started what we call "sund
wich suppers." Each girl brings her sandwiches and 
cookies, and hostesses serve salad and drinks. It ha~ 
been fun and some of you may enjoy trying it. 

Right now we are very happy and thrilled because 
our national president, Gertrude Houk Fariss, has been 
invited as guest speaker for Spokane Panhelleni c lunch
eon. We are planning to honor her at a lovely tea, too. 

The Founders' Day banquet was held at the Uni
versity Club, where th e traditional candlclighting cere
mony was impressively given. For our program Dr. 
Irene Grieve entertained us with a talk and movies of 
her recent trip through Mexico. Ina Faulkner was 
chairman. 

We are planning a whi te elephant auction, a holiday 
season rummage sale and a baked food sale as our 
immediate money-making schemes. 

Several alumnre recently attended the homecoming 
game at Pullman, Washington and the accompanying 
good time at Phi chapter's house. 

Anita Borset Dunham, president of Phi chapter and 
convention delegate in 1943, visited us at our last 
meeting. Her home is now in Olympia, Washington. 
George Albert, three months old, accompanied his 
mother to Spokane. 

We plan to concentrate onr philanthropy this year 
on the spastic society and Spokane Philharmonic or
chestra. 

SPRINGFIELD 

ELEANOR H. LUMBAR, editor 
JOHNNIE TUSTIN, president 

Springfield alumnre, like those of all other chapters, 
have been pretty busy since the last issue of the LAMP. 
During the summer rushing took first place, as evi
denced by the mother-daughter tea, given in July to 
honor high school graduates planning to attend Witten
berg. The Crockett sisters, Mary and Ruth (who, by the 
way married McClure brothers) and their hospitable 
parents again entertained with the summer rush party 
at their beautiful summer place in late August. All 
agree that it was the most carefully planned, executed, 
attended and successful alumnaJ rush party the Delta 
Zetas have ever given. Among other things, clever little 
paper parasols were given as favors to carry out the 
idea of the lawn party. A part of the entertainment 
was a style ~how of suitable clothes for campus wear 
for all waking hours. Everyone reported a grand time 
and turnout for rushees and hostesses alike. 

This was just the beginning of our very successful 
rush season. Our little Beta Chi rush chairman, "Lyn" 
Kuhls, and her able assistants, had every party planned 
down to the last detail. The alumnaJ were so very happy 
to be called upon to assist as best they could and to 
enjoy them, as all were most appropriate and effective. 
Particularly so were the two preference dinners which 
were not only delicious, but beautiful, inspirational, 
and thrilling. (Just a tip for other chapters seeking 
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ideas, we b elieve Lyn has them, and Lo spare ! ) They 
say "The proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof." 
Well, the proof of the fact that careful planning, 
organization, and cooperntion of the whole chapter pays 
is in the fact that this year Delta Zeta has the largest 
- there is no doubt about its being the best- pl edge 
class on Wittenberg's campus. 

Ar A SUMMER R usu PARTY 

given by Delta Zeta alumna: of Springfield, Ohio at the 
Crockcus' summer home in August Phoebe Welsheimer 
Bell (Mrs. Robert) A, alumna pledge adviser to Beta 
Chi, is pictured (left) with Joyce Benkert, Beta Chi 
"active," and Carolyn Burke, also of Springfield, rushee 
who is now a pledge. 

In October we were delighted to welcome into our 
chapter Virginia Lentz Calebaugh (Mrs. Robert C.) , e. 

Since the alumnre all wanted to meet this "super" 
pledge class and become better acquainted with the 
Beta Chi chapter, a joint buffet supper was planned 
for October 18. It was so good to have Esther Rhodes 
Rasor '43 and Pauline Knoop '43 with us, particularly 
so since they drove all the way from Troy for the occa
sion (We only wish more of you alumnre in n eighbor
ing towns would come to the meetings, too. We need 
you and sincerely want you to enjoy things with us!) 
It did us all good to be with the "younger generntion" 
who, with the alumna:, identified themselves on clever 
pumpkin heads and black cats furni shed by our hostess 
committee. The joint active and pledge meeting was 
enlivened by a song and yell practice led by one of 
the most capable and talented young ladies you would 
want to meet, J eane Huber '51. Each time we go over 
to the house we become more proud of our chapter! 

In honor of Homecoming, the "actives" and pledges 
worked for days and days to construct one of the 
cleverest exhibits on campus, only to have Old Man 
Pluvius work overtime, all night long on Friday to be 
exact, to virtually ruin their handiwork. "The day" was 
a grand · one after all, and the spir its of the returning 
"old guard" wasn't dampened at all. Between halves 
of the Homecoming football game each sorority and 
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fraternity had a beautifully decorated car in the proces
sion. Beta Chi's decorated Mrs. Knoske's (Shirley's 
mother's) Town and Country Chrysler sedan most beau
ti fully with paper roses and streamers, three Delta Zeta 
placards and a "Down the Indians" plea . They thor. 
oughly enjoyed and appreciated the "open house,'' held 
for them by the college chapter and their own luncheon 
at the Ker-Deen Inn. There we learned that Grace Zim. 
merman '46, is now secretary to the Foreign Patent and 
Trade Mark department in Cincinnati, where she fre. 
quently has an opportunity to use her Spanish in trans
lations. 

We are all so happy to share with Janet Downey '48 
her joy in the announcement of her engagement to 
Myrwin Wright Anderson, athletic coach at the Bates. 
ville, Indiana high school, where Jan is also a member 
of the faculty. Mr. Anderson received his B.S. in physi
cal education in '46 and his M.S. in the same field in 
'47 from Purdue. We are so very proud of our beautiful 
Jan, who received the highest honor any junior girl can 
attain , that of being chosen Alma Mater Queen in '47 
by faculty and student body alike. In addition, she was 
the 'Only senior girl to earn a straight four-po int aver
age. You can understand why we are all so proud of 
what she did to put Delta Zeta on Wittenberg's map. 

Kay Whisler decided not to graduate in '49 but take 
her MS degree with an R in the middle. She, Mrs. 
George Shiller, now living at 343 Roosevelt Street, Gary. 
Indiana, would be so happy to meet other Delta Zetas 
in Gary. 

Beta Chis, active and alumnre alike, arc looking for
ward to three futu re dates : first, an inspection visit 
from one of our national officers in November ; second. 
a visit from one of our outstanding alumnre, Beth Peter· 
son, home economist for the DuPont Company, who is 
making a series of appearances in this sec tion in Janu
ary and will be our guest; and third , Ohio State Day, 

SHIRLEY KNoSKE CHER (l\1Rs. HENRY) BX, 

president of Springfield Alumnce chapter, serves cokes to 
two rushees. In the background (left to right) are Ruth 
Crockett M cClure (Mrs. Don), BX, and Margaret Mor· 
ris Dean (Mrs. Dan£el), e. 
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when Springfield will he hostess, sometime in April. We 
have heard whisperings, hut know very Httle for sure 
as yet. With our exceptionally capable and original 
"Dot" Stickney at the helm for the alumnre, and 
"Ruthie" Boyd taking care of arrangements for the 
"actives," we can he sure of the most successful State 
Day ever. See you then, Ohioans! 

EucENIA BLUE LINK, historian 
SHIRLEY KNOSKE GHER, president 

§T. I~OUIS 
Meetings are regularly dessert luncheons on the sec

ond Saturday of the month at the homes of members. 
St. Louis Delta Zeta alumnre observed Founders' Day 

witl1 a banquet at the Rose Bowl restaurant in St. 
Louis October 22. Sixteen members were present for 
the commemorative program. Since many of the St. 
Louis group a re new in the organization, the Founders' 
Day ritual was doubly impressive. 

In connection with the St. Louis Panhellenic associa
tion, members of the St. Louis Alumnre chapter devote 
time to the entertainment of the patients at the St. 
Louis Shriners' Crippled Children's hospital. Since the 
children have their school work, no assistance is re
quired there; but many of the children are not well 
enough to be self-sufficient in play. Members of the St. 
Louis Panhellenic association, of which Delta Zeta is a 
part, fi ll this gap for the children. A toy cart has been 
provided by the association, and the women assist the 
children in their play activi ties. Among the St. Louis 
Delta Zeta assignments in this connection was the dec
oration of the Christmas trees in the various rooms of 
the hospital. 

loA SCHOENE, editor 
MARTHA w AG'I ER, president 

MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE AT THE FOUNDERS' DAY BAN
QUET were, seated, left to right: Norma Webb Hender
son (Mrs. Frank [) A '18; Martha lsensee Wagner 
(Mrs. L. A.) X '24; Lucille Gaffney Fierce (Mrs . Rob
ert} , r '45; Mildred Mannring (Mrs. C. A.), A A '23; 
and Mary Elizabeth Morris Nansen (Mrs. John), B '29. 
Standing, left to right, are : Billie Allen Marsh (M rs. 
John) AB '48; Ida Moore Schoene, Ae '43; Marguerite 
Kelsall Marsh (Mrs. Hollis) A<I>; Lorraine Gaggin Dug
gins (Mrs . Oliver H. J r.) AA '35; Helen Willett Dom
mennuth (Mrs. Fred) '¥ 23; Naomi Buck Wood (Mrs. 
Richard) Z ex-'23; Elsa Hill (Mrs. Boyd) 'X' '44; Lillie 
Buckley Tinkey (Mrs. Otto) , AB '23; Elise Kiesel, BK 
'45; Jean Nelson Stockham (Mrs. Frank) II '42; and 
Ruth Thomas (Mrs. C. L.) E ex-'32. 
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SYRAC::USE 
Syracuse alumnre opened the fall season with a barn 

party at Florence Grassman's home in Fayetteville Sep
tember 25_ It was a brisk evening- just right for a barn 
party. Husbands were guests and games were played 
after a short business meeting at which the two "ac
tives" in charge of rushing, Maxine Miller and Dolores 
Molcan, described plans for the fall . 

Delta Zeta introduced a new rushing system to 
the Syracuse campus last spring, and "Bunny" Gale 
came up to present it to lnterfraternity and Panhellenic 
delegates from the various sororities. It was put into 
operation this fall as a "cooperative" plan, and all 
indications point to a successful first year. 

We have our hearing aid and are only waiting for Dr. 
Doust to give us the name of a Syracuse youngster who 
needs one. 

Hilda Schnauber and Ina Taylor were hostesses for 
our October meeting at the chapter house. Vera Solima 
had charge of a musical program which was presented 
by the Alpha Kappa Glee club under the leadership 
of Doris Fieg, chapter president and song leader. 

At our November meeti ng we will have Mrs. H. J_ 
Snyder, our head resident, Alpha Kappa chapter, and 
the new pledges as our guests_ Florence Kelsey has 
arranged a very interesting program by a member of 
the faculty of th e School of Speech. Her (Florence's) 
programs are always interesting, so we know we will 
have an entertaining evening. 

All Alpha Kappa alumnre have been invited to re
turn for the big Syracuse-Colgate weekend and to a 
buffet supper at the chapter house on November 13. 

Plans for Alpha Kappa's Silver Jubilee in April, 
1949 are still in a preliminary stage, but we are working 
on them and hope to have information out to all alum
nre early in the year. All alumnre are urged to plan to 
return for the celebration in the spring. 

As this is being written, we are anticipating with 
pleasure the official visit of Irene Boughton to Syracuse. 
She has not been here since we were in such a turmoil 
with our remodeling in 1946, and we hope Lo show her 
a much more settled chapter house. 

TAMPA 

MARY FRANCES SIMS, editor 
VIOLA PoLLATSEK, president 

A new year has been launched by Tampa alumnre 
with the election of new officers in September and in
stallation ceremony at the home of Virginia Raysor, re
tiring president, in October. Our new president, Alicia 
Lancaster, has served very capably in this office before 
and we are happy to welcome her back to the leader
ship of our group. 

Other officers are Anne Elizabeth Delaney, vice
president; Betty Ruth Denman, secretary; Virginia 
Raysor, treasurer; Mary Glenn Baker, corresponding 
secretary; Dorothy Tripp Cotterill, Pan hell enic rep
resentative; Mable Barnes, publicity chairman. 

Alumnre here are very happy to learn that Mary 
La Grone, Betty Wilkinson, Aileen Hughlett, Janet 
Krickbaum and Mary Frances Stone of Tampa have 
pledged to Delta Zeta. 

Alicia Sierra, winner of a scholarship to Vanderbilt 
awarded by the Polio Foundation, will continue her 
social welfare studies there. 

Friends of Caroline Melber Boogher enjoyed seeing 
her while she visited her family at Passagrille Beach 
dm'ing the summer. Her home is in Albuquerque, ew 
.'.VIexico. 

·Ann Delaney has another handsoine young son 
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named Brian and Carmen Moran Simon's three sons 
are delighted with a new sister. 

College members and their mothers attended our 
Founders' Day lunch eon together with the mothers of 
the pledges. Pledges will be honor-guests at our cus
tomary Christmas party. 

1ARY GLENN BAKE.ll, editor 
ALICIA LANCASTER, president 

TOLEDO 
Here it is fall again and the Toledo Delta Zetas are 

ready to tart another busy season. lt h ardly seems 
po~sible that it was more than fom months ago that 
we had such a lovely closing lo our 1947-48 seaso n with 
a picnic and sailing a t Mildred Ballantyne's (Mrs. A. 
A.) lovely suburban home. 

However, we just couldn' t wait for fall to get to
gether again so on a lovely Sunday morning in August 
we met for a breakfast picnic, joined by some 15 To
ledo girls about lo start their college years on cam
puse where Delta Zeta holds forth. They were invited 
by comic slrip characters to read the Sunday funnies 
with us, but we augmented that with relay races and 
a fashion show of costumes made entirely of one news
paper and 10 pins. Everyone had a fine time, even the 
chief cooks, Margaret Cook, Marian Barth Wells (Mrs. 
Alfred ) and Dorothy Bard o Matheny (Mrs. S. C.). 

Early this fall several of our members had a fine 
luncheon visit with the found er of our Toledo alumnre 
chapter, Frances Ashl"ey (Aschbacher), now of Youngs
town, Ohio, who was full of tales about her grand
children whom she enjoys so mudt. 

We have lost two members since last spring- Jan e 
Carrol P egelow C'\1rs. Edward) has moved to Twin 
Lakes, Barrington, Illinois, and Margaret Cook became 
Mrs. William J. Maloney in a lovely church ceremony 
November 13. Margaret will live at 1564 Ansel Road, 
Cleveland, Ohio. We shall surely miss her. 

By time for the next LAMP we hope to have lots to 
tell you of our work and fun this fall under the able 
leadership of Fern Wil son (Mrs. Francis) , wesident; . 
Margaret Nicholson (Mrs. R. L. ), vice-president; Lau
rel Wil son (Mrs. J. Morgan), secretary; and Marian 
Wells, treasurer. • 

TWIN CITY 

BETTY WILLARD, editor 
FERN WILSON, president 

Twin-City Alumnre group decided to present a hear
ing aid to some handicapped s tudent in the Minne
apolis public schools who would not otherwise have the 
opportunity of hearin g normally. This is our Delta Zeta 
philanthropi c project and our official title for it is 
"H earing Aids for Children." W e are going to take care 
of its upkeep by supplying batteries and other sus tain
in~ needs for one year. E. H. Schimmelee, senior con
sultant in special education and rehabilitation in the 
M inneapolis public schools , chose a girl who is goin g to 
Marshall High school. Bernidin e Courtney Johnson's 
husband, W. E. Johnson , the manager of a hearing aid 
compan y, used a Master-tester to find out what type the 
girl should have. She has been fitted and her teachers 
at school and her parents and the girl herself are very 
thrill ed with the wonderful results. 

Thrilling, too, is the discovery that the idea is turn
ing in to a snowball. Mr. Johnson has now decided to 
present one hearing aid with one year's supply of bat· 
teries and other needs to another child chosen by Mr. 
Schimmelee. We mustn't forg et to tell you that Mr. 
John son invented the Master -tes ter, which is able to 
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determine just what type of hearing aid the child should 
have. 

Our officers for this year are Inez Wood Crimrnin: 
(Mrs. J.E. ), r '30, president; Kay Ulrich Davis (Ml!. 
G. G.), r '25, vice-president; Helen Basler Rankine 
(Mrs. Neil), secretary; Helen Berg, T, treasurer; Jane 
Kreitler Jensen (Mrs. H. L.), r '34, afternoon chair. 
man; Mildred Squire Smith (Mrs. Chester), r '39. 
evening chairman ; Minerva C. Blixt (Mrs. R. S.), r 
'36- Mable Crinkley, r '38, Panhelleni c representatives: 
Iva Nelson Olson (Mrs. L. D. ), r '24, Gammaphone edi· 
tor ; Joyce Snow Ostergren (Mrs. Burton) ' r '47, LA)!P 

editor. 
At our first meeting this year, our president told 

about the national con vention. It seems she and ha 
Nelson Olson (Mrs. L. D. ), r '24·, had a marvelous time 
and met Delta Zetas from everywhere. 

We celebrated Founders' Day at the chapter hous~ 
The active members gave a special candlelighting sen. 
ice and Mr. Johnson spoke to us about the value ol 
hearing aids. 

Our n ew year has had a wonderful start and our 
year's program promises to be just as exciting. 

JOYCE s ow OSTERGR EN, editor 
INEZ Wooo CRIMMI s, president 

VENTURA-SANTA BARBARA 
Sin ce our last letter to the LAMP, the Ventura-Santa 

Barbara alumnre group has been officially recognized 
by national council and was so informed by Bets) 
Leach by le tter at our September meeting. That, I thim, 
is our outstanding piece of news, although our meeting' 
are always outstanding for their friendliness and pleas
ant sur roundings. 

Doris A. W entworth (Mrs. John ) and Betty Wenl· 
worth (one of our double sets of mother-daughter 
combinations) entertained at their Pierpont cottage in 
Ojai last April. Each member took home a layette piece 
or two for our sewing project. 

Margo Sheppa Franlin was hostess in May. Her 
lovely ranch home overlooks the Carpinteria valley and 
the ocean. The view is further enhanced by Margo's 
beautiful flowers, for she is a gardener of no mean 
ability. 

No organization (in California) considers its yearly 
program complete without a picnic or a barbecue, so 
in June we had a delightful picnic at Oak Park in 
Santa Barbara. A deliciou s picnic luncheon was served 
at a long table und er the beautiful oaks, with the Santa 
Barbarn members as hostesses, and Lucile B. Carpenter 
Buhl (Mrs. Bruce) and Marjorie Teaseley Chapin 
(Mrs. Roy) in charge. 

Summer vacations made it difficult to hold re~ular 
meetings, but the group was not entirely idle. Their 
achievements, in the form of our constitution and bJ
laws and attrac tive hand-made year books, made their 
appearance at our September meeting, held at the 
lovely ranch home of Helene Thomas (Mrs. F. W.) ol 
Carpinteria. Louise Sheppa Lovett, Margo's sister, a 
guest at this meeting, showed us some of her exquisite 
handiwork, the illuminated style manuscript page5. 
which are being added to the Book of Remembrance at 
the Berkeley campus. . 

The October meeting, at the home of Dorothy Keith 
(Mrs. James), in Santa Ba1·bara, was a " double date.' 
Invitations were sent in the form of folded diaperE, 
becau se the party was a "surprise" for Nancy Franklin 
Peery (Mrs. Jack) , who is a "lady in waiting." Her 
prize, for low score, was a pair of silver mugs b ecau~ 
Nancy expects twins, a "doubly" interesting event for all 
of us. 
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Our ovember meeting will be the first one to be 
held in Ventura, where Lillian Anliker and Ethel MC· 
Candless will entertain at Lillian's apartment. Lillian, 
who is with the Ventura schools this year, is the newly 
elected secretary of the Ventura Panhellenic. 

Our group has been functioning for almost a year 
(and a very pleasant one it has been for all). Plans 
are in the making for a , uitable observance of our 
first anniversaTy in December. 

In December, just a year since our first get-together, 
we met at the Strawb erry Inn, near Santa Barbara for 
a delightful luncheon and informal meeting. At that 
time, a nominating; committee was appointed by tbe 
president, Lucile Carpenter Buhl, in preparation for 
the elec tion to be held at our January meeting. Lillian 
Anliker, X, was chairman. It was hoped by the members 
that the same officers might be retained but our presi
dent regretfully announced that she wQuJd not be avail
able although she would sti ll be an active member. 

Tn January we met at Lucile's Santa Barbara home. 
~{uin business, of course, was the election. After the 
report of the committee, a motion was made that a 
baUot be cast by the 'ecretary for a unanimous election 
and it was so ordered. ·The new board is composed of 
president, Doris Adams Wentworth (Mrs. John E.), U 
of Ojai; Dorothy Keith (Mrs. James), AI, of Santa 
Barbara, vice-president; and two holdovers, secretary
treasurcr, Margo Sheppa Franklin, 111 of Carpinteria; 
and Rebecca Tripp Ash (Mrs. William K.) LAMP edi
tor. 

Plans were made for a birthday party to be h eld at 
Margo's home February 5, when we hope to have sev
eral guests, among them Betsy Leach, wbo was with u 
at our first m eeting. 

REBECCA T. AsH, editor 
Dains A. W E TWORTII, presiden! 

\VEST SUBURBAN 
West Suburban alumnre, as you perhaps know, are 

a gronp of Del ta Zetas separate from the regularly 
organized group of Chicago alumnre. Several years agQ, 
in 1941, it was thought necessary for the best interests 
of the girls Qf the western suburbs that they organize 
as a separate unit. Grace McAuley Potter was the. first 
president of this new organization. Before that there had 

been a strong group of alumnre from Oak Park and 
River Forest. Nell Roberts Newlin, Florence Hood and 
Elizabeth Beggs were our guiding stars in those days. 
This year, with the leadership of Dorothy Tamblingson 
and Leona Guth, we are planning bigger and better 
things for 1948. 

By way of getting us off to a good start, Dorothy 
invited the alumnre to her home for the first meeting 
this fall. A wonderful report of the convention was 
given by Dorothy. It made all of us wish that we could 
attend the next convention . 

At this first meeting plans were made to have a rush 
tea in Western Springs at the home of Ethel Wilrnn 
Currier. The tea was planned to interest Delta Zeta 
alumnre of that territory. This includes Western Springs, 
Hinsdale, La Grange, Glen Ellyn, Wheaton and Elm
hurst. Jean Porter Larson was quite helpful in con
tacting many of the girls. About 25 alumnre attended. 
Plans were made for an afternoon group . The next 
meeting is to he held in Hinsdale at the home of 
Charlotte Warren . 

Ethel Currier had planned a fine program. By some 
chance she had discovered a very famous Delta Zeta 
who is dean of women in the Lyons Township High 
School Qf La Grange, Miss Dorothy Banks. In a short 
talk she tried to give us an idea of what modern 
counseling means to the high school student and more 
particularly to the student who intends to go on to 
college. The lQcal Panhellenic is often called on for 
practical assistance in advising the students about a 
particular college or sorority. Then Mrs. Larson gave a 
short outline of some of the duties of a province dirnc
tor. We all marvel that she is able to supervise and 
make the personal contacts necessary in this large 
province. 

Mrs. Tamblingson and Mrs. Guth poured. The table 
was beautifully appointed in the sorority colors. The 
hostess was assisted by the alumnre of Western Springs 
and Hinsdale. 

Ada Jane Wharmsby Nichols and her husband and 
son, Arthur, have just returned from a trip to Europe. 
Ada vi ited her r elatives in England, some Qf whom 
live in London and surrounding suburbs. Their favorite 
country on the continent was Switzerland. After a short 
trip to Italy and tour of Milan, they returned to Switzer· 
land and later to Paris. 

AILENE FLAHERTY, reporter 
DOROTHY TAMBLI GSON, president 

PEN JSYLVA IIA STATE DAY plans are now complete, Henrietta Yates Taylor, stale 
chairman, writes, with this tempting program for April 9 at Bucknell University, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania. 

Registration-9 :30-11 :30 A.M., Hunt Recreation Room 

Tour of Campus-10:30-11:30 

Luncheon-12:30, Lewisburg Hotel 

Tea--4:00-5:00, Hunt Living Room 

Informal Entertainment by Chapters 7 :30, Larrison Living Room 
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* 3Jn j!Memoriam * 
We cannot know how miich we learn 
From those who never will return 
Until a flash of u.nforeseen 
Remembrance falls on what has been. 

EDWI ARLINGTON ROIHNSO 

IRENE BALCOM KERR, 6. 
(Mrs. James M.) 

October, 1948 

MARJORIE GUMZ BOTHMAN' <l"> 

September 3, 1948 

BARBARA ELIZABETH MURRAY, A 
J.uly 29, 1948 

IDAMAY LANGE SAUL, At.. 
(Mrs. Waldo) 
July 5, 1948 

ALICE DUMPE HILTNER., B T 

Alice Humpe Hiltner, a resident of Lincoln, 
Nebraska virtually all of her life, died November 
28, 1948 at a hospital there. 

Born in Richmond, Indiana, Mrs. Hiltner was 
graduated from Lincoln high school in 1907 and 
from the University of Nebraska, where she was 
one of the founders of Phi Omega Pi, in 1911. 
An instructor at Lincoln high school for 11 
years, she married Joseph K. Hiltner September 
20, 1921. Her husband , owner of Hiltner Floral 

. 
company, died September 20, 1944. 

Active in church and civic affairs, Mrs. Hill· 
ner was a member of Grace Lutheran church, 
Delta Zeta, Chapter K of P.E.O., Electa chapter, 
Order of Eastern Star and the Y.W.C.A. 

Surviving are two sons, Robert and John of 
Lincoln; a daughter, Rosemary Hiltner Miller 
of Lincoln , and a sister , Mrs. Helen Gayer of 
Omaha. The Hiltner home is at 1624. A street, 
Lincoln. 

ESTHER MOONEY LEMMON.S., A 

Born and reared in Heyworth, Illinois, Esther 
Mooney was a member of Delta chapter of Delta 
Zeta and a graduate of l;)ePauw university in 
1920. After taking her degree she taught in Ken
tucky and once, when she was taking a group 
of children from the hills into Martin for physi
cal examinations, she m et Dr. Edward Stumbo. 
During her teaching there she established Vest, 
the scho<?l in Caney Creek community that was 
for many years the national philanthropic work 
of Delta Zeta. 

Esther married Dr. Stumbo and after his 
death five years later, when he was killed while 
travelling by horseback in the hills to care for 
a patient, she entered nurses' training. The 
Sister Kenny treatment for infantile paralysis in
terested her deeply and she worked in New Ha
ven, Connecticut, Long Island, New York and 
Durham, North Carolina before corning to Chi
cago. There she became head of the physical 
therapy department of Cook county hospital, a 
position like the one at Watts hospital in Durham 
and one in which she served for seven years, a 
period during which she prepared several note-
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worthy papers ori physical therapy for medical 
journals. 

Four years ago she married Orel V. Lemmons. · 
a Bloomington, Illinois attorney whom she had 
known during college years. They made their 
home in Heyworth. She had for the past two 
years suffered from an irremediable illness. 
which she faced with characteristic courage. 

Last fall two friends from Bloomington 
stopped at the Delta Zeta house here at DePauw 
and asked the housemother, Mrs. Mann , if there 
were any alumme of Delta chapter of about 30 
years ago living in Greencastle now. In tellirg 
me of their report of Esther's illness and of her 
frequent reference to days at DePauw she said 
that they felt perhaps letters from college friend> 
might cheer her and satisfy her interest in her 
school. I immediately sent pictures and maps of 
DePauw as we know it today and letters telling 
her of Delta chapter news. Her husband wrote 
of her deep appreciation of them and I am sure 
her interest in Delta Zeta helped her through 
many dark hours. 

Her death occurred December 31, 1948 in 
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Brokaw hospital at Normal, Illinois. Member of 
St. Matthew's Episcopal church in Heyworth, she 
had asked that the high church service be used. 
She had asked, too, that her Della Zeta pin be 
worn, a request which Ruth ichols Craig of Pi 
chapter fulfilled. "As I pinned the lamp with the 
diamond and four pearls above her heart I 
thought of the words of a Kentucky woman who 
wrote, "Esther was one of the finest women who 
ever came into our mountains!" And Mrs. Craig 

added, "Esther would have appreciated the sin 
cerity and simplicity of this tribute from one of 
the mountain she so willingly served." 

Delta Zeta can b e proud of her loving mem· 
ory-only 51 years old, but those years well 
lived, fully spent in thoughtfulness and consid
eration for others. 

• 
GENEVIEVE COTTRELL NEAL, .6. 
Alumna adviser to Delta chapter 

D e lta Ze tas on Cam.pus 
(Continued from page 126) 

This fall we combined our Founders' Day banq11et 
with our Scholarship dinner. The scholarship lamp for 
the pledge with the highest grade point average was 
given to .Joyce Williams, and the scholarsh ip r ing was 
awarded for the second time to the member with the 
highest grade point average, Gretchen Marquardt. Janet 
Lat.hen spoke on "Study Habits," and a very entertain ing 
reading was given by Eleanor Swanson. 

Phi chapter is beginning to take on "the new look." 
The alumnre group of Pullman recently redecorated the 
chapter's guest room. We are very grateful. Plans are 
be ing made by the pledge class to redecorate the lounge. 
We will be able Lo give you heller information on this 
project by our next LAMP letter. 

Washington State campus is also taking on a "new 
look." Several new class buildings and a new Student 
Union building arc under construction. New permanent 
housing is bein g planned to accommodate n~any of the 

6,500 students. Washington State College is situated 
in the heart of the Palouse hills. It does indeed take 
on the aspect of a little oasis in the midst of miles of 
rolling hills and wheat ranches. 

fany Delta Zetas have moved to the vicinity oI the 
college from many parts of the United States. Recently 
we became acquainted with Mrs. Philip G. Eldredge, 
who, with her husband and two-year-old daughter, is 
making her home in Moscow, Idaho. Mrs. Eldridge is 
from Beta Kappa chapter, Iowa State College. Iler 
husband is a doctor on the Veterinary Medicine School 
faculty at the University of Idaho. Phi chapter extends 
a welcome to her and her family. 

Other newcomers are Mrs. Marshall Smith and Mrs. 
Mae Higginbotham. 

LORRAINE SCAMAHORN, editor 
SHIRLEY ALDERSON, president 

WHE DELTA ZETAS MARRY they are urged to send their 

EW AMES and ADDRESSES to 

ATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
1325 Circle Tower 
INDIANAPOLIS 4, I DIA A 

immediately-so th ere will he no interruption in receipt of their LAMPS. Sending an
nouncemen t of· marriage to the magazine for publication is not enough, Irene C. Bough· 
ton, execu tive secretary, explains. Married names and home addresses must be sent 
separately in accurate detail to insure prompt change of record and mailing. 
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Marriages 
ALPHA- M. Jayne Moore to Bernard Herrman, June 8, 

1948 
GAMMA- Nancy N. Norton Lo V. H. Storberg, Jr., Sep

tember 16, 194S 
EPSILON- Charlotte Baker to Gene Collier, March 7, 

1948 
Ellen Cade to Don Miller, June 26, 1948 
Phyllis DuPouy to Manson Church, August 22, 1948 

KAPPA-Irene Dwana Pickett to Richard Erwin More
head, September 18, 1948 

Dorothy Virginia Allen to Bill G. Etter, June 13, 
1948 

Aileen Ann Foster to William Douglas Howard, Sep
tember 14, 1948 

Lucia MacNichols to Earl Randolph Olvang, August 
1, 1948 

Elinore Ross to Donald Dwight, August 22, 1948 
Dorothy Stolt to Jphn Graves, October 2, 1948 
Martha Elizabeth Hahn to C larence Bengston, May 

29, 1948 
Shirley Faun Crial to Dennis eil Dillon, June 19, 

1948 
Avabelle Marie Bramhaugh Lo Robert Jack Tallman, 

June 11, 1948 
Gail Cunn in gham to Owen Alfred Kollie, March 6, 

1948 
Pat Jones to Robert Dale McCain, June 25, 1948 
Mary Jacqueline Schueler to Samuel Dow Watkins, 

April 3, 1948 
Dorothy Swift to Kenneth Lothian, September 6, 

1948 
Mu-Elizabeth Anne Slater to John T. McCarthy, July 

10, 194S 
Elizabeth Pape Geddes to Hal J. Verrell, January 13, 

1948 
Muriel McCaw to Franklin E. Dillard, Jr., February 

1, 1948 
Margaret Ann Ellestad to Lee Andrew Tune, Jr., 

February 7, 1948 . 
Virginia Ti ttswort.h to Everett Baker, June, 194·8 
Sue Williams lo Robert Bebb, August, 194S 
Barbara Trogden to James Olmstead, Jun e, 1948 
Catherine Reid to John Bedecano, September 25, 

1948 
Eleanor Morse to Charles Welby, 1948 
Roberta Dale to Edward firth, 1948 
Shirley Deafer to Harry Hicks, 194·8 
Yvonne Holt Lo Robert Felasco, 1948 
Jean Elledge to Lawrence Hansen, 1948 
Olga Smirnoff to Wade Shiffiet, Jr. , 1948 
Deborah Leak to Wells Christian, 1948 
Ann Cameron to W. H. Bennett, 1948 
Frances Schmi tt to P ershing DeGollio, 1948 
Margaret Goepfert to Walter Earl Cunha, July 31, 

1948 
Jane Dailey to Commander Paul Williams, Octoher 

23, 1948 
u- Marilyn Gun ville to Frank 0. Johnson, June 16, 

1948 
Mildred Evans lo Donal<l Atkinson, Jun e, 194S 
Anna Rose Weech to Cyril Butts, August 7, 1948 
Charleen Kerner to Roby VanDeventer, Jun e 13, 1948 
Marjorie Johnson to Ed L. Schulz, May 8, 1948 

RHo-Shirley Mae Brady to William R. Burton, Sep
tember 5, 1948 

N. Joan Nelson to Neil Clifford Smith, March 21, 
1948 

Jani ce C. Nelson to Jack Frank Ford, June 13, 1948 
Ma1ojorie A. Wales to Valdon Edward Wright, June 

20, 1948 
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Constance Lolita Anderson to Raymond Frank David, 
August 8, 1948 

J uanha K. Myers to William Myers, August 29, 1948 
Arlene F. Dolezal to William R. Davy, December 26 

1948 ' 
E leanor Irene F ehr to John Fertig, Jr., September 3. 

1948 
TAU- Carol Cartier to Dr. Jay Taylor, July 24, 1948 

Mildred Mine1· to Thomas Moore, September 4, 1948 
Virginia Meisner lo Edwin Smith, July 3, 1948 
Charlotte Perthel to John Slater, June 16, 1948 
Ellen Quick Lo Donald Douglass, October 4, 1948 
Joan Hampel to Robert Lane, August 7, 1948 
Ruth Nichols to Robert Cox, September 11, 1948 
Frances Vivian Knisley lo Francis Chapin, June 12. 

l94S. 
Pm- Doris Little to forris Vitale, September 4, 1948 

Carol Morse to Donal<l Jamtaa , .Tune 5, 194S 
Janet Napper to Warren Lathen, September 3, 1948 
ColJeen .Farrell to Harold A. Lyons, .Tune 12, 1948 

CHI- Modena Banks to William Bryan, June 19, 1948 
Anto ine tte Svendsen to Don KrameT, June 27, 1918 
Laverne Rowland to Kenneth train, August 1, 1941! 
Nitam arie Moore to Ogden Bailey, July 31, 1948 
Donna Harlan lo Charles Hess, Jun e 10, 1948 
Rntl1 Curry to Mack Woodward, June 26, 1948 
Winifred Powers to John Dixon, June 18, 1948 

CH I-Dorothy Capell lo Robert Lauderdale, Jun e II. 
1948 

Psi- Evelyn Innis to Elvin M. Witzerman, June 20. 
1948 

ALPHA ALPHA- Lillian Lyons to James W. Nola:1, A11· 
g ust 7, 194-8 

Mary Jane McMeans to John J. Hoellen, April 24. 
1948 

Virginia Payne to J amcs Gordon Burt, February 14. 
1948 

ALPHA BETA-Helen Seago to John Everetts, Jr., June 
14, 1948 

Kathi Zaruh to Wayne Kiesta, October 3, 1948 
Barbara Barlow to Raymond Barnes, June 25, 1948 
Suzanne Swart· to Howard Lund, August 7, 1948 
MaTilyn :Mell berg to Robert Ward, September 3. 

1948 
Dorothy Disman to Thomas Charles, August 8, 1948 
Rober ta Roberts to Edward Harrison, June 17, 1948 
Ele i1 e La Libcrle Lo John RobeTts, J nne 21, 1948 
Barbara Schmidt to Wi ll iam Hornkall, September 3. 

194S 
Tnna Rau to John Bolan, January 28, 194.S 
Joann e Hejda Lo Arnold Erickson, June 4, 1948 
Billie Jean Allen to John Marsh, March 15 , 1948 

ALPHA DELTA- Dorothy Henry to Burke Hertz, July 26. 
1948 

Maria nna Schwab to William A. Vogel, August 14. 
1948 

Mary Alice Novinger to Randall IT. Gordon, Augmt 
28, 1948 

ALPHA EPSILON- Ann Jean Horton to Lawrence \\'. 
Berkenbile, August 22, 1948 

ALPHA loTA- Frances Dennie Bennett to William Aver) 
Eaton, June 26, 1948 

Mary Ann Morar to Donald Henderson., July 25, 1948 
Joann Porter to Robert L. Hansen, September IO. 

1948 
ALPHA Pi- Thomasine Johnson to Furniss Johnson, Sep

tember 17, 1948 
Peggy Stephenson to Joseph Andre Howenstein, Au· 

gust 22, 1948 
Louise Massey to John H . Carr, September 7, 1948 
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ALPHA SrGMA--Frances Stubbs to Edwin J. Taylor, Jr. , 
September 5, 1948 

Betty J ean Rehberg to Robert W. Louis, June 6, 
1948 

Jeanne Tinny to Charles Poston, February 15, 1948 
Joanne Kirkland to C. Robert Nelson, September 5, 

1948 
ALPHA CHI- Mary Lou Watson to David G. Watumull , 

Septen1ber 10, 1948 
BETA GAMMA- Betty Lee SanderR to Kenneth Gene 

Schrader, October 8, 1948 
Freda Honora Pope, to Richard Schell, October 15, 

1948 
BETA Mu-Claire H enri McNair Lo William J. Edwards, 

October 22, 1948 
BETA Xi- Arlene Marie Davis lo William . Chandler, 

June 4, 1948 
Jean Kathryn Gauntt to Raymond L. Narmore, June 

6, 1948 
Blanch Hutchinson to Frank Dyar, August 19, 1948 
Alice Ernestine Norton to Chester 0. Porter, Jr. , 

September 24, 1948 
Elizabeth Ann Robbins to Robert E. Dreher, June 14, 

1948 
Margaret Ruth Upton to Edward W. Lindsey, June 

24, 1948 
Bonnie Dean Walker to Reverend John W. Nutt, 

June 8, 1948 
BETA Pi- Ila . Culbertson to Ralph Garner, August 7, 

1948 
Doris Faber to Richard Ellis, August 21, 1948 
Helen Wolf to Henry Allen, January 29, 1948 
Yvonne Avery to Philip Marsh, August 14, 1948 

BETA CHI- Margaret Gertrude Cook to William J. 
Maloney, ovember 13, 1948 

BETA RHO- Mary Jane Troup to La4ren Sims, June 19, 
1948 

Marylin Adams to Robert Heckencamp, September 
11, 1948 

Donna Van Tongren to David Gier, June 26, 1948 
Ann Stahlsmith to Paul Werry, June 27, 1948 

Geraldine Cameron to Jack Whittaker, June 19, 1948 
Ann H ess to Bernard Boles, June 26, 1948 
Kathryn McCartney to Edward Boucher, August 23, 

1948 
H elen Ringle to Joseph Dizthay, September 11, 1948 
Frances Witkop to Earl Copp, August 25, 1948 
Margery Mielke to Kenneth McLeod, July 28, 1948 
Geraldine Raymer to William P earson, September 11, 

1948 
Patricia Sayles to Duane Wood, Augu ~t 21, 1948 

BETA SIGMA- Winifred Tomkins to Davis Wheeler, Sep· 
tember 5, 1948 

BETA OMEGA-Virginia Malley Dixon to Henry Lester 
Duffett, August 7, 194.S 

Betty Ann Stafford to Jack Augusta Stinson, Octo· 
her 16, 1948 

GAMMA ALPHA- Leonora Porter to Roberl Galbreath, 
October 16, 1948 

June Knarr to Robert Mueller, July 9, 1948 
Beth Sullins to Raymond Wilson, October 23, 1948 

GAMMA BETA- J ean Cragin to Gordon Waymouth, July 
3, 1948 

Carol Donovan to Leland Hulst, June 20, 1948 
Vera Gabor to Emery Wegh, June 26, 1948 
Claire Leader to George Goss, September 11, 1948 
Barbara .Marsh to Ri chard Gu stafson, June 26, ]948 
Helen Pavlo to Jack Jobson, September 4, 1948 

GAMMA GAMMA-June Posey to Charles Wood, Sep· 
tember 4, 1948 

Marjorie Lee Jacobs to Russell M. Pil e, June 12, 1948 
GAMMA ETA- Ann Manchak to Harry 0. Hofmann, Sep

tember 12, 1948 
GAMMA loTA- Peggy Jean Taylor to Lt. Harold T. Mc· 

Iver, June 16, 1948 
Ann Thornton to Oscar Edwards, March, 1948 

GAMMA KAPPA- Iona May Chambers to Paul Michael 
Dalsky, October 31, 1948 

Virginia. Anne Ballard to Walter T. Wojno, Septem
ber 7, 1948 

GAMMA Mu-Shirl ee Langill to Arthur Ballou, August 
14, 1948 

Births 
ALPHA-To Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Pierce (Elizabeth 

Seeley), a son, Peter Raymond, September 29, 1948 
To Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Grimm ( Dorothy Martin), 

a daughter, Nancy Jean, September 14, 19z.18 
BETA-To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Durnell (Helen Laut

rup), a son, George Richard, November 26, 1948 
GAMMA- To Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Blixt (Minerva Chal· 

quist), a daughter, Marcis Karen, October 16, 1948 
To Mr. and Mrs. Philip Erickson ( Bernice Johnson) , 

a son, Dale Richard, October 1, 194-8 
To Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Freye (Joyce Milkentin), a 

· son, Robert Earl , November 12, 1948 
EPSILON- To Mr. and Mrs. D. Ralph Smith (Lelah 

Hiday), a daughter, Katherine May, April 21 , 1948 
KAPPA- To Mr. and Mrs. William B. Gullette (Ethel 

Mae Bishop), a daughter, Charlene Ann, July 28, 
1948 

Mu-To Mt. and Mrs. Bert Mason (Leslie Powers), a 
daughter, January 15, 1948 

TQ Mr. and Mrs. E. McDevitt (Margaret Peterson), 
, a <laughter, August 9, 1948 
fo Mr. and Mrs. Jared Hawkins (Jacquelyn Schwer· 

in), a son, Jared III, March 25, 1948 
To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Olson, Jr. (Elaine Emmonds) , 

a daughter, Kristine Elaine, May 31, 1948 
To Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkland (Gerry Mackay) , a 

daughter, Marjorie Lynn, September 23, 1948 
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To Mr. and Mrs. Burton D. O'Laughlin (Ruth 
Heatherly ), a son, Roger Lee, August 30, 1948 

Nu-To Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren Manl ey (Lois 
Clark), a son, Lynn Warren, Jtrne 6, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. William Levinson (Charlotte Goeh· 
rig ) , a son, Gary Allen , November 15, 194·7 

To Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Haake (Jeanne Archer ), a 
daughter, Jennifer Anne, November 19, 1947 

To Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Wedde (Evelyn Crandall), a 
son, Paul Allen, October 27, 1947 

To Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nelson (Tania Morozoff), a 
daughter, Valya Elizabeth, October 2, 1947 

To Mr. and Mrs. Whitney F. Schaer (Katherine Ef. 
fland ), a son, Charles Walter , October 3, 1947 

To Mr. and J\irs. Harold Schroeppel ( fartha Jean 
Crabtree) , a son, Richard Crabtree, January 24, 1948 

0MICROx- To Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Shelton (Jennie 
Ritchie), a son, Charles Jeffrey, January 13, 1948 

TAu- To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thomson (Rena Charnley), 
a son by adoption, Mark Allen III , September 2, 
194.S 

Pm- To Mr. and Mrs. William Dunham, Jr. (Anita 
Borset), a son, George Albert, June 5, 1948 

CHI-To Mr. and Mrs. Jack P eery (Nancy Franklin), 
a twin son and daughter, October 28, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Dumas (Pat Corrado), a 
second daughter, Christine Diane, August 16, 1948 
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Psi-To Mr. and Mrs. William Keenan (Marian L. 
Sperry), a son, Marvin Wayne, April 5, 1948. 

ALPHA ALPHA-To Mr. and Mrs. hving Adams, Jr. 
(Roberta Peterson), a son, Gregory Burke, Septem
ber 28, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Theodorn Van Hoosear (Mary Kin
caid), a son, August, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fra nco , Jr. (Marjorie Peter
son), a son, Douglas Eugene, February 20, 1948 

ALPHA GAMMA- To Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Parker 
(Jo Byrd Dillon), a daughter, Carole Blake, 
September 15, 1948 

ALPHA ZETA- To Mr. and Mrs. Ru ssell Whittaker 
(Frances Firman), a son, John S teven , September 
16, 1948 

ALPHA loTA- To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Creeman 
( atalie Hawthorn ), a son, S teven Douglas, July 
18, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Wilde (Margaret Thomas), 
a daughter, DiaJ1~ Kay, June 26, 194·8 

To Mr. and Mrs. Courtemanche (Mary McFadden), 
a son, Stephen Vincent, April 5, 1948 

ALPHA u- To Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Schmidt (Isa-
belle Early). a daughter, Jill, August 23, 1948 

ALPHA Pr- To Dr. and Mrs. Lauren Edgar Brubaker 
(Leonte Saye), a son, Lauren Eugene, January 7, 
1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Fluett W. Fulton (Iduma Self), a 
daughter, Joan Cordelia, November 17, 1947 

To Mr. and Mrs. Chesley E. Robi son (Majcl Man
glm), a son, Chesley Byron , February 2, 1948. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Thamar Hopkins Barrett (Anna 
S~uart Dupuy), a son, James Dupuy, February 7, 
1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen, Jr. (Gladys Allen), a ' 
son, Ernest Paul, III, June 13, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Frye (Dorothy Mangun), 
a son , Dennis Thornton, October 9, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Bowie Strange Tutwiler , Jr. 01ar· 
garet Godwin), a daughter, Elizabeth Godwin, 
October 14, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. William Spire Justice (Kitty I}ussell), 
a son, William Spire Justice, Jr., October 27, 1948 

ALPHA TAu- To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur W. Adcock, Jr. 
(Margaret Owens), a son, Walter Samuel, October 
31, 1948 

ALPHA Cm-To Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Crabb (Edna 
Turner), a son, John Keith , May 25, 1948 

To 1r. and Mrs. Phillip Storm (Doris Tracy), a 
daughter, Christine Ann, adopted July 29, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Harvey (Vesta Mc· 
Allister), a son, Mark Roderique, September 13, 
1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Campbell (Doris Beaver), a son, Ivan 
Scott, October 12, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Newman (Bonnie Bobb), a daughter, 
Nancy Ann, April 1, 1948 

BETA BETA- To Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Hunter (Jeanne 
Connerly), a daughter, Marion Frances, August 25, 
1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Steele (Jean Elizabeth Wren), 
a son, Michael Wren, November 11, 1948 

BETA GAMMA- To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Mitchell 
(Anna Bohon) , a second daughter, Joan Nelly, 

ovember 4, 1948 
BETA KAPPA- To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Rizk (Jeanne 

Beckner) , a daughter, Susan J eanne, October 29, 
1947 
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THEIR MOTHERS' FRIENDSHIP begun when they were 
roommates at the University of Minnesota brings these 
two little girls together for a continuance of that bond. 
They are Jo.Jo Krause , 13 months (left), and her "three 
months older" playmate, !Vlary Ann Dickman, daughters 
of Florence Hokkanen Krause (Mrs. V. C.), and Mar
jorie Johnson Dickman (Mrs. C.R.) of Gamma chapter. 

The Dickmans live at Hector, Minnesota, and a recent 
change of residence fo r the Krause family from Nero 
York to Minneapolis allows a neighborliness that is 
certain to foster a second generation of friendship for 
their daughters. 

To Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Carlson (Lyla elson ), a 
da 11 ghter , Linda Rae, February 20, 1948 

To Mr. and 1rs. Harold Parsley (Ila Deffert ), a <laugh. 
ter, Patricia Ann, January 7, 1948 

BETA Nu-To Mr. and Mrs. J. David Schmidt (Beryl 
McCluney ), a daughter, Oleta Anne, October 14, 
1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. R. Nigel Miller (Rachel Ell eman), a 
daughter, Vesta Jane, June 18, 1948 

BETA SIGMA-To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garnett (Arlene 
Nolf), a daughter, September, 194·8 

To Mr. and Mrs. W . W. Prall (Lenore Avery), a 
daughter, Dianne Lenorn, July, 1948 

BETA C:m-To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gher (Shirley 
Knoske) , a daughter, Pamela Anne, August 24, 
1947 

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Trout (Marjorie Lutz), a son. 
David Henry, July, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hotchkiss (Marian Lutz), 
a son, June, 1948 

BETA OMEGA- To Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Eiserhardt 
(Cecil Leitch), a daughter, Margaret Forrester, 
June 5, 1948 

To Mr. and Mrs. William Body Rhodes, II (Lucille 
Lindenberg), a son, William Boyd Rhodes, Ill, 
June 22, 1948 

GAMMA BETA- To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Conrad (Audrey 
Lindn er) , a dau ghter, Cynthia Dale, August 7, 1948 

GAMMA GAMMA- To Mr. and Mrs. J ess Simpson Il 
(Virginia Lawless), a son, October 25, 1948 

GAMMA Mu- To l\fr. and Mrs. Walter Wagner (Flo· 
rence Moss), a daughter, Mary Ellen, July 20. 
1948 
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What To Do When 
(For chapter officers, alumnre advisory board 

chairmen and province directors) 

January 
I-Service fee of $1.00 for each member in chapter and 

$2.00 chapter LAMP subscription should be sent in 
to National Headquarters. 

2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta· 
tistic report with per capi ta check in mail to Na
tional Headquarters. 

15--Chapter editor sees that required copy for the Spring 
issue of the LAMP is in the hands of the LAMP 
editor by February 1. 

15--Scholarship chairman makes report to Scholarship 
chairman, Mrs. Russell T. Costello no later than 
January 15. 

25- Chapter treasurer sends financial report to National 
Treasurer ~nd province director. 

February 
2--Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta· 

tistic report with per capita check in mail to Na· 
tional Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter sta
tistic report in mail to province director. 

15-Rushing chairman must send rushing report in to 
Membership Vice-President. 

IS-Scholarship chairman makes report to Scholarship 
chairman, Mrs. Russell T. Costello, no later than 
February 15. 

25- Treasurer sends financial report to National Treas
urer and province director. 

March 
2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta

tistic report with per capita check in mail to Na
tional Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter sta
tistic report in mail to province director. 

15-Chapter editor must have required copy for the 
Summer issue of the LAMP in hands of the . LAMP 
editor by April 1. 

IS-Scholarship chairman makes report to Scholarship 
chairman, Mrs. Russefl T. Costello, no later than 
March 15. 

25- Treasurer sends financial report to National Treas
urer and province director. 
Nominating committee shall be elected not less than 
two weeks before the election of chapter 'Officers. 
Chapter officers shall be elected at the last regular 
meeting in March, excepting where college authori
ties require an exception made. Immediately after 
election, chapter shall send name and address of 
new officers to National Headquarters on the re
quired form. 

Alumnre 

January 
15-Cbapter LAMP editor sees that required copy for the 

Spring issue of the LAMP is in the hands of the 
Editor by February I. 

March 
15-Cbapter LAMP editor must have required C'OPY for 

the Summer issue of the LAMP in the hands of 
the Editor not later than April 1. 

April 
I-Installation of chapter officers at first regular chap

ter meeting in April. 
2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta

tistic report in mail to National Headquarters. Copy 
of monthly chapter statistic report in mail to prov
ince director. 

5-Rushing chairman must have monthly rushing re
port in to Membership Vice-President. 

15-Scholarship chairman makes report to Scholarship 
chairman, Mrs. Russell T. Costello, no later than 
April 15. 

25-Chapter treasurer sends financial report to National 
Treasurer and province director. 

May 
2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta

tistic report with per capita check in mail to Na
tional Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter sta
tistic report in mail to province director. 

25-Chapter treasurer sends financial report to ational 
Treasurer and province director. 

31-Corresponding secretary should mail copy of annual 
report to National Headquarters and to province 
director. 

IS-Scholarship chairman makes report to Scholarship 
chairman, Mrs. Russell T. Costello, no later than 
May 15. 

June 
2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta

tistic report with per capita check in mail to Na
tional Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter sta· 
tistic report in mail to province director. 

2-Chapter treasurer should see that all final collections 
are made and all hills paid so that treasury books 
may be turned over to the auditor immediately after 
school closes. 

IS-Chapter scholarship chairman should obtain from 
the registrar's office the chapter scholastic record for 
the last quarter or semester and send the record to 
the national secretary. As soon after the close of 
school as they are compiled, the scholarship chair
man will be expected to send campus comparative 
averages to the national secretary. 

25-Chapter treasurer sends financial report to National 
Treasurer and province director. 

Chapters 

April 
Election of chapter officers. Secretary sends list of chap

ter officers to National Headquarters before May I. 

May 
Resume of year's activities should be sent by president 

of the alumnre chapter to the National Alumnre 
Vice-President. 

Chapter LAMP editors must have copy for Fall issue of 
the LAMP in hands of Editor not later than August 1. 



• Delta Zeta Sorority • 
Founded at Miami University, October 24, 1902 

GUY POTTER BENTON, D.D., L.L.D., Grand Patron (Deceased) 

FOUNDERS 
JULIA BISHOP COLEMAN (Mrs. J. M.) .................. 104 Riverside Avenue, Loveland, Ohio 
MARY COLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) ............ 3240 Tremont Road, Sta. B., Columbus, Ohio 
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. 0. H.) ..... ... ............. 514 Marott Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana 
AN A KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.) ............ Wildwood Crest, Mt. Washington, Cincinnati, Ohio 
MABELLE Mi TON HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) ....................................... Deceased 
A NE SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) ...................................... Deceased 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
President . .......... .. ... .. ......... .... ............ . . GERTRUDE HouK FARISS (MRS. C. A.) 

2997 S.W. Fairview Blvd., Portland 1, Oregon 
Alumnre Vice-President ............................ BETSY BRADLEY LEACH (MRS. GAROLD A.) 

2205 Ridgeview Avenue, Eagle Rock 41, California 
Extension Vice-President ........................... MARGUERITE W. HAVE s (Mrs. George C.) 

3018 School Street, Des Moines 11, Iowa 
Membership Vice -President ........ .. .. ... .......... HILDA ALAGOOD JOHNSON (Mrs. Odis A.) 

Box 351, Thomasville, Georgia 
Secretary .......................... ....... ... ..... . EVELYN A. COSTELLO (Mrs. Russell T.) 

2850 Pine Lake Drive, R. F. D. 3, Pontiac, Michigan 
Treasurer ....................................................... MISS HELEN WOODRUFF 

Chatfield, Minnesota 

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS 
National Panhellenic Congress Delegate . .. ...... . .... . BERNICE HUTCHISON GALE (Mrs. Guy H.) 

Box 162, Kelly Field, Texas 
Editor of THE LAMP ....... .. .................. CHARLOTTE WHEELER VERPLA K (Mrs. A. J.) 

c/ o Lake County Star Office, Crown Point, Indiana 
Immediate Past National President .. .......... . ..... ............ Miss FRANCES E. WESTCOTI 

R.R. 16, Box 468, Indianapolis 44, Indiana 
Executive Secretary ...... .. ....... . .... . . . ..... .. .. ............ .. Miss IRENE C. BouGHTO~ 

1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4 , Indiana 

PROVINCE DIRECTORS 
I. Jean Cody Sullivan (Mrs. A. F.) ................... 157 Bellevue Ave., West Haven, Conn. 

II. Frieda Campbell Schoolcraft (Mrs. C. Donald) ........ . .. 114. N. Jackson St., Arlington, Va. 
III. Annie-Flagg Ward (Mrs. Charles G. ) . ....... . ........... 1536 Iredell Dr., Raleigh, N.C. 
IV. 
v. 

VI. Miss Pearl Bartley ......... ...... ........ .. ...... 1940 Indiana Ave., Connersville, Ind. 
VII. 

VIII. (North) 
(South) Miss Edna Zamzow ....... .... ........... 1530 . 32nd St., Apt. 1, Lincoln, Neb. 

IX. Mrs. J. C. Grimes . .... ............. . .......... ... ....... 351 S. Gay St., Auburn, Ala. 
X. Gene Monroe Larson (Mrs. Porter M.) .... .. .... . .. ... 3627 S. Yorktown Pl., Tulsa, Okla. 

XI. Jean Delavan Guyot (Mrs. Roscoe) .... . ....... . 1146 S. Lucerne Blvd., Los Angeles, CaliJ. · 
XII. Miss Alice Dickie . . . . ......... ...... . . . . ........... . . 5517 33rd .E., Seattle 5, Wash. 

Executive 0 ffice ......... . .... . ........... ... .... .... 1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4., Ind. 
Secretary in Charge . .... . .. ... ....................................... IRENE C. BouGHTON 
Chairman of N .P.C. ... . .... ........... Miss L. PEARLE GREEN, Kappa Alpha Theta, Ithaca, N.Y. 
National Panhellenic Delegate: MRS. GUY H. GALE, Box 162, Kelly Air Field Base, Kelly Field, Tex. 
Board of Trustees of LAMP Fund: MYRTLE GRAETER VAN DUSEN (1952); IRENE BOUGHTON (J.950); 

HELEN R WOODRUFF (1950); GERTRUD!': HOUK FARISS (195,0); FRANCESE. WESTCOTT (J.954). 
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COMMITTEES 

Nat ional Membership Committee: Chairman, Mrs. T. C. Clark, 1441 orthwood Rd., Jacksonville, 
Fla. 

Miss Muriel Fletcher, 48 Stevens Rd., Cranston, R.I.- Province I 
Mrs. W. A. Wildhack, 328 orth Oxford, Arlington, Va.- Province TT and HI 
Miss Patricia Gale, Box 162, Kelly Field, Tex.- Province IV and X 
Mrs. Leslie Hart, 2338 24·th St., S.E., Apt. 1624, Washington, D.C.- Province V 
Miss Anne Singleton , Box 824, Bartow, Fla.- Province VT 
Mrs. Walter Burde, Box 927, Carmel, Calif.- Province VIII 
Miss Kathleen Johnson, Box 521, University, Ala.- Province IX 
Mrs. Hugh .Tones, 188 Cedarcrest Ave., South Pasadena, Calif.- Province XI and XII 

Mothers' Club Chairman: Mrs. Francis R. Wilson, 735 Broer Ave., Toledo, Ohio 
Standards Chairman: Mrs. R. E. Amerman, Wayne University, 4841 Cass Ave., Detroit 1, Mich: 
History: Grace Mason Lundy (Mrs. H. M.), Chairman, R.R. 1, Bloomington, Ind. 
Song Book Committee: Ruth Ann Oakes (Mrs. Frank), Chairman, 537 Johnson St. , Decatur, Ala. 
Foreign Friendships Committee: Valerie Reynolds (Mrs. Donald E.) , Chairman, 3040 Kirkham St., 

San Francisco 22, Calif. 
Four-Point Plan for Alumnce Committee: Georgia Lee Hornung (Mrs. Howard V.), Chairman, 16163 

Sunderland Rd., Detroit 19, Mich . 
Alumnce Program Committee: Mrs. C. J. Pollatesek, 341 W. ewell, Syracuse, .Y.; Mrs. T. C. 

Clark, 1441 Northwood Rd. S., Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. Philip W. Vineyard, 6737 N. Wildwood 
Ave., Chicago 30, Ill.; Mrs. Charles Leopold, 532 W. Eubanks, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Mrs. 
B. F. Reno, J.r., 2308 Federal Ave., Seattle 2, Wash. 

Provinces of Del ta Zeta 
PROVI ICE I 

Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, 1ew Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, ew York, New Jersey 
Director: JEAN CODY SULLIVAN (Mrs. A. F.), 157 Bellevue, West Haven, Conn. 
Alpha Zeta Chapter, Adelphi College- RUTH SCHUBERT,_ 59-38 163rd St., Flushing, N.Y. 
Alpha Kappa Chapter, Syracuse University- DORIS FIEG, Delta Zeta House, 405 Comstock Ave., Syracuse 10, N.Y. 
Alpha Upsilon Chapter, University of Maine-ROBERTA JOHNSON, The Elms, Orono, Maine 
Beta Alpha Chapter, Rhode Island State College-PAT GRANT, Delta Zeta House, R.I.S.C., Kingston, R.I. 
Beta Omega Ch.apter, New York University- ROSELLE ]OIINSON, c/ o Potter-Cuneo, 10 E. 9th St., New York, N.Y. 
Gamma Beta Chapter, University of Connecticut- ISABELLE ALHO, Box 837, Storrs, Conn. 
Gamma Eta Chapter, Hunter College- EVELYN CALDIERA, 37-15 92nd St., Jackson Heights, N.Y. 

Long Island Alumnre Chapter-Miss CAROLYN GRAVES, 154 Butler St., Westbury, N.Y. 
New Haven, Conn. Afarnnre Ch.apter-MRS. RAYMOND MORRIS, 159 Westwood Blvd., New Haven, Conn. 
Northern New Jersey Alumnre Chapter-MRS. HERBERT HARDIE, 37 Fontaine Ave., Bloomfield, .J. 
New York Alu.mnre Chapter- 'IRS. CLIFFORD BARTT.ETT, 39-11-211 Bayside, Long Island, N.Y. 
Providence Alurnnre Ch.apter- ELizAm:TH TowN~ND; 237 Highland Ave., Cowesett, R.I. 
Rochester Alnrnnc:e Chapter- MRS. GLEN D. ATKINS, 62 Belleclaire Dr. , Rochester 12, N.Y. 
Syracuse Alumnre Chapter- MRS. c. J. PoLLATSEK, 341 v;r. Newell, Syracuse, N.Y. 

PROVINCE II 
Pennsylvania, ~fest Virginia, Delaware, District of Columbia 

Director: FRIEDA CAMPBELL SCHOOLCRAFT (Mrs. C. D.), 114. r. Jackson St., Arlington, Va. 
Oinicron Ch.apter, University of Pittsburgh- En.EEN Ross EBERLE, Delta Zeta House, 158 Bellefield Ave., .W., Pitts· 

burgh, Pa. 
Alpha Delta Chapter, George Washington University- OLGA HAVEL, McLean, Va. 
Beta Theta Ch.apter, Bucknell University-] ANET WALTER, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa. 
Gamma Delta Chapter, Pennsylvania State College- MARY ALICE HODGSON, 159 Simmons Hall, Box 231, State Col

lege, Pa. 

Pittsbnrgh Alumnre Chapter- GERTRUDE Wn.KINSO ' , 5808 Morrowfield Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa. 
State College, Almnnre Chapter- MRS. R. B. DONALDSON, 300 Adams Ave., State College, Pa. 
Washington Alurnnc:e Chapter- Mns. LESLJE HART, 2338 24th St., S.E., Apt. 1624, Washington, D.C. 

PROVI CE III 
Virginia, orth Carolina, South Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee 

Director: ANNIE·FLAGG WARD (Mrs. C. G.), 1536 Iredell Dr., Raleigh, .C. 
Alpha Theta, University of Kentuclcy- PATRICIA HINE, Delta Zeta House, 185 E. Maxwell, Lexington, Ky. 
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Beta Gamma, University of Louisville- RunI GREEN, Delta Zeta House, 2028 S. First St., Louisville, Ky. 
Beta Delta, University of South Carolina- KATHLEEN BROWN, 501, University of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 
Beta Lambda, University of Tennessee- ANNA LYNNE EVANS, 105 Colony Way, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Beta Psi, College of Charleston- BETTY METZE, 1085 King St., Charleston, S.C. 
Gamma Iota, Memphis State College- RUTH YoUNGHANSE, 3740 Ma1·ion, Memphis, Tenn. 

Charleston Alumnre Chapter- MISS ELIZABETH FOGARTY, 151 Moultrie, Charleston, S.C. 
Colnmbia Alumrue Chapter- MRS. W. E. CLARY, 1516 Gervais St., Columbia, S.C. 
Knoxville Alumnre Chapter- Miss EDNA WALLACE, Rt. 2, Box 264, Wallace Rd., Knoxville, Tenn. 
Lexington Alumnre Chapter- MRS. KENNETH O'NEAL, 712 S. Limestone St., Lexington, Ky. 
Louisville Alumnre Chapter- DORIS VoRMBROCK, 4115 Dixie Highway, Shively, Ky. 
Memphis Alumnre Chapter- MRS. M. H. SLAUGHTER, 3525 Kearney, Memphis, Tenn. 

Director: 

PROVINCE IV 
Florida, Georgia 

Alpha Omicron, Brenau College- CATHRYN CooK, Delta Zeta House, Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. 
Alpha Sigma, Florida State University-KATHRINE SPURGEON, Delta Zeta House, 409 S. Copeland, Tallahassee, Fl a. 
Beta Mn, Florida Southern College- MARTHA TARBETT, Florida Southern College, Lakeland, Fla. 
Beta Nu, University · of Miami- RUTH DU PERRIEU, l'i.Z Box, San Sebastian Dormitory, University of Miami, Coral 

Gables, Fla. 

Atlanta Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RAY BARNES, 205 12th St., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Jacksonville Alumnre Chapter- MRS. SULLIVAN BEDELL, 1495 Avondale Ave., Jacksonville, Fla. 
Miami Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RoDERT KRUSE, 831 N.W. 47th Terrace, Miami, Fla. 
Orlando Alumnre Chapter-Miss LoursE STOKES, 1242 Golden Lane, Orlando, Fla. 
Tampa Alunmre Chapter- MRS. CARROLL LANCASTER, 4007 S. DeLeon, Tampa, Fla. 

Director: 

PROVINCE V 
Ohio 

Alpha Chapter, Miami University-EILEEN BATT, 305 North Hall, Oxford, Ohio 
Theta Chapter, Ohio State University-JANE ANNE JONES, Delta Zeta House, 212 15th St., Columbus 1, Ohio 
Xi Chapter, University of Cincinnati--FAYNELLE NEWLAND, Delta Zeta House, 2811 Swiss Chalet Court, Cincinnati, 

Ohio 
Beta Chi Chapter, Wittenberg College-DOROTHY ZENK, Delta Zeta House, 923 N. Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio 
Gamma Alpha Chapter, Baldwin-Wallace College- MARIEANNE VON BERGEN, Emma Lang Dormitory, Berea, Ohio 
Gamma Kappa Chapter, Kent State University-MARGARET FITZGERALD, 234 W . Highland, Ravenna, Ohio 

Akron Alumnre Chapter- MRS . CARL FEIGERT, 340 Merriman Rd., Akron 3, Ohio 
Cincinnati Alumnre Chapter- MRS. ROBERT GILMORE, 428 Evanswood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cleveland Alumnre Chapter- MRS. C. A. HALL, 2712 E. Overlook Rd., Cleveland 6, Ohio 
Columbus Alumnre Chapter-MRS. A. C. MEYERS, 1763 S. Champion Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
Dayton Alumn.re Chapter- Miss MmcAM BURNS, 1569 N. Euclid, Dayton, Ohio 
Springfield Alumnre Chapter- MRS. HENRY GEHR, 1818 Stratford Pl., Sprin,Q:field, Ohio 
Toledo Alumnre Chapter- MRS . FRANCES W1Lso , 725 Broer Ave., Toledo, Ohio 
Youngstown Alumnre Chapter- MRS. JOHN W. POWERS, 1915 Ohio Ave., Youngstown, Ohio 

PROVINCE VI 
Indiana and Michigan 

Director: Mrss PEARL BARTLEY. 1940 Indiana Ave., Connersville, Ind. 
Delta Chapter, DePauw University- COLLEEN WHITE, Delta Zeta House, Greencastle, Ind. 
Epsilon Chapter, lndfona University- PHYLLIS STEWART, Delta Zeta House, 809 E. Seventh St., Bloomington, Ind. 
Psi Chapter, Franklin College-JEAN BALDUS, 51 S. Home Ave., Franklin, Ind. ' 
Alpha Eta Chapter, University of Michigan-BARDARA MAC LACHLAN, Delta Zeta House, 1824 Geddes, Ann Arbor. 

Mich. 
Beta Pi Chapter, Albion College-JEAN LEE, Susaana Wesley Hall , Albion , Mich. 
Beta Rho Chapter, Michigan State College-VIRGINIA GRAHAM, Delta Zeta House, 523 Abbot Rd., East Lansing, Mith. 

Detroit Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILBUR WALTER, 194.35 P ennington, Detroit 21, Mich. 
Fort Wayne Alumnre Chapter- MRS. ROBERT GrFFIN, 3105 S. A nthony, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Franklin Alumnre Chapter-JEAN HALLIDAY, 53 N. Forsythe St., Franklin, Ind. 
Indianapolis Alumnre Chapter- Mess JEAN JOH NSTON, 245 W. 38th St., Apt. 106, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Lansing-East Lansing Alumnce Chapter- HELEN DEAN, 2609 Cumberland Road, Lansing 6, Mich . 
South Bend Alumnre Chapter-MRS. JAMES McMILLAN, 1421 Mishawaka, South Bend, Ind. 
Terre Haute Alumnre Chapter- MRS . CLYDE ELI.JS, Route 1, W. Terre Haute, Ind . 
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Director: 

PROVINCE VII 
Illinois and Wisconsin 

Nu Chapter Knox College-MARILYN WATSON, Whiting Hall, Galesburg, Ill. 
Pi Chapter,' Eureka College- SHIRLEY KELLER, Lida's Wood, Eureka, Ill. 
Tau Chapter, University of Wisconsin-DOROTHY BISHOFF, Delta Zeta House, 142 Langdon St., Madison , Wis. 
Alpha Alpha Chapter, Northwestern University- JANET SMITH, Delta Zeta House, 717 University Pl. , Evanston, Ill. 
Alpha Beta Chapter, University of Illinois- JUNE PACK, Delta Zeta House, 710 W. Ohio, Urbana, Ill. 
Gamma Theta Chapter, Carroll College- LORRAINE GOERKE, Voorhees Dormitory, Waukesha, Wis. 
Gamma Mu Chapter, Illinois Institute of Technology- SHIRLEY NILES, 7925 Oakleaf Ave., Elmwood Park, Ill. 

Chicago Alumnre Chapter-MRS. PHILIP W. VI 'EYARD, 6737 . Wildwood Ave. , Chlcago 30, Ill. 
North Shore- MISS EVELYN PEMDERTHY, 2315 Park Pl., Evanston, Ill. 
North Side-Mns. G. 0. MEIERDIEHKS, 3644 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago 13, Ill. 
Loop-MRS. D. G. BRAITHWAITE, 7736 Normal Ave., Chicago 20, Ill. 
South Side- Miss KAYE WEIDNER, 14105 Lincoln Ave., Dolton, Ill. 
Afternoon-MRS. G. L. KUMMER, 2747 Broadway, Evanston, Ill. 
J940-M1ss MARIE OVY, 2439 S. 6lth Ave., Cicero, Ill. 

Eureka Alumnre Chapter- MRS. HAROLD J. DECK, Eurnka, Ill. 
Galesburg Alumnre Chapter- MRS. ERNEST PETERSON, 741 Olive St., Galesburg, Ill. 
Madison Alumnre Chapter- MRS. E.T. McGOVERN, Jn., 2933 Monroe St., Madison 5, Wis. 
Milwaukee Alumnre Chapter- MRS. A. M. KNUDSEN, 5553 N. 38th St., Milwaukee 9, Wis. 
Peoria Alumnre Chapter-MRS. }AMES HooTMAN, 600 Fayette St., Peoria, Ill. 
Rockford Alumnre Chapter-MRS. FRANK YUILL, Oldwood Rd., Rockford, Ill. 
Urbana-Champaign Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WESLEY C. HENSEN, 610 S. James, Champaign, Ill. 
West Suburban Chicago- MRS. Roy E. TAMBLINGSON, 2924 Cal Wagner, Franklin Park, Ill. 

PROVINCE VIII ORTH 

North Dakola, South Dakota, Wyoming, Arkansas, Iowa, lVHnnesota 
Director: 
Gamma Chapter, University of Minnesota-SHEILA OLIVER, Delta Zeta House, 519 10th Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Upsilon Chapter, University of North Dakota- JEAN WARDROPE, Delta Zeta House, 2724 University Ave., Grand 

Forks, .D. 
Beta Kappa Chapter, Iowa State College- IDA RAE STOCKS, Delta Zeta House, 2138 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa 
Gamma Epsilon Chapter, Drake Universiiy-MILDRED CARL, Delta Zeta IIou oe, 3118 Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa 

Ames-Boone Alumnre Chapter- Mns. }AME!> SWARTZ, 221 Campus Ave., Ames, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids Alumnre Chapter-
Des Moines, Alumnm Chapter- MADELINE WHITE, 1117 26th St., Des Moines, Iowa 
Quad-City Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RICHARD ZEB, 1319 25th St., Moline, Ill. 
Sioux City Alumnre Chapter-MRS. JOSEPH RIZK, 3713 5th Ave., Sioux City, Iowa 
Twin City Alumnre Chapter-MRS. J.E. Cn1MMINS, 5345 S. York Ave., Minneapolis 10, Minn. 

PROVINCE VIII SOUTH 
Nebraska, Ka~sas, Missouri, Colorado 

Director: EDNA ZAMZOW, 1530 N. 32nd St., Apt. #1 , Lincoln, Neb. 
Rho Chapter, Denver University-Do NA LINDGREN, Delta Zeta House, 2250 S. University Blvd., Denver, Colo. 
Beta Sigma Chapter, Colorado State College-DOROTHY WAGGONER, Delta Zeta House, 1002 Remington, Fort Collins, 

Colo. 
Beta Tau Chapter, Nebraska Wesleyan University-AILEE Ross, Delta Zeta House, 4942 Madison Ave., Lincoln Neb. 
Gamma Gamma Chapter, Missozui Valley College-MARY PEDEN, Young Hall, Marshall, Mo. ' 

Denver Alumnre Chapter-MRS. D. E. CADWELL, 629 S. Logan, Denver, Colo. 
Fort Collins Alumnre Chapter- MRS. GEORGE BEACH, 330 E. Mulberry, Fort Collins, Colo. 
Kansas City Alumnre Chapter-MRS. F. R . OLMSTED, 1 West Concord, Kansas City, Mo. 
Lincoln Alumnre Chapter-MRS. J. H. LAWRENCE, 2360 Sewell, Lincoln, Neb. 
Omaha Alumnre Chapter-MRS. C. K. VOORHEES, 691 J. E. George St., Omaha, Neb. 
St. Louis Alumnre Chapter-MRS. L. A. WAGNER, R.R. 10, Box 874 A, Ferguson, Mo. 
Wichita Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MERLE GnEEVER, 1660 Jeanette, Wichita, Kan. 

PROVINCE IX 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama 

Director: LOTTIE BusEY GRIMES (Mrs. J. C.), 351 S. Gay St., Auburn, Ala. 
Sigma Chapter, Louisiana State University-MARY VIRGINIA MITCHELL, 1327 Perkins Rd., Baton Rouge, La. 
Alpha Gamma Chapter, University of Alabama-DORA ANN DALEE, Delta Zeta House, University, Ala. 
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Alpha Pi Chapter, Howard College-HELEN HARRELL, 5626 5th Ct., South, Birmingham, Ala. 
Beta Beta Chapter, Univers ity of Mississippi--TRESSA KING, Delta Zeta House, University, Miss. 
Beta Xi, Alabama Polytechnic lnstitute- Guss1E ARNETT, Dormitory # 1, A.P.I., Auburn, Ala. 
Beta Upsilon Chapter, fl. Sophie Newcomb College-CHRISTHEL UNGESSE ll , 3406 Upperline St., ew Orleans, La. 

Baton Rouge Afomnre Chapter-MRS. ROBERT McDOWELL, 423 S. 20th St., Baton Rouge, La. 
Birmingham Alumnre Chapter-MRS. S. A. WAKEFIELD, 2416 13th Ave. N., Birmingham, Ala. 
New Orleans Alumnre Chapter- MRS. R. G. VERLANDER, 4157 Vincennes Pl., New Orleans 15, La. 
Shreveport Alumnre Chapter- MRS. E. A. THARPE, JR., 2828 Holly St., Shreveport, La. 
Tri-Cities Alnmnre Chapter- MRS. J. A. BRANSCOMB, 1606 117 W. High St., Sheffield, Ala. 
Tnscaloosa Alumnce Chapter- Mils. CHARLES H. OSBORN, 2429 15th St., East Tusc.aloosa, Ala. 

PROVINCE X 

Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico 
Director: GENE MONROE LARSON (Mrs. Porter M.) , 3627 S. Yorktown Pl., Tulsa, Okla. I 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter, Oklahoma A. & M.- LORAINE REISCHE, Della Zeta House, 1010 W. 3rd St., Stillwater, Okla 
Alpha Tau Chapter, University of Texas- J EANINE EMrNrA , Delta Zeta House, 1704 University Ave., Austin 21, Tex. 
Alpha Psi Chapter, Sot~thern Methodist University-BETTY NELL CHAPMAN, Delta Zeta Box, S.M.U., Dallas, Tex. 
Gamma Zeta · Chapter, Southwestern University- MARJORIE JIUNT, Southwestern University, Georgetown, Tex. 

Austin Alumnre Chapter- MRS. KATHERI NE LouE, 1107 Lorrain, Austin , T ex . 
Corpus Christi Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MARCUS SMITH, 1003 17th St., Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Dallas Alumnre Chapter- MRS. M. B. BOWERS, 3549 Greenbrier, Dallas, T ex. 
Houston Alumnce Chapter-MRS. EVERETT W. Du PUY, 5324 Mandell, Houston, T ex. 
Oklahoma City Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MYERS LOCKARD, 912 N.W. 4.0th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
San Antonio Alumnce Chcipter- M1ss MARY MARGARET CALHOUN, 1137 W. Ashby, San Antonio, Tex. 

PROVI CE XI 
Arizona, California, Nevada, Utah 

Director: ]EAN DELAVAN GUYOT (Mrs. Roscoe), 1146 S. Lucerne Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Mu Chapter, University of California- JEAN WILLIAMSON, Delta Zeta House, 2728 Durant St., Berkeley 4, Calif. 
Alpha Iota Chapter, University of Southern California-- BE.TTY WILKENSON, Delta Zeta House, 725 W. 28th St., Los 

Angeles 7, Calif. 
Alpha Chi Chapter, University of California, Los Angeles-DIANE ASHLEY, Delta Zeta House, 824 Hilgard, West Lo; 

Angeles 24, Calif. 
Gamma Lambda Chapter, San Jose State College- GLORIA LEONARD, 1195 S. First St., San Jose, Calif. 

Foothill Alumnre Chapter-MRS. C. F. S1ssoN, 375 Fillmore St., Pasadena 5, Calif. 
Fresno Alumnre Chapter- MRS. STROTHER WALTON, 339 Terrace, Fresno, Calif. 
Long Beach Alumnre Chapter- MRS. NICHOLAS REITMEYER, 310 W. Broadway, Long Beach 2, Calif. 
Los Angeles Alumnre Chapter- MRS. ELBERT THOMAS, 2713 Menlo Ave., Los Angeles 7, Calif. 
Sacramento Alumnre Chapter- MRS. HARLEY A. }ONES, 5714 7th Ave., Sacramento, Calif. 
San Diego Alumnce Chapter- MRS. ARNOLD M. SMALL, 5720 Beaumont Ave., La Jolla, Calif. 
San Fernando Valley Alumnre Chapter- MRS. H.J. SnTES, 2540 N. Parrish Pl, Burbank, Calif. 
San Francisco-Bay Cities Alu.mnre Chapter- MISS ALYCE M. KUEHNE, 3515 Fillmore St., San Francisco 23, Calif. 

Alpha Group-MRS. L.B. MILLER, 804 Santa BaTbara Rd., Berkeley, Cal if. 
Beta Croup- Miss SLAVKA CIBILICH, 556 Apgar St., Oakland, Calif. 
Gamma Group-MRS. A.H. CoRTEN, 837 Calmar St., Oakland, Calif. 
Delta Group-MRS. FLORA LICHTENFELS, 137 Mallorca Way, San Francisco, Calif. 
Epsilon Group- MRS. H. M. KARR, 49 Stanton Ave., Orinda, Calif. 
Zeta Group--MRs. F. E. WEST, 4209 Dunsmuir Ave., Oakland, Calif. 
Eta Group--l\1Iss ELIZABETH I-IoDCES, 326 El Cerrito Ave., Piedmont 11, Calif. 

San lose Alumnre Chapter- MRS. E.W. McELLIGOTI, 33 E. Empire, Apt. 206, San Jose, Calif. 
Santa Barbara-Ventura Alttmnre Chapter-MRS. BRUCE BUHL, 1640 Grand Ave. , Santa Barbara, Calif. 
Santa Monica Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILMER T . MORLEY, 806 Georgina Ave., Santa Monica, Cal if. 
Phoenix, Arizona Alumnce Chapter- Miss ROSALIND FOWLER, 814 N. 4th Ave., Phoenix , Ariz. 

PROVINCE XII 

Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana 

Director: Miss ALICE DICKIE, 5517 33rd N.E., Seattle, Wash. 
Kappa Chapter, University of Washington- DOLORES DECKER, Delta Zeta House, 4535 18th N.E., Seattle, Wash. 
Phi Chapter, Washington State College- MARJORIE CHADDERTON, Delta Zeta Hou se, 1704 Opal St., Pullman, Wash. 
Chi Chapter, Oregon State College-VERA BISHOP, Delta Zeta House, 23rd and Van Buren, Corvallis, Ore. 
Omega Cha]Jter, University of Oregon- HELEN DEARDORFF, Delta Zeta House , 1883 University Ave. , Eugene, Ore. 
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Eugene Alumnre Chapter-MRS. JACK WISEMAN, 440¥..i Blair Blvd., Eugene, Ore. 
Portland Alumnce Chapter-MRS. JOHN M. CLARK, 440 N. Laddington Ct., Portland, Ore. 
Salem Alumnre Chapter-Miss MAXINE PAULSON, 755 Ferry St., Salem, Ore. 
Seattle Alumnce Chapter-MRS. B. F. RENO, JR., 2308 Federal Ave., Seattle 2, Wash. 
Spokane Alumnce Chapter-MRS. HOWARD T. TUSTIN, 516 W. 29th St., Spokane, Wash. 
Tacoma Alumnre Chapter-MRS. A. C. LEHMAN, 5102 S. Pine, Tacoma, Wash. 

Sta te Chairm en 
ALABAMA: 
ARIZONA: Mrs. Robert A. Rowe, Box 264, Goodyear, 

Ariz. 
AnKANSAS: Mrs. Neal Thayer, 1310 W. Mathews, Jones

boro, Ark. 
CALIFORNCA: 

Northern: Mrs. Donald E. Foster, 1016 Buena Vista, 
Alameda, Calif. 

Southern: Mrs. Howard McDaniel, 6120 St. Clair Ave., 
North Hollywood, Calif. 

COLORADO: Mrs. John Stoddard, 2285 So. Clarkson Ave., 
Denver, Colo. 

CONNECTICUT: Miss Louise Clow, 54 Fennbrook Dr., 
Hamden 14, Conn. 

DELAWARE- see Maryland 
FLORIDA: 
GEORGIA: Mrs. I-I. Cecil Moon, 278 12th St. N.E., At-

lanta, Ga. 
loAHO-£ee Oregon 
INDIANA: 
IowA: Mrs. B. H. Platt, Osborn Cottage, Ames, Iowa 
KENTUCKY: Mrs. Anna Steele Taylor, 107 N. Third St., 

Nicholasville, Ky. 
LOUISIANA: Mrs. Eugene Cazedessus, 1341 Main St., 

Baton Rouge, La. 
MA INE : Ethelyn Percival, 68 Wilson Ave., Westfield, Mass. 
MARYLAND-see Delaware 
MICHIGAN: Co-chairmen-Mrs. J. S. Wilson, 15405 Glas

tonbury, Detroit 23, Mich. Mrs. Leland Kennedy, 895 
Lake Point, Grosse Pointe 30, Mich. 

MINNESOTA : Mrs. Wilbur J . Horton, P.O. Box 234, 
Aitken, Minn. 

M1ss1ss1PPI: Mrs. R. W. Harper, 1321 N. State St., 
Jackson, Miss. 

MONTANA-Mrs. Roy Malsor, 921 S. Third St., Bozeman, 
Mont. 

IFYOU 

NEBRASKA: Mrs. Louis D. Kavanagh, 2323 "G" St. , 
Omaha, Neb. 

NEVADA-see Northern California 
NEw HAMPSHlRE-Miss Helen Purinton, 18 Woodman 

Rd., Durham, N.H. 
EW JERSEY- Mrs. V. D. Barker, 639 Shadowlawn Dr., 
Westfield, N.J. 

NEW MEXICO: Mrs. Wanda Tilden, c/o State College 
Library, Stale College, New Mexico. 

NEW YORK-Metropolitan: Miss May Gegenheimer, 33 
,Pine St., Baldwin, L.I., N.Y. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Miss Martha Moore, Tate St., Station 
Box 5024, Greensboro, N.C. 

NORTH DAKOTA: Mrs. Howard Melgard, 806 Walnut, 
Grand Forks, N.D. 

Omo: Mrs. Robert Beach, 136 Rocky Drive, Berea, 
Ohio. 

OKLAHOMA: Katherine Bales, 821 E. Pine St., Enid, 
Okla. 

OREGON AND loAHO: Mrs. Harold Pasley, R.R. 1, Box 
74, Hillsboro, Ore. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Mrs. Henrietta Yates Taylor, 840 Chalm
ers Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

RHODE ISLAND: Doris Dyson, 196 Waldo St., Providence, 
R.I. 

SOUTH CAROLINA: Co-Chr. Anna Schleeter, Box 105 R. 
5, Dorothy Moorer, 61 Folly Rd., Charleston, S.C. 

SooTH DAKOTA- see Nebraska 
TEN ESSEE: 
TEXAS: Mrs. John Love, 308 Palmero, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
VERMONT-see New Hampshire 
VIRGINIA: Mrs. H. C. Wintzer, Drawer 61, Hopewell, Va. 
WASHINGTON: Cleora Crosby, 1421 E. 45th St. , Seattle 

5, ·wash. 
WEST VIRGINIA: 
WISCONSIN: Mrs. Van Buren Wake, 1001 E. Lexington 

Blvd., Whitefish Bay, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Dave Changed Your Name or Address 
P lease fill in this notice NOW and mail it to 

NATIO AL H EADQUARTERS, 1325 CIRCLE TOWER, INDIANAP OLIS 4, INDIANA 

Maiden Name ...... . . . . . . . ....... .. ... .. .. . .. . ...... . . . .. Chapter ............... ... . . . 

Husband's Name .. . ... . . .. . . . . ... . . .... ..... . .. . ..... Date of Marriage . ..... . ...... . . . . 

FORMER ADDRESS 

Name ..... ... . . . .. .... . ...... .. . . . . . . ...... .. . . . . . .. ... .. ... . ..... . ... . ....... ..... . 

Street and Number ..... .. .. .. ..... ... . . . . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

City and State . . . .... ... . . .. . ..... . ... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

PRESENT ADDRESS 

Name . . . . ..... . ... . .... . .. . . . . . .. ... ..... . . . ... ... ........ . ....... . ................ . 

Street and Number . .. ... . ..... . ..... · - · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
City, Zone and State 
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Li Z ALU.MNAE AND COLLEGE MEMBERS 
ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL ~ Z JEWELRY DIRECT FROM THIS PAGE-TODAY! 

DELTA ZETA 

BADGE PRICE LIST 

STANDARD BADGES 

\Vith Pearls and One Zircon, Set Flush ... . .. . ..•..... . .... !12.50 

\'i'ith Pearls and One Zircon, Tiffany Set . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 12.50 

With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond, Flush . . . . . . . . . 22.50 

With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond, Tiffany . .. . . •... 22.50 

With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Flush .•. , .•... 27.50 

With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Tiffany ..... . 27 .50 

Be sure to specify your choice of setting for the Diamond in 
Fl ame, Flush or Tiffany. Flush settings will be used if no choice is 
stated 

When .ordering Badges, please have your Chapter Secretary fill 
out an official badge order and forward same to the Executive Secretary 
for her approval. Y our F.raternity requires this in every case. 

Recognition Pin, Staggered Letters, Gold Filled 

10 K arat ........ . .. . .. . ........ . ............. . 

Mother's Pin, Pl ain . . ... 

Moth er's Pin , with Pearls ..... . ..... . .... . 

LOO 

2.00 

2.50 

3.50 
Pledge Pins, with Safety Catch .. ... per dozen 12.00 

GUARD PIN PRICES 

Single 
Letter 

Plain ••..••.•........•..•...•..••.•.... $2.25 

Crown Set Pearl ............. .. . .. , • ••• 6.00 

Doub!< 
Letter 

s 3.50 

10.00 

Be sure. to mention the name of your chapter when ordering a guard for 
your prn. 

20% Federal Excise .Tax must be added to aboye prices; 
also state sales and use tax where they are in effut. 

-~-~-----------~~~-, 

Delays in delivery will be avoided if proper official 
release accompanies the order. 

Satisfaction is guaranteed on all orders. 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE PERSONAL COPY OF 

PUBLISHED BY 

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS 

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO. 
ROOSEVELT PARK DETROIT 16. MICHIGAN 

AMERICA'S OLDEST-AND MOST PROGRESSIVE-FRATERNITY JEWELERS 






